


Communications & Marketing

Progress Report

To: Matthew Morton, City Manager

Date: 12/1/2020

Department/Team: Communications & Marketing

Division Manager: Brad West 

Reporting Period: FY19-20 Q4

Executive 
Summary: 

Budget: 

Progress 
Report: 

Communications and Marketing was changing often month to month in Q3 and Q4, 
largely due to the needs during the pandemic. Messaging transitioned from COVID-19 
content, to highlighting initiatives, to hurricane season, to showcasing city workmanship, 
and educating new guidelines on City facilities and services. 

In Q3, the team was focused on the Feed Palm Coast and Rise Up Palm Coast initiatives, 
and also the COVID-19 Virtual Town Halls – all of which were in response to the global 
pandemic. Messaging also continued in news releases, social media and Constant Contact. 
Toward the end of this quarter in June, the team hosted the City’s annual photo contest and 
held the City’s first-ever virtual State of the City. With more reopening measures in place 
statewide, the effort for Be Local Buy Local was to help local businesses, which inspired 
the 30 Restaurants in 30 Days campaign and Be Local Buy Local foodie photo contest.  

In Q4, the team continued with pandemic related safety and informational messaging. 
Virtual Town Halls were continued and transitioned from the topic of health to 
highlighting city departments. Monthly Be Local Buy Local social campaigns were 
executed featuring different business sectors. The annual photo contest concluded in July 
and the winners were announced late summer and recognized at a city council meeting. 
The Wyland National Mayor’s Challenge for Water Conservation that was delayed from 
April, was held in August. The City of Palm Coast came in second place following an 
educational social media campaign on water conservation awareness. In September, 
Communications also worked with Public Works to create a department overview video 
for the American Public Works Association contest in showcasing a day in the life and 
came in first place. The team created several storytelling pieces on these City wins and 
highlighted them along with employees. 

Communications & Marketing is operating within its budget ending the year with 84.55% 
spent. 

Communications and Marketing has completed its assigned Council Priorities. 
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Progress Report 

 
 

Employee 
Development: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q4 Events & 
Achievements: 
 

Kim Norman increased our outreach efforts to expand and grow Be Local Buy Local, 
Virtual Programming (through Rise Up Palm Coast), and develop the ambassador 
program. She also routinely reached out to network and schedule speaking engagements on 
topics such as Be Local Buy Local. As the Public Relations Associate, she also wrote and 
completed storyboards on the majority of news releases, announcements, features and 
videos shared to residents through various communications channels and did so by 
exploring new media and formats to make content exciting, educational and engaging. She 
also contributed to the production of the City’s first virtual State of the City, along with 
Angie Davis. 
 
Angie Davis produced a variety of videos, graphics and imagery to visualize City 
messaging. She increased her knowledge in video editing by exploring new platforms such 
as Motion Array, After Effects, and Lumen 5. Angie also redesigned the City newsletter, 
bringing that in-house. She also began outlining a format and rotation for sending out a 
City weekly update to residents through the email services in Constant Contact. On top of 
that, she learned to live stream city council meetings, virtual meetings and major City 
events.  
 
Kaley Cook’s role is hybrid of the Communications and Marketing Division and the City 
Clerk Division. In addition to completing the Florida Association of City Clerk training, 
she learned to verify and process checks, verbatim transcribe, process public records 
requests, and records audit. For Communications, she assisted in business outreach during 
City initiatives and created and scheduled social media content for Be Local Buy Local. 
She is also growing her writing skills by learning to write road closures in AP style with 
Kim Norman and has been taught how to live-stream city council meetings with Angie 
Davis.  
 
 
Virtual Town Halls 

  



Completed

GOAL 2 : To develop and maintain a strong economy by supporting the growth and development 
of new and existing businesses while creating an environment to attract new companies that align 
with our values

100.00%

Objective 2.2 To develop a "branding and marketing strategy" and establish criteria to measure 
success 100.00%

Strategy 2.2.1 Expand the use of "Find Your Florida" 100.00%

Approach 2.2.1.2 Enhance the “Find Your Florida” branding campaign 100.00%
Measurement 2.2.1.2.d Conduct an annual photo contest to emphasize the City of Palm Coast 
branding, utilize photos in ongoing marketing campaigns; develop ongoing photo repository for City 
and public use.

100.00%

2/19/2020 The 2020 City of Palm Coast Photo Contest will take place in Q2. Photographs from last year's 
photo contest have been used extensively on social media (advertising our parks and trails), on 
internal and external documents (such as FY19-20 financial reports), and on printed materials for 
the public.

5/6/2020 Communications is planning to hold annual photo contest from June 1 to July 31.

6/30/2020 The annual photo contest kicked off June 1. This year we have categories that will help us with 
imagery of topics that fit the city today and into the future. Those include business, technology, 
nature, dining, historic, and residents. Photos are submitted through Palm Coast Connect. The 
contest ends July 31.

8/3/2020 The 2020 Photo Contest concluded on July 31. Winners will be selected in August and awarded at 
the next in-person City Council meeting. The winning photos will be used in marketing and 
branding throughout the coming months and years to come.

Comments

Strategy 2.2.2 Develop a campaign to highlight the City's economic strengths and opportunities 100.00%

Approach 2.2.2.13 Create an aggressive education Shop Local campaign and establish a 
measurable goal to increase community awareness and sales tax revenue 100.00%

Measurement 2.2.2.13.a Create a motivational Be Local/Buy Local campaign; increase sales tax 
revenue by 25% YoY. 100.00%

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING - 12101. The percentages 
given in the completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the 
Goal, Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does 
not mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the 
organization.

Performance Measures Overview for COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING - 12101

Average Percentage : 100.00%

Generated on 12/3/2020



2/19/2020 -New Be Local, Buy Local logo
-New presentations
-New printed materials
-2+ public speaking engagements on BLBL every month given by city staff or council when 
possible
-BLBL is plugged at public outreach events whenever relevant
-Greater focus on what BLBL gives back to the community
-Visualization of local sales tax dollars
-Production of infographics
-Building out webpage similar to palmcoastgov.com/mednex to show impact of BLBL
-Working with Citizen Engagement, Parks & Rec, Finance, Community Development, and 
Engineering to continue building a holistic campaign centered around our community

5/6/2020 BLBL is ready to relaunch as a vital way to support local businesses through these unprecedented 
circumstances.

6/30/2020 In April, COVID-19 had affected nearly every aspect of our personal and professional lives. With 
so many people home and businesses/organizations closed, we ushered in the Mayor’s Rise Up 
Palm Coast initiative. This group is critical to the Be Local Buy Local campaign because they are 
local shoppers and likely ambassadors for city initiatives. With Rise Up, we established and 
reconnected with dozens of local groups, businesses, and organizations in Palm Coast and Flagler 
County to share their virtual content through the Parks & Recreation Facebook page. We received 
a great amount of feedback during the initiative which continued through May. Those contacts 
have been saved in a spreadsheet and new email list to send information and interact on new 
initiatives going forward, some Be Local Buy Local related. We are engaging that conversation 
soon in hopes of virtual zoom calls.

Along with virtual zoom calls, our team created an updated Be Local Buy Local PowerPoint that 
can be shared and presented by any member of the city. This will aide in zoom calls when we 
educate organizations on Be Local Buy Local and how they can be ambassadors to the program in 
helping other residents learn what shopping local does for their community.

The team just finished a strong Be Local Buy Local restaurant campaign for the month of June, 
highlighting a local restaurant every day as a way to promote the service industry hit hard by 
COVID-19. We reached out by phone, email and in person to restaurants in Palm Coast city limits 
for photos to use on all three social media platforms: Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. We had a 
solid participation from businesses and even some businesses in other sectors reached out to see 
how to be involved. We also have a Be Local Buy Local photo contest that is reoccurring each 
month that encourages patrons to send us their foodie photos for us to continue to highlight local 
restaurants and promote engagement to local businesses.

9/30/2020 Communications continues to showcase Be Local Buy Local presentations to local groups and 
organizations to raise awareness of this important campaign. The ongoing social media campaign 
continues to drive engagement as well. Be Local Buy Local awareness will be measured by the 
City Communications Survey in the coming months.

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 100.00%

Objective 5.1 Enhance community and visitors' recreational opportunities and experiences at 
community events 100.00%

Strategy 5.1.2 Promote the variety of local leisure and recreational activities 100.00%

Approach 5.1.2.15 Provide video and Social media support for City events. 100.00%
Measurement 5.1.2.15.a Provide and/or pre-schedule social media presence at major events by 
incorporating video, photos and using hashtags as appropriate. 100.00%

Comments

Generated on 12/3/2020



2/19/2020 Q1 saw successful Communications supported events such as the Hall of Terror, Feet to Feast 5K, 
Veterans Day Celebration, Tree Lighting Ceremony, and Starlight Parade. These events were all 
promoted on social media and the city website.

5/6/2020 Communications has continued to provide strong social media presence to events and campaigns 
like Mayor's 90/90 Challenge, Virtual Town Hall series, Mayor's Feed Palm Coast Initiative and 
Mayor's Rise Up Palm Coast Initiative.

6/30/2020 The major events since April 1 include Virtual Town Halls, State of the City, Feed Palm Coast 
Distribution Day, Virtual Memorial Day, Philippine American Association Flag Raising, Portugal 
Day Flag Raising and Turtle Dedication Ceremony at the Community Center. These included social 
media, constant contact emails, photos and video clip assets and live streams.

9/30/2020 Communications continued to staff and cover major events such as turtle dedications, Virtual 
Town Hall events, City Council meetings and more.

Approach 5.1.2.17 Utilize all communication mediums and platforms to inform our citizens of 
important matters. 100.00%

Measurement 5.1.2.17.b Conduct analysis of the City's social media presence each quarter and lead 
efforts to improve social media presence across platforms. 100.00%

2/19/2020 -New era of driven social media presence
-Cheapest and most efficient way to connect with community
-Greater focus on events and boosting presence to get higher engagement
-Greater focus on analytics of targeted advertising for smarter spending

5/6/2020 City's social media presence experienced strong growth in Q2 due to consistent, timely 
information and engaging content.

6/30/2020 Our best social media platform to reach residents is Facebook. Since April 1, we’ve seen a 6% 
increase in followers. Our highest page views were in early May, with 467 views in a 24-48 hour 
period. This was when the Feed Palm Coast Distribution Day event occurred and a culmination 
video published following the massive food drive. Some of our top posts include the COVID-19 
virtual town halls reaching between 10,000 and 40,000 people through paid advertising. Also, the 
State of the City reached more than 12,000 so far. The hour long video showcases the hard work 
of the city throughout the past year. The top Twitter post in June is Mayor Holland’s Message of 
Unity with 818 impressions. The top Twitter post in May was the Feed Palm Coast distribution 
day with 3,279 impressions. The top Twitter post for April was the Feed Palm Coast drive with 
1,535 impressions. The top post on Instagram in terms of reach and likes was the Wawa grand 
opening.

During this time, social media scaled down to the three main City social handles 
(@PalmCoastGov).

9/30/2020 City social media presence continues to thrive with highly successful multimedia projects like the 
Public Works APWA video and the Virtual Town Hall series shifting to focus on the work of City 
departments.

Comments

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

100.00%

Objective 6.2 To develop in-house and identify external training opportunities for employees 100.00%

Strategy 6.2.1 Create a comprehensive training program 100.00%

Approach 6.2.1.11 Enhance brand knowledge across organization 100.00%
Measurement 6.2.1.11.a Update and modernize brand guide, ensure every City employee has access & 
work with HR to ensure brand guide is given to all new employees. 100.00%

Comments

Generated on 12/3/2020



2/19/2020 -New city logos
-New Palm Coast Connect logos
-New event logos
-New colors
-Working to cohesively display new branding in a single document for ease of use by city staff
-Working to provide mandatory PCU training so old branding gets updated to new branding city 
wide

5/6/2020 Communications has completed and distributed the 2020 brand guide for the City of Palm Coast.

Objective 6.3 To enhance awareness of customer service and relationships with our citizens 100.00%

Strategy 6.3.2 Develop a reach-out initiative to enhance community awareness of City services 100.00%

Approach 6.3.2.2 Enhance communication with our citizens 100.00%
Measurement 6.3.2.2.f Craft an annual Strategic Communications Plan to Present to City Manager and 
Council with short & long-range communications goals and branding assessment. 100.00%

2/19/2020 Utilizing current Strategic Communications Plan and updating accordingly in preparation of future 
events and in analysis of past events

5/6/2020 Strategic Communications Plan continues to be updated through various campaigns as we 
prepare for FY20-21.

6/30/2020 The 2020 Strategic Communications Plan has been completed, presented to City Manager and 
City Council, and approved.

Comments

Measurement 6.3.2.2.g Maintain a virtual Citizens Academy program that supplements existing 
Citizens Academy Program 100.00%

2/19/2020 Virtual Citizen's Academy is continuing to supplement in-person Citizen's Academy.

5/6/2020 Virtual Citizens Academy continues to live on as Citizens Academy has been postponed until 
further notice at this time. 

6/30/2020 We updated this presentation with all city departments this spring. We are in the process of 
working with IT to update the website with the new slides and possibly add to a location on Palm 
Coast Connect to host it as well.

9/30/2020 The Virtual Citizens Academy program has been updated and will be updated once more after the 
November election. In-person Citizens Academy is set to resume in 2021.

Comments

Generated on 12/3/2020
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To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: 12/1/2020 
Department/Division: ASED/City Clerk 
Director/City Clerk: Matthew Morton/Virginia Smith 
Reporting Period: City  Clerk Division, FY 20 Last Quarter Report 

Executive 
Summary: 
 
 
 
 
 
Budget: 
 
Progress 
Report: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Employee 
Development: 
 
 
 

The end of the 2020 Fiscal Year has finally come. The public records requests were plentiful 
and extensive. The City Clerk Division performed well overall.  Staff remained committed 
to accomplishing all measures and assisted other departments when needed. There were 
many challenges throughout the year and staff remained dedicated to fulfilling their duties. 
The Division began integrating Public Records Requests through Palm Coast Connect for 
tracking purposes.  
 
The Clerk Division operated within the budget this year.  
 
There were three seats held on the Primary Election and all three will be on the General 
Election ballot. In addition a Special Election was called due to the resignation of Council 
Member Howell for District 2. The Clerk’s office qualified for candidates for the Special 
Election. Staff also assisted the Supervisor of Elections for canvassing of ballots for the 
Primary election. Due to the resignation of CM Howell, staff also coordinated receiving 
applications for Council’s consideration for a temporary replacement for District 2.  
 
Multiple and extensive in nature public records requests were received and processed in 
accordance with State Statutes. Staff began utilizing PC Connect to track records requests.  
 
Staff provided training to employees on agenda management.  
 
Staff provided administrative support to Parks n Recreation for this year’s Cultural Arts 
Grants.  
 
Records: staff was unable to visit the different departments to verify record management 
compliance due to COVID-19. However, staff was able to confirm with the departments 
the status of inactive records.  
 
Several inactive bonds were returned to various developers/contractors as they either 
expired or met the requirements to be returned.  
 
The Clerk Division completed all mandatory training for the year. The Clerk attended the 
NALA continuing education conference virtually. Many training/education opportunities 
were cancelled due to COVID-19 this year.  



Completed

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 81.67%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 81.67%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 86.36%

Approach 3.2.1.18 Deliver services in an efficient, cost-effective manner 86.36%
Measurement 3.2.1.18.a Identify all inactive departmental records kept in office file drawers to be 
scanned. 50.00%

1/16/2020 Staff visited departments and has determined there are no inactive records to be scanned at this 
time. 

4/2/2020 Staff met with the departments and determined there are no inactive records to be scanned at 
this time. 

8/2/2020 The third quarter of the year, we were still in “stay at Home” orders due to COVID 19.  The 
Deputy City Clerk did not visit various departments.  It is her feeling that during her last tour of 
the City Departments most were in compliance.  She believes the departments that tend to hold 
on to inactive records might be the same as in the past. Part of the issue is the nature of the 
responsibility of the Department.  As soon as City Hall is open and more staff members are 
available, this goal will be completed.

10/11/2020 This measure is a continuous measure. City Hall will open in the beginning of next fiscal year and 
the Deputy Clerk will visit all departments to identify any documents that are inactive that are in 
need to be scanned. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.b All "open records requests" will be answered as prescribed by state law (track 
quarterly) 100.00%

1/16/2020 There were 55 requests answered as prescribed by state law. 

4/2/2020 There were 30 out of 30 requests completed successfully in accordance with State law. 

7/24/2020 There were 47 out of 47 requests completed in accordance with State law.  This particular 
measure has been a challenge this quarter due to the nature and volume of records requests 
received.

10/11/2020 There were 60 out of 60 requests completed in accordance with State law. This particular 
measure has been a challenge again this quarter due to the nature and volume of records 
requests received.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.c Conduct a record audit report for all departments semi-annually 90.00%

1/24/2020 This measure will be addressed in the second quarter. 

4/2/2020 Staff provided departments an extension to the end of April 2020 to complete the audit due to 
COVID-19.  Currently there are 2 departments left to complete the audit fully. 

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for CITY CLERK - 12300. The percentages given in the completed 
column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, Objective, Strategy 
or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not mean that goal is 100% 
completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the organization.

Performance Measures Overview for CITY CLERK - 12300

Average Percentage : 81.67%

Generated on 12/11/2020



7/24/2020 All departments completed the audit by April 30, 2020. The final audit will be completed in the 
4th quarter. 

10/11/2020 All departments received the request for audit by the end of the fiscal year. It was requested to 
have the final audit completed by the end of October 2020. 

Measurement 3.2.1.18.e Meeting minutes will be completed and posted within 2 days of approval 
(track quarterly) 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 minutes posted within 2 days of approval. 

4/2/2020 There were 4 out of 4 minutes posted within 2 days of approval. 

7/24/2020 There were 8 out of 8 minutes posted within 2 days of approval. 

10/11/2020 There were 12 out of 12 minutes posted within 2 days of approval.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.f Agendas will be posted at least 5 days prior to a public meeting (track 
quarterly) 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

4/2/2020 There were 8 out of 8 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

7/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

10/11/2020 There were 12 out of 12 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.i Council minutes will be completed prior to the next council business meeting 
with 100% accuracy (track quarterly) 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 minutes completed successfully. 

4/2/2020  There were 4 out of 4 minutes complete successfully. 

7/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 minutes complete successfully. 

10/11/2020 There were 12 out of 12 minutes complete successfully. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.j Scan all identified inactive records for the current year. 100.00%

1/16/2020 There are no inactive records at this time to scan into the system. 

4/2/2020 There are no inactive records to scan at this time into the system. 

10/11/2020 There are no inactive records to scan at this time into the system.  With the reopening of City Hall 
in October 2020, staff will be visiting all departments to determine if there are any new "inactive" 
records to be scanned for the 2021 fiscal year. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.k Track and report on documents that reached retention and identify those to 
be destroyed and those to be excluded 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 2,984 records identified that have met retention to be destroyed.  Staff destroyed 
5,280 total of records that were identified now and those previously identified that have met 
retention. 

4/2/2020 There were 3,808 records identified that have met retention to be destroyed. Staff did not 
destroy any records this quarter in our onbase records manager system.  Staff, did however, 
dispose of documents in the o drive system. A final tally will be provided in the 3rd quarter for o 
drive disposition of records. 

8/2/2020 There have been 20 disposition documents completed and stored in onbase from various 
departments.  This project will take time because it is not the first priority for any department.  
We are definitely making progress compared to past years.  The cooperation is getting much 
better.

Comments
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10/11/2020 Staff has been focusing on document destruction in the o drives as well as in Onbase. 
Staff has submitted 17 disposition documents relating to documents that have reached their 
retention since 2007. There were 2308 documents identified as meeting retention and 2032 were 
destroyed. 

Measurement 3.2.1.18.l Provide a minimum of two (2) training sessions to City employees regarding 
Public Records Annually 100.00%

1/24/2020 This will be addressed in the second or third quarter. 

4/2/2020 This will be addressed in the third quarter given the COVID-19 State of Emergency. Staff will 
provide the training via PCU again this year due to the COVID-19 status. 

7/24/2020 This is being addressed in the 4th quarter due to COVID-19 pandemic.  The training will be 
provided through PCU. However, all new employees have received public records training during 
their orientation. 

10/14/2020 All City staff were assigned a training video assignment through PCU due to the pandemic. In 
addition to the video assignment, HR provides all new employees with the video as part of the 
onboarding process. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.n Identify all o: drive records that need to be retained or can be destroyed 35.00%

1/24/2020 Staff will be addressing this measure in the second quarter. 

4/2/2020 Staff worked with several departments to review their o drive records and provided guidance on 
disposition of records in accordance with State law. The City Clerk division has begun disposing of 
records that have met their retention, in accordance with State law for Administration and 
Council agenda presentations. 

10/14/2020 City Clerk's Division continued to identify and dispose of records in accordance with State Law in 
the O drive for Administration and Public Agenda files. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.o Transition automatic committing with quality control audit in place for all 
new users 75.00%

1/24/2020 Automatic committing has been completed.  The quality control audit will be addressed in the 
2nd quarter. 

4/3/2020 Staff has performed one on one audit checks with new staff assistants. Staff will develop a policy 
to address the quality control audit in the third quarter due to COVID-19 State of Emergency. 

7/24/2020 Staff has performed audit checks with new staff members and will continue to develop a new 
policy for quality control for the audits.

10/11/2020 Staff has performed audit checks again this quarter.  Staff will continue to develop a policy for 
quality control for the audits. 

Comments

Strategy 3.2.2 Evaluate current technological opportunities to reduce operational cost 30.00%

Approach 3.2.2.16 Perform Information Technology (I.T.)  system and software upgrades 30.00%
Measurement 3.2.2.16.v1 In coordination with IT, evaluate Opportunities to improve public facing 
"public records" search capabilities 30.00%

1/24/2020 Staff continued to test PC Connect for records requests. 

4/2/2020 Staff has identified the need for updates to our current software to make the ease of searches 
more expeditious in Onbase. PC Connect is a great tool for requesting and tracking public records 
requests. Staff will explore the other opportunities from other software programs. 

7/24/2020 Discussion held with Citizen's Engagement representatives to move forward with PC Connect as 
tool to assist in tracking public records requests. However, due to pandemic and revisiting ERP, 
staff will continue to evaluate all options available. 

Comments

Generated on 12/11/2020



10/11/2020 Staff met with PC Connect representatives to discuss moving forward with utilizing PC Connect 
for public records requests. With the ERP programming still on going,  this measure is on hold.  
However, staff has begun using PC Connect prior to the end of the fiscal year for public records 
requests. 

It came to the Clerk's attention there was a potential breach of confidentiality records. Staff 
worked with IT and IT has been able to correct the issue. Staff has verified the issue has been 
corrected. 

Generated on 12/11/2020
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To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: 12/1/2020 
Department/Division: ASED/City Clerk 
Director/City Clerk: Matthew Morton/Virginia Smith 
Reporting Period: City  Clerk Division, FY 20 Last Quarter Report 

Executive 
Summary: 
 
 
 
 
 
Budget: 
 
Progress 
Report: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Employee 
Development: 
 
 
 

The end of the 2020 Fiscal Year has finally come. The public records requests were plentiful 
and extensive. The City Clerk Division performed well overall.  Staff remained committed 
to accomplishing all measures and assisted other departments when needed. There were 
many challenges throughout the year and staff remained dedicated to fulfilling their duties. 
The Division began integrating Public Records Requests through Palm Coast Connect for 
tracking purposes.  
 
The Clerk Division operated within the budget this year.  
 
There were three seats held on the Primary Election and all three will be on the General 
Election ballot. In addition a Special Election was called due to the resignation of Council 
Member Howell for District 2. The Clerk’s office qualified for candidates for the Special 
Election. Staff also assisted the Supervisor of Elections for canvassing of ballots for the 
Primary election. Due to the resignation of CM Howell, staff also coordinated receiving 
applications for Council’s consideration for a temporary replacement for District 2.  
 
Multiple and extensive in nature public records requests were received and processed in 
accordance with State Statutes. Staff began utilizing PC Connect to track records requests.  
 
Staff provided training to employees on agenda management.  
 
Staff provided administrative support to Parks n Recreation for this year’s Cultural Arts 
Grants.  
 
Records: staff was unable to visit the different departments to verify record management 
compliance due to COVID-19. However, staff was able to confirm with the departments 
the status of inactive records.  
 
Several inactive bonds were returned to various developers/contractors as they either 
expired or met the requirements to be returned.  
 
The Clerk Division completed all mandatory training for the year. The Clerk attended the 
NALA continuing education conference virtually. Many training/education opportunities 
were cancelled due to COVID-19 this year.  



Completed

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 81.67%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 81.67%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 86.36%

Approach 3.2.1.18 Deliver services in an efficient, cost-effective manner 86.36%
Measurement 3.2.1.18.a Identify all inactive departmental records kept in office file drawers to be 
scanned. 50.00%

1/16/2020 Staff visited departments and has determined there are no inactive records to be scanned at this 
time. 

4/2/2020 Staff met with the departments and determined there are no inactive records to be scanned at 
this time. 

8/2/2020 The third quarter of the year, we were still in “stay at Home” orders due to COVID 19.  The 
Deputy City Clerk did not visit various departments.  It is her feeling that during her last tour of 
the City Departments most were in compliance.  She believes the departments that tend to hold 
on to inactive records might be the same as in the past. Part of the issue is the nature of the 
responsibility of the Department.  As soon as City Hall is open and more staff members are 
available, this goal will be completed.

10/11/2020 This measure is a continuous measure. City Hall will open in the beginning of next fiscal year and 
the Deputy Clerk will visit all departments to identify any documents that are inactive that are in 
need to be scanned. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.b All "open records requests" will be answered as prescribed by state law (track 
quarterly) 100.00%

1/16/2020 There were 55 requests answered as prescribed by state law. 

4/2/2020 There were 30 out of 30 requests completed successfully in accordance with State law. 

7/24/2020 There were 47 out of 47 requests completed in accordance with State law.  This particular 
measure has been a challenge this quarter due to the nature and volume of records requests 
received.

10/11/2020 There were 60 out of 60 requests completed in accordance with State law. This particular 
measure has been a challenge again this quarter due to the nature and volume of records 
requests received.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.c Conduct a record audit report for all departments semi-annually 90.00%

1/24/2020 This measure will be addressed in the second quarter. 

4/2/2020 Staff provided departments an extension to the end of April 2020 to complete the audit due to 
COVID-19.  Currently there are 2 departments left to complete the audit fully. 

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for CITY CLERK - 12300. The percentages given in the completed 
column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, Objective, Strategy 
or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not mean that goal is 100% 
completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the organization.

Performance Measures Overview for CITY CLERK - 12300

Average Percentage : 81.67%
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7/24/2020 All departments completed the audit by April 30, 2020. The final audit will be completed in the 
4th quarter. 

10/11/2020 All departments received the request for audit by the end of the fiscal year. It was requested to 
have the final audit completed by the end of October 2020. 

Measurement 3.2.1.18.e Meeting minutes will be completed and posted within 2 days of approval 
(track quarterly) 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 minutes posted within 2 days of approval. 

4/2/2020 There were 4 out of 4 minutes posted within 2 days of approval. 

7/24/2020 There were 8 out of 8 minutes posted within 2 days of approval. 

10/11/2020 There were 12 out of 12 minutes posted within 2 days of approval.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.f Agendas will be posted at least 5 days prior to a public meeting (track 
quarterly) 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

4/2/2020 There were 8 out of 8 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

7/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

10/11/2020 There were 12 out of 12 agendas posted 5 days prior to a public meeting. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.i Council minutes will be completed prior to the next council business meeting 
with 100% accuracy (track quarterly) 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 minutes completed successfully. 

4/2/2020  There were 4 out of 4 minutes complete successfully. 

7/24/2020 There were 9 out of 9 minutes complete successfully. 

10/11/2020 There were 12 out of 12 minutes complete successfully. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.j Scan all identified inactive records for the current year. 100.00%

1/16/2020 There are no inactive records at this time to scan into the system. 

4/2/2020 There are no inactive records to scan at this time into the system. 

10/11/2020 There are no inactive records to scan at this time into the system.  With the reopening of City Hall 
in October 2020, staff will be visiting all departments to determine if there are any new "inactive" 
records to be scanned for the 2021 fiscal year. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.k Track and report on documents that reached retention and identify those to 
be destroyed and those to be excluded 100.00%

1/24/2020 There were 2,984 records identified that have met retention to be destroyed.  Staff destroyed 
5,280 total of records that were identified now and those previously identified that have met 
retention. 

4/2/2020 There were 3,808 records identified that have met retention to be destroyed. Staff did not 
destroy any records this quarter in our onbase records manager system.  Staff, did however, 
dispose of documents in the o drive system. A final tally will be provided in the 3rd quarter for o 
drive disposition of records. 

8/2/2020 There have been 20 disposition documents completed and stored in onbase from various 
departments.  This project will take time because it is not the first priority for any department.  
We are definitely making progress compared to past years.  The cooperation is getting much 
better.

Comments
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10/11/2020 Staff has been focusing on document destruction in the o drives as well as in Onbase. 
Staff has submitted 17 disposition documents relating to documents that have reached their 
retention since 2007. There were 2308 documents identified as meeting retention and 2032 were 
destroyed. 

Measurement 3.2.1.18.l Provide a minimum of two (2) training sessions to City employees regarding 
Public Records Annually 100.00%

1/24/2020 This will be addressed in the second or third quarter. 

4/2/2020 This will be addressed in the third quarter given the COVID-19 State of Emergency. Staff will 
provide the training via PCU again this year due to the COVID-19 status. 

7/24/2020 This is being addressed in the 4th quarter due to COVID-19 pandemic.  The training will be 
provided through PCU. However, all new employees have received public records training during 
their orientation. 

10/14/2020 All City staff were assigned a training video assignment through PCU due to the pandemic. In 
addition to the video assignment, HR provides all new employees with the video as part of the 
onboarding process. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.n Identify all o: drive records that need to be retained or can be destroyed 35.00%

1/24/2020 Staff will be addressing this measure in the second quarter. 

4/2/2020 Staff worked with several departments to review their o drive records and provided guidance on 
disposition of records in accordance with State law. The City Clerk division has begun disposing of 
records that have met their retention, in accordance with State law for Administration and 
Council agenda presentations. 

10/14/2020 City Clerk's Division continued to identify and dispose of records in accordance with State Law in 
the O drive for Administration and Public Agenda files. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.18.o Transition automatic committing with quality control audit in place for all 
new users 75.00%

1/24/2020 Automatic committing has been completed.  The quality control audit will be addressed in the 
2nd quarter. 

4/3/2020 Staff has performed one on one audit checks with new staff assistants. Staff will develop a policy 
to address the quality control audit in the third quarter due to COVID-19 State of Emergency. 

7/24/2020 Staff has performed audit checks with new staff members and will continue to develop a new 
policy for quality control for the audits.

10/11/2020 Staff has performed audit checks again this quarter.  Staff will continue to develop a policy for 
quality control for the audits. 

Comments

Strategy 3.2.2 Evaluate current technological opportunities to reduce operational cost 30.00%

Approach 3.2.2.16 Perform Information Technology (I.T.)  system and software upgrades 30.00%
Measurement 3.2.2.16.v1 In coordination with IT, evaluate Opportunities to improve public facing 
"public records" search capabilities 30.00%

1/24/2020 Staff continued to test PC Connect for records requests. 

4/2/2020 Staff has identified the need for updates to our current software to make the ease of searches 
more expeditious in Onbase. PC Connect is a great tool for requesting and tracking public records 
requests. Staff will explore the other opportunities from other software programs. 

7/24/2020 Discussion held with Citizen's Engagement representatives to move forward with PC Connect as 
tool to assist in tracking public records requests. However, due to pandemic and revisiting ERP, 
staff will continue to evaluate all options available. 

Comments
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10/11/2020 Staff met with PC Connect representatives to discuss moving forward with utilizing PC Connect 
for public records requests. With the ERP programming still on going,  this measure is on hold.  
However, staff has begun using PC Connect prior to the end of the fiscal year for public records 
requests. 

It came to the Clerk's attention there was a potential breach of confidentiality records. Staff 
worked with IT and IT has been able to correct the issue. Staff has verified the issue has been 
corrected. 
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To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: 10/16/2020 
Department/Team: Citizen Engagement Department  
Director/Team Leader: Cynthia Schweers  
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Summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This year we have moved from a traditional Call Center. Customer Service used to take a 
call and create a work order for the designated department and we were never notified of 
the results.  Recently, we have transformed into a Citizen Engagement Center where we 
communicate with resident throughout the entire process. A survey selection has been 
added to each case, which allows users to rate how we did throughout the process. This 
accountability gives us the guidance to improve processes within the 
organization. Customer Service is striving to make sure our department sets the example 
of our mission of Delivering Exceptional Service by Making people the Purpose of Our 
work.  
 
The fourth quarter has been a very busy 
quarter. With the rainy season among us, the 
call center has been getting an extreme amount 
of calls about flooding, swales and wastewater 
issues. We also prepared for the opening of 
City Hall which was a great success. We 
worked with HR on making sure we followed 
CDC guidelines to ensure the public and 
employees are protected properly.  
 
During the fourth quarter, Call Center 
answered 38,571 telephone calls (119,937 Y-
T-D). This increase is a 4.21% increase from 
the year prior.  
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Below are some highlighted stats for the year  
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Budget: 

 

 

 

 

 

Progress 

Report: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Overall, the Customer Service Division and Meter Division budget expenses were on 
track and nothing was over budget for the year.  
 
 
 
Most performance measures were met; there were a few, however, that were not. The 
measure that Customer Service will monitor and ensure complaints for solid waste 
customers are responded to within 24 hours. This measure fell at 92.76% for the year. 
This year Customer Service has worked closely with Waste Pro and the complaints have 
decreased. Communication has increased with the City and Waste to make sure the 
expected service is being provided to the residents.  
 
The measure in coordination with IT, through advanced metering project, began 
integrating services to real time usage monitoring through a phased approach. We have 
achieved 90% on this goal by having three towers up and two more scheduled in the 2021 
budget year. 
 
The measure that Customer Service will develop and deliver 6 promotions each year to 
promote “paperless billing” fell short by one promotions. This was due to cutting back on 
the budget during COVID.  
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During the month of August, staff regularly received COVID data from Flagler Health 
Department and built a custom object in Salesforce that enabled us to visually map the 
data for overlays.  Along with the data from the Health Department, we partnered with 
AquaVitas who analyzes wastewater samples from 6 different areas within the city.  The 
samples identify possible concentrations of viral compounds for SARS-CoV-2.  With this 
data, we overlay the data areas in Salesforce (Geopoint) The school zones and long-term 
care facilities to help identify possible COVID “hot spots”.  This allows the Health 
Department to identify areas where they may need to set up new mobile testing spots for 
COVID. 
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The Salesforce team worked in conjunction with the City Clerk’s office to improve the 
incoming public records request process. Staff will now input public records by 
submitting a case through Palm Coast Connect. As the case is generated, the City clerk’s 
office will email out to designated departments to provide the requested information. Once 
received, a notification will be sent over to Customer Service to contact requestor for 
payment. After funds are collected, the case will be put back into the City Clerk’s que and 
their staff will directly email the documentation to the requestor. To streamline the 
process, once the case is closed, it will be linked to Onbase automatically and all 
documentation will be inputted directly. This new process will eliminate additional work 
hours and utilize staff more efficiently.  
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We are excited to announce that we have three towers up and running. The newest tower 
is located at Water Treatment Plant one. The final two towers are going to be installed in 
2021 budget year. The legal department is finalizing the lease for the tennis center 
location. Once the permit is submitted, the installation should be schedule within the first 
quarter of the year. Utility billing, Meter Division and Customer Service have been 
working rapidly in the RNI system to clean up the data base to get it ready for the billing 
process. The map below gives a visual look of how many meter reads are ready to start 
being pulled in by the towers. Green means theses areas have a transmitter that will link to 
the tower to illimate a meter techcician from going to the house to read it.  
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Employee 

Development: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other:  

 
 
Our department has continued its commitment by developing a workforce talent by 
completing over 600 hours of training which included safety training. Miosotis Chedda 
received her Class 3 Distribution systems operator license, Travis Sabatini received his 
Class 1 Distribution Systems operator license which gave him a promotion to Lead meter 
technician. Alyssa Roscoe participated in the Lite team and learned a lot through the 
process.  
 
 
Other major accomplishments include: 

 

 Customer Service assisted with the Utility 
Assistance Program for the grant funding for the US 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Community Development Block Grant Covid-19 Cares 
Act. We took over 600 calls of people asking about the 
program. Residents actively applied online. 
 

 Customer Service has really stepped up during this 
rainy season. The after hour calls have increased and 
caused our representatives to work additional hours to 
help cover the wastewater calls. We were able to develop 
a dashboard that allows us to see when calls increase so 
we can assist the sheriff’s office while call are inflated.   
 The department continued its commitment to 
developing workforce talent by completing over 668 
hours of training this year.  
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

  3. Enhance Palm Coast Connect through the integration of 
real-world applications.                                                                 

4. Utiltize Palm Coast Connect data to drive efficiencies 
while integrating customer feedback.                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Identify opportunities to expand Palm Coast 
Connect to integrate with other software’s and 

improve citizen engagement. 

What are the performance measures?  Think 
about what you plan to accomplish each 
quarter and enter it below for Q1 - Q4.

Enhancing Palm Coast Connect and 
implementing a citizen-centric approach 

Title                         

Q 1
Targeted Activities

Q 2
Targeted Activities

Q 3
Targeted Activities

Q 4
Targeted Activities

Ac
tiv
iti
es Activity

PM1. Develop and implement Field Service Lightning in 
Stormwater and Engineering 

Develop and implement Field Service Lightning in 
the building department. 

Build out a resident centric profile in Palm Coast 
Connect 

Implement field service lightning in three 
departments

Activity
PM2.Review daily surveys from Palm Coast Connect to improve 
processes envolving citizen engagement 

Analyze and evaluate survey results and develop 
an internal user group to improve processes 
related to the survey’s. 

Take recommendations from user group to develop 
and implement procedures to improve workflows. 

User group to provide an analysis of survey results 
and proposed procedures to improve workflows to 
departments and City Manager. 

Activity PM3.     . 

Activity PM4.

Activity PM5.

Activity

les 
fo
r  

Q 1
Outcomes

Q 2
Outcomes

Q 3 
Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)
Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)

O
ut
co
m
es 
fo
r 
ea
ch 
ph Outcome

O1.October: PM1: Formed a super user group first meeting 
was on October 1st, facilities was added to salesforce and 
fleet during the month of October. November went live with 
Engineering, they now are no longer using munis only 
salesforce. 
October PM2: Developed the survey for each case, made it 
more visible and set up a process that any rating that falls 
under 3 will automatically send an email to Citizen Engagement 
Director to evaluate. 

The goal of this council item is to have Palm Coast 
Connect continue improve efficiencies and enhance 
our citizen engagement. 

Outcome O2.

Outcome O3. 

O4.  

O5.

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 
projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
ct
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es
/P

M
s

O
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m
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Completed

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 96.55%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 96.55%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 96.38%

Approach 3.2.1.14 Install meter Transmitters  to reduce meter reading time, improve 
efficiencies and record daily water consumption 100.00%

Measurement 3.2.1.14.a Install 3,000 transmitters to reduce meter reading time and improve 
efficiency by Q4. 100.00%

12/9/2019 Oct - Installed 460 transmitters for the month. 

12/9/2019 Nov - Installed 636 transmitters for the month.

1/2/2020 Dec - Installed 204 transmitters for the month.   1,300 For the quarter.

2/3/2020 Jan - Installed 776 transmitters for the month. 

3/3/2020  Feb - Installed 128 transmitters for the month. 

 

4/2/2020  March - Installed 548 transmitters for the month. 

5/4/2020 April - Installed 688 transmitters for the month. 

6/1/2020 May - Installed 246 transmitters for the month. 

Goal has been met total 3,389

Comments

Approach 3.2.1.17 Deliver Purchasing and Contract services in an efficient, cost - effective 
manner 92.76%

Measurement 3.2.1.17.a Customer service will monitor and ensure complaints for solid waste 
customers are responded to within 24 hours. 92.76%

12/12/2019 Oct - Received 198 complaints, 187 were responded to within 24 hours. 

12/12/2019 Nov - Received 163 complaints, 155 were responded to within 24 hours. 

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for CUSTOMER SERVICE - 12420. The percentages given in the 
completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, 
Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not 
mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the 
organization.

Performance Measures Overview for CUSTOMER SERVICE - 12420

Average Percentage : 96.23%
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1/2/2020 Dec - Received 130 complaints, 124 were responded to within 24 hours. 

2/3/2020 Jan-Received 204 complaints, 201 were responded to within 24 hours.

3/2/2020 Feb-Received 161 complaints, 158 were responded to within 24 hours.

4/2/2020 March-Received 195 complaints, 189 were responded to within 24 hours.

5/4/2020 April-Received 192 complaints, 184 were responded to within 24 hours.

6/1/2020 May-Received 198 complaints, 198 were responded to within 24 hours.

7/6/2020 June-Received 197 complaints, 194 were responded to within 24 hours. 

8/4/2020  July-Received 259 complaints, 252 were responded to within 24 hours.

9/1/2020 Aug-Received 376 complaints, 353 were responded to within 24 hours.

10/1/2020 Sept-Received 270 complaints, 264 were responded to within 24 hours.

Strategy 3.2.2 Evaluate current technological opportunities to reduce operational cost 96.67%

Approach 3.2.2.16 Perform Information Technology (I.T.)  system and software upgrades 96.67%
Measurement 3.2.2.16.u1 In coordination with IT, through advanced metering project, begin 
integrating services to real time usage monitoring through a phased approach. 90.00%

12/5/2019 Oct - The month of October the meter division had three meetings about the process of the AMI 
system. Met with IT, Diamond and Sensus and finished the required paperwork needed to install 
the base stations at WTP1 and A1A tank.  We are getting quotes to run fiber to the new Tennis 
center tower and Sensus is putting together the plans to install a 100’ tower at WTP2. 

12/5/2019 Nov - Water Treatment Plant one tower is up. Power and fiber connections are ready, permit was 
submitted November 13, 2019 to the City of Palm Coast. Once permit is in hand installation will 
be scheduled immediately.  November 7, 2019 Sensus put in a request for quotes to build the 
tower at water plant two. Meter Division met November 14, 2019 with IT, Finance and the meter 
division to discuss the bill run process and we will test the bill run and work on doing bill runs 
using the tower readings, hoping to do a bill run using the AMI reading in January.  Permit was 
pulled the week of November 8, 2019 for the A1A tower installation, once permit is issued they 
can install tower and we wait for the connection to the bridge.

1/2/2020 Dec - We required a letter from diamond construction to pull permits for Water Treatment Plant 
One, letter was completed and handed into the building department December 12th. Once 
permit is accepted installation will be scheduled ASAP. In communication with Diamond 
construction on the tennis center tower we have application in and they surveyed location in 
December and it was signed off on the equipment location so we are ready for the get the 
equipment ordered. 

Comments
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3/3/2020 February 27th the city signed off on the notice to proceed allowing a date of installation to be set 
for the A1A base station and antenna. Permit is currently submitted for installation for antenna 
and base station for water treatment plant 1 and is currently being signed off on by city scape 
which is a third party company that approves these engineering plans. 
We received a quote for the switch at the tennis center location, just waiting on a purchase order 
to order it. The switch will allow us to connect to the cities fiber net. February 25th the fiber 
company was out taking measurement for a quote for running fiber at the tennis center location. 

4/2/2020 January 13th county permit was issued for A1A tower. The permit is being send to Diamond 
Construction to start process, IT has been in communication and once Diamond is ready the 
cellular bridge will be installed. Water Treatment Plant 3 tower is up and running and in January 
we pulled in a total of 21,783 meters readings in the RNI system. Water Treatment Plan 2 has be 
evaluated and measured and information was sent to sensus to start building the tower. January 
13th the measurements were sent to sensus for the tennis center tower for them to order the 
required materials and base station for the location.

4/2/2020 This month we received a new project manager on team Sensus, he has set up a weekly phone 
conference with Meter supervisor and the different departments within Sensus handling the 
project.  We were able to get them to start writing a file to send out through the AMI system to 
try and reprogram all the transmitter with the proper meter resolution base on their size.  
We also have installed the second base station and antenna at the A1A elevated tank.  Once IT 
has the cellular bridge installed we can get it calibrated and online.  

5/4/2020 This month the A1A base station and antenna are completely up and running. We now have two 
towers up and fully functioning. We have the permit for the base station and antenna at Water 
Plant I and we are waiting for an installation date, might be a few weeks due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.  Design is being developed for the Tennis Center base station and antenna and we will 
be getting the fiber quote by next month. A quote will be coming in by next month for the design 
of the base station for Water Plant II.

6/1/2020 This month we completed the transmitter conversion from drive-by mode to Flexnet mode, this 
will allow us to send messages to the transmitters to receive on demand reads and updates.   We 
have the Note to Proceed for WTP1 allowing us to set a date for the installation of the base 
station and antenna at that location.  

7/6/2020 In June we continued to work on fixing the meter resolutions so we can get the analytics portion 
up and running.  We talked to Diamond construction about the possibility of them installing a 
150’ tower by WTP2 instead of Sensus installing a 100’ tower that is currently in review.  The fiber 
was run to the Tennis Center tower and the components were ordered for that installation. 

8/4/2020 The base station was installed at Water Treatment Plant one and the analytics is up and running. 
Finance has been working with meter division on bill run processing and cleaning up the reads to 
prepare for training.  

9/1/2020 This month we are moving along with the AIM project. We submitted the application for the base 
station for the Tennis Center to Diamond Construction. We needed a lease developed and the 
lease was submitted to legal for review. We have been testing the bill run using the completed 
towers and we have fixed some software programs issues and finance has been added to the 
weekly meeting. Hoping to start doing bill runs with the data within 30 days. 

10/5/2020 This month we are moving along with the AIM project. The application for the base station for 
the Tennis Center to Diamond Construction was accepted and the lease is now being reviewed by 
the legal team.  Diamond has started the process to install a new tower down at WTP2.   We have 
cleaned up several accounts within the RNI program, once this is complete we should be able to 
move ahead with get Analytics up and running. 

Measurement 3.2.2.16.x1 Incorporate a customer survey element into citizen engagement platform. 100.00%

2/3/2020 IT intern created a new survey in Palm Coast Connect and it went live in the month of January. 

Comments
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Measurement 3.2.2.16.y Identify customer service resources and response expectations resulting from 
platform implementation (Citizen Engagement Platform) 100.00%

2/3/2020 In the month of November customer service worked with coastal cloud and developed 
department dashboards. These dashboards give the department the ability to review response 
times and analyze information to see if more resources are needed and also to improve the 
citizen experience. 

2/3/2020 Customer Service and Wastewater Division teamed up and went live with Field Service Lightning 
on January 13, 2020. The New process allows all work orders to be paperless. When a work order 
comes into the city, a service appointment is dispatched to a field technician on a cell phone via 
the Field Service Lightning app for Palm Coast Connect. The technician receives an alert with the 
details of the issue, as well as directions to the location of the issue. Once they complete the 
work, they must close out the service appointment is order to move on to their next job. 

3/2/2020 Month of February IT, Customer Service Division, Wastewater Division, Water Distribution 
Division and Public works department developed a quick link for the sheriff’s office to put in after 
hour work orders to quickly dispatch through salesforce to the after hour technicians. This new 
process alerts our after hour cell phones to have quicker response times and the field technician 
can now complete the work orders on the cell phone and we will now be able to stop doing paper 
logs. We also have the ability to review dashboards on what emergency calls are coming in after 
hours to figure out where resources are needed for the future. Managers are also excited to 
because automatic reports are sent to them daily on what calls came in after hours and gets 
them more of the ability to see times and response times after hours. 

4/2/2020 Palm Coast Connect gave staff tools that we were not able to get in the past. Daily our dashboard 
gave us information so we can be head of the issues that resident were going through. For 
example, the city noticed work orders were increasing with the wastewater division. By using 
Palm Coast connect, we realizes that we needed to push out more information about what not to 
put in the toilet.  

5/4/2020 The Salesforce team played an integral role in launching the Virtual Town Hall meeting campaign. 
Using Palm Coast Connect as a platform, they were able to collect input from citizens that would 
focus the agenda of the meetings. They have maintained consistent COVID-19 updates in health 
and safety procedures, restructuring and expanding the pages of PCC to accommodate the 
growing content. It is clear from citizen feedback and the amount of page views that our 
residents are looking to our local leaders for support and guidance. They are grateful for our 
dedication to keeping the public informed and safe and appreciate being able to operate more or 
less business as usual with the “Virtual City Hall” Palm Coast Connect provides. Another 
milestone for Palm Coast Connect was the incorporation of the Mayor’s Rise Up Palm Coast 
initiative. Using Salesforce technology, their team was able to successfully engage with the 
community by providing a video upload feature for the public to share their content as well as an 
event calendar to outline the schedule of video submissions. Above all, the Salesforce team 
successfully created a 360 view of COVID-19’s impact on the City of Palm Coast using Salesforce 
technology to track and report on a wide range of subjects in real time. A few examples include 
the monitoring the Virtual Town Hall registrations and feedback, inputting departmental 
attendance records, maintaining a running list of open local businesses, and measuring citizen 
response using customer service wrap-up codes. This information cannot be understated, 
because it helps our city leaders to understand what has worked well, what areas need 
improvement, and back the reasoning of the City’s actions taken during this difficult time. 

Comments
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6/1/2020 Our Salesforce team started collaborating with Public Works in April to learn about current 
practices for Public Works work orders and facility requests. In response to Public Works’ 
feedback, the Salesforce team started building out an entirely new workflow, incorporating 
necessary information from the current systems and automating the manual processes. We are 
currently on track to go live with onboarding Public Works and Facilities on May 21st. 

The new process will streamline a lot of processes internally. Up until now, the Public Works 
supervisor was radioing out the work to the field technicians and manually closing the work 
orders once the field technician stated the job was completed. With the introduction of Field 
Service Lightning, the supervisor will now be able to assign the work orders directly to the field 
technician who can then complete it right on their phone using the Field Service App. This added 
feature will allow the supervisor to manage the work flow process more smoothly. Throughout 
the buildout, the Public Works team played an active part in the set up and were able to request 
customizations using Salesforce that were previously not available. Public Works will now be able 
to track measures such as number of trees removed, square footage of debris cleared, and much 
more! 

7/6/2020 Salesforce team and IT developed a connection to the salesforce platform but connected systems 
where a CSR rep has the ability to push a button in salesforce and it will automatically bring up all 
documents in onbase, CD plus, munis, building permit, and evaluation zones. This allows the CSR 
to have quicker access to resident’s information and will cut down on call times. 

8/4/2020 Salesforce team worked on fixing the surveys in palm coast connect. We added the link to each 
case so residents can provide feedback on how they like Palm Coast Connect. Once someone 
submits a case if the rating is less than three an email alert goes to the Director of Citizen 
Engagement to investigate why the resident was not happy. This will help isolate issues and try to 
enhance the system. 

9/1/2020 During the month of August, we regularly received COVID data from Flagler Health Dept. and 
built a custom object in Salesforce that enabled us to visually map the data for overlays.  Along 
with the data from the Health Dept. we partnered with AquaVitas who analyzes wastewater 
samples from 6 different areas within the city.  The samples identify possible concentrations of 
viral compounds for SARS-CoV-2.  With this data, we overlay the data areas in Salesforce 
(Geopointe) over our school zones and long-term care facilities to help identify possible COVID 
“hot spots”.  This helps the Health Dept. identify areas where they may need to set up new 
mobile testing spots for COVID.

10/1/2020 Salesforce team worked with the City Clerk’s office and now public records will only be submitted 
through Palm Coast Connect. A case will be generated and City clerk’s office will email designated 
departments to provide the requested information. Once received, a notification will be sent over 
to Customer Service to contact requestor for payment. After funds are collected, the case will be 
put back into the City Clerk’s que and their staff will directly email the documentation to the 
requestor. To streamline the process, once the case is closed, it will be linked to Onbase 
automatically. This new process will eliminate additional work hours and utilized staff more 
efficiently. 

GOAL 4 : To blend our residential and commercial properties with our "City of Parks and Trails" 
image to create a sustainable framework of visual appeal while caring for our land, water, air, and 
wildlife

91.67%

Objective 4.3 Evaluate current "Green" initiatives and target projects that are sustainable 91.67%

Strategy 4.3.1 Reduce waste through sustainable practices 91.67%

Approach 4.3.1.4 Encourage the public to utilize paperless options 91.67%

Measurement 4.3.1.4.a Customer Service - Develop and deliver 6 promotions each year to promote 
"paperless billing" 83.33%
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2/3/2020 January 4th we are having a booth at the Christmas Tree Recycling Event to promote paperless 
billing and palm coast connect.
January 25th staff attended to the Flagler County Home Show to promote both paperless and 
Palm Coast Connect. We signed up 58 residents for Palm Coast Connect. 

3/2/2020 In the month of April we have a paperless insert going out to all residents that are not set up for 
paperless billing. 

8/4/2020 Budget has been decreased so we found some creative ways to promote that did cost the city 
funds. We did two facebook posts on social media promoting paperless billing. When we posted 
them we did see a increase in sign ups. 

10/1/2020 We did not complete 6 promotions since budgets were cut during COVID-19. 

Comments

Measurement 4.3.1.4.b 50% of all new customers will be signed up for paperless billing and Palm Coast 
Connect. 100.00%

12/9/2019 Oct - Total new customers for the month was 415 total customers that were signed up for the 
month 290.  70% 

12/9/2019 Nov - Total new customers for the month was 384 total customers that were signed up for the 
month 248.  65%  

1/2/2020 Dec - Total new customers for the month was 414 total customers that were signed up for the 
month 317.  77%.   Average for the quarter 70%. 

2/3/2020 Jan- Total new customers for the month was 377 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 302.

3/2/2020  Feb-Total new customers for the month was 349 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 302.

4/2/2020 Mar-Total new customers for the month was 397 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 365.

5/4/2020 April-Total new customers for the month was 322 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 278.

6/1/2020 May-Total new customers for the month was 423 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 320.

7/6/2020 June -Total new customers for the month was 481 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 437.

8/4/2020 July-Total new customers for the month was 516 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 461.

9/1/2020  Aug-Total new customers for the month was 353 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 376.

10/1/2020 Sept-Total new customers for the month was 473 total customers that were signed up for 
paperless billing and Palm Coast Connect was 346.

Comments
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GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

100.00%

Objective 6.3 To enhance awareness of customer service and relationships with our citizens 100.00%

Strategy 6.3.1 Establish a Customer Experience Program to solicit customer feedback and 
ensure follow-up consultation 100.00%

Approach 6.3.1.5 Ensure appropriate customer service call times 100.00%
Measurement 6.3.1.5.a Maintain an average wait time of no more than 3 minute on 100% of all 
customer service inquiries 100.00%

12/9/2019 Oct - The average wait time for the month was 1:44.

12/9/2019 Nov - The average wait time for the month was 1:13.

1/2/2020 Dec - The average wait time for the month was 1:36.  12 Month running average is 2 minutes, 20 
seconds. 

2/3/2020 Jan - The average wait time for the month was 1:48. 12 Month running average is 1 minutes, 34 
seconds. 

3/2/2020  Feb - The average wait time for the month was 1:39. 

4/2/2020 Mar - The average wait time for the month was 1:04. 12 Month running average is 1 minutes, 30 
seconds. 

5/4/2020 April - The average wait time for the month was 2:22. 

6/1/2020 May - The average wait time for the month was :52

7/6/2020 June - The average wait time for the month was :57

8/4/2020 July - The average wait time for the month was 1:20

9/1/2020 Aug - The average wait time for the month was 1:59

10/1/2020 Sept - The average wait time for the month was 1:19

Comments

Measurement 6.3.1.5.b All Palm Coast Connect cases are initially dispatched within one business day 
of receiving. 100.00%

12/11/2019 Oct - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
1034, total amount of new Connect cases was 1034.

12/11/2019 Nov - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
841, total amount of new Connect cases was 841.

1/2/2020 Dec - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
574, total amount of new Connect cases was 574.

2/3/2020 Jan - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 602, 
total amount of new Connect cases was 602.

3/2/2020  Feb - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
602, total amount of new Connect cases was 602.

4/2/2020  Mar - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
2518, total amount of new Connect cases was 2518.

5/4/2020 April - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
700, total amount of new Connect cases was 700.

6/1/2020 May - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
645, total amount of new Connect cases was 645.

Comments
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7/6/2020 June - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
769, total amount of new Connect cases was 769.

8/4/2020 July - Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 
825, total amount of new Connect cases was 825.

9/1/2020 Aug- Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched withing one business day of receiving was 883, 
total amount of new Connect cases was 883.

10/1/2020 Sept- Palm Coast Connect cases initially dispatched within one business day of receiving was 
1033, total amount of new Connect cases was 1033.
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Community Development

Progress Report

To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: December 1, 2020 
Department/Team: Community Development Department 
Director/Team Leader: Jason DeLorenzo, Chief Development Officer  
Reporting Period: Fiscal Year 2020 EOY Quarter Progress Report 

Executive 
Summary: 

Budget: 

In Fiscal Year ’20, the increase in permitting activity continued at a steady pace despite the seven 
month closure of City Hall to the public.  The pandemic had no adverse effect on the upward trend 
of new residential construction activity in our community, which increased in the fiscal year by 
31%.  Commercial project activity decreased slightly by 4%, but continued to move forward.  
Planning staff provided professional technical review for a total of 67 development project 
applications. 44 development orders were issued, which decreased by 21% compared to the prior 
fiscal year.  Animal licenses issued also decreased by 10%, with a total 5,706 purchased, to include 
1,352 renewals processed on-line. 

Staff from all three divisions within Community Development made the seamless transition of 
working primarily from home with the technical assistance from staff in the IT dept., who played a 
significant role.  Preparations were made for the October re-opening of City Hall to the public, to 
include the implementation of safety measures for staff to return to working from the office.   

All Code Enforcement Board and Animal Control meetings were canceled in the last two quarters of 
the fiscal year, which resumed in the 1st quarter of Fiscal Year ‘21. In the 4th quarter, building 
inspectors started re-entering the residences of citizens to perform inspections; however, virtual 
building inspections continue to be offered.  

Permitting fees collected to enforce the Florida Building Code were reduced by 100% in an effort to 
assist with stimulating the local economy, in addition to reducing a surplus in the building fund.  
This will remain in effect until the surplus reaches $2 million.  Florida Statute does not allow use of 
those fees for any purpose other than to enforce the Florida Building Code.   

Private provider inspections and plan reviews cost the building division $140,917.  Diligent 
recruiting efforts continue to fill a plans examiner position.  A building inspector position was filled 
in the 4th quarter and a code officer position opened up after a member of staff made a lateral 
transfer to fill an animal control officer position, which was vacated in September.  Interviews to 
hire a code officer will take place in the 1st quarter of the Fiscal Year ‘21.   

Overall, each division was on budget as of the end of the Fiscal Year ‘20.  
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Progress 
Report: 

In 4th Quarter Staff: 
Reviewed & Processed: 

 15 Development order applications
 528 Fence permits
 104 Shed permits
 57 Non-structural patio permits
 1 Single family dwelling affidavit

Prepared and processed: 

 16 Development orders
 23 Right of way utilization agreements
 4 Two ft. easement encroachment license agreements
 18 License agreements for salt & fresh water access

4th quarter FY ’19 compared to 4th quarter FY ’20 
 The value of single family construction ($295,402,628) increased 57%
 Building inspections (52,234) increased 20%

Projects Currently Under Review or Ready for Building Permit Issuance 
 Culvers Restaurant (4,443 sq. ft.)
 Lab Corp renovations (2,575 sq. ft.)
 32 unit - 4 Story Condominium   (9763 sq. ft.)
 Clubhouse – Marina Del Palma (2,974 sq. ft.)
 Little Smiles Dentist Renovations (1,987 sq. ft.)
 McDonalds (Old Kings Rd.) renovations (4,682 sq. ft.)
 Central Florida Retina (1,450 sq. ft.)
 Dunkin Donuts Renovations (1,506 sq. ft.)

Current Projects Under Construction 
 Aldi Grocery Store (20,442 sq. ft.)
 Walmart renovations (134,831 sq. ft.)
 60 Memorial Medical Parkway (hospital) (2,200 sq. ft. Pharmacy)
 Honeybaked Ham (2,549 sq. ft.)
 America’s Best Contacts and Eyeglasses (5,034 sq. ft.)
 Dry Boat Storage Building -Marina Del Palma (34,364 sq. ft.)
 Tuscan Reserve Apartment Complex (Six 3 story 18 unit apartments)
 East Coast Animal Hospital (2,123 sq. ft.)
 La Piazza Café (1,136 sq. ft.)
 Palm Coast Storage – 3 story facility (65,026 sq. ft.)
 Matanzas Lakes Amenity Center (1,500 sq. ft.)
 Gold Choice Living Facility (36,000 sq. ft.)
 Sun Trust Bank (4,082 sq. ft.)
 The Azure Assisted Living Facility (94,620 sq. ft.)
 Convenience Store w/ gas station & restaurant - Matanzas (4,250 sq. ft.)
 6 Unit office building (7,500 sq. ft.)
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Employee 
Development: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Other: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Grace Presbyterian Church addition (1,500 sq. ft.)   
 Spectrum Cable (4,250 sq. ft.)  
 Flagler Sheriff Sub Station (4,263 sq. ft.)  
 4982 Palm Coast Parkway – replace façade for St Joe’s Business Center  

 
Completed Projects  

 The Palms at Town Center – 3 story apartment complex (88 units & clubhouse)  
 Cancer Specialist of North Florida (3,776 sq. ft.)     
 Vystar Bank (2,778 sq. ft.)   
 One Love Yoga Studio (2,426 sq. ft.)     
 Bank of America Renovations  
 Palm Harbor Grill  

 
4th Qtr. Course Completion/Certifications/CEU’s  & # of Staff in Attendance 

 International Code Council (ICC) Permit Technician Course (4) 
 Special Flood Hazard Areas  (2) 
 Seaward of Coastal Construction  (2) 
 Complying with Florida Building Code (FBC) Energy Conservation (2) 
 Significant Changes to the 2017 National Electric Code (NEC), Chapt. 1 & 2 (3) 
 Significant Changes to the 2017 NEC, Chapt. 3 - 9 (3) 
 Community Planning & Development (CPD) Entitlement Grant with HUD Part 1  

& Part 2 (1) 

 
 
Number of development order applications – decreased 34% 

 
 

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr

2018 7 30 70 107

2019 28 52 78 102

2020 21 37 52 67
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Number of residential plan reviews – increased 20% 

 
 
 
 
 
Number of permits issued – increased 11% 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr

2018 4,857 11,236 21,479 29,336

2019 5,643 11,499 18,149 24,383

2020 7,885 12,225 21,580 29,372
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Number of duplex & single family permits issued – increased 31% 

Number of new commercial permits issued – decreased 4.5 % 

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr

2018 170 341 517 695

2019 203 393 632 877

2020 239 530 787 1,148
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Building fund revenue – decreased 8% 

Number of complaint generated & code officer initiated action orders -  decreased 15% 

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr

2018 $524,794 $1,157,319 $1,819,035 $2,357,594

2019 $558,027 $1,168,113 $1,822,178 $2,535,273

2020 $793,407 $1,505,754 $2,188,185 $2,337,409
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Number of cases scheduled for a code board hearing – decreased 40% 

Number of animal licenses issued – decreased 10% 

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr

2018 152 313 479 626

2019 182 345 492 631

2020 164 381 381 381
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Development Orders, Subdivision Master Plans, Final Plats & Technical Site Plans 
 
Some major projects approved in FY ’20 are listed below: 
 
Subdivisions:  

 American Village (32 units) 
 Sawmill Branch (493 single family lots) 
 Matanzas West (285 units); Tuscan Reserve (107 units) 
 The Trails Townhomes (274 units) 
 Aviara at Palm Coast (256 units) 
 Ocean Village Phase I (48 units) 
 Grand Landings Phase 4 (186 single family lots) 

 
Commercial:  

 Sun Trust Bank Building (3,406 sq. ft.)  
 Grace Presbyterian Church Expansion (1,500 sq. ft.) 
 Aldi Food Market (20,442 sq. ft.) 
 O’Reilly’s Auto Parts (7,171 sq. ft.) 
 Palm Coast Commerce Storage (65,799 sq. ft.) 
 Culver’s Restaurant (4,400 sq. ft.) 
 Tuscan Gardens Phase 2 (110,000 sq. ft.) 
 Flagler Health + Village (25,999 sq. ft.) 

 
 
 
Marina Del Palma Stackhouse 
July 8, 2020 - A development order was issued for a stackhouse/boathouse located in the Marina 
Del Palma Subdivision approximately 34,364 sq. ft., located at 36 Rio Vista Drive. 
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Old Kings Road Storage (AR #4362)  
July 15, 2020 - A special exception for the Old Kings Road Self-Storage facility was approved by 
the Planning and Land Development Regulation Board. This 4.78 +/- acre project is located on the 
east side of Old Kings Road about 0.8 mile north of SR 100. The project will have six self-storage 
buildings totaling 67,100 sq. ft. of building area, plus 44 spaces behind the buildings for the exterior 
storage of boats and recreational vehicles. 
 
 
Sawmill Branch Subdivision (AR #4289)   
July 16, 2020 - The Preliminary Plat/construction drawings were approved for 493 single-family 
lots.  The 312 +/- acre single-family subdivision is located in the northwest quadrant of US Highway 
1 and Matanzas Woods Parkway. It extends from US Highway 1 to the Florida East Coast RR. It is 
the next phase of the existing Sawmill Creek project that is located just northeast of Sawmill 
Branch.  
 
 
Culver’s Restaurant (AR #4378)  
July 24, 2020 - This proposed restaurant is located west of the Aldi grocery in the Shoppes of Palm 
Coast. More specifically, it is about 500 feet east of Belle Terre Boulevard on the south side of SR 
100. The technical site plan shows the restaurant will be within a 4,400 sq. ft. building and will also 
have an outdoor seating area, as well as a drive-thru lane. 

 
 
 
Tuscan Gardens Phase 2 (AR #4318)  
July 28, 2020 - A technical site plan was approved for an assisted living project located at the 
southwest corner of Colbert Lane and Blare Drive. This second phase of Tuscan Gardens has 10 
residential buildings plus a clubhouse and pool that have a total building area of about 110,000 sq. 
ft.  The buildings range in height from one-story to four-stories and provide 66 independent living 
residences.  
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The Trails Townhomes (AR #4410)  
August 19, 2020 - This D.R. Horton 187.7 +/- acre townhome Subdivision Master Plan project is 
located on the west side of Belle Terre Parkway about 0.6 mile south of Matanzas Woods Parkway. 
There will be 274 townhomes within 42 buildings. The two-story townhomes are comprised of eight 
4-unit buildings, fifteen 6-unit buildings and nineteen 8-unit buildings. A main amenity center is 
located in the central portion of the project. 

 
 
 
 
Flagler Health + Village (AR #4436) 
August 19, 2020 -  A Non-Residential Controlling Master Site Plan was approved by the Planning & 
Land Development Regulation Board Flagler Health + Village, is a proposed mixed-use campus 
setting on 20.15 +/- acres located in the southeast quadrant of Matanzas Woods Parkway and Belle 
Terre Parkway.  The campus would be developed in three phases and house a 38,660 sq. ft. two-
story medical office building, a 30,000 sq. ft. one-story health building and a 25,999 sq. ft. one-story 
church facility that would be a new home for First United Methodist Church. 
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Marina Del Palma Clubhouse  
August 26, 2020 - A development order was issued for a clubhouse located in the Marina Del Palma 
Subdivision approximately 3,886 sq. ft.  located at 35 Rio Vista Drive 

.  
 
 
 
Palm Coast Industrial Park Lot 3 Warehouse (AR #4097) 
August 27, 2020 - A Technical Site Plan was approved for a warehouse project located on Railside 
Way just east of the Flagler East Coast RR and north of Hargrove Grade. The industrial project will 
be comprised of three warehouse buildings (one per phase) that will total 33,200 sq. ft.  
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Spring Lake – Borrow Pit (AR#4339)  
September 15, 2020 - This is a technical site plan for a borrow pit located on a parcel along Old 
Kings Road north of Wellfield Grade. The proposed borrow pit will be located at the rear of the 
parcel adjacent to the railroad and will generate approximately 333,500 cubic yards of fill material. 

 
 
 
 
Grand Landings Phase 4 (AR #4375)   
September 15, 2020 - Grand Landings Phase 4 Final Plat was approved by the City Council. The 
subdivision is located on the south side of Citation Blvd, approximately one mile east of Belle Terre 
Blvd. and west of the Grand Landings Parkway / Spoonbill Drive roundabout. Phase 4 will have 186 
single-family home sites. 
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Aviara at Palm Coast (AR #4252)  
September 15, 2020 - A Master Site Plan was approved by City Council for a 256 unit multi-family 
community located on the east side of US Highway 1 about one-half mile north of White View 
Parkway.  The Aviara at Palm Coast is an apartment project comprised of 256 units in 12 three-story 
buildings that are situated internal to the 91.74 +/- acres the applicant is developing.  Additionally, 
there is a clubhouse that is located between the project’s main entrance onto US Highway 1 and the 
residential homes internal to the site.  
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Current Projects Under Construction 

Suntrust Bank - Palm Coast Pkwy. - (4,082 sq. ft.)     

 
 
 
 
Gold Choice Living Facility - Old Kings Rd. (36,000 sq. ft.) 
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One 6 Unit office building - U.S. Hwy. 1 (7,500 sq. ft.)

 
 
 
 
 
 
Convenience Store w/gas station & restaurant - Matanzas Woods Pkwy.  (4,250 sq. ft.)  
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Honeybaked Ham - Palm Coast Pkwy. (2,549 sq. ft)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Aldi Grocery Store - Palm Coast Pkwy. (20,442 sq. ft.)  
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Flagler County Sheriff Sub Station - Palm Harbor Village Way (4,263 sq. ft.)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
America’s Best contacts and eyeglasses - S.R. 100 (5,034 sq. ft.)  
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Grace Presbyterian Church addition - Royal Palms Pkwy.  (1,500 sq. ft.) 

Palm Coast Storage - Commerce Blvd. (3 story 65,026 sq. ft.) 
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The Azure Assisted Living Facility - Cypress Point Pkwy. (94,620 sq. ft.) 

 
 
 
Façade Replacement for St Joe’s Business Center - Palm Coast Pkwy. 
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Completed Projects  
 
The Palms at Town Center (3) story apartment complex (88 units & clubhouse/pool)  
Bulldog Dr. 
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Cancer Specialist of North Florida - Pinnacles Dr. (3,776 sq. ft.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Vystar Bank - Moody Blvd. E. (2,778 sq. ft.) 
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Other Noteworthy Topics 
 
Internship Authorizations 

Four inspector internship certification programs have been authorized by the State Building Code 
Administrators and Inspectors Board (BCAIB). Inspector internship programs include: 
 

 Building  
 Electrical 
 Plumbing  
 Mechanical  

 
In addition, four plans examiner internship programs are on the December BCAIB agenda meeting 
for approval and include: 
 

 Building  
 Electrical  
 Plumbing  
 Mechanical  

 
The above referenced internship certification programs will be approved by the Board and will 
complete the building division’s development of internship programs under State regulations.  The 
approvals are valid through 2030 and are important milestone’s for the division, which will go a 
long way toward inspector and plans examiner staff development.  
 
TPO Activity 

Staff completed the task of providing technical assistance in the completion of the 2045 Long Range 
Transportation Plan 
 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Activities 

 5 house mortgages were closed and recorded, the associated contracts were signed and work 
has begun. 

 2nd round of bids for home repairs were completed and awarded.  Closing on these 
properties to occur in October 2020. 

 3rd round of bids scheduled for release October 12th (5 additional houses and 3 rebids). 
 New program funding year has started and dates for housing rehabilitation workshops are 

scheduled for November 12th and November 19th.  Both meetings will be zoom accessible. 
 City of Palm Coast website has been updated and a tile was added to the City homepage for 

easy accessibility to information about the program. 
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Feedback Meeting - Flagler County Assoc. of Responsible Developers  

During the 4th quarter staff held a stakeholder meeting with FCARD members to discuss ways to 
improve communication efforts with regard to the platting, as built, and bond processes.  
 
Gopher Tortoise Inspections 

Qualified staff has begun performing wildlife inspections on undeveloped lots previously flagged 
for gopher tortoise occurrences.  These inspections aim to help builders by checking flagged 
unimproved lots before they are issued construction permits.   If there are no gopher tortoises 
observed on the inspected lot(s) the permitting process will proceed.  In the past, if a lot was 
flagged, the builder would have to hire his/her own consultant to conduct the same inspection at a 
much higher cost.  In addition, consultants are not always guaranteed to locate any gopher tortoises 
on the lots they inspect.  The inspections being conducted by staff are performed in an efficient and 
timely manner, which cuts out a substantial amount of wait time for builders, particularly for those 
who wind up not having any gopher tortoises inhabiting the undeveloped lot(s).   
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Business Friendly Priority #2

Develop a baseline LOS through outreach with 

professional associations, customer satisfaction 

rating data and research of LOS standards of 

other communities

Host and attend meetings with organizations, 

visit other agencies and analyze customer 

ratings data to establish appropriate review 

timelines and permit requirement standards

Establish a baseline Level of Service for 

development review and permit standards

Titles for each phase are listed in this row from cells C3 through F3.
Overwrite or delete the sample data to create your own titles. 

Q 1

Targeted Activities

Q 2

Targeted Activities

Q 3

Targeted Activities

Q 4

Targeted Activities
Ac

tiv

iti

es 

fo Activity

Develop questionnaire for industry professionals 

and distribute electronically

Host two feedback meetings with industry 

professionals

Present at two meetings with industry 

professionals
Review Customer Satisfaction data

Activity

Plan feedback meetings Attend two meetings with industry professionals Visit two governmental agencies
Compile all feedback and establish baseline 

LOS

Activity

Research building LOS standards Visit two governmental agencies

Activity

Research planning LOS standards Continue research building LOS standards

Activity
Research planning LOS standards

Activity

Tit

le

s 

fo

r  

Q 1

Outcomes

Q 2

Outcomes

Q 3 

Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)

Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)
O

ut

co

m

es Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

 

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 

projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority
Strategy 

(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
ct

iv
it
ie

s/
P

M
s

O
u
tc

o
m

e
s
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

Business Friendly Technology

Identify staff and process gaps for all 

departments related to development in 

application of technology, cross training needs 

and associated enhancements to ensure level of 

service

Minimize customer delays by identifying 

training and process gaps

Report training needs, workflow improvements 

and costs associated with technology process 

enhancements

Titles for each phase are listed in this row from cells C3 through F3.
Overwrite or delete the sample data to create your own titles. 

Q 1

Targeted Activities

Q 2

Targeted Activities

Q 3

Targeted Activities

Q 4

Targeted Activities
Ac

tiv

iti

es 

fo Activity

Establish team and project lead; Identify key 

development processes to be analyzed; Identify 

training needs, process improvement suggestions, 

workflow, and reinforcement staffing 

Continue identification process; Build gap 

matrix (Irene)

Finalize gap matrix and recommendations for 

improvement including budgetary requirements 

for implementation 

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Tit

le

s 

fo

r  

Q 1

Outcomes

Q 2

Outcomes

Q 3 

Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)

Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)
O

ut

co

m

es Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

 

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 

projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority
Strategy 

(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
ct

iv
it
ie

s/
P

M
s

O
u
tc

o
m

e
s
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

Business Friendly Technology

Enhance building permitting and inspection 

services using Salesforce and other 

technologies

Build new inspection route planner with public 

facing inspection intervals and automatic ‘next 

up’ notifications. Build inspection scheduling 

skills for smart assistants. Update permitting 

portal to make device friendly.

Increase ease of permit scheduling, improve 

inspector efficiencies, and provide inspection 

intervals.

Titles for each phase are listed in this row from cells C3 through F3.
Overwrite or delete the sample data to create your own titles. 

Q 1

Targeted Activities

Q 2

Targeted Activities

Q 3

Targeted Activities

Q 4

Targeted Activities
Ac

tiv

iti

es 

fo Activity

Educate SalesForce team on current operations Build route planner Test, refine and train staff Launch product

Activity

Decide best method to improve portal for device 

use and smart assistant skills

Build and launch smart assistant skills and 

improved portal

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Tit

le

s 

fo

r  

Q 1

Outcomes

Q 2

Outcomes

Q 3 

Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)

Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)
O

ut

co

m

es Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

 

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 

projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority
Strategy 

(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
ct

iv
it
ie

s/
P

M
s

O
u
tc

o
m

e
s
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

Business Friendly Technology

Measure CSAT by collecting feedback at 

certain touchpoints to gain a deeper 

understanding of our customers

Build CSAT solution and include in 

correspondence at permit issue, permit close, 

DO issue, and project close

Have a functioning system with at least 500 

responses

Titles for each phase are listed in this row from cells C3 through F3.
Overwrite or delete the sample data to create your own titles. 

Q 1

Targeted Activities

Q 2

Targeted Activities

Q 3

Targeted Activities

Q 4

Targeted Activities

Ac

tiv

iti

es Activity

Research and develop criteria and 

implementation techniques
Build in Salesforce or select a platform

Integrate into building and development 

permitting processes 
Implement campaign and launch rating system

Activity

 Develop launch campaign

Activity  

Activity

Activity

Activity

Tit

le

s 

fo

r  

Q 1

Outcomes

Q 2

Outcomes

Q 3 

Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)

Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)

O

ut

co

m

es Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

 

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 

projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority
Strategy 

(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
ct

iv
it
ie

s/
P

M
s

O
u
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o
m

e
s



GOAL 2 : To develop and maintain a strong economy by supporting the growth and development 
of new and existing businesses while creating an environment to attract new companies that align 
with our values

87.44%

Objective 2.1 Capitalize on the success of Prosperity 2021, while focusing on new strategies to 
improve economic growth, diversify our economy, and attract and retain skilled community 
workforce talent

35.00%

Strategy 2.1.1 Inventory progress to date and update projects and programs 65.00%

Approach 2.1.1.8 Strengthen City’s involvement support in economic efforts 65.00%
Measurement 2.1.1.8.e Evaluate land development code architectural requirements and propose 
changes.

65.00%

1/22/2020 Currently using architectural review processes to analyze the architectural requirements for 
developments. Have a running list of proposed changes.

4/15/2020 During the 2nd quarter continued to analyze the architectural requirements for developments 
and add to the proposed changes listing.

7/7/2020 Reformatting and condensing the running list of proposed changes into a format that can be 
reviewed with supervisor.

10/12/2020 Was put on hold due to looking at landscape chapter instead.

Comments

Strategy 2.1.4 Identify opportunities to expand fiber technology to stimulate economic activity 5.00%

Approach 2.1.4.8 Evaluate the feasibility of requiring new construction to incorporate a 
committed fiber port through building code regulations

5.00%

Measurement 2.1.4.8.a Based on the Fiber Master Plan, determine the feasibility of requiring existing 
and proposed development to incorporate fiber infrastructure

5.00%

1/31/2020 Work on the Fiber Master Plan is on-going. However, Community Development Staff continue to 
work with private developers in Town Center and Palm Coast Park (i.e. Sawmill) to incorporate 
fiber conduit in their projects.

4/1/2020 Working with planning and community development to incorporate fiber conduit in to new 
development and construction projects

7/8/2020 Planning staff working with individual developers to include fiber conduit in projects while we 
wait for completion of the master plan.

10/12/2020 No action this quarter.

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for BUILDING PERMITS - 13505, CODE ENFORCEMENT - 13508, 
Planning - 13507. The percentages given in the completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not 
reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, Objective, Strategy or Approach.  So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all 
of your measures for that goal. It does not mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to 
get the actual percentage across the organization.

Performance Measures Overview for BUILDING PERMITS - 13505, CODE ENFORCEMENT - 
13508, Planning - 13507

Average Percentage : 73.26%
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Objective 2.2 To develop a "branding and marketing strategy" and establish criteria to measure 
success 90.53%

Strategy 2.2.2 Develop a campaign to highlight the City's economic strengths and opportunities 90.53%

Approach 2.2.2.7 Monitor permit review time 82.19%
Measurement 2.2.2.7.g Provide plan review for all commercial construction (includes 
additions/accessory) within 10 working days from the time the plan is received. 91.70%

12/6/2019 Oct. - 215 out of 244 

12/6/2019 Nov. - 106 out of 119

1/9/2020 Dec. - 190 out of 232 
YTD Total:  511 out of  595

3/2/2020 Jan. - 308 out of 332

3/2/2020 Feb. - 154 out of 186

4/6/2020 Mar. - 238 out of 256 
YTD Total:  1211 out of 1369

5/28/2020 Apr. - 239 out of 255 

6/18/2020 May - 190 out of 193 

7/9/2020 Jun. - 195 out of 201
YTD Total:  1835 out of 2018

9/1/2020 Jul. - 179 out of 180

9/1/2020 Aug.- 128 out of 129

10/8/2020 Sep. - 159 out of 182
YTD Total:  2301 out of 2509

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.h Provide plan review for all residential construction (includes 
additions/accessory) within 5 working days from the time the plan is received 95.16%

12/6/2019 Oct.  - 2051 out of 2213 

12/6/2019 Nov. - 1457 out of 1667

1/9/2020 Dec.  - 1656 out of 1802 
YTD Total:  5164 out of 5682 

4/6/2020 Jan. - 1856 out of 2025

4/6/2020 Feb. - 1785 out of 1950

4/6/2020 Mar. - 2528 out of 2568
YTD Total:  11,333 out of 12,225

5/28/2020 Apr. - 2106 out of 2122 

6/18/2020 May - 1856 out of 2187

7/9/2020 Jun. - 2782 out of 2811
YTD Total:  18,077 out of 19,345

9/1/2020 Jul. - 2802 out of 2846

9/1/2020 Aug. - 3065 out of 3066

10/8/2020 Sep. - 3540 out of 3547 
YTD Total:  27484 out of 28444

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.i Provide initial response to new commercial permits within 10 working days (to 
include new structures and alterations) from the time the permit is received.

66.97%

Comments
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12/6/2019 Oct. -  7 out of 15

12/6/2019 Nov. - 3 out of 6

1/9/2020 Dec. - 8 out of 15 
YTD Total: - 18 out of 36

3/2/2020 Jan. - 6 out of 11 

3/2/2020 Feb. - 6 out of 12

4/6/2020 Mar. - 7 out of 10   
YTD Total:  37 out of 69

5/28/2020 Apr. - 2 out of 4 

6/18/2020 May - 6 out of 6

7/9/2020 Jun. - 5 out of 6 
YTD Total:    50 out of 85

9/1/2020 Jul. - 9 out of 10 

9/1/2020 Aug. - 6 out of 6

10/8/2020 Sep. - 8 out of 8 
YTD Total:   73 out of 109 

Measurement 2.2.2.7.l Provide initial COPC comments to the applicant within 12 working days for 
Moderate reviews. 75.67%

4/3/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 4
Nov. - 0 out of 1
Dec. - 2 out of 4 
YTD Total: 2 out of 9

4/21/2020 Jan. - 4 out of 4
Feb. - 2 out of 3
Mar. - 2 out of 2
YTD Total:  10 out of 18

7/7/2020 Apr. - 7 out of 7
May - 1 out of 1
Jun. - 4 out of 4
YTD Total: 22 out of 30

10/11/2020 July - 3 out of 4
Aug - 1 out of 1
Sep - 2 out of 2
YTD Total: 28 out of 37

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.m Provide initial COPC comments to the applicant within 15 working days for 
Major reviews.

100.00%

1/23/2020 Oct.- 1 out of 1
Nov. - 0 out of 0
Dec. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 1 out of 1

8/19/2020 Jan. - 0 out of 0
Feb. - 1 out of 1
Mar. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 2 out of 2

Comments
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8/19/2020 Apr. - 0 out of 0
May - 1 out of 1
Jun. - 1 out of 1
YTD Total:  4 out of 4

10/11/2020 July - 1 out of 1
Aug - 3 out of 3
Sep - 2 out of 2
YTD Total: 10 out of 10

Measurement 2.2.2.7.n Provide 2nd submittal COPC comments to the applicant within 8 working days 
for Moderate reviews. 53.33%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 2
Nov. - 1 out of 2
Dec. - 0 out of 3
YTD Total: 1 out of 7

4/3/2020 Jan. - 0 out of 0
Feb. - 3 out of 3
Mar. - 0 out of 1
YTD Total: 4 out of 11

7/7/2020 Apr. - 3 out of 3
May - 0 out of 0
Jun. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 7 out of 14

10/11/2020 July - 0 out of 0
Aug - 1 out of 1
Sep - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 8 out of 15

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.o Provide 2nd submittal COPC comments to the applicant within 10 working 
days for Major reviews. 75.00%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 0
Nov. - 0 out of 0
Dec. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 0 out of 0

4/3/2020 Jan. - 2 out of 2
Feb. - 0 out of 2
Mar. - 1 out of 1
YTD Total:  3 out of 5

7/7/2020 Apr. - 0 out of 0
May - 1 out of 2
Jun. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 4 out of 7

10/11/2020 July - 0 out of 0
Aug - 4 out of 4
Sep - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 8 out of 11

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.p After 2nd submittals, provide COPC comments to the applicant within 6 
working days for Moderate reviews. 80.00%

Comments
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1/23/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 1
Nov. - 0 out of 0
Dec. - 1 out of 1
YTD Total: 1 out of 2

7/7/2020 Jan. - 1 out of 1
Feb. - 0 out of 0
Mar. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 2 out of 3

7/7/2020 Apr. - 0 out of 0
May - 0 out of 0
Jun. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 2 out of 3

10/11/2020 July - 1 out of 1
Aug - 0 out of 0
Sep - 0 out of 0 
YTD Total: 3 out of 4

Measurement 2.2.2.7.q After 2nd submittals, provide COPC comments to the applicant within 7 
working days for Major reviews.

87.50%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 0
Nov. - 0 out of 0
Dec. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 0 out of 0

4/3/2020 Jan. - 1 out of 1
Feb. - 0 out of 0
Mar. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 1 out of 1

7/7/2020 Apr. - 0 out of 0
May - 2 out of 2
Jun. - 2 out of 3
YTD Total:  5 out of 6

10/11/2020 July - 0 out of 0
Aug - 1 out of 1
Sep - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 6 out of 7

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.r Technical review staff to review and input comments for Moderate reviews 
within 9 working days.

83.33%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 17 out of 23
Nov. - 11 out of 15
Dec. - 21 out of 30
YTD Total: 49 out of 68

4/3/2020 Jan. - 24 out of 27
Feb. - 9 out of 10
Mar. - 34 out of 42
YTD Total: 116 out of 147

7/7/2020 Apr. - 23 out of 31
May - 3 out of 3
Jun. - 30 out of 36
YTD Total: 172 out of 217

Comments
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10/11/2020 July - 35 out of 37
Aug - 19 out of 20
Sep - 19 out of 20
YTD Total: 245 out of 294

Measurement 2.2.2.7.s Technical review staff to review and input comments for Major reviews within 
12 working days.

76.53%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 1 out of 7
Nov. - 0 out of 0
Dec. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 1 out of 7

4/3/2020 Jan. - 0 out of 0
Feb. - 12 out of 19
Mar. - 5 out of 9
YTD Total: 18 out of 35

7/7/2020 Apr. - 12 out of 14
May - 0 out of 0
Jun. - 23 out of 25
YTD Total: 53 out of 74

10/11/2020 July - 0 out of 0
Aug - 1 out of 1
Sep - 21 out of 23
YTD Total: 75 out of 98 

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.t Technical review staff to review and input 2nd submittal comments for 
Moderate reviews within 6 working days.

88.19%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 3 out of 6
Nov. - 11 out of 14
Dec. - 19 out of 24
YTD Total: 33 out of 44

4/3/2020 Jan. - 10 out of 10
Feb. - 11 out of 12
Mar. - 8 out of 8
YTD Total: 62 out of 74

7/7/2020 Apr.- 25 out of 26
May - 8 out of 8
Jun. - 8 out of 8
YTD Total: 103 out of 116

10/11/2020 July - 15 out of 19
Aug - 6 out of 6
Sep - 3 out of 3
YTD Total: 127 out of 144

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.u Technical review staff to review and input 2nd submittal comments for Major 
reviews within 8 working days.

86.20%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 0
Nov. - 7 out of 7
Dec. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 7 out of 7

Comments
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4/3/2020 Jan. - 15 out of 18
Feb. - 13 out of 17
Mar. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 35 out of 42

7/7/2020 Apr. - 7 out of 7
May - 6 out of 8
Jun. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total:  48 out of 57

10/11/2020 July - 7 out of 8
Aug - 20 out of 22
Sep - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 75 out of 87

Measurement 2.2.2.7.v Technical review staff to review and input comments for Moderate reviews 
within 4 working days after 2nd submittals.

88.28%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 10 out of 11
Nov. - 2 out of 6
Dec. - 4 out of 4
YTD Total: 16 out of 21

4/3/2020 Jan. - 6 out of 7
Feb. - 13 out of 14
Mar. - 2 out of 2
YTD Total: 37 out of 44

7/7/2020 Apr. - 12 out of 12
May - 1 out of 1
Jun. - 10 out of 11
YTD Total: 60 out of 68

10/11/2020 July - 22 out of 25
Aug - 13 out of 13
Sep - 3 out of 5
YTD Total: 98 out of 111

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.7.w Technical review staff to review and input comments for Major reviews within 
5 working days after 2nd submittals.

85.05%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 4
Nov. - 6 out of 12
Dec. - 3 out of 3
YTD Total: 9 out of 19

4/3/2020 Jan. - 4 out of 4
Feb. - 4 out of 4
Mar. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 17 out of 27

7/7/2020 Apr. - 0 out of 0
May - 23 out of 24
Jun. - 19 out of 21
YTD Total: 59 out of 72

10/11/2020 July - 4 out of 4
Aug - 0 out of 0
Sep - 11 out of 11
YTD Total: 74 out of 87

Comments

Approach 2.2.2.8 Provide proper response time for inquiries 92.67%
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Measurement 2.2.2.8.a Provide initial response to new building residential permits within 5 working 
days (single family residence) from the time the permit is received.

80.47%

12/6/2019 Oct. - 64 out of 118 

12/6/2019 Nov. - 25 out of 84

1/9/2020 Dec. - 48 out of 84 
YTD Total: - 137 out of 286

3/2/2020 Jan. - 61 out of 76

3/2/2020 Feb. - 59 out of 77

4/6/2020 Mar. - 113 out of 123 
YTD Total:  370 out of  562

5/28/2020 Apr.  - 95 out of 98 

6/18/2020 May - 72 out of 78

7/9/2020 Jun. - 91 out of 107
YTD Total:  628 out of 865

9/1/2020 Jul. - 91 out of 114

9/1/2020 Aug. - 176 out of 186

10/8/2020 Sep. - 181 out of 192
YTD Total:  1076 out of 1357

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.8.b Provide plan review for select “quick review” permits within 1 working day. 98.51%

12/6/2019 Oct.- 764 out of 793 

12/6/2019 Nov. - 532 out of 544

1/9/2020 Dec. - 438 out of 472 
YTD Total:  1734 out of 1809 

3/2/2020 Jan. - 655 out of 665 

3/2/2020 Feb. - 641 out of 661

4/6/2020 Mar. - 653 out of 657 
YTD Total:     3683 out of 3788

5/28/2020 Apr. - 606 out of 612 

6/18/2020 May 828  out of 840 

7/9/2020 Jun. - 880 out of 883
YTD Total:  5997 out of 6123

9/1/2020 Jul. - 864 out of 864

9/1/2020 Aug. - 1087 out of 1087

10/8/2020 Sep. - 790 out of 792
YTD Total:   8738 out of 8866

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.8.d Complete floodplain/elevation certificate reviews within 1 working day. 99.04%

1/22/2020 Oct. 20 out of 20
Nov. 20 out of 20
Dec. 14 out of 14
YTD Total: 54 out of 54

Comments
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4/1/2020 Jan. - 20 out of 20
Feb. - 10 out of 10
Mar. - 27 out of 27
YTD Total: 111 out of 111

7/7/2020 Apr. - 21 out of 21
May - 12 out of 13
Jun. - 10 out of 10
YTD Total:  154 out of 155

10/11/2020 July - 17 out of 18 (review took 2 business days as staff was on vacation) 
Aug - 6 out of 6
Sep - 31 out of 31
YTD Total: 208 out of 210

Approach 2.2.2.9 Provide proper inspection and response time to complaints 99.50%

Measurement 2.2.2.9.a Respond to all landscape/environmental complaints within 1 working day from 
the time the complaint is received.

100.00%

1/23/2020 Oct. - 0 out of 0
Nov. - 0 out of 0
Dec. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 0 out of 0

4/15/2020 Jan. - 0 out of 0
Feb. - 0 out of 0
Mar. - 0 out of 0
YTD Total: 0 out of 0

7/7/2020 Apr. - 1 out of 1
May - 0 out of 0
Jun. - 3 out of 3
YTD Total: 4 out of 4

10/12/2020 July - 1 out of 1
Aug - 2 out of 2
Sep - 2 out of 2
YTD Total: 9 out of 9

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.9.b Complete all commercial and multi-family tree inspections within 1 working 
day from date received.

99.13%

1/22/2020 Oct. 11 out of 11
Nov. 18 out of 18
Dec. 12 out of 12
YTD Total: 41 out of 41

4/1/2020 Jan. - 10 out of 10
Feb. - 7 out of 7
Mar. - 6 out of 6
YTD Total:  64 out of 64

7/1/2020 Apr.- 8 out of 8
May - 12 out of 12
Jun. - 19 out of 19
YTD Total: 103 out of 103

10/12/2020 July - 4 out of 4
Aug - 3 out of 4 (due to an oversight)
Sep - 5 out of 5
YTD Total: 115 out of 116

Comments
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Measurement 2.2.2.9.c Complete all commercial and multi-family landscape/irrigation inspections 
within one working day from the time the inspection was called.

99.47%

1/23/2020 Oct.- 19 out of 19
Nov. - 17 out of 18
Dec. - 44 out of 44
YTD Total: 80 out of 81

4/15/2020 Jan. - 26 out of 26
Feb. - 33 out of 33
Mar. - 22 out of 22
YTD Total: 161 out of 162

7/7/2020 Apr. - 36 out of 36
May - 39 out of 39
Jun. - 47 out of 47
YTD Total: 283 out of 284

10/12/2020 July - 57 out of 57
Aug - 22 out of 23
Sep - 18 out of 18
YTD Total: 380 out of 382

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.9.d Urban Forestry will review and process tree removal and wildfire mitigation 
requests, and conduct all environmental site visits within 2 working days from the time the request is 
received. 

98.91%

1/15/2020 Oct. - 541 out of 549
Nov. - 318 out of 323
Dec. -  268 out of 268
YTD Total: 1,127 out of 1,140

4/16/2020 Jan. - 367 out of 367 
Feb. - 468 out of 477
Mar. - 470 out of 477 
YTD Total: 2,432 out of 2,461

7/21/2020 Apr. - 514 out of 514 
May - 510 out of 518
Jun. - 560 out of 573
YTD Total: 4,016 out of 4,066

10/8/2020 Jul. - 401 out of 405
Aug. - 398 out of 400
Sep. - 314 out of 314
YTD Total: 5,129 out of 5,185

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.9.e Code Enforcement will document and inspect all Code complaints within one 
working day from the time the complaint is received.

99.52%

1/15/2020 Oct. - 1,134 out of 1,149
Nov. - 825 out of 830
Dec.  - 719 out of 721
YTD Total: 2,678 out of 2,700

Comments
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4/16/2020 Jan. - 959 out of 967
Feb. - 923 out of 923
Mar. - 768 out of 768
YTD Total: 5,328 out of 5,358
Due to the Covid-19 State of Emergency, as of March 17th, 6 out of 10 code enforcement officers 
were reassigned to commence night safety patrols of City parks, trails and facilities.  Regular 
patrols are being performed by the remaining 4 officers, who are primarily addressing health and 
safety related infractions.

7/21/2020 Apr. - 381 out of 381 
May - 529 out of 529 
Jun. - 1,370 out of 1,370
YTD Total: 7,608 of 7,638
In June, assigned code officer personnel discontinued night safety patrols of City parks, etc.  All 
code enforcement officers resumed their regular responsibilities and shifts as of June 8th. 

10/8/2020 Jul. - 1,330 out of 1,340 
Aug. - 1,234 out of 1,239
Sep. - 1,006 out of 1,014
YTD Total: 11,178 out of 11,231

Measurement 2.2.2.9.f Complete building inspections within 1 working day from the time the 
inspection is called in. 99.97%

12/6/2019 Oct. - 4119 out of 4119 

12/6/2019 Nov. - 3821 out of 3822

1/9/2020 Dec.  4074 out of 4074 
YTD Total:  12,014 out of 12,015

3/2/2020 Jan. - 4258 out of 4258

3/2/2020 Feb. - 4451 out of 4452

4/6/2020 Mar. - 4807 out of 4807 
YTD Total:   25,530 out of 25,532

5/28/2020 Apr. - 4290 out of 4290 

6/18/2020 May - 3903 out of 3909 

7/9/2020 Jun. - 4474 out of 4481 
YTD Total:  38,197 out of 38,212

9/1/2020 Jul. - 4872 out of 4872

9/1/2020 Aug. - 4624 out of 4634

10/8/2020 Sep. - 4516 out of 4516 
YTD Total:  52,209 out of 52,234

Comments

Approach 2.2.2.15 Enhance Customer Service and Communication to develop a business 
friendly initiative.

95.83%

Measurement 2.2.2.15.a Complete development management analysis for opportunities to 
consolidate workflow.

100.00%

1/31/2020 A management analysis has been completed. The following actions were implemented:
1) Hiring of The Chief and Deputy Development Officers
2) Hiring of new Chief Building Official
3) The creation of the Site Development Division that includes:
site inspectors, a development coordinator, and engineer (to be hired during 2nd quarter).
4) Established functioning work groups to facilitate workflow discussions.

Comments
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Measurement 2.2.2.15.b Partner with Stakeholders through regular meetings and other outreach 
activities to identify the Department’s strengths and weaknesses and establish an improvement work 
plan.

75.00%

1/31/2020 Established quarterly stakeholder meetings.

4/21/2020 Several Stakeholder meetings conducted with the HBA.  FCARD participated in our applicant 
panel for our newly hired Site Development Manager.  We anticipate FCARD meetings with our 
new Site Development Manager during the 3rd quarter. 

7/8/2020 Planned meeting was postponed due to City Hall closing. A virtual meeting will be conducted.

10/12/2020 Stakeholder meeting with FCARD held 9/12/20 to discuss improved communication efforts.

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.15.c Create and Report Development timeline as a tool to ensure better 
communication with customer, better understanding of project status, and improve efficiencies.

100.00%

1/31/2020 Timelines have been established and reported internally, i.e. the Building Division proactively 
engages applicants, after 2 failed submissions, to resolve challenges. 

Planning and Site Development currently engage applicants when there are periods of inactivity.

Next steps to investigate the feasibility of automatic tracking of resubmittals and inactivity.

4/21/2020 Planning and Site Development generate an active project spreadsheet weekly to evaluate review 
timelines. 

7/8/2020 Report created and disseminated to reviewers to ensure on-time comments.

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.15.d Identify opportunities and create City Developer Partnership Workgroup to 
enhance communication for projects and actively under construction. 100.00%

1/31/2020 Staff has improved the TRX process for initial site plan and plat related applications by 
establishing a staff pre-TRX meeting to discuss issues prior to meeting with applicant. Also 
established commitments from staff to review projects in advance and attendance at the 
meeting.

Created the closeout/partnership meetings that include all divisions of Community Development 
to help facilitate successful and timely project completion.

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.15.e Establish a “New Business Team” to engage and partner with new 
businesses/entrepreneurs to consult on regulatory process at initial consultation.  100.00%

1/31/2020 Created Business Review Extreme (BRX) team to meet with new businesses and entrepreneurs to 
provide regulatory and technical consultation. Initial feedback from our clients has been positive.

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.15.f Develop work flow process to provide new businesses/entrepreneurs the 
tools necessary to navigate the City’s regulatory process. 100.00%

1/31/2020 Work process have been developed which include:
1) Front line staff trained to identify the special needs of entrepreneurs and new businesses 
2) Implemented the assignment of a dedicated project manager (go to person) with the technical 
knowledge and skills to better consult with our clients.
3) Establish weekly BRX meetings to meet with clients on a regular scheduled or as needed basis.
4) Established clear roles and responsibilities for Business Tax, SCORE, and Community 
Development staff to prevent inconsistencies and misinformation to our clients.

Comments
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Approach 2.2.2.16 Simplify and streamline regulatory process to develop a business friendly 
initiative. 100.00%

Measurement 2.2.2.16.a Identify and create additional tools for the development community to better 
communicate code requirements.

100.00%

1/31/2020 The Community Development Department has established additional tools to better community 
code requirements.  Some of these tools implemented during the 1st quarter include, the active 
engagement of our City/Development Partnership Teams including TRX, BRX and the Active Site 
Development Closeout meetings and the implementation of redline plans in lieu of written 
comments for technical landscape plans. City Staff continue to evaluate and identify additional 
tools.

4/21/2020 Round table events with the Home Builders Association and the Development Community have 
been regularly attended by City Staff to maintain open communications.  In addition, City staff 
has been working on creating templates and specific details (i.e. ADA specifications) for those 
areas that have been identified as problematic by the development community – for example, 
staff is working on developing an NPDES/pollution plan template they can utilize for the submittal 
of plans.

7/8/2020 Creating review checklists for technical construction applications. Checklists having two goals: 1. 
To establish review responsibilities for city staff. 2. Provide checklists to the applicant as a tool 
prior to submittal. 

10/12/2020 Review checklists shared with stakeholders for feedback and comment. Stakeholders and Staff 
jointly created a draft technical procedure for the analysis of turn lane requirements. Comments 
very positive; beta testing of checklist now underway.

Comments

Measurement 2.2.2.16.b Review and improve Occupational Permit process to reduce applicant 
confusion and inconsistencies.

100.00%

1/31/2020 During the 1st quarter multiple meetings occurred with key staff members to thoroughly dissect 
and reevaluate the current process for business tax receipt approval by community development. 
 
An easier and more streamlined process for review and approval was designed and will be 
presented to City Council during the 2nd quarter and implemented.  

Comments

Approach 2.2.2.17 Provide the support through training and other resources to develop a 
business friendly Initiative. 97.50%

Measurement 2.2.2.17.a Identify service gaps and improve succession through cross-training and 
educational opportunities.

95.00%

2/5/2020 Senior Planner will be retiring within the next year and a new planner will be hired this year.  Site 
Inspectors are being trained to preform landscape inspections as well As Built Plat process.  
Added Deputy Building Official to budget, hire expected in 3rd quarter. Investigating the State 
Internship Licensing Option with in-house cross training for building inspectors and plans 
examiners as defined in FS468.609

4/21/2020 Site Development Manager was hired to provide additional resources and expertise for site 
inspections, engineering reviews and improvements to the subdivision process.  Electrical 
inspector is currently taking classes to obtain a fire plan and inspector certification.  Deputy 
Building Official anticipated to be hired in 3rd quarter.  The new Deputy Building Official will 
begin to implement a State approved Internship Licensing program. 

7/8/2020 Deputy Building Official hired during 3rd quarter. In his second week he wrote the draft cross 
training program and submitted them to the state for review. The cross training program includes 
building, mechanical, electrical and plumbing for both inspectors and plans examiners.

Comments
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10/12/2020 Cross training internship for building inspectors approved by the state. Plans examiner internship 
was tabled for further review and update to training. Site development inspectors cross trained 
to complete landscape inspections.

Measurement 2.2.2.17.b Analyze opportunities for external training with developers, builders and the 
public.

100.00%

2/5/2020 -Regularly attend Florida Home Builders Association meetings.
-Community Development Staff are now members of the Florida Home Builders Association.
-Regularly attend quarterly meetings with FCARD (Flagler County Association of Responsible 
Developers).
-Expand and maintain contacts with licensed developers, builders, contractors to communicate 
information such as new code requirements.
-Conducted regularly scheduled Tree Trimming Certification classes to contactors.
-Conducted several outreach floodplain management sessions for members of the public.
-Conducted several outreach discussions with local realtors regarding Impact Fees and New 
Developments within Palm Coast so as to have them better inform their clients.

4/21/2020 -Regularly attend Florida Home Builders Association meetings.
-Conducted several outreach discussions with local realtors and HBA regarding Park Impact Fees.
-Extensive and successful training accomplished with applicants and developers to submit 
electronic permit and plans as a result of COVID-19. 

7/8/2020 -Conducted virtual meeting with Realtor group.
-Provided training on live video inspections.
-Assisted Mayor with presentation for the Flagler HBA.

10/12/2020 -CRS presentation to City Council
-Developed Q & A for new builders: https://docs.palmcoastgov.com/departments/building/new-
builder-welcome.pdf.

Comments

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 50.00%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 50.00%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 33.33%

Approach 3.2.1.42 Evaluate existing procedures and identify methods to improve community 
development driven processes 33.33%

Measurement 3.2.1.42.d Evaluate and implement changes to improve existing process for plats. 40.00%

1/31/2020 The Community Development Department created a new division - Site Development. This new 
division will be responsible for managing and improving the Plat, Bond, and As Built processes. A 
Site Development Manager (Engineer) will be hired in the 2nd quarter and will be the project 
manager assigned to evaluate and implement improvements.

4/21/2020 Site Development Manager has been hired and working group has begun to evaluate the Plat 
process.

7/14/2020 Working on revising Preliminary Plat Checklist and assigning responsibilities for various 
comments. This will ensure limited duplication of comments and hold reviewers responsible for 
the review of certain items. Final Plats to be determined if can be under the Consent Agenda 
Items. A full evaluation of the Plat (Subdivision Process) will be completed during the first quarter 
of FY-21.  However, identified gap improvements, such as the on-going development of the 
subdivision application checklist, will continue.

Comments
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10/12/2020 Working on revising Preliminary Plat Checklist and assigning responsibilities for various 
comments. This will ensure limited duplication of comments and hold reviewers responsible for 
the review of certain items. Final Plats to be determined if can be under the Consent Agenda 
Items. A full evaluation of the Plat (Subdivision Process) will be completed during the first quarter 
of FY-21.  However, identified gap improvements, such as the on-going development of the 
subdivision application checklist, will continue. A partnership meeting was held on September 
21st with various Developers, Engineers, Surveyors and Contractors to discuss the platting 
process. The various parties gave feedback to the current process and how it can be improved. 
We are reviewing the various comments to see how and if we can implement into the platting 
process.

Measurement 3.2.1.42.e Evaluate and implement changes to improve the bond process 25.00%

1/31/2020 The Community Development Department created a new division - Site Development. This new 
division will be responsible for managing and improving the Plat, Bond, and, as built, processes. A 
Site Development Manager (Engineer) will be hired in the 2nd quarter and will be the project 
manager assigned to evaluate and implement improvements.

4/21/2020 Site Development Manager has been hired and working group has begun to evaluate the bond 
process.

7/14/2020 The Site Development Manager is working on reviewing and releasing old bonds. We need to 
work with developers/consultants to ensure they know what is required for performance and 
maintenance bonds prior to submitting the bond estimate for review. This information can be 
provided at the Close-out meeting. In addition, the bond process analysis including gaps and the 
potential use of technology to track bonds and inspections will be completed with findings by the 
First quarter of FY-21.

10/12/2020 The Site Development Manager is working on reviewing and releasing old bonds. We need to 
work with developers/consultants to ensure they know what is required for performance and 
maintenance bonds prior to submitting the bond estimate for review. This information can be 
provided at the Close-out meeting. In addition, the bond process analysis including gaps and the 
potential use of technology to track bonds and inspections will be completed with findings by the 
First quarter of FY-21. A partnership meeting was held on September 21st with various 
Developers, Engineers, Surveyors and Contractors to discuss the platting process which included 
bonding. The various parties gave feedback to the current process and how it can be improved. 
We are reviewing the various comments to see how and if we can implement into the platting 
process.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.42.h Evaluate and implement changes standardizing as-built requirements 35.00%

1/31/2020 The Community Development Department created a new division - Site Development. This new 
division will be responsible for managing and improving the Plat, Bond, and As Built processes. A 
Site Development Manager (Engineer) will be hired in the 2nd quarter and will be the project 
manager assigned to evaluate and implement improvements.

4/21/2020 Site Development Manager has been hired and working group has begun to evaluate the as-built 
process.

7/14/2020 The Site Development Manager is working on reviewing the as-built process. Will need to work 
with developers/consultants/contractors to ensure they know the requirements for the as-built 
submissions. At the Close-out meetings will provide the section of the Technical Manual with the 
As-built drawing requirements.

10/12/2020 The Site Development Manager is working on reviewing the as-built process. We are working on a 
checklist to help developers/consultants/contractors know what is required to be shown on the 
various plans to ensure the submitted plans are prepared correctly and shows the correct 
information. At the Close-out meetings will provide the checklist and the section of the Technical 
Manual with the As-built drawing requirements.

Comments
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Strategy 3.2.4 Seek in-house alternative to external services while maintaining high-quality 
services 100.00%

Approach 3.2.4.13 Ensure proper maintenance of all Fleet 100.00%

Measurement 3.2.4.13.m Community Development Department's white fleet will have preventative 
maintenance work performed on time (within 250 miles before or after target mileage) 100% of the 
time.

100.00%

2/10/2020 During the 1st quarter 14 out of 14 Community Development vehicles were serviced on time.

4/2/2020 During the 2nd quarter 18 out of 18 Community Development vehicles were serviced on time.

7/22/2020 During the 3rd quarter 18 out of 18 Community Development vehicles were serviced on time.

10/8/2020 During the 4th quarter 23 out of 23 Community Development vehicles were serviced on time.

Comments

GOAL 4 : To blend our residential and commercial properties with our "City of Parks and Trails" 
image to create a sustainable framework of visual appeal while caring for our land, water, air, and 
wildlife

28.57%

Objective 4.3 Evaluate current "Green" initiatives and target projects that are sustainable 28.57%

Strategy 4.3.1 Reduce waste through sustainable practices 50.00%

Approach 4.3.1.6 Provide an educational outreach program 50.00%

Measurement 4.3.1.6.e Perform audit on different departments each quarter to analyze use of paper, 
water, and energy. 100.00%

4/16/2020 1st quarter audit completed.

4/16/2020 2nd quarter audit completed.

7/7/2020 3rd quarter audit completed.

10/6/2020 4th quarter audit completed.

Comments

Measurement 4.3.1.6.f Create a reduce/reuse campaign to reduce use and increase reuse by 5% over 
audit results in FY21.

0.00%

1/17/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.1.6.36001.e

7/7/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.1.6.36001.e

10/6/2020 Audit has been completed and will be evaluated in FY21.

Comments

Strategy 4.3.2 Staying in the forefront of sustainable communities in the State of Florida 18.75%

Approach 4.3.2.3 Begin the examination of recycling handling options for waste collection 
services.

18.75%

Measurement 4.3.2.3.a Research how other communities are handling the change in recycling 
protocol.  Also evaluate City-based data (recycling frequency, contamination percentage, current 
contract commitments, etc.) with the assistance of WastePro.

75.00%

1/17/2020 Staff has begun research of other Cities and has reviewed our current contract.

4/3/2020 Staff has begun to brainstorm suggestions for change to the contract.

7/7/2020 Staff is completing review of contract and compiling edits for future contracts. 

10/6/2020 Staff has formed a sub-group and will be pursuing a consultant to assist with the waste contract. 

Comments

Measurement 4.3.2.3.b Present findings, options and staff recommendation to City Manager regarding 
changes to the City’s current recycling program. 0.00%

1/17/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.a

Comments
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7/7/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.a

10/6/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.a

Measurement 4.3.2.3.c Present findings, options and recommendation to City Council. 0.00%

1/17/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.b

7/7/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.b

10/6/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.b

Comments

Measurement 4.3.2.3.d  Begin implementing approved option. 0.00%

1/17/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.c

7/7/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.c

10/6/2020 This measure is dependent on the completion of PM 4.3.2.3.36001.c

Comments

Strategy 4.3.3 Develop Alternative Energy Strategy 25.00%

Approach 4.3.3.3 Plan for alternative Fueling stations planned for Town Center and other high-
use public areas 25.00%

Measurement 4.3.3.3.d Research and determine 4 viable locations for charging stations. 25.00%

1/17/2020 Two sites were approved by the BEAC but all charging stations were tabled for discussion at City 
Council. 

4/3/2020 City Council has not brought this item back for discussion yet.

7/7/2020 City Council has not brought this item back for discussion yet.

10/6/2020 City Council has not brought this item back for discussion yet.

Comments

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 57.14%

Objective 5.1 Enhance community and visitors' recreational opportunities and experiences at 
community events 14.29%

Strategy 5.1.2 Promote the variety of local leisure and recreational activities 14.29%

Approach 5.1.2.4 Host an Annual Intracoastal Waterway Cleanup Event 42.86%

Measurement 5.1.2.4.b Complete Waterway Cleanup with 350 Volunteers. 42.86%

1/17/2020 This event has not taken place yet. 

4/3/2020 This event has not taken place yet.

7/7/2020 This event has not taken place yet

10/6/2020 This event was completed successfully with some modifications due to COVID-19. A total of 150 
volunteers participated. 

Comments

Approach 5.1.2.5 Host an Arbor Day event 0.00%

Measurement 5.1.2.5.a Complete Arbor Day event while giving away 400 trees and receiving 1,000 lbs. 
of food donated.

0.00%

1/17/2020 This event has not taken place yet.

4/3/2020 This event has been rescheduled to October 3, 2020.

7/7/2020 This event has been rescheduled to October 3rd

Comments
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10/6/2020 This event will take place on October 3rd and will be reported on next fiscal year.

Measurement 5.1.2.5.b Complete Arbor Day event while giving away 400 trees and recycling 6,000 lbs. 
of paper

0.00%

1/17/2020 This event has not taken place yet. 

4/3/2020 This event has not taken place yet.

7/7/2020 This event has been rescheduled to October 3rd

10/6/2020 This event will take place on October 3rd and will be reported on next fiscal year.

Comments

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 100.00%

Strategy 5.2.2 Continue to enhance safety improvements at intersections and along roadways 100.00%

Approach 5.2.2.13 Evaluate opportunities to work with citizens along Florida Park Drive to 
improve landscaping along the roadway

100.00%

Measurement 5.2.2.13.a Evaluate opportunities to work with citizens along Florida Park Drive to 
improve landscaping along the roadway

100.00%

1/22/2020 Draft copy of Landscape grant is prepared. Community meeting to discuss landscape options is 
scheduled for 1/29/20.

4/15/2020 During the 2nd quarter we are now in the implementation stage, finalizing the grant, setting up 
the approved vendors, and finalizing the approved planting list. Currently in the implementation 
phase - Legal reviewing grant, setting up approved vendors, creating application forms.

Comments

Strategy 5.2.4 ISO standard improvement throughout the Organization 100.00%

Approach 5.2.4.3 Maintain a community floodplain management program 100.00%

Measurement 5.2.4.3.j Track each outreach activity according to citizens reached and cross-reference 
with active flood insurance policies in Palm Coast 100.00%

1/22/2020 For Q1, no outreach has been conducted.  In Q2, staff will participate in the annual Flagler County 
Home Show January 25th-26th.  

4/1/2020 To date, 4 of the 15 annual outreach activities were conducted as part of the overall CRS 
Floodplain Management Program.  As part of the Flagler County Home Show on January 25-26, 57 
flood zone determinations were provided.  In this quarter, 14 additional determinations were 
provided to requesting customers.  Through February and March, an estimated 26,100 flood 
awareness brochures were distributed to utility customers via a bill insert.  The total policy 
holders in the City of Palm Coast is estimated at 5,550 in 2018; approximately 13% of those 
policies are for properties with a high-risk flood zone, A or AE zones.  Due to a FEMA data 
transition, an update regarding policies has not been provided since 2018.  

7/2/2020 To date, 5 of the 15 outreach activities have been conducted.  Six floodplain determinations have 
been provided to customers.  No additional data received regarding policies issued in the City of 
Palm Coast since 2018.  In Q4, staff will work with Flagler County on requesting current data 
through new process.  

10/12/2020 For Q4, staff participated in the 2020 Home Show and issued 57 flood determination requests.  
All other scheduled annual outreach activities (utility bill insert, targeted mailings, floodplain 
management report, and social media campaigns) were all completed.  The effect on flood 
insurance policies dropped or added could not be verified.  Data was not available this year.  

Comments
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Objective 5.3 Seek partnerships with educational institutions and community groups to expand  
educational, social and cultural opportunities 100.00%

Strategy 5.3.1 Share resources between organizations to broaden citizen experiences 100.00%

Approach 5.3.1.5 Evaluate safety measures for transportation of students to school 
(bike/walk/bus stops) 100.00%

Measurement 5.3.1.5.a Identify and implement safety programs that are available through the TPO. 100.00%

2/11/2020 In the past quarter the TPO adopted a Community Safety Action Plan (this program will use data 
and analysis of crash data, safety complaints to identify potential opportunities for TPO activities 
which may improve travel safety).
The TPO adopted a walkability action plan and complete streets policy. (The action plan and 
policy are intended to ensure that transportation projects funded through the TPO will consider 
accommodation for all users- bicyclists, walkers, and motorists).
The TPO board approved their 2020 legislative priorities which included support for a state 
budget increase for pedestrian/bicycle safety

4/3/2020 During the 2nd quarter staff represented the City on the Long Range Transportation Plan Update.  
Assisted the TPO with updating the safety performance measures for the TPO planning area.

7/2/2020 During the 3rd quarter staff coordinated with TPO staff to update Bike/Ped projects on the TPO's 
List of Priority Projects.

10/11/2020 During the 4th quarter staff represent the City on the Long Range Transportation Plan 
Subcommittee.

Comments

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

65.00%

Objective 6.2 To develop in-house and identify external training opportunities for employees 65.00%

Strategy 6.2.1 Create a comprehensive training program 65.00%

Approach 6.2.1.5 Provide Interdepartmental training to create depth within the organization 65.00%

Measurement 6.2.1.5.b Conduct in-house ADA cross training program for development review staff. 65.00%

1/31/2020 City recently hired a new Chief Building Official who will be responsible for creating and 
implementing the ADA cross training program for development review staff.

4/21/2020 Site Development Manager has begun to work with the Chief Building Official to cross train and 
incorporate Florida Building Code ADA requirements into the site plan and plat review process.  
Preliminary stakeholder meetings have been initiated to provide input into incorporating these 
changes.

7/14/2020 Site Development Manager is working with the Building Official to discuss code requirements and 
to coordinate review comments. The Site Development Manager and Building will meet on 7/15 
to further discuss the various codes and discuss review responsibilities on future projects.

10/12/2020 Site Development Manager has been working with the Building Official to discuss code 
requirements and to coordinate review comments. The Site Development Manager has created 
checklist for the various applications with code references with the input of the Building Official 
and coordinate who will review specific items. This coordination will continue throughout the 
First quarter of FY-21.

Comments
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Communications & Marketing

Progress Report

To: Matthew Morton, City Manager

Date: 12/1/2020

Department/Team: Communications & Marketing

Division Manager: Brad West 

Reporting Period: FY19-20 Q4

Executive 
Summary: 

Budget: 

Progress 
Report: 

Communications and Marketing was changing often month to month in Q3 and Q4, 
largely due to the needs during the pandemic. Messaging transitioned from COVID-19 
content, to highlighting initiatives, to hurricane season, to showcasing city workmanship, 
and educating new guidelines on City facilities and services. 

In Q3, the team was focused on the Feed Palm Coast and Rise Up Palm Coast initiatives, 
and also the COVID-19 Virtual Town Halls – all of which were in response to the global 
pandemic. Messaging also continued in news releases, social media and Constant Contact. 
Toward the end of this quarter in June, the team hosted the City’s annual photo contest and 
held the City’s first-ever virtual State of the City. With more reopening measures in place 
statewide, the effort for Be Local Buy Local was to help local businesses, which inspired 
the 30 Restaurants in 30 Days campaign and Be Local Buy Local foodie photo contest.  

In Q4, the team continued with pandemic related safety and informational messaging. 
Virtual Town Halls were continued and transitioned from the topic of health to 
highlighting city departments. Monthly Be Local Buy Local social campaigns were 
executed featuring different business sectors. The annual photo contest concluded in July 
and the winners were announced late summer and recognized at a city council meeting. 
The Wyland National Mayor’s Challenge for Water Conservation that was delayed from 
April, was held in August. The City of Palm Coast came in second place following an 
educational social media campaign on water conservation awareness. In September, 
Communications also worked with Public Works to create a department overview video 
for the American Public Works Association contest in showcasing a day in the life and 
came in first place. The team created several storytelling pieces on these City wins and 
highlighted them along with employees. 

Communications & Marketing is operating within its budget ending the year with 84.55% 
spent. 

Communications and Marketing has completed its assigned Council Priorities. 



 

  
 

Communications & Marketing 

                                     

Progress Report 

 
 

Employee 
Development: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q4 Events & 
Achievements: 
 

Kim Norman increased our outreach efforts to expand and grow Be Local Buy Local, 
Virtual Programming (through Rise Up Palm Coast), and develop the ambassador 
program. She also routinely reached out to network and schedule speaking engagements on 
topics such as Be Local Buy Local. As the Public Relations Associate, she also wrote and 
completed storyboards on the majority of news releases, announcements, features and 
videos shared to residents through various communications channels and did so by 
exploring new media and formats to make content exciting, educational and engaging. She 
also contributed to the production of the City’s first virtual State of the City, along with 
Angie Davis. 
 
Angie Davis produced a variety of videos, graphics and imagery to visualize City 
messaging. She increased her knowledge in video editing by exploring new platforms such 
as Motion Array, After Effects, and Lumen 5. Angie also redesigned the City newsletter, 
bringing that in-house. She also began outlining a format and rotation for sending out a 
City weekly update to residents through the email services in Constant Contact. On top of 
that, she learned to live stream city council meetings, virtual meetings and major City 
events.  
 
Kaley Cook’s role is hybrid of the Communications and Marketing Division and the City 
Clerk Division. In addition to completing the Florida Association of City Clerk training, 
she learned to verify and process checks, verbatim transcribe, process public records 
requests, and records audit. For Communications, she assisted in business outreach during 
City initiatives and created and scheduled social media content for Be Local Buy Local. 
She is also growing her writing skills by learning to write road closures in AP style with 
Kim Norman and has been taught how to live-stream city council meetings with Angie 
Davis.  
 
 
Virtual Town Halls 

  



Completed

GOAL 2 : To develop and maintain a strong economy by supporting the growth and development 
of new and existing businesses while creating an environment to attract new companies that align 
with our values

100.00%

Objective 2.2 To develop a "branding and marketing strategy" and establish criteria to measure 
success 100.00%

Strategy 2.2.1 Expand the use of "Find Your Florida" 100.00%

Approach 2.2.1.2 Enhance the “Find Your Florida” branding campaign 100.00%
Measurement 2.2.1.2.d Conduct an annual photo contest to emphasize the City of Palm Coast 
branding, utilize photos in ongoing marketing campaigns; develop ongoing photo repository for City 
and public use.

100.00%

2/19/2020 The 2020 City of Palm Coast Photo Contest will take place in Q2. Photographs from last year's 
photo contest have been used extensively on social media (advertising our parks and trails), on 
internal and external documents (such as FY19-20 financial reports), and on printed materials for 
the public.

5/6/2020 Communications is planning to hold annual photo contest from June 1 to July 31.

6/30/2020 The annual photo contest kicked off June 1. This year we have categories that will help us with 
imagery of topics that fit the city today and into the future. Those include business, technology, 
nature, dining, historic, and residents. Photos are submitted through Palm Coast Connect. The 
contest ends July 31.

8/3/2020 The 2020 Photo Contest concluded on July 31. Winners will be selected in August and awarded at 
the next in-person City Council meeting. The winning photos will be used in marketing and 
branding throughout the coming months and years to come.

Comments

Strategy 2.2.2 Develop a campaign to highlight the City's economic strengths and opportunities 100.00%

Approach 2.2.2.13 Create an aggressive education Shop Local campaign and establish a 
measurable goal to increase community awareness and sales tax revenue 100.00%

Measurement 2.2.2.13.a Create a motivational Be Local/Buy Local campaign; increase sales tax 
revenue by 25% YoY. 100.00%

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING - 12101. The percentages 
given in the completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the 
Goal, Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does 
not mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the 
organization.

Performance Measures Overview for COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING - 12101

Average Percentage : 100.00%

Generated on 12/3/2020



2/19/2020 -New Be Local, Buy Local logo
-New presentations
-New printed materials
-2+ public speaking engagements on BLBL every month given by city staff or council when 
possible
-BLBL is plugged at public outreach events whenever relevant
-Greater focus on what BLBL gives back to the community
-Visualization of local sales tax dollars
-Production of infographics
-Building out webpage similar to palmcoastgov.com/mednex to show impact of BLBL
-Working with Citizen Engagement, Parks & Rec, Finance, Community Development, and 
Engineering to continue building a holistic campaign centered around our community

5/6/2020 BLBL is ready to relaunch as a vital way to support local businesses through these unprecedented 
circumstances.

6/30/2020 In April, COVID-19 had affected nearly every aspect of our personal and professional lives. With 
so many people home and businesses/organizations closed, we ushered in the Mayor’s Rise Up 
Palm Coast initiative. This group is critical to the Be Local Buy Local campaign because they are 
local shoppers and likely ambassadors for city initiatives. With Rise Up, we established and 
reconnected with dozens of local groups, businesses, and organizations in Palm Coast and Flagler 
County to share their virtual content through the Parks & Recreation Facebook page. We received 
a great amount of feedback during the initiative which continued through May. Those contacts 
have been saved in a spreadsheet and new email list to send information and interact on new 
initiatives going forward, some Be Local Buy Local related. We are engaging that conversation 
soon in hopes of virtual zoom calls.

Along with virtual zoom calls, our team created an updated Be Local Buy Local PowerPoint that 
can be shared and presented by any member of the city. This will aide in zoom calls when we 
educate organizations on Be Local Buy Local and how they can be ambassadors to the program in 
helping other residents learn what shopping local does for their community.

The team just finished a strong Be Local Buy Local restaurant campaign for the month of June, 
highlighting a local restaurant every day as a way to promote the service industry hit hard by 
COVID-19. We reached out by phone, email and in person to restaurants in Palm Coast city limits 
for photos to use on all three social media platforms: Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. We had a 
solid participation from businesses and even some businesses in other sectors reached out to see 
how to be involved. We also have a Be Local Buy Local photo contest that is reoccurring each 
month that encourages patrons to send us their foodie photos for us to continue to highlight local 
restaurants and promote engagement to local businesses.

9/30/2020 Communications continues to showcase Be Local Buy Local presentations to local groups and 
organizations to raise awareness of this important campaign. The ongoing social media campaign 
continues to drive engagement as well. Be Local Buy Local awareness will be measured by the 
City Communications Survey in the coming months.

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 100.00%

Objective 5.1 Enhance community and visitors' recreational opportunities and experiences at 
community events 100.00%

Strategy 5.1.2 Promote the variety of local leisure and recreational activities 100.00%

Approach 5.1.2.15 Provide video and Social media support for City events. 100.00%
Measurement 5.1.2.15.a Provide and/or pre-schedule social media presence at major events by 
incorporating video, photos and using hashtags as appropriate. 100.00%

Comments
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2/19/2020 Q1 saw successful Communications supported events such as the Hall of Terror, Feet to Feast 5K, 
Veterans Day Celebration, Tree Lighting Ceremony, and Starlight Parade. These events were all 
promoted on social media and the city website.

5/6/2020 Communications has continued to provide strong social media presence to events and campaigns 
like Mayor's 90/90 Challenge, Virtual Town Hall series, Mayor's Feed Palm Coast Initiative and 
Mayor's Rise Up Palm Coast Initiative.

6/30/2020 The major events since April 1 include Virtual Town Halls, State of the City, Feed Palm Coast 
Distribution Day, Virtual Memorial Day, Philippine American Association Flag Raising, Portugal 
Day Flag Raising and Turtle Dedication Ceremony at the Community Center. These included social 
media, constant contact emails, photos and video clip assets and live streams.

9/30/2020 Communications continued to staff and cover major events such as turtle dedications, Virtual 
Town Hall events, City Council meetings and more.

Approach 5.1.2.17 Utilize all communication mediums and platforms to inform our citizens of 
important matters. 100.00%

Measurement 5.1.2.17.b Conduct analysis of the City's social media presence each quarter and lead 
efforts to improve social media presence across platforms. 100.00%

2/19/2020 -New era of driven social media presence
-Cheapest and most efficient way to connect with community
-Greater focus on events and boosting presence to get higher engagement
-Greater focus on analytics of targeted advertising for smarter spending

5/6/2020 City's social media presence experienced strong growth in Q2 due to consistent, timely 
information and engaging content.

6/30/2020 Our best social media platform to reach residents is Facebook. Since April 1, we’ve seen a 6% 
increase in followers. Our highest page views were in early May, with 467 views in a 24-48 hour 
period. This was when the Feed Palm Coast Distribution Day event occurred and a culmination 
video published following the massive food drive. Some of our top posts include the COVID-19 
virtual town halls reaching between 10,000 and 40,000 people through paid advertising. Also, the 
State of the City reached more than 12,000 so far. The hour long video showcases the hard work 
of the city throughout the past year. The top Twitter post in June is Mayor Holland’s Message of 
Unity with 818 impressions. The top Twitter post in May was the Feed Palm Coast distribution 
day with 3,279 impressions. The top Twitter post for April was the Feed Palm Coast drive with 
1,535 impressions. The top post on Instagram in terms of reach and likes was the Wawa grand 
opening.

During this time, social media scaled down to the three main City social handles 
(@PalmCoastGov).

9/30/2020 City social media presence continues to thrive with highly successful multimedia projects like the 
Public Works APWA video and the Virtual Town Hall series shifting to focus on the work of City 
departments.

Comments

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

100.00%

Objective 6.2 To develop in-house and identify external training opportunities for employees 100.00%

Strategy 6.2.1 Create a comprehensive training program 100.00%

Approach 6.2.1.11 Enhance brand knowledge across organization 100.00%
Measurement 6.2.1.11.a Update and modernize brand guide, ensure every City employee has access & 
work with HR to ensure brand guide is given to all new employees. 100.00%

Comments
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2/19/2020 -New city logos
-New Palm Coast Connect logos
-New event logos
-New colors
-Working to cohesively display new branding in a single document for ease of use by city staff
-Working to provide mandatory PCU training so old branding gets updated to new branding city 
wide

5/6/2020 Communications has completed and distributed the 2020 brand guide for the City of Palm Coast.

Objective 6.3 To enhance awareness of customer service and relationships with our citizens 100.00%

Strategy 6.3.2 Develop a reach-out initiative to enhance community awareness of City services 100.00%

Approach 6.3.2.2 Enhance communication with our citizens 100.00%
Measurement 6.3.2.2.f Craft an annual Strategic Communications Plan to Present to City Manager and 
Council with short & long-range communications goals and branding assessment. 100.00%

2/19/2020 Utilizing current Strategic Communications Plan and updating accordingly in preparation of future 
events and in analysis of past events

5/6/2020 Strategic Communications Plan continues to be updated through various campaigns as we 
prepare for FY20-21.

6/30/2020 The 2020 Strategic Communications Plan has been completed, presented to City Manager and 
City Council, and approved.

Comments

Measurement 6.3.2.2.g Maintain a virtual Citizens Academy program that supplements existing 
Citizens Academy Program 100.00%

2/19/2020 Virtual Citizen's Academy is continuing to supplement in-person Citizen's Academy.

5/6/2020 Virtual Citizens Academy continues to live on as Citizens Academy has been postponed until 
further notice at this time. 

6/30/2020 We updated this presentation with all city departments this spring. We are in the process of 
working with IT to update the website with the new slides and possibly add to a location on Palm 
Coast Connect to host it as well.

9/30/2020 The Virtual Citizens Academy program has been updated and will be updated once more after the 
November election. In-person Citizens Academy is set to resume in 2021.

Comments
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Progress Report 
 

 

To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: 12/4/2020 
Department/Team: Financial Services 
Director/Team Leader: Helena Alves, Financial Services Director 
Reporting Period: FY 2020 4th Quarter 
 
Executive 
Summary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Budget 
 
 
Progress 
Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fiscal Year 2020 was a unique year for everyone including the Financial Services 
Department. During first quarter, the department was focused on year-end processing, the 
finalization of the 2019 budget and subsequent budget amendment, and the annual financial 
audit.  During second quarter, COVID hit and it affected how we operated. Our focus was 
on a smooth and fast transition to a work from home environment while continuing to 
deliver timely services. During the third quarter, while continuing to work from home with 
some partial time in-house, 2021 budget preparation and presentations began. This included 
preparing for the annual fleet purchases. During the fourth quarter, financial training was 
conducted, the fiscal year 2021 budget was approved, Contractor Licensing was 
transitioned to the Building Department, and the Internal Controls Workgroup and related 
handling of fraud claims was transitioned to Human Resources. 
 
Department spending remained on track through the fourth quarter. Overall, expenditures 
were 94% of budget at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
FY 2021 Budget Approval: 
After months of preparation and meetings, the fiscal year 2021 budget was approved by 
City Council. 
 
Vendor Payments:  
The department strives to pay all vendor invoices within 45 days of receipt, at least 96% of 
the time.  
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Special 
Projects 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Employee 
Development: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vendor Registration Process: 
The new “By Invite Only” vendor registration process went into effect on June 1, 2020.  
This process allows only those vendors from which the City has awarded business to 
procure goods and/or services will be permitted to register.  This does not hinder businesses 
from participating in any competitive sourcing opportunity.  It just avoids the confusion of 
having them register when in fact they are just seeking to get their Local Business Tax 
receipt. It also avoids duplication of vendor registrations and unnecessary account set-ups 
in the accounts payable system. 
 
Procurement Website: 
In conjunction with the new vendor registration process, the Procurement Website update 
project is complete. The updated website is more sleek and concise and provides access to 
our competitive sourcing systems, our contact information and relevant vendor forms. 
 
Online Business Tax Receipts Portal:   
During the COVID 19 Pandemic the Local Business Tax Receipt Department assisted IT 
in the development of on an online Local Business Tax Receipt Renewal Portal. The project 
was completed just prior to the new Local Business Tax Year and appears to be working 
well. 
 
The Financial Services Department remains a 
strong supporter of employee development 
opportunities and even with COVID, Fiscal 
Year 2020 was no exception as evidenced by 
the following: 
 
Year-To-Date Training Hours: 
This year the Financial Services Department 
has obtained 452.25 hours of formal training 
related to budgeting, accounts payable, 
payroll, ADA Compliance, ethics and other 
topics.   
 
Certifications:  
During 1st quarter, Kathleen Courtney, 
Wendy Williams, Stacy Young and Heather Carter completed the American Payroll 
Association’s Fundamental Payroll Certification program requirements.  This was 
Heather’s initial certification.  Kathleen, Stacy and Wendy, all successfully met the 
recertification requirements.  Stacy Young successfully completed the Accounts 
Receivable Manager Certification program.   During second quarter, Kathleen Courtney, 
Ginger Norberg and Christine DiMattina successfully completed the Accounts Receivable 
Manager Certification program. During third quarter, Suzanne Pepio successfully 
completed the Accounts Receivable Manager Certification program. 
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Other:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FDOT Training 
BPO Staff attended the FDOT Local Agency Program -Professional Services training on 
January 13, 2020. This is training for staff involved with the projects funded in whole or 
part by the Florida Department of Transportation 
 
ADA Document Training 
Several members of Financial Services attended the Best Practices for Completing 
Assessable Microsoft Office Documents training at Daytona State College. 
 
Higher Education Degree 
Congratulations to Aisha Agard who received an Associates of Arts Degree from Daytona 
State College. 
Congratulations to Ginger Norberg who received an Associates in Accounting Degree from 
Daytona State College. 
 
 
Open Positions: 
We welcomed four new members to our Financial Services team.  Mark Caulder – 
Financial Analyst, Raelene Crenshaw, Financial Technician II, Kati Smith, Financial 
Technician I, and Casey Leudke, Procurement Coordinator. 
 
Awards: 
During FY 2020, the Financial Services Department received the following Awards: 

• FAPPO Award for Excellence in Public Procurement:  
For the second year in a row, our Budget & Procurement Office received the 
esteemed FAPPO (Florida Association of Public Procurement Officials) Award of 
Excellence.  This award recognizes our procurement staff’s commitment to the 
profession.  Earning the award affirms our City’s outstanding procurement 
operations and practices, including its focus on policies and procedures, 
continuous improvement, ethical conduct, and professional development.  
• Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting:  
The fiscal year 2019 audit results were presented to City Council with no audit 
comments received. The GFOA Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in 
Financial Reporting was received for the fiscal year 2019 Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report (CAFR). This is the 19th consecutive year the City of Palm Coast 
has received this award. 
• Award for Outstanding Achievement for Popular Annual Financial Reporting: 
The GFOA Award for Outstanding Achievement for Popular Annual Financial 
Reporting was received for the fiscal year 2019 Popular Annual Financial Report 
(PAFR). This is the 7th consecutive year the City of Palm Coast has received this 
award. 
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• Distinguished Budget Presentation Award: 
For the 17th consecutive year, the GFOA has awarded the City of Palm Coast the 
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for its annual Budget. The award 
reflects the commitment of the City Council and Finance Department staff to 
meeting the highest principles of governmental budgeting. 
• ICMA Certificate of Distinction in Performance Management: 
The International City/County Management Association (ICMA) has recognized 
the City of Palm Coast’s data‐driven management and reporting efforts with a 
Certificate of Distinction in Performance 
 

CHIRP 
Aisha Agard, Kati A Smith & Christine DiMattina 
participated in CHIRP (Children Helping In Resource 
Protection) on 02/21/20 & 02/28/20. They presented 
to Bunnell Elementary students about the different 
types of roles and processes of the City’s Financial 
Services Department handles including billing, 
Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Payroll & 
Budget. The students were divided into groups and 
played a game with questions pertaining to the 
different processes.   

 
COVID  
The COVID pandemic forced City Staff to transition to a work 
from home environment. In addition, we adjusted our City Hall 
office space for a safe return.  Enjoy the below pictures of some 
work from home setups as well as the adjustments to the BPO 
office for a safe working environment. 
 
 

    
 
        
 
 
 



Two new projects added new average 84.92%

Completed
74.91%
93.75%
93.75%

87.50%

100.00%

1/3/2020
3/23/2020
6/1/2020
9/28/2020

75.00%

1/3/2020
3/23/2020
6/19/2020
10/1/2020

100.00%

100.00%

1/17/2020
9/28/2020

100.00%

1/21/2020
3/23/2020
6/29/2020
9/28/2020

70.27%
84.23%
90.00%
90.00%

1/21/2020
4/2/2020
6/30/2020
10/1/2020

99.62%

99.62%

Comments

Draft document was completed in FY19, but did not receive City Manager approval. Some financial 
City Attorney review of BPO ordinance and procedures complete. Last steps are to receive City 
No change from 2nd quarter
No change from prior quarter.  Reviewing purchasing ordinance for protest procedure update.  

Approach 3.2.1.5 Track response times of invoices charged to the City

Measurement 3.2.1.5.a Pay all vendor invoices within 45 days of receipt within 96% of the time  (reported 

monthly)

Completed 3rd quarter

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements
Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies

Approach 3.2.1.3 Evaluate and revise financial policies
Measurement 3.2.1.3.d Consolidate Financial Policies to a single policy document

Comments

Completed 1st quarter

Measurement 3.1.1.12.b Provide City Council with a presentation on the long term financial planning process on 

a yearly basis

Comments

PM Presentations to City Council are planned for the 3rd quarter.  During budget presentation
No Change during 2nd Quarter
Finance participated in the 10 year CIP presentation to Council in Q3. The presentation included 

This project has been started by Financial Analyst and is being reviewed by Budget & Procurement 
BPO Manager working on revisions

Approach 3.1.1.12 Reinforce long‐term financial planning process

Measurement 3.1.1.12.a Update the long term financial planning section of the annual budget document on a 

yearly basis

Comments

Financial Plan updated in the budget book

Presentation on fund accounting and revenue restrictions was completed at the May 12th Council 
Completed 1st quarter

Measurement 3.1.1.1.b Create an informational pamphlet/booklet of revenue sources by 3rd Quarter.

Comments

The pamphlet is planned for the 3rd quarter.
No Change during 2nd Quarter

Strategy 3.1.1 Evaluate and target diversification of funding sources

Approach 3.1.1.1 Provide ongoing options to diversify City revenues

Measurement 3.1.1.1.a Provide fund accounting and revenue presentation to City Council annually.

Comments

Presentations to City Council are planned for the 3rd quarter during budget presentation
No Change during 2nd Quarter

Performance Measures Overview for BUDGET & PROCUREMENT OFFICE ‐ 12102, FINANCIAL 

SERVICES ‐ 12422

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for BUDGET & PROCUREMENT OFFICE ‐ 12102, FINANCIAL SERVICES ‐ 

12422. The percentages given in the completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall 

percentages for the Goal, Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that 

goal. It does not mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across 

the organization.

Average Percentage : 84.92%

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
Objective 3.1 Diversify our revenue sources
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1/3/2020
1/3/2020
1/3/2020
2/4/2020
3/24/2020
4/2/2020
6/1/2020
6/1/2020
6/29/2020
8/3/2020
9/14/2020
9/28/2020

50.00%

100.00%

1/15/2020
4/2/2020
6/19/2020
9/28/2020

0.00%

1/10/2020
6/22/2020
9/17/2020

100.00%
100.00%

1/17/2020

100.00%

1/21/2020
3/24/2020
9/28/2020

100.00%

1/21/2020
3/23/2020
6/29/2020
9/28/2020

45.83%
45.83%
50.00%

1/15/2020
4/2/2020
6/30/2020
9/28/2020

100.00%

9/30/2020 Assist IT in the development of an online business tax receipt portal

Measurement  ‐ Online Business Tax Receipts Portal

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.14.i Review and revise construction bids and contract documents

Comments

No action taken during 1st quarter.
Bid documents have been updated.  Contract documents, including general conditions on hold pending 
no change from 2nd quarter
General Conditions review on Hold pending State of Emergency

Presentation to City Council is tentatively scheduled for a workshop in quarter 3. 
No Change during 2nd Quarter
PFM presented investment results, information and policy compliance at the April 14 workshop. 
Completed 3rd quarter

Strategy 3.2.2 Evaluate current technological opportunities to reduce operational cost
Approach 3.2.2.14 Identify ways to increase efficiency and streamline processes

Comments

The annual financial audit is currently taking place and will be completed in the 2nd quarter. 
The FY19 financial audit is complete and no audit comments were received. 
Completed 3rd quarter

Measurement 3.2.1.31.d Report to City Council on the annual investment results and policy compliance

Comments

Not completed due to COVID‐19 restrictions.

Approach 3.2.1.31 Maintain annual Compliance
Measurement 3.2.1.31.b Submit TRIM Compliance packet with zero non‐compliance issues

Comments

Compliance packet received with no comments 

Measurement 3.2.1.31.c Process previous fiscal years transactions with no audit comments related to 

Accounting errors.

April: 0 of 0
July 1 of 1 30 Day letters ; August 2 of 2 30 Day letters; Sept 5 of 5 30 Day letters.  No 15 day letters 

Measurement 3.2.1.17.j Conduct at least 1 vendor outreach or program annually on how to do business with the 

City of Palm Coast

Comments

Will participate in NFPA Reverse Trade show scheduled for 4/24/2020.
The vendor outreach program (NFPA Reverse Trade Show) scheduled for late April was canceled due to 

September: 1,789 out of 1,879 (95.21%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.

Approach 3.2.1.17 Deliver Purchasing and Contract services in an efficient, cost ‐ effective manner

Measurement 3.2.1.17.i Liquidated damage letters will be mailed out no later than 15 days prior to substantial 

completion for capital projects with schedules of 60 days or less, and no later than 30 days prior to substantial 

completion for capital projects with schedules greater than 60 days.

Comments

October ‐ 1 30 letter Letter
January‐ 2 of 2  30 day letters

March: 2,102 out of 2,183 (96.29%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
April: 1,487 out of 1,549 (96%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
May: 1,791 out of 1,870 (95.78%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
June: 1,621 out of 1,699 (95.41%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
July: 1,883 out of 2,003 (94.01%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
August: 1,628 out of 1,702 (95.65%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.

October: 1,546 out of 1659 (93.19%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
November: 2,040 out of 2,091 (97.56%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
December: 1,500 out of 1,571 (95.48%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
January: 1,446 out of 1,491 (96.98%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days
February: 1,311 out of 1,366 (95.97%) invoices were paid in less than 45 days.
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Measurement 3.2.2.14. Vendor Registration Process

Comments

Vendor registration process was streamlined

Approach 3.3.2.5 Ensure Proper controls are in place as it relates to: waste, safety or abuse of City of 

Comments

10/9/19 Trained Parks & Recreation and Public Works associates on the use of the GovQuote Tool for 
1/23/20 Trained Sophia & Kay from Fire Dept on GovQuote, OnBase & purchasing policy. Trained 
3/10 Trained Allison, Leanne and Soraya on GovQuote tool and process.
New vendor registration training conducted via Zoom with admins from all departments. 
Held in‐person meeting with Parks and Recreation team at Community Center

Comments

Training will be conducted prior to end of fiscal year
No change during 2nd quarter.
Training on new Vendor Registration process was completed this quarter.
Virtual end of Year Training conducted in early September

Measurement 3.3.2.2.c Budget & Procurement Office will coordinate with different City departments quarterly 

to provide one on one training.

Fraud, Waste and Abuse Hotline:  During Q1‐FY2020, 10 internal cases were recorded through Ethics 
This is process is currently being evaluated by the City Manager and therefore is on hold
This is process is currently being evaluated by the City Manager and therefore is on hold
This process is currently being evaluated by the City Manager and is on hold

Approach 3.3.2.2 Provide on‐going training to ensure staff compliance with purchasing policy

Measurement 3.3.2.2.a Budget & Procurement Office will provide a minimum of 1 training regarding the 

purchasing policy and process for staff per year.

The Internal Control Workgroup continues to review 2 processes to ensure proper internal controls are 
The Internal Workgroup was put on hold 

Strategy 3.3.2 Annual evaluation and risk assessment to target opportunities to strengthen controls 
Approach 3.3.2.1 Establish reporting hot line to identify potential internal control deficiencies.
Measurement 3.3.2.1.d Monitor and report quarterly on fraud/waste hotline

Comments

Strategy 3.3.1 Create an anonymous reporting program to alert of potential financial improprieties
Approach 3.3.1.1 Establish internal committee to review internal control processes
Measurement 3.3.1.1.c Review 2 processes per year to ensure proper internal controls are in place

Comments

The Internal Control Workgroup is currently reviewing 3 processes to ensure proper internal controls 
The Internal Control Workgroup continues to review 3 processes to ensure proper internal controls are 

Comments

Visited Ormond Beach  ‐November 2019
No visits were made during 2nd Quarter
No visits were made during 3rd Quarter due to COVID‐19
No visits were made during 4thQuarter due to COVID‐19

Objective 3.3 Establish system to continually evaluate and enhance internal financial controls

Measurement 3.2.2.14.q Revamp the procurement webpage to improve user efficiencies.

Comments

During first quarter met with IT and all stakeholders to discuss website as it relates to vendor 
Final draft of webpage including vendor registration changes are ready for final review.  Stakeholder 
New procurement webpage is complete.  Vendor registration and update are now handled via 

Measurement 3.2.2.14.r Visit 3 agencies to evaluate AP and PO workflow best practices.

Measurement 3.2.2.14.n Implement, in coordination with IT, measures identified under the MUNIS master plan 

to address module deficiencies. 

Comments

This item is on hold per City Council
Goal remains on hold per City Council
This item is still on hold per City Council direction.
This item remains on hold per City Council direction.
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Comments

The award for excellence in financial reporting was received in quarter 1. 

Measurement 6.2.2.5.a Achieve GFOA award  for budgeting annually

Comments

Comments

The award for excellence in financial reporting was received in quarter 1. 

Objective 6.3 To enhance awareness of customer service and relationships with our citizens

Strategy 6.3.2 Develop a reach‐out initiative to enhance community awareness of City services

Approach 6.3.2.4 Enhance delivery of budget message

Measurement 6.2.2.5.c Achieve FAPPO award of execllence for Procurement

This should be received in 3rd quarter.  Working on submission in 1st Qtr.
No change during 2nd quarter. Should be received in 3rd quarter.

Measurement 6.2.2.5.b Achieve GFOA award for financial reporting for previous fiscal year annually 

Finance continued work with IT in Q3 to develop and finalize a working electronic FEMA form. The 
Training for all city staff was provided through PCU. 

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
Objective 6.2 To develop in‐house and identify external training opportunities for employees
Strategy 6.2.2 Assess staff position descriptions, training, certification, public policy needs that benefit the 

Approach 6.2.2.5 Achieve award recognition for Financial Excellence

Strategy 5.2.6 Create, maintain and conduct staff training with implementation of the Comprehensive 
Approach 5.2.6.1 Maintain City‐wide Emergency Management program

Measurement 5.2.6.1.f Provide annual disaster recovery training for managers & supervisors related to ensuring 

reimbursement for disaster recovery costs

Comments

Annual disaster recovery training is tentatively scheduled for the fourth quarter. Finance is currently 
Finance met with IT in Q2 to continue development of the electronic FEMA forms. A working 

Approach 5.2.3.6 Conduct community outreach sessions to educate the public on local consumer 
Measurement 5.2.3.6.a Conduct public outreach for hotline use and follow up on items reported

Comments

A presentation was given to Employee Academy on 10/31/19.
A presentation was given at Citizens Academy on 3/5/2020
Due to COVID‐19 the Citizens Academy and Employee Academy were cancelled.

During Q2 FY 2020‐ Seven unlicensed contracting cases were presented to the Flagler County Licensing 
There were three contractor cases reported and investigated during Q3 FY2020. Due to COVID19 no 
This has been completed and is moving to the Building Dept.  Training has been completed as well.

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community
Strategy 5.2.3 Seek partnerships to educate the public on safety concerns

Goal remains on hold pending potential changes to ERP systems.
Goal remains on hold pending potential changes to ERP system

Approach 3.3.2.8 Monitor unlicensed contractor violations through COPC Code Board
Measurement 3.3.2.8.a Monitor unlicensed contractor violations through Flagler County licensing board

Comments

During Q1 FY 2020 nine cases related to unlicensed contracting were received.. Of the nine cases 

Due to COVID 19 there have been no community outreach programs conducted

Approach 3.3.2.7 Evaluate cash handling procedures
Measurement 3.3.2.7.b Develop a process for check processing in the Building division

Comments

This measure is carried forward from FY19 and is currently on hold as it is dependent upon the 
Goal remains on hold pending potential changes to ERP systems.

Measurement 3.3.2.5.h Conduct 1 educational campaign each quarter

Comments

A Hotline Outreach presentation was conducted for the Employee Academy during Q1 FY 2020
Hotline Outreach presentations were conducted for both the Employee Academy and Citizens 
Due to COVID 19 there have been no Community Outreach programs conducted.
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1/17/2020
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Comments

This will be completed in 4th Quarter
No Change during 2nd Quarter
No Change during 3rd Quarter

Measurement 6.3.2.4.b Publish "Budget at a Glance" document annually
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To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 

Date: 11/30/2020 

Department/Team: Fire Department 

Director/Team Leader: Gerard Forte, Fire Chief 

Reporting Period: 4th Quarter, Fiscal Year 2020 

 
Executive   
Summary: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fire Impact Fee study was finalized in the second quarter. A presentation of the Fire 

Department 10 Year Plan and Fire Station Location Study was made to each City 

Council member June 2-5. June 16 was the first reading for the Fire Impact Fee to 

City Council. July 7 was second reading and approval of the impact fee adjustments. 

There is a 90-day hold for the change in cost and will take effect on October 21, 

2020.  

 

Radio Communications has been completed and all departments received their 

radio equipment in the third quarter. By July 1, all handheld radios were tracked and 

disseminated by Firefighter Rivera who also coordinated with Palm Coast Finance 

and Flagler County for accountability tracking. The week of July 13, all the radios 

were installed in the fire apparatus and other radios were disseminated to City 

Departments. Fire Staff worked with IT staff to provide training for usage, used to 

update staff. The City Inter-local Agreement for long-term operation of the 800MHz 

system with Flagler County and moved to City Council for approval in the second 

quarter. The Interlocal Agreement with Flagler County for TYLER-CAD Dispatch 

Software update approved in the fourth quarter and has been sent to Flagler County 

for initiation.  

 

Succession Planning, Fire Department Initiative #4-C1 and #4-C2.  

In the 12 months, the Fire Department has celebrated two early retirements of senior 

members, Colin Craig and Adam Bachman. Both positions were filled from members 

of the Volunteer Intern program, Jenn Fiveash and Brant Gammon. In the last five 

years, the interns hired as a result of retirements or separations have been retained 

at a 94% rate, meaning 14 of the 15 firefighters hired remain in employment with 

the City of Palm Coast Fire Department.  

 

The value of the Intern Program can be calculated when filling vacancies. An intern 

is certified, health screened, background check has been completed and has 

worked within the culture with their Lieutenant Officer. In the past, it would take up 

to 90 days to hire requiring overtime to back fill that position.  
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Mentoring - The Fire Department began to rebuild the department’s succession plan 

with the assessment of future Lieutenants last year and the assessment of Drivers 

in the first quarter of this fiscal year. The Lieutenant list is now established for a two-

year period. The Driver mentoring requirements has been reassessed by staff and 

updated in the operational policies. Officer mentoring requirements are updated in 

line with the Driver mentoring program. 

 

The third and fourth quarter saw the creation of the “Developing Great Leaders, 1.0” 

Program for in-house training. This is a year-long, 23-class program that focuses 

the employee in one of two areas of mentoring; employees interested in 

administration focus and employees interested in specific leadership focus. Deputy 

Chief Clark and Battalion Chief Berryhill will start the first class in October of 2020, 

while Chief Forte and Battalion Chief Major will begin class 2.0 in January of 2021.  

 

The subject matter, created by staff, is providing the lessons learned in a structured 

school setting and tailoring it to how the department and City functions. Our intention 

is to not just teach management information to department employees but to identify 

those employees willing and wanting to learn how to advance in the fire department.  

 

Subjects include: 
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Budget: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Progress         
Report:                    
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fire administrators work to predict budget expenses and needs for the fiscal year, 

the size of the fleet, number of employees, number of facilities, and nature of the 

work which cause the department budget to be more dynamic than ideal. The 

budget for the fourth quarter and end of fiscal year is 94.6%. 

 

Personal Services were a challenge this past fiscal year with the overtime budget 

being over by $6,365.00. However, the Salaries and Wages came in 3% under 

budget. Operating Expenses are within allocations. Efforts made since January 

2020 led the way to bring the overtime budget down so the burn rates fell within 

tolerances to meet end of year projections.  

 

 
Team updates are as follows: 

 
Emergency Management Team –  

 

The Emergency Management team has had an extensive year working with City 

and County staff to include Flagler Emergency Management, Department of Health, 

and other regional partners to provide service during the pandemic.  

The initial notification and subsequent closing of the State was met with full action 

from the team and the City. PPE and needed cleaning equipment/supplies were 

identified and purchased immediately. Operations for the City and emergency 

response were adjusted in early March. Fire training and community interaction 

were halted per recommendations. Although the building was without most of its 

employees, City Hall remained functional.  

 

COVID 19 response continued during the third quarter. April showed a slow opening 

of the public at large. The EM team developed an opening matrix with all the City 

Departments to be ready operationally and with personnel for the pending opening. 

The team further worked with Human Resources to assist with the development and 

institution of City “Return to Work” policies and Fire Department response 

procedures. Captain Ascone worked directly with Flagler County Emergency 

Management to maintain communication flow and involvement in disseminating new 

CDC and Department of Health guidelines. EM Staff worked with social groups and 

sports teams to provide guidance and direction for the slow opening of society 

during each phase of the pandemic.  

 

Fire Danger in May reached a high of 480 KBDI and required up-staffing on specific 

days of low humidity and high fire danger. This required the staffing of wildland brush 
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trucks for quick response. Subsequent rains in June dropped the KBDI into safer 

ranges to return to normal operations. 

 

The 2020 hurricane season was very active but did not require the activation of the 

City EOC for any response. Several landfall storms did hit the big bend region of the 

United States but did not require the Palm Coast Fire Department to respond.  

                  
 

 

Fire Training Team – January and February were typical months for training. The 

Fire Training team reduced some of their training in March due to COVID 19 

recommendations, which also caused the City shut down. Of the training conducted 

was on an engine company level with no interaction with other crews. During Phase 

II, the engine companies returned to regular training. By the time Phase III was 

announced, much of the training was back to normal status.  

Fire Officer Training, Company Training, Driver Training, Hazardous Materials 

Training have all met their required 100%. Facility Training was 49% related to the 

pandemic and the inability for the department to gather in large numbers at the 

training site.  

 

Mentoring Program – Mentoring continues in the Driver Engineer mentoring 

program, where firefighters become qualified to ride out of class to fill D/E vacancies.  

Addressed earlier in the report, ongoing mentoring is continuing as planned. Chief 

Forte met with all the Lieutenants individually in the fourth quarter. This two-hour 

meeting assessed the effects of the current direction of the organization. Each of 

the Officers appreciate the department mission and vision; they do however want 

more consistency day-to-day from the Command Staff and consideration for station 

assignments. Many of the Officers had a difficult time in the past empowering their 
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employees. It is becoming more commonplace to see the responsibility driven lower 

into the ranks allowing creative ideas to move up the chain.  

 
Community Outreach Team – Outreach began strongly in October and November, 

2019, with the start of Fire Prevention Month. School instruction took place with 

contact of nearly 7,000 school students and numerous public safety talks. In 

December, the PCFD Union #4807 and department personnel hosted a “Christmas 

with Santa” event at the community center. Tickets were on a first come first serve 

basis and no cost to the community. A donation from Target stores was 

instrumental.   

 

Business Inspections – Captain Holmes continues to make progress in correcting 

fire prevention issues and developing relationships with the business community. 

The inspections from October to February were consistent with last year with 

positive outcomes. As a result of the pandemic, access to many healthcare facilities 

has been reduced or eliminated to public inspection. The recent change in contact 

with the community has changed practice that restricted access to senior care 

centers and adult living facilities. While the schools were vacated and facilities 

closed, the Inspection Team went to all the schools to conduct the annual fire 

inspections. 

Although 60% completion rate for the business inspections is not a strong 

percentage, a large aspect of the 40% incomplete include healthcare facilities, adult 

living facilities and senior living centers throughout the City. Recently, in October 

2020, by direction of the Governor and the Agency for Healthcare Administration 

approval was given to resume inspections in the monitored facilities.  

 

Juvenile Fire Setter Program – No new cases to report this quarter. 

 
Home Safety Inspection Team – Because of the COVID virus, home inspections 

were temporarily suspended. Even though the home inspections were temporarily 

suspended, crews went on a total of 32 smoke detector battery service calls for the 

quarter to assist residents with chirping smoke detector battery issues.  The Home 

Safety Inspection Team developed procedures to return to homes to complete 

inspections in the fourth quarter (August) to address battery changes in smoke 

detectors and basic home inspections. Since the program’s restart, the team has 

visited 24 homes to perform inspections.  

 

Pre-Fire Planning Team – Lieutenant Wagner continues to design and update plans 

for fire crews to reference when responding to emergencies in local businesses.  

Each fire engine crew verifies the plan by visiting the local business. In the second 
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quarter, an update to the plan system was sent out as part of the quarterly training. 

The new program requires a significant amount of staff hours to transfer the old 

plans into the new software. This will take at least a year to complete as the monthly 

plans are reviewed and updated. Currently, the pre-plan program is 100% effective, 

all business are updated.  

 

Communications Team – Lieutenant Faust continues to work with Flagler County 

Communications in preparation of the new 800 MHz radio system.  The City Inter-

local Agreement with Flagler County was moved to City Council for approval in the 

second quarter after Flagler County has made final adjustments to the document. 

The radio installation was expedited unexpectedly when the previous radio system 

reached a catastrophic failure in June. By July 1, all handheld radios were tracked 

and disseminated by Firefighter Rivera who also coordinated with Palm Coast 

Finance and Flagler County IT for accountability. The week of July 13, all the radios 

were installed in the fire apparatus and other radios were disseminated to City 

Departments. 

Lt. Faust and Firefighter Rivera continue to work with Flagler County 

communications group to check the quality of the signal and identifying ‘dead spots’ 

throughout the operational system. 

 

Health & Wellness Team - In September 2019, Palm Coast Fire Department 

received approval for an “Assistance to Firefighter Grant” (AFG) from the federal 

government to provide an extended peer fitness training program. Funding was 

tentatively accepted in the first quarter and presented to Council for final approval 

in the second quarter. The fitness equipment has been purchased and delivered to 

station 25 for assembly. All equipment was dispersed to the five fire stations with 

the original equipment being reassigned to City Hall for City staff. The class will be 

scheduled in the future when COVID closures have been removed and the Fire 

Department can schedule the train-the-trainer with the vendor.  

 

Cancer Awareness Team – Derived from the cancer initiatives and safety program, 

the Fire Department safety manual was finalized by staff and approved by 

Administration and the Human Resources Department in the second quarter. 

Additionally and as a result of the medical challenges, the cancer and safety 

program will expand out in the area of disinfection and employee sanitation. Three 

(3) Aeroclave Decontamination Units were purchased for citywide use. One unit was 

assigned to the Fire Department to co-share with Public Works. This unit will help 

disinfect, facilities, rooms, or vehicles as needed or on a scheduled basis for long 

term benefit. The Fire Department has also created a sprayer system for vehicle 

disinfecting using hydrogen peroxide and a decontaminant.  
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New apparatus purchased in 2020, Ladder 25 and Engine 24 replacement, will 

arrive in the next fiscal year prepared with “Clean Cab” features to reduce cancer 

particulates in the cab. “Clean Cab” indicates the air-packs and unclean equipment 

will remain outside the cab of the apparatus where the employees ride.  

 

Policy Review Team – continues to update policies in order to limit unnecessary or 

antiquated verbiage, and to incorporate new ideals in leading people, performing 

tasks, or tracking issues. Additional work with operational guidelines are being 

formed with Flagler Beach and Flagler County to be sure we are all operating in 

concert at incidents. Group meetings will repeat monthly to work on common 

operational guidelines. As a result of the COVID 19, the policy group will be looking 

at alternative methods for disinfecting facilities and equipment. 

 

Critical Incident Stress Management Team – Driver Engineers Cottle and Robinson 

actively work to develop critical incident stress management (CISM) procedures to 

reduce mental fatigue and harm caused by stressors firefighters face. During the 

first quarter, the team conducted mental health awareness training for all fire 

personnel with two guest speakers, Mental Health Councilor Dwight Bain and Dr. 

Sandra Neer (UCF Restores). Firefighter Rivera developed a personnel tracking 

system in Target Solutions for 11 PTSD qualifying exposure events. During the 

month of March and into April, our stress management team has been working with 

personnel in low contact manners and via internet. This period of time, the staff is 

doing their best to contend with the change in conditions.  

 

Drone Team – was on stand by for the Flagler Sheriff for a planned protest in the 

City. Additional work completed for the Palm Coast Communications group was also 

done in June. 
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Completed

GOAL 1 : To anticipate the need for additional services and infrastructure to provide opportunities 
for mixed use development with goods, services, and employment. 100.00%

Objective 1.2 To assess the need to expand infrastructure for sustainable growth 100.00%

Strategy 1.2.2 Coordinate facility capacity upgrades to meet the City's growth needs 
appropriately 100.00%

Approach 1.2.2.7 Continue to ensure capacity is consistent with growth needs 100.00%

Measurement 1.2.2.7.j Complete an update of the Fire Impact fees. 100.00%

2/4/2020 Fire and Finance have been working with the third party vendor to gather all required 
information from City departments and other stakeholders. All data will be submitted in second 
quarter (Jan) for completion by vendor. We anticipate Council presentation in second quarter.

4/2/2020 Last set of information requested was sent on March 5th. Third party is compiling the data. We 
will know further when the data is complete after Pandemic allows for the work to continue.

6/25/2020 Delivered Fire Impact Fee to Council in June 2020.

9/25/2020 Delivered Fire Impact Fee to Council in June 2020.

Comments

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 74.35%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 72.38%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 79.17%

Approach 3.2.1.28 Maintain Emergency Procedures 83.33%
Measurement 3.2.1.28.e (Potter and Wagner) Update department emergency response-related SOGs 
and ensure interagency interoperability with FBFD and FCFR 50.00%

1/14/2020 Meeting is scheduled in the second quarter with both FBFD and FCFR to create program 
parameters.

3/31/2020 Google docs platform was created for the team and they are starting to work on the items 
together. Progress has been slowed due to COVID 19. Parameters created.

6/24/2020 Teams are in progress of going over SOG's downloaded to Google docs platform. Upcoming Zoom 
meetings for team to meet scheduled in the fourth quarter. 

9/29/2020 Ground work has been laid. The teams have met via Zoom to create timetable for process. Five 
SOG's will be completed and ready to review by end of October 2020.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.28.f (Juliano, Ascone and S. Clark) Update and Test City-wide Everbridge 
Notification System prior to hurricane season 100.00%

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for FIRE - 14000. The percentages given in the completed column 
only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, Objective, Strategy or 
Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not mean that goal is 100% 
completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the organization.

Performance Measures Overview for FIRE - 14000

Average Percentage : 75.04%
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1/14/2020 In the first quarter, added City Council and Fire Command Staff to the notifications and 
developed a Red Alert Notification for incidents of significance within the city limits. In progress: 
Training of fire command staff members on activation of Red Alert and employee notifications. 
City wide update of all personnel information to be completed next quarter.

3/23/2020 Command staff has been given an instructional step-by-step on the use of Everbridge Notification 
System and the Red Alert Notifications for incidents of significance.    
In progress: Update all City Staff contact information and categorize by department and 
emergency management function for easy notification during an activation. As of date, Fire 
Department and IT have completed. 

6/25/2020 Command staff has been given an instructional step-by-step on the use of Everbridge Notification 
System and the Red Alert Notifications for incidents of significance. In progress: Update all City 
Staff contact information and categorize by department and emergency management function 
for easy notification during an activation. As of date, Fire Department, IT, and Parks and 
Recreation have completed. 

10/2/2020 Test completed prior to Spring 2020.  With possible consideration of reassignment to Lieutenant 
Faust for integration with the communications team and 800 MHz system.  There will be an 
annual maintenance test concurrent with test of the new 800 MHz system.   Fire Department 
Command Staff continues to utilize for Code Red Events.  

Measurement 3.2.1.28.g (Faust) Perform one radio communication exercise and training with each 
City Department prior to hurricane season. 100.00%

1/15/2020 Training videos are currently being created and will roll out prior to the new communications 
system going live (3rd quarter). Video roll out date anticipated for second quarter.   

3/23/2020 During the 2nd quarter the Interlocal Agreement was presented and approved by City Council. 
Those funds have been transferred to the County. Alerting systems are being installed at the fire 
stations. Radios will be installed in the fire apparatus in April and will tentatively “go Live” on May 
1st. Educational videos will be available after the Motorola "Train the Trainer" course. When the 
new system is in place we will conduct a Citywide training exercise. Timetable is subject to 
COVID-19 Outbreak. 

6/24/2020 The Covid 19 outbreak has drastically affected the planned progress for the 3rd quarter. It was 
anticipated that the system would have gone live and the validations would be taking place 
throughout the end of the quarter and into the next. Motorola was able to install antennas and 
base radios while practicing social distancing. Facilities Maintenance mounted the message 
boards in the fire stations and all radio assignments have been verified and sent to the County for 
programming. Due to the recent challenges with the current communications system the new 
system will be utilized immediately. Training was conducted this quarter for the fire staff on the 
use of the new equipment to facilitate the change over. Citywide training exercises will follow the 
roll out of radios in the beginning of the 4th quarter.

10/5/2020 As of this quarter the project has made significant progress. With the exception of two last 
minute base units added, all radio equipment has been delivered and installed. The Mach Alert 
system is not fully functional yet due to some additional infrastructure needed by the system. 
The anticipated time frame for full deployment if the system is mid to late October tentatively. 
We found a potential vulnerability in the system with some building types and will be installing 
Digital Vehicle Repeater Systems (DVRS) in all front line apparatus. All baseline training has been 
completed and a master communications plan for disaster mitigation has been created. System 
validation is scheduled through the end of September and a citywide staff proficiency test will 
follow. As a side note, County operational controls are fine tuning the newly installed system and 
working closely with Palm Coast.

Comments

Approach 3.2.1.30 Explore methods to better align resources to ensure efficient delivery of 
services 75.00%
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Measurement 3.2.1.30.a (Faust and Forte) Evaluate and reduce duplication of fire and emergency 
services between other applicable agencies with the introduction of EMD software. 25.00%

1/15/2020 We have convened the local fire chiefs to create the parameters for instituting EMD. We have the 
commitment from the County to make trial runs in the second quarter (Jan or Feb). A meeting is 
set up for January 16 to reaffirm the plan for institution.

4/2/2020 Zero progress. Nothing to fruition from the January meeting.

6/24/2020 The run cards have been approved by medical direction and signed off by the Association of 
Public-Safety Officials (APCO) and will be published in the 4th quarter. Their functionality is 
dependent upon the next Tyler/CAD update that will roll out at the end of summer. Due to the 
significant changes in operation at the dispatch level, the changeover to EMD will happen after 
the new 800MHz system has been fully implemented. 

10/2/2020 This measure is unattainable at this time. EMD software is a program that needs to be purchased 
by Flagler County as part of the Communications Division. The County owns the CAD Software 
and the Flagler County Sheriff's Office runs the Dispatch Center. 
First steps in completing EMD upgrades was to have the IOS software updated to accept the 
EMD. This is currently underway.
Secondly, the County Administration needs to approve the expansion of the program which can 
be done in short order. 
Lastly, the run cards that direct the call response needs to be upgraded by each department. this 
will take time to complete. 
Our recommendation will be to table this PM until the County is able to fully commit to the 
institution of the process. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.30.c (Forte, Chuma) Track and report quarterly on fire and emergency services 
“Calls for Response” on all responses 0-7 minutes and calls over 8 minutes. 100.00%

1/14/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

3/31/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

6/24/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

9/25/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.30.d (Forte and Chuma) Track and evaluate all calls for service outside of the City. 100.00%

1/14/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

3/31/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

6/25/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

9/25/2020 Data collection continues and is analyzed. (Graphs within progress report)

Comments

Strategy 3.2.2 Evaluate current technological opportunities to reduce operational cost 50.00%

Approach 3.2.2.5 Consider alternatives to firefighter entry physicals 0.00%
Measurement 3.2.2.5.b (Spears) Provide annual medical physicals for all firefighters with Firefighter I 
designation or greater. 0.00%

1/13/2020 Firefighter annual medical exams are scheduled in the third quarter, starting April 27 to May 15.

3/20/2020 Given the current situation with COVID 19, LifeScan Firefighter medical exams have been 
postponed until further notice.

6/23/2020 Given the current situation with COVID 19, LifeScan Firefighter medical exams have been 
rescheduled for late November to December 2020. 

Comments
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9/25/2020 Given the current situation with COVID 19, LifeScan Firefighter medical exams have been 
rescheduled for late November to December 2020. In the fourth quarter, one pre-employment 
new hire medical physical was completed. Two total pre-employment new hire medical physicals 
were conducted for FY2020.

Approach 3.2.2.15 Maintain Fire fleet replacement program 100.00%
Measurement 3.2.2.15.a (Clark, Neuenfeldt, and LaChance) Maintain and update the fleet replacement 
program and provide recommendations for FY 2020/21 budget. 100.00%

1/14/2020 In the first quarter, all efforts were centered on ordering apparatus from the previous 
replacement cycle.  The work will begin in the second quarter (January to March) when the team 
assembles and begins to plan for budgeting processes. 

3/24/2020 Fleet and fire staff met to discuss the needs for the fire department fleet, prior to the budget 
process. Staff utilized evaluative processes to determine the most prudent options for apparatus 
replacement, considering two fire engine were scheduled for replacement consideration. Staff 
also considered available funding in the replacement proposal.

6/30/2020 Fire and Fleet administrators developed proposals for Finance Department consideration to alter 
the process of expending capital funds in order to alleviate the need to supplement fire 
apparatus purchases with operating funds. Also created budget proposals for fire apparatus and 
worked on specifications for replacement fire apparatus for fiscal year 2020/21.

10/2/2020 Fire Chief presented overview of potential change to alter the process of expending the fleet 
capital fund to the City Manager, who desires to discuss the program further. The fire 
department received approval for the proposals to replace one fire engine and one fire staff 
vehicle in FY 2020/21. The apparatus team will now develop specifications for the manufacturers, 
and the vehicles will be ordered in the first quarter of the next fiscal year. 

Comments

Strategy 3.2.4 Seek in-house alternative to external services while maintaining high-quality 
services 73.18%

Approach 3.2.4.13 Ensure proper maintenance of all Fleet 73.18%
Measurement 3.2.4.13.i (Jenkins and Nunziato) Maintain a ladder/aerial maintenance and lubrication 
schedule. 100.00%

1/14/2020 Annual aerial inspections were completed in the 1st quarter for both Ladder 25 and Tower 24. 
Annual ground ladder inspections are in the process of being scheduled early however not due 
until the fourth quarter.

3/31/2020 Annual aerial inspections were completed in the 1st quarter for both Ladder 25 and Tower 24. 
Annual ground ladder inspections are in the process of being scheduled early however not due 
until the fourth quarter.

6/24/2020 Annual aerial inspections were completed in the 1st quarter for both Ladder 25 and Tower 24. 
Annual ground ladder inspections are in the process of being scheduled early however not due 
until the fourth quarter.

10/1/2020 Annual aerial inspections were completed in the 1st quarter for both Ladder 25 and Tower 24. All 
ground ladders were tested in September 2020 in the fourth quarter. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.4.13.j (Potter) Obtain training for in-house staff for the repair and maintenance of 
the  Holmatro Extrication Tool program. 0.00%

1/14/2020 DE LaGreca is scheduled to attend training for the service and maintenance of Holmatro rescue 
equipment in the third quarter. He will obtain certification to maintain the Holmatro tools in-
house.  

Comments
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3/31/2020 DE LaGreca is scheduled to attend training for the service and maintenance of Holmatro rescue 
equipment in the third quarter. He will obtain certification to maintain the Holmatro tools in-
house. April 2020 training class was cancelled due to COVID 19 and tentatively rescheduled for 
June 2020.

6/24/2020 DE LaGreca was scheduled to attend training for the service and maintenance of Holmatro rescue 
equipment in the third quarter, however due to COVID 19, restrictions have been placed on out-
of-state travel. 

9/29/2020 DE LaGreca was scheduled to attend training for the service and maintenance of Holmatro rescue 
equipment in the third quarter, however due to COVID 19, restrictions have been placed on out-
of-state travel. 

Measurement 3.2.4.13.k (Fire Fleet Team and LaGreca) Track in-house “Small Engine” Maintenance 
Program schedule recommended by the manufacturers. 90.89%

1/15/2020 In-house maintenance for small engines are up-to-date and have been maintained as required. In 
the second quarter, half of the small engine equipment inventory will be due for service and will 
be maintained as required.

4/2/2020 In-house maintenance for small engines are up-to-date and have been maintained as required. To 
date, five of the eleven apparatus small engine equipment have been serviced.

6/24/2020 In-house maintenance for small engines are up-to-date and have been maintained as required. To 
date, nine of the eleven apparatus small engine equipment have been serviced. Remainder will 
be completed in the fourth quarter.

9/29/2020 In-house maintenance for small engines are up-to-date and have been maintained as required. To 
date, ten of the eleven apparatus small engine equipment have been serviced.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.4.13.n (Bachman, LaGreca, Nunziato) Ensure all fire fleet vehicles scheduled for 
preventative maintenance within 200 miles of the "Mileage Due" sticker 100% of the time. 100.00%

1/15/2020 Driver Engineer Field Training Officers are working on creating data tracking possibilities for this 
measure through Target Solutions or Centraility. 

4/2/2020 Driver Engineer Field Training Officers are continuing to work on creating data tracking 
possibilities for this measure through Target Solutions or Centraility. 

6/25/2020 Zoom meetings are being set up with Fleet to go over their tracking capabilities and processes in 
the fourth quarter.

10/5/2020 Public Works is looking at Salesforce software that will track better than the visual eye inspecting 
the odometer.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.4.13.r (Potter) Create a “Hose Credentialing” tracking system for all hose inspections 
each year. 75.00%

1/15/2020 Working with the department project manager for RFID and the RFID vendor to create a tracking 
system to tag all hose within the department. Testing and research will continue into the 
remaining quarters to ensure functionality.

3/31/2020 Currently in testing phase. Surveying various types of hose in conjunction with RFID tracking tags. 

6/24/2020 Currently in testing phase. Surveying various types of hose in conjunction with RFID tracking tags. 
Working with RFID vendor to create a system as this has never been accomplished before.

10/5/2020 Currently still in testing phase. Selected type of system and awaiting delivery of tags to conduct 
second round of testing. If testing succeeds this will conclude the testing and will move forward 
with implementation.

Comments

Objective 3.3 Establish system to continually evaluate and enhance internal financial controls 100.00%

Strategy 3.3.2 Annual evaluation and risk assessment to target opportunities to strengthen 
controls throughout the organization 100.00%
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Approach 3.3.2.6 Maintain and update inventory of all IT infrastructure in database. 100.00%
Measurement 3.3.2.6.b (Neuenfeldt and Berryhill) Track monthly, all hours for service for IT work, to 
include Software and Hardware, GIS and Radio Maintenance and Repair. 100.00%

1/15/2020 IT & Communication hours are being tracked each month. In the 1st quarter, hours associated to 
IT functions were 135.25.

3/31/2020 IT & Communication hours are being tracked each month. In the 2nd quarter (Jan & Feb), hours 
associated to IT functions were 43.75.

6/23/2020 IT & Communication hours are being tracked each month. In the 3rd quarter (April-June 12), 
hours associated to IT functions were 50.5. Total year-to-date hours are 272.25, which includes 
March.

10/2/2020 IT & Communication hours are being tracked each month. In the 4th quarter (July-Sept 10), hours 
associated to IT functions were 165.25. Total year-to-date hours are 437.50.

Comments

GOAL 4 : To blend our residential and commercial properties with our "City of Parks and Trails" 
image to create a sustainable framework of visual appeal while caring for our land, water, air, and 
wildlife

100.00%

Objective 4.3 Evaluate current "Green" initiatives and target projects that are sustainable 100.00%

Strategy 4.3.1 Reduce waste through sustainable practices 100.00%

Approach 4.3.1.5 Conduct facility inspections for repair and preventative maintenance to 
reduce waste and energy 100.00%

Measurement 4.3.1.5.c (Forte and Mancil) Develop a scope of service for the Fire Facilities Manager in 
conjunction with the City of Palm Coast Public Works Facilities Maintenance program for all Fire 
facilities repairs.

100.00%

1/15/2020 Conducted coordinating meeting with Public Works and Fire to begin to delineate responsibilities. 
 Initially, it was decided that repairs would be processed by Facilities Maintenance crews from 
Public Works.  Preventative maintenance efforts would be planned and coordinated through the 
fire department.  Both processes are progressing, but work on the details – overlap and gaps – 
continue.  30%

3/23/2020 The Facilities Maintenance Team has started monthly inspections of overhead doors, HVAC, ice 
machines and stand by power to identify potential repairs. Preventative and proactive 
maintenance has been conducted on those systems. Sidewalks at all fire stations have been 
safety inspected, repaired as needed and have all been power washed. Fire station roofs have 
been inspected and a quote has been requested to replace station 22 in FY21. New propane lines 
have been run at stations 21 and 25. 

6/30/2020 Public Works Facilities Maintenance Division provides an opportunity for a central maintenance 
and contractor coordination point, over the former system of fire personnel coordinating vendor 
repairs. The Facilities Maintenance Division provides both in-house repairs and improvements, 
and coordinates with outside vendors for repairs in the five (5) fire facilities. In fiscal year 
2020/2021, the majority of the fire facility repair budget will be transferred to the Facilities 
Maintenance Division budget for purchasing and vendor services, including preventative and 
repair services.

10/5/2020 Public Works Facilities Maintenance Division provides an opportunity for a central maintenance 
and contractor coordination point, over the former system of fire personnel coordinating vendor 
repairs. The Facilities Maintenance Division provides both in-house repairs and improvements, 
and coordinates with outside vendors for repairs in the five (5) fire facilities. In fiscal year 
2020/2021, the majority of the fire facility repair budget will be transferred to the Facilities 
Maintenance Division budget for purchasing and vendor services, including preventative and 
repair services.

Comments
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GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 70.04%

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 70.04%

Strategy 5.2.3 Seek partnerships to educate the public on safety concerns 35.56%

Approach 5.2.3.3 Provide Flagler Schools "Fire and Community Education" to students from K - 
12th grade. 50.00%

Measurement 5.2.3.3.b  (Robinson and Fajardo) Track and report on all fire education programs in 
Flagler schools. 50.00%

1/14/2020 Pub Ed Team members presented to more than 7,500 students at Flagler Schools (4 elementary 
schools, 1 charter school) during the Fire Department's outreach for National Fire Prevention 
Week. Engine crews visited elementary schools within the City for seven Fridays throughout the 
first quarter and had lunch with the students. Through the department's Ride Along Program, 
Flagler Palm Coast Fire Academy students put in 170 ride along hours during the first quarter.

3/23/2020 Engine crews visited elementary and middle schools within the City for seven Wednesdays 
throughout the second quarter and had lunch with the students. Rymfire Elementary School 
HERO squad, which consists of fourth and fifth grade students visited Station 25 for a Station Tour 
& Fire Safety Presentation. An on duty engine crew participated in Dr. Seuss Night at Mother 
Seton and read to VPK 4 and 5 year old students. Through the department's Ride Along Program, 
Flagler Palm Coast Fire Academy students put in 43 ride along hours during the second quarter.

6/24/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended Public 
Education and Community Outreach programs. No activities to track and report during the third 
quarter. 

9/25/2020 Scheduling outreach and public education events, starting with Fire Prevention month in October 
of 2020. Previously was limited due to the pandemic, having done no tours or outreach of any 
kind.

Comments

Approach 5.2.3.4 Provide Public Safety and Education Programs 40.83%
Measurement 5.2.3.4.a (Neuenfeldt and Douglas) Provide a car seat installation education program for 
citizens at all fire stations on request and report quarterly on the number of seat installations 
completed each quarter

50.00%

1/15/2020 In the first quarter, a total of 12 safety seat inspections were performed throughout all fire 
station facilities.  

3/24/2020 In the second quarter, a total of 2 safety seat inspections were performed throughout all fire 
station facilities. 

6/23/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended the Child 
Safety Seat Program. No inspections were performed during the third quarter.

10/2/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended the Child 
Safety Seat Program. No inspections were performed during the fourth quarter.

Comments

Measurement 5.2.3.4.b (Neuenfeldt) Maintain and provide car seat training / certification for all 
Lieutenants and attend three (3) public events per fiscal year. 33.33%

1/15/2020 In the first quarter, one public event was held at the Palm Coast Community Center. Six 
employees recertified their car seat certification in the first quarter. There are currently twenty 
nine members of the department that are Certified Technicians. Two Lieutenants are in process 
of obtaining certification. 

4/2/2020 Training requirements have changed to no longer require public events to maintain certification. 
Car seat education/installation service is still available 7 days a week at all stations. Will consider 
removing this measure.

Comments
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6/23/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended the Child 
Safety Seat Program. No events were held during the third quarter.

10/2/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended the Child 
Safety Seat Program. No events were held during the fourth quarter.

Measurement 5.2.3.4.c (Kulev) Create a system program on Centrality that can record all addresses 
serviced by the Home Safety Inspection Program to include quantities of batteries changed in each 
home, total smoke detectors in home prior to our arrival and all smoke detectors in service when 
completed.

55.00%

1/17/2020 Spreadsheet is being created to include: service home address, quantities of batteries changed 
per home, total smoke detectors in home on arrival, installation of new smoke detectors, and all 
smoke detectors in service when complete. Second quarter will include involving IT for creation 
of Centrality link. 
In the first quarter, the team conducted 5 home safety inspections, 77 residences smoke detector 
battery replacements (min. 5 per home), and 7 residences with new smoke detector installations. 
Frontline apparatus responded to 24 smoke detector service issues.   

4/2/2020 In the second quarter, the team went out two times to perform Home Safety Program services 
and went into 25 residences. Conducted smoke detector battery replacements in 20 homes (93 
total batteries) and assisted 6 homes with new smoke detector installations (32 new smoke 
detector replacements). Frontline apparatus responded to 36 smoke detector service issues. 
Continuing work with IT to create system program on Centrality has been delayed due to the 
current situation.

6/30/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended the Home 
Safety Program. No activities to track and report during the third quarter. 

10/5/2020 Re-launch of the Home Safety Program in the month of August, crews went out on two different 
days and visited 24 residents of our community. We conducted a total of 21 smoke detector 
battery replacements / smoke detector reinstalls and 3 residents had home safety inspections 
conducted along with the smoke detector checks.

Comments

Measurement 5.2.3.4.d (Neuenfeldt) Provide car seat installation education at public events and track 
total number of car seat installations completed each quarter. 25.00%

1/15/2020 The week of November 11th, one public event was held at the Palm Coast Community Center 
with 4 safety seat inspections performed. 

4/2/2020 Training requirements have changed to no longer require public events to maintain certification. 
Car seat education/installation service is still available 7 days a week at all stations. Will consider 
removing this measure.

6/24/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended the Child 
Safety Seat Program. No events were held during the third quarter.

10/2/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended the Child 
Safety Seat Program. No events were held during the fourth quarter.

Comments

Approach 5.2.3.5 Complete Fire Service Medical advancement and training 0.00%
Measurement 5.2.3.5.a EMS TEAM (Bull) All line employees attend 3 of the 12 quality assurance (QA) 
sessions with the medical director to review past practices and learn new procedures. 0.00%

1/14/2020 Fifty one department members are at 33% of goal for the first quarter. Employees are required to 
attend 3 of the required 12 a year.

3/31/2020 Fifty department members are at 33% of goal for the second quarter. 

6/24/2020 Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, Quality Assurance sessions with the Medical Director has been 
postponed until further notice. 

Comments
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10/1/2020 Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, Quality Assurance sessions with the Medical Director has been 
postponed until further notice.  

Strategy 5.2.4 ISO standard improvement throughout the Organization 88.65%

Approach 5.2.4.2 Strive for improved ISO rating for fire protection according to the 
recommendations of last evaluation 88.65%

Measurement 5.2.4.2.c (LaChance and Clark) Maintain the Pumper Capacity component on the ISO 
Rating of 5 out of 5 points by Pump Testing each year. 100.00%

1/14/2020 Pump testing is scheduled for the second quarter. (January 2020)

3/24/2020 On January 27 and 28, all fire department pumping apparatus were tested and certified during 
the annual pump certification testing process. In addition to ensuring the pumpers meet the 
rated capacity, the annual test is also part of the credit in the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Public Protection Class rating for the City of Palm Coast.

6/25/2020 On January 27 and 28, all fire department pumping apparatus were tested and certified during 
the annual pump certification testing process. In addition to ensuring the pumpers meet the 
rated capacity, the annual test is also part of the credit in the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Public Protection Class rating for the City of Palm Coast.

10/2/2020 The pump certification testing is complete, and test records are ready for submittal to the 
Insurance Services Office (ISO) for the Public Protection Class (PPC) rating process. COVID-19 
caused a delay in the ISO evaluation, but all records are ready when the evaluation is 
rescheduled. 

Comments

Measurement 5.2.4.2.d (Paci and Potter) Improve the Training component of the ISO Rating to achieve 
a 9 out of 9 points from 3.96 by requiring all 54 line personnel to maintain a cumulative minimum of 
972 hours of "Facility Training" to include tower drilling and Live Fire Training. [T2=Sum(Company 
Training Hours  / 16 hours x (54 Number of members)   X 25pts.]

49.18%

1/15/2020 First quarter Facility Training reflects 270 hours.

3/31/2020 Second quarter Facility Training reflects 208 hours for a FYTD total of 478. 

6/25/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended Facility 
Training. 

9/25/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended Facility 
Training. 

Comments

Measurement 5.2.4.2.e (Paci/Potter) Improve on the Training component on the ISO Rating to achieve 
a 9 out of 9 points from 3.96 by requiring all 21 Palm Coast Fire Department Officers to maintain the 
cumulative minimum “Fire Officer” Continuing Education hours of 252 per year.

100.00%

1/15/2020 First quarter Fire Officer Training reflects 225 hours.

3/31/2020 Second quarter Fire Officer Training reflects 109.50 hours for a FYTD total of 334.50.

6/25/2020 Third quarter Fire Officer Training reflects 89.25 hours for a FYTD total of 423.75.

9/25/2020 Fourth quarter Fire Officer Training reflects 65.5 hours for a FYTD total of 423.75.

Comments

Measurement 5.2.4.2.f (Paci/Potter) Improve on the Training component on the ISO Rating to achieve 
a 9 out of 9 points from 3.96 by requiring all line personnel to maintain 16 hours of "Company 
Training" per person per month to be cumulative education hours of 864 "Company Training" Hours 
per Year [ Sum (Company Training Hours) / 16 Hours x (Number of Members) Tx25.

100.00%

1/15/2020 First quarter Company Training reflects 3922.25 hours.

3/31/2020 Second quarter Company Training reflects 3520 hours with a FYTD total of 7442.25.

6/25/2020 Third quarter Company Training reflects 2902.95 hours with a FYTD total of 10345.20.

Comments
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9/25/2020 Fourth quarter Company Training reflects 2099.15 hours with a FYTD total of 12444.35.

Measurement 5.2.4.2.h (Paci/Potter) Improve on the Training component on the ISO Rating to achieve 
a 9 out of 9 points from 3.96 by requiring all 15 existing “Driver Engineers” (non-officers) to maintain 
the cumulative minimum “Driver Training” Continuing Education hours of 180 per year. [Sum = Driver 
Education hours / 12 hours x (Number of existing Drivers) Tx5]  

100.00%

1/15/2020 First quarter Driver Training reflects 117.50 hours.

3/31/2020 Second quarter Driver Training reflects 117.50 hours with a FYTD total of 235.

6/24/2020 Third quarter Driver Training reflects 113.50 hours with a FYTD total of 348.5.

9/25/2020 Fourth quarter Driver Training reflects 67.5 hours with a FYTD total of 416.

Comments

Measurement 5.2.4.2.i (Paci/Potter) Improve on the  Training component on the ISO Rating to achieve 
a 9 out of 9 points from 3.96 by requiring all 54 Fire Department line employees to complete 6 hours 
per member per year for a cumulative minimum "Hazmat Training" Continuing Education hours of 324 
per year. [Sum = Hazardous Material training hours) / 6 hours x (Number of line personnel)   Tx1

100.00%

1/15/2020 First quarter Hazmat Training reflects 96 hours.

3/31/2020 Second quarter Hazmat Training reflects 158 hours with a FYTD total of 254.

6/25/2020 Third quarter Hazmat Training reflects 230 hours with a FYTD total of 484.

9/25/2020 Fourth quarter Hazmat Training reflects 225 hours with a FYTD total of 709.

Comments

Measurement 5.2.4.2.j (Holmes) Develop strategies to reduce re-inspections for local businesses. 60.00%

1/15/2020 This is a three step process. The first of which is to develop personal face-to-face relationships 
with the business community. Second will be to develop social media campaigns as reminders to 
keeping businesses in a fire safe state. Finally, to send letters before the inspection occurs 
highlighting the violations commonly found. 

4/1/2020 Continued development of personal face-to-face relationships with the business community. In 
the 3rd and 4th quarter will work with PIO to develop social media campaigns and letter 
template. 

6/30/2020 Due to COVID 19, the State Fire Marshals Office, Agency for Health Care Administration (ACHA) 
and Agency for Persons with Disabilities (ADP) suspended all inspections to any healthcare 
related facilities during this time. In the third quarter, continued development of relationships in 
the business community with low risk, minimal contact while still being able to conduct 
inspections with schools, condominiums, and apartments. Plans to work with PIO to develop 
social media campaigns and letter template in the fourth quarter.

10/5/2020 The inspection process continued moving forward with the exception of Healthcare/ALF type 
facilities due to continuing COVID restrictions.  As COVID restrictions are eased, these will 
resume.

Comments

Measurement 5.2.4.2.k (Wagner) Report quarterly on all pre-fire plans conducted by each Lieutenant. 100.00%

1/15/2020 A total of 52 pre-fire plans have been completed during the first quarter.

3/31/2020 A total of 87 pre-fire plans have been completed during the second quarter for a year-to-date 
total of 139.

6/23/2020 A total of 52 pre-fire plans have been completed during the third quarter for a year-to-date total 
of 191.

9/25/2020 A total of 80 pre-fire plans have been completed during the fourth quarter for a year-to-date 
total of 271.

Comments
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Strategy 5.2.6 Create, maintain and conduct staff training with implementation of the 
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan 84.55%

Approach 5.2.6.1 Maintain City-wide Emergency Management program 80.00%
Measurement 5.2.6.1.d (Ascone) The Emergency Management team will update the City CEMP plan 
each year to ensure current and accurate. 70.00%

1/13/2020 Meetings with directors are being set up in the near future. The CEMP will be compared to the 
Incident Action Plan (IAP) of Hurricane Dorian to ensure accuracy of city functions.

3/23/2020 Meetings were held with each department. CEMP has been updated with the information 
received. Once information is obtained from the remaining departments, the CEMP will be 
completed.  

7/2/2020 Due to the COVID-19 response EOC activation, the EM Team will update the City CEMP plan each 
year to ensure current and accurate was not worked on during this period.

10/6/2020 Due to the COVID-19 response EOC activation, the EM Team will update the City CEMP plan each 
year to ensure current and accurate was not worked on during this period.

Comments

Measurement 5.2.6.1.e (Ascone and Forte) The Emergency Management team will work in 
coordination with all department directors to ensure a quarterly update of the City Staffing Matrix is 
being completed

90.00%

1/13/2020 Meetings will be held in the second quarter with department directors to ensure correct positions 
and expectation for quarterly updates.

3/23/2020 Meetings were held with all departments.  City Staffing Matrix categories have been updated to 
ensure accurate names and positions by each department.  This document is still in progress to 
be completed. 

7/2/2020 Fifty percent of the staffing matrix is completed.  When the COVID-19 pandemic started, staff was 
asked to update their departments, and a few completed the task.  Reminder will be sent to the 
user group asking them to have their groups completed for the upcoming quarter.

10/5/2020 During the fourth quarter, all directors were notified and given a tight deadline to verify/update 
their department information in the City Staffing Matrix. Information received is in the process of 
being compiled, verified and entered. 

Comments

Approach 5.2.6.2 Provide emergency response to the Fire Department for confined / reduced 
spaces 89.09%

Measurement 5.2.6.2.a (Davidson, Stevens & Paci) Conduct quarterly Confined Space training drills 
with Team members being required to attend 100% of the annual training goal. 100.00%

1/15/2020 Twenty members attended the first drill in the 1st quarter. The group needs to attend 75 total 
drills for the year.

3/31/2020 Due to budget constraints there was no in-house training this quarter. The next in-house training 
is scheduled in the third quarter (June). 

6/25/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended Confined 
Space Training Drills. 

10/5/2020 A Confined Space training drill was conducted on 7/22 and 7/23. Fifteen members attended the 
second drill in the 4th quarter. 

Comments

Measurement 5.2.6.2.c (Davidson, Stevens & Paci) Provide 4 hours of "Awareness" level training per 
year to 95 percent of all Fire Services employees. 78.18%

1/15/2020 Awareness level training was conducted in December. Forty three employees were in attendance 
throughout the three shifts.  With the currently scheduled trainings the goal will be reached by 
third quarter.   

Comments
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3/31/2020 No changes in this quarter. With the currently scheduled trainings the goal will be reached by 
third quarter.

6/25/2020 Due to the global COVID 19 pandemic, the Fire Department has temporarily suspended Confined 
Space Training. 

10/5/2020 Awareness level training will be conducted in the first quarter of fiscal year 2021.

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

100.00%

Objective 6.2 To develop in-house and identify external training opportunities for employees 100.00%

Strategy 6.2.1 Create a comprehensive training program 100.00%

Approach 6.2.1.1 Update and maintain officer mentoring program to educate and train full 
time firefighters for advancement. 100.00%

Measurement 6.2.1.1.a (Hackney and Potter) Monitor and update the an intra-department mentoring 
program to educate and train full time employees for future advancement 100.00%

1/15/2020 Continue to meet with members in the Mentoring Program and track performance and needed 
changes.  In the first quarter, created rough drafts on standardization to get into the programs. 

3/31/2020 Continue to meet with members in the Mentoring Program and track performance and needed 
changes. In the second quarter, rough drafts on standardization to get into the programs are 
continually being worked on. 

6/24/2020 Continue to meet with members in the Mentoring Program and track performance and needed 
changes. In the third quarter, created a new standardized application for the DE Mentoring 
Program. A revamp of the LT Mentoring Program application is currently being worked on.  

10/5/2020 Continue to meet with members in the Mentoring Program and track monthly performance and 
needed changes. New DE mentoring application was completed. A revamp of the LT Mentoring 
Program application is currently being worked on.

Comments

Approach 6.2.1.9 Standardize City-Wide Safety Training 100.00%
Measurement 6.2.1.9.i (LaGreca, Nunziato and Bachman) Review and recommend changes to the 
annual Fire fleet driver training program to include pre-trip and post-trip inspection practices, 
pumping / hydraulic calculations, field course training and “Ride-Up” driver testing.

100.00%

1/17/2020 During the first quarter, Driver Engineer Field Training Officers completed the task of writing and 
validating a new drivers promotion exam. The biannual exam was given in the first quarter to 
create a promotion eligibility list. Also conducted quarterly training for Driver Engineers and ride 
up Driver Engineers.  

4/2/2020 In the second quarter, Driver Engineer Field Training Officers are obtaining feedback and possible 
solutions on creating the data subset from their peers.

6/25/2020 Revamped the entrance requirements and created a new application packet for the Driver 
Engineer mentees. 

10/5/2020 Driver training and FTO meetings have started back up again in the fourth quarter. Improved 
repair requests for PMs to allow Fleet to be within the 50 hour time expectation. 

Comments
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This year the Coronavirus has elevated the importance of human resources in every 
organization, and government entity. This pandemic has taught us the importance of 
rethinking all our purchases and products, as well as reconsider how we work. We as a city, 
quickly learned the importance of taking care of our employees while maintaining superior 
services to our community. These lessons also taught us to rethink how we communicate 
with our employees. Remote work health benefits and employee morale suddenly came to 
the forefront.  
 
Expressing gratitude to employees has shown over and over boosts moral and helps 
employees endure difficult times. In FY20, we were able to re-establish our employee 
recognition program and say “thank you” to our employees. Monthly, HR presents to 
Council, a few of the many outstanding successes and achievements our employees 
achieved over the previous month. This program has been a huge success. 
 
 
The overall the Human Resources Department budget expenses were on track and nothing 
was over budget for the year. 
 
The performance measures for the department were 62.76% complete. The new 
OnBoarding Process, whereby Human Resource Staff conducts new employee orientation 
every other Monday was extremely successful until COVID-19. The Human Resource team 
has created a virtual onboarding presentation that should be finished by end of year.  
 
Additionally, the department developed a comprehensive off-boarding checklist. Currently, 
we have 13 employees participating in the tuition reimbursement program. The program 
expenditures for FY20 was $24,347.40.  

 
Q3-Q4  Highlights Include: 

 Successful virtual lunch-n-learn safety training class 
 Implemented a work from home policy and various other policy changes 
 The Participant Effect provided zoom education classes  
 Coordinated and participated in Blood Drive that provided COVID antibody 

testing 
 An upgrade with internal training on KRONOS 
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 HR Staff participated in the Mayor’s Food drive to feed Flagler   
 

The City saw personnel growth each FY, the City has been able to gradually 
decrease the amount of WCC’s submitted per FY with the exceptions of FY 2017 and FY 
2019. The City submits most of its claims during the months of April (most frequent 33 
claims), May (26 claims), June (28 claims), and July (28 claims) (Figure 4).  From FY 
2014 to 2020, on average the City submits 4.7 claims during the month of April each FY.  
 
 
Identifying and Reporting Trends: 
 

 
 

 
Table 1.  This graph shows the total reported workers compensation claims (WCCs) from fiscal years (FY) 2014-2020. 
The average number of claims per FY is 37. From FY 2016 to 2020, the total number of reported WCCs have not 
exceeded the average. The graph shows an overall downward trend from FY 2014 to 2018. The graph shows an upward 
trend from FY 2018 to 2020.  
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Figure 2. The “Primary Cause of Injury” table summarizes the causes of various types of injuries. This 
information is used to help understand how and why accidents have occurred and to determine program 
corrections needed to prevent further accidentsis chart represents the type of injuries that have occurred 
from FY2014 through FY2020. 
 
 
. 
 

Claim Tags

Total Frequency 

FY 2014-20

Back Injury Due to Fall 2

Back Injury due to Lifting 14

Back Injury Due to Other 15

Bug/Animal Bites 27

Carpal Tunnel 4

Cuts/Abrasion 36

Dehydration 5

Exposure 35

Eye Injury 16

Falls 23

Fracture 5

Head Injury/Minor 8

Lifting Injury 10

Minor Injury 6

Plant/Wildlife Exposure 4

Sprains/Strains 46

Other 9
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

1)    Ensure succession planning 

is in place with budgetary 

needs to ensure continuum of 

institutional knowledge for all 

departments

Analyze current workforce. Work with 

directors and supervisors to identify critical 

positions within the city. Select key 

competencies and skills necessary for business 

continuity. Create Progress Scorecard.

Internal workshops and training as identified in 

action plan. Use individual talent development 

plans to track and monitor candidate's 

progress. Develop communications plan to 

ensure timely and appropriate communication 

on progress to participants and stakeholders.

Have a Succession Plan aligned with the cities 

long-term Strategic Plan. Foster an inclusive 

diverse workplace while developing pools of 

talent for identified roles to ensure success and 

professional development.

Titles for each phase are listed in this row from cells C3 through F3.
Overwrite or delete the sample data to create your own titles. 

Q 1

Targeted Activities

Q 2

Targeted Activities

Q 3

Targeted Activities

Q 4

Targeted Activities

Ac

tiv

iti

es Activity

PM1.   Your work plan timeline activities will be 

noted for each quarter at beginning of fiscal 

year Enter before fiscal year begins Enter before fiscal year begins Enter before fiscal year begins

Activity

Create Critical Role Identification Worksheet and 

other forms for the Succession Plan process

Nominating Successors - credible and transparent - 

use a nomination survey for all directors to 

measure the strengths of each candidate 

Create a Progress Scorecard to track measurable 

progress indicators and share results with directors.

Update Progress Scorecard. Track city-specific 

indicators for the success of the program 

(improvements to existing processes, money saved, 

etc.)

Activity Identify critical leadership roles in each department

Create a succession bench - indicate incumbent and 

urgency for key positions and list each succession 

candidate - Candidate ready for role in less than 

3 years, 3 - 5 years, more than 5 years

Use validated assessments to evaluate candidate 

on qualities required for target role.

Communicate success to the City Manager, 

directors, and succession candidate.

Activity

Have directors and supervisors list their direct reports, 

rate each direct report on readiness, their plan to stay 

with the city, and successors for the role that is 

promoted.

Create a Development Plan Worksheet - create 

individual development plans for succession 

candidate and track their progress. List gaps

Activity

Review job descriptions to list talent required for each 

critical role, both present and future. (education, skills 

needed, identify potential skill requirements for the 

future (use validated measures for evaluation)

Review potential budgetary impact for software or 

equipment needed for training and developing 

candidates. 

Begin mentoring/cross-training activities and 

tracking

Activity

Tit

les 
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r 

ea  

Q 1

Outcomes

Q 2

Outcomes

Q 3 

Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)

Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)

O
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es Outcome

Work with directors to identify positions for succession 

planning

O1.  Outcome entries will be entered on a 

quarterly basis.

O1.  Outcome entries will be entered on a 

quarterly basis.

Through a collaborative process, develop and 

implement a Progress Scorecard.

Outcome Developing Succession plan forms

Provide biannual updates on Progress Scorecard to 

City Manager and Executive Team.

Outcome Reviewing job descriptions

O5.

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and 

enter projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)
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Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)



Completed

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 88.33%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 88.33%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 97.50%

Approach 3.2.1.24 Complete/Update All Safety Manuals 100.00%
Measurement 3.2.1.24.b Each quarter, review one of the following Safety Manuals (City-Wide, Public 
Works, Utility, Fire) and update as necessary. 100.00%

1/13/2020 Q1 - Completed the Fire Departments Safety Manual-- Signed by DC and Chief. 

4/29/2020 Updated the Public Works manual and am on Part 3 of Revisions. 

7/28/2020 Q3- Continually updating the Public works manual. Created three new policies for this manual 
with PW.

8/25/2020 We are consistently reviewing our employee policies and procedures manual. Several policies 
have been approved and there are 3 more waiting on approval.

9/15/2020 Reviewing and updating Safety Manuals throughout city departments is ongoing for HR.  By 
continually reviewing and consistent safety reminders for our employees has proven to be 
successful. This year our experience modification number is .69. This puts the City as #10 for the 
lowest experience mod number out the 404 Florida cities. I believe this is indicative of the safety 
and health efforts supported and pushed out by your safety team and executive team. 
Furthermore, I believe it shows the culture shift within our workforce to being more safety 
positive because, without the buy-in and effort from our employees, none of this would be 
possible. 

10/6/2020 Q4-- had our final review meeting for the quarter with PW on 9/24. Only 9 more policies and 
procedures to go. 

Comments

Approach 3.2.1.25 Develop Best Practices for Workers Compensation Loss Ratios and 
Experience Mod. 100.00%

Measurement 3.2.1.25.b Report to City Manager on the most up to date Experience Mod Number. 100.00%

1/13/2020 Q1 - Experience Mod # has not come out yet. 

4/29/2020 Exp Mod does not come out until June. 

7/28/2020 Q3- report from the insurance bid process shows that our new projected experience mod # will 
be .69!

Comments

Approach 3.2.1.26 Develop post accident procedures 100.00%
Measurement 3.2.1.26.d Review workers comp claims semi-annually to identify trends, modify and/or 
develop corresponding safety programs, and report findings/recommendations to the executive team. 100.00%

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for HUMAN RESOURCES - 12424. The percentages given in the 
completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, 
Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not 
mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the 
organization.

Performance Measures Overview for HUMAN RESOURCES - 12424

Average Percentage : 62.76%
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1/13/2020 Q1 - This process is done bi-annually and the first review will be completed in Q2. In preparation, 
the safety coordinator has been gathering data on current WC claims and trending for frequency, 
severity, and cost. 

4/29/2020 Meeting was held with FMIT on March 9th. 

7/28/2020 Q3 -- the meeting will be scheduled in the fourth quarter. 

10/6/2020 The last scheduled meeting was scheduled in Q4 and will be completed in October. Our 
experience Mod for this year is .69 which puts our City #10 out of 404 cities. I believe this is 
indicative of the safety and health efforts supported and pushed out by your safety team and 
executive team. This reflects the culture shift within our workforce to being more safety positive, 
because without the buy-in and effort from our employees, none of this would be possible.

Approach 3.2.1.27 Maintain policies and procedures to encourage good safety practices 100.00%
Measurement 3.2.1.27.c Develop and implement a feasible rewards program for the COPC employees 
on reducing injuries and lost time. By the end of the first quarter of the fiscal year develop a strategy 
plan for implementing a rewards program.

100.00%

1/13/2020 Q1 - A program and strategy was developed. Looking for Executive team approval for funds to 
allocate. 

4/29/2020 the idea was pitched o the executive team but was turned down. further development has been 
suspended. 

7/28/2020 Q3- this performance measure has been completed. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.27.c1 Develop and implement a feasible rewards program for the COPC employees 
on reducing injuries and lost time.  By the end of the second quarter, create a list of potential rewards 
and develop a model for achieving these rewards.

100.00%

1/13/2020 Q1 - This task has been completed. A list of potential rewards has been developed by the safety 
team and a model has been developed. 

2/10/2020 Q2-- this task has been completed. A list of rewards were created and approved. However, they 
would need final approval from the executive team. 

7/28/2020 Q3- this task has been completed. However, the rewards program was turned down. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.27.c2 Develop and implement a feasible rewards program for the COPC employees 
on reducing injuries and lost time.  By the end of the fourth quarter, present to the executive team the 
finished rewards program for approval to implement FY2021.

100.00%

1/13/2020 Q1 - On task to finish by Q2. In Q1 the safety team reviewed and approved of all materials 
associated with the rewards program.  

2/10/2020 Q2-- this task has been completed. The rewards program was presented to the Executive team. 
However, the executive team did not want to move forward with the program due to the direct 
and indirect costs of the program. Instead, the executive wants the safety team to tie in a safety 
metric to the employee of the month program for a simpler reward program. 

7/28/2020 Q3- a feasible rewards program was completed but turned down. 

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.27.e Increase the amount of job hazard analysis (JHA) and improve the quality of 
the JHA's for city departments.  On a quarterly basis, support Public Works, Utility and other pertinent 
departments with the development of two (2) new job hazard analyses or the review / modification, as 
necessary, of two (2) existing job hazard analyses.

100.00%

1/13/2020 Q1 - Was not able to complete JHA for Q1. This was a new measure that we failed to execute. The 
JHA program is a new program that has been difficult to get off the ground because of time 
constraints from employees to set aside time to complete the JHA. The team will catch up in Q2 
after an improved process. 

Comments
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4/29/2020 3 JHAs have been completed so far:  Repairing Water Mains, Repairing Sample Points, Pool 
Chemical Process

7/28/2020 Q3- Menzi mower attachment JHA and a Worksite hazard assessment WHA was completed for 
WTP2

10/6/2020 Q4-- JHA were completed for the last quarter. They were hand tools, traffic flow, and Chemical 
delivery. 2 from Utility and 1 from PW

Approach 3.2.1.46 Improve Onboarding Process for New Employees 92.50%
Measurement 3.2.1.46.b Ensure all required equipment, PPE and technology are available for new 
staff on first day of employment. 90.00%

2/6/2020 Q1 - Internal promotions continue to be an issue. HR is working on a resolution for this.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.1.46.d Develop a formal and comprehensive off-boarding process. 95.00%

2/6/2020 Q1 - HR is working with IT to develop a better offboarding process

7/28/2020 Q2 - No entry was made.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Developed a comprehensive off-boarding checklist. I will be meeting with IT to fine-tune the 
process and workflow. 

9/15/2020 We have developed a virtual onboarding presentation. We are in a holding pattern until the new 
health care provider is selected which we believe will happen sometime in late October. 

Comments

Approach 3.2.1.49 Ensure efficient processing of annual employee benefit changes 90.00%

Measurement 3.2.1.49.a Evaluate and identify options to improve the open enrollment process. 90.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - Working with IT to utilize the 834 form that is available through MUNIS. BCBS is the first one. 
We missed open enrollment, but look forward to having it finalized during Q2.

5/6/2020 The BCBS test is nearing completion. Once finalized we will move on to the next vendor. 

8/25/2020 HR has a meeting with Brown & Brown to review Plan Source which will assist the Finance 
department in their annual reporting. Plan Source ensures we are disclosing all the proper 
notifications and gives the employee the opportunity to change their coverage.

10/13/2020 We were unable to secure PlanSource as our benefit third party administrator. Therefore, we will 
be using our Employee Self Service this year for our open enrollment. Unfortunately, this process 
requires a lot of time to ensure accuracy.

Comments

Strategy 3.2.3 Continue and enhance unique volunteer opportunities that offset operational 
service and enhance investment in the community 42.50%

Approach 3.2.3.7 Identify methods of encouraging volunteer participation 42.50%

Measurement 3.2.3.7.a Inventory existing opportunities for the use of volunteers 60.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - Discussed opportunities with Directors. Human Resources has a volunteer and Fire has a 
successful program in place. Met with Bridges to discuss on the job training. Scheduled a meeting 
with Flagler Volunteer services for Q2.

8/25/2020 There is a freeze on bringing in any volunteers or interns due to Covid19.

9/15/2020 When COVID safety measures expand, we will reopen volunteer opportunities.  

Comments

Measurement 3.2.3.7.d Inventory volunteer utilization 25.00%

2/6/2020 Q1 - Fire has 38 volunteers, HR had 1 volunteer through first quarter.

Comments
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GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 8.67%

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 8.67%

Strategy 5.2.6 Create, maintain and conduct staff training with implementation of the 
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan 8.67%

Approach 5.2.6.1 Maintain City-wide Emergency Management program 8.67%
Measurement 5.2.6.1.a Conduct at least one (2) training / education sessions for Emergency 
Management training or CEMP plan enhancement  per year 1.00%

8/25/2020 Q4-Completed the Emergency Management Logs training via PCU

Comments

Measurement 5.2.6.1.b Assist with the development and implementation of annual training for 
emergency management to include customer service functions, PEP system support and radio 
communications.

0.00%

Measurement 5.2.6.1.c Develop and implement a training across the organization of the National 
Incident Management System (NIMS) 25.00%

8/25/2020 Looking into offering the free FEMA IS.0703.b NIMS Resource Management training. 

Comments

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

57.94%

Objective 6.1 To develop a program to improve staff retention and recognize individual skill and 
talents 60.97%

Strategy 6.1.1 A program to identify individual skills and foster improvement of professional 
skills 48.83%

Approach 6.1.1.2 Develop programs to recognize individual achievements and years of service 95.00%
Measurement 6.1.1.2.a BAM - Assess the possibility of new, non-compensation based, programs that 
recognize individual achievements of employees / teams 95.00%

1/24/2020 BAM transferred the "Employee in the Spotlight" to the Communications Division to post 
employee spotlight in the Week-in-Review. Further discussions will be held throughout the year. 

7/28/2020 Q2 - No Entry.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Developed a template to recognize employees monthly at the City Council meeting. Working 
to ensure consistency.

9/15/2020 We are recognizing our employee achievements monthly at Council meetings. We are working 
with IT and Communications to get a form that will aid managers in sending the data for the 
recognition. We are also working to have a banner on social media that will recognize our 
employees for their outstanding customer service.

10/13/2020 Q4 We are still working with IT for the completion of the form that can be submitted by 
managers, directors, etc., electronically. The form data will upload to the employee recognition 
template for the following months' council presentation.

Comments

Approach 6.1.1.3 Further refinement and recruitment of LITE program participants 100.00%

Measurement 6.1.1.3.a Continue LITE Team 100.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - Lite team is actively finalizing a project and then will begin the process of selecting another 
team.

5/6/2020 LITE Team has completed their project and will sunset in May. The selection of a new team will be 
on hold due to Covid-19. 

Comments
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10/13/2020 Q4 Need more information.

Approach 6.1.1.5 Inventory staff skills to better utilize talent 75.00%

Measurement 6.1.1.5.a Train employees to teach others 75.00%

2/6/2020 Q1 - Held ADA compliant document training during quarter 1.

8/25/2020 HR is crossing training employees for each position in the HR Department. 

Comments

Approach 6.1.1.6 Foster professional development to elevate career advancements across the 
Organization 75.00%

Measurement 6.1.1.6.a Identify, track, and report on outside training programs that fosters employee 
development and advancement opportunities 50.00%

2/6/2020 Q1 - During quarter one the City partnered with Daytona State for ADA training, Customer Service 
attended a conference, and Park & Rec leaders attended a leadership training.

7/28/2020 Q2 - Worked with Daytona State to hold an Outlook training class for any employee interested. 
(Was canceled due to COVID).

Comments

Measurement 6.1.1.6.b Report Annually on Tuition Reimbursement Program 100.00%

2/4/2020 Q1 - 19 employees took advantage of the tuition reimbursement for calendar year 2019 totaling 
$47,233.87. Great program that is being utilized. HR is looking to make some changes to the 
Tuition program during Q3.

7/28/2020 Q2 - No Entry

7/28/2020 Q3 - There are 3 employees that will graduate by FY end. This will leave approximately 10 
employees participating in the tuition program. Due to COVID and reduction of revenues, this 
program is not being offered to anyone who is not already in the program.

9/15/2020 Through August 2020, the City has spent $15,360.70 for tuition reimbursement. There are 13 
participants in this program. The program has been eliminated for anyone who is not currently in 
the program. 

Comments

Approach 6.1.1.7 Encourage diversification of staff knowledge  with optional training 
opportunities. 29.17%

Measurement 6.1.1.7.c Host an Employee Academy at least three times per year that raises employee 
knowledge of City functions and services along with leadership and team building 33.33%

12/13/2019 Q1- Graduated Employee Academy class this quarter.

8/25/2020 Q3-- Employee academy has been foregone due to COVID. In the future, we hope to bring it back.

Comments

Measurement 6.1.1.7.d Provide additional, optional, training opportunities for employee development 
on a quarterly basis 25.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - ADA compliant document training was held this quarter. DSC facilitated the training. Another 
class is to be held during Q2.

7/28/2020 Q2 - No Director- However, Daytona State training was canceled due to COVID.

Comments

Approach 6.1.1.11 Establish succession plan and budgetary needs to ensure continuum of 
institutional knowledge for critical service departments including Utility, Public Works and 
Fire.

3.33%

Measurement 6.1.1.11.a HR schedules a meeting with each Department Director to review 
Organization Chart and discuss anticipated future separations. 10.00%

Comments
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1/21/2020 Q1 - Met with all Directors to provide direction and insight on the purpose of succession planning. 
Meeting again during Q2 to discuss budgetary impacts, if any.

Measurement 6.1.1.11.b HR and Director develop recommendations and provide presentation to City 
Manager at a minimum twice a year. 0.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - Will schedule a meeting with the City Manager during Q2 after a second meeting with 
Directors.

Comments

Measurement 6.1.1.11.c Develop management training as part of a mentoring program and track 
promotions throughout the organization. 0.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - Developing a group to take part in the mentoring program.

Comments

Strategy 6.1.2 Assess pay rates and benefits to remain competitive with market 98.00%

Approach 6.1.2.4 Assess employee benefits in order to remain competitive in the market 97.50%

Measurement 6.1.2.4.b Define a standard for the 401a plan for forfeiture redistribution  100.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - Amended the plan to pay applicable fees first, the re-distribute forfeiture funds for the 
monies that are in forfeiture's currently. Going forward, the funds will be used to pay for fees and 
then discussed.

Comments

Measurement 6.1.2.4.c Track and report on education efforts for retirement plans (Participant Effect)  100.00%

1/23/2020 Monthly meetings have been scheduled for the employee one on ones. The Participant Effect 
also attended the Annual Wellness and Benefits Fair for all employees. 

7/28/2020 Q2 - Due to COVID education seminars were postponed. 

7/28/2020 Q3 - Have virtual educational meetings set up for August and September. 

9/15/2020 In August, the Participant Effect education classes became virtual. We are averaging 15 people 
per class.

Comments

Measurement 6.1.2.4.e Evaluate and analyze clinic utilization including employee satisfaction 90.00%

2/6/2020 Q1 - 192 office visits at  Mediquick during Q1. This number does include new hire physicals, 
vaccinations, and random drug tests.

7/28/2020 Q2 - No Director

7/28/2020 Q3 - Meet with Mediquick and Brown & Brown to discuss the value of the clinic and obtaining 
compliance for the City's Health Savings Accounts. Another meeting planned in Q4.

8/25/2020 HR has gathered information regarding Clinic usage. The team is meeting with Brown & Brown to 
determine the value for the City. 

Comments

Measurement 6.1.2.4.h Analyze vendor participation in the annual wellness fair and develop a new fair 
concept. 100.00%

12/13/2019 Q1 - Developed a new Wellness Fair concept this quarter. Held wellness fair on 10/30/2019 with 
35 vendors and approximately 300 participants.

Comments

Approach 6.1.2.5 Enhance retirement fiduciary program to include compliance, evaluation and 
monitoring functions to maximize benefits to employees 100.00%

Measurement 6.1.2.5.b Complete quarterly review of retirement plan documents for updates and 
modifications as needed 100.00%

Comments
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1/21/2020 Q1 - Reviewed the retirement plan documents. May want to re-consider normal retirement age 
of 62. Also, may want to re-consider once an employee hits the retirement age they are fully 
vested regardless of years worked.

7/28/2020 Q2 - No HR Director

7/28/2020 Q3 - We are meeting with the retirement plan committee to review Q2 data. Will discuss 
retirement age and vesting for employees over 62.

8/25/2020 The plan documents have been signed adding three additional representatives to review the 
plan. The resolution will go to the Council in September.

9/15/2020 A resolution has gone before Council to add new members, Chief Forte and Matt Mancill to the 
retirement committee. 

Strategy 6.1.3 Develop an Employee Motivation and Reward Program 53.89%

Approach 6.1.3.4 Maintain advisory staff committee consisting of all Departments 45.00%
Measurement 6.1.3.4.a Maintain monthly meetings open to representatives of each department to 
update a work plan 45.00%

1/24/2020 The Team met monthly during this quarter. 

7/28/2020 Q2 - No Director

7/28/2020 Q3 - Met with the Fire Department personnel regarding succession planning. Plan to meet with 
each director in Q4.

Comments

Approach 6.1.3.5 Enhance employee appreciation to focus on an exemplary performance 
approach 28.00%

Measurement 6.1.3.5.a BAM - Coordinate annual public service recognition week 0.00%

1/24/2020 This will be addressed in the 3rd quarter. 

Comments

Measurement 6.1.3.5.b BAM - Participate (breakfast/lunch) in "State of the City" annual address 100.00%

1/24/2020 This year due to the amazing safety of employees, the Safety Team held the breakfast/luncheon 
during the State of the City. The BAM Team did however assist with beverage and additional 
snacks for this event. 

Comments

Measurement 6.1.3.5.c BAM - Coordinate annual "take your son or daughter to work" day 0.00%

1/24/2020 This measure will be addressed in the 3rd quarter. 

7/28/2020 Q3 - On Hold due to COVID

Comments

Measurement 6.1.3.5.d BAM - Evaluate programs that help employees get to know their fellow 
employees (bios) 20.00%

1/24/2020 This measure will be addressed in the 2nd quarter. 

7/28/2020 Working with IT - once we have an HR page, we plan to post bios of employees recognized for 
outstanding service

Comments

Measurement 6.1.3.5.e BAM - Participate in the annual Employee photo contest 20.00%

1/24/2020 This measure will be addressed in the third quarter. 

Comments
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7/28/2020 Q3 - Working with IT to have an HR page on the Intranet so we can post pictures of employees 
being recognized.

Approach 6.1.3.6 Create a culture of health and wellness to empower employees with the 
knowledge, support and incentives to take control of their health through awareness, 
assessment and ongoing education

100.00%

Measurement 6.1.3.6.b Conduct survey to identify employee wellness needs, health risk assessment 
participation obstacles and effectiveness of current programs. Then utilize the data to develop current 
Wellness programs.

100.00%

1/30/2020 During this quarter, the Wellness Team requested staff to evaluate our current programs via a 
short survey monkey.  The Team will analyze the data to determine this year's program focus 
during the next quarter. 

4/13/2020 Due to the results of the data collected from the Wellness Team survey monkey, the following 
programs are staff favorites, and will be brought back: Biggest Loser Fitness Challenge, one day 
biometric screening to include the monetary incentive, and Life Scan available to all City 
employees and spouses.

Comments

Measurement 6.1.3.6.e Meet with BCBS annually to review the data collected during the wellness fair 
health assessment screening and on an as-needed basis for program support 100.00%

1/30/2020 The Wellness Team conducted a conference call last month with BCBS to discuss this year's 
Biometric Screening process. 

4/13/2020 The Wellness Team partnered with BCBS to offer a one day Biometric Screening held February 26. 
The Team awaits the executive report from the screening to analyze the data with BCBS, and to 
determine future wellness program focus areas.

9/15/2020 We collected data from Brown and Brown to assist in the review of our current prescription drug 
plan.  

Comments

Measurement 6.1.3.6.j Coordinate two programs in conjunction with other teams 100.00%

1/30/2020 The Wellness Team coordinated with the Safety Team to offer the Employee Health and Safety 
Calendar Contest for the 4th consecutive year. 

4/13/2020 The Wellness Team  partnered with the Safety Team to provide a new lunch and learn lecture 
entitled,  " How does staying healthy affect your safety?". The program was scheduled for March 
23rd, but was cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic. The Teams are hopefully to reschedule this 
event for some time in the near future.

Comments

Objective 6.2 To develop in-house and identify external training opportunities for employees 43.75%

Strategy 6.2.1 Create a comprehensive training program 43.75%

Approach 6.2.1.7 Develop a Comprehensive Training Program 25.00%

Measurement 6.2.1.7.b Report Quarterly on Improvements to the Employee Development Program 15.00%

2/4/2020 Q1 - HR is working on developing a mentor program that will be included in the employee 
development program.

7/28/2020 Q2 - No Entry.

Comments

Measurement 6.2.1.7.f Evaluate Employee Development Program Annually and Recommend 
Improvements 10.00%

Comments
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2/4/2020 Q1 - Human Resource staff is working on including a mentorship program as part of the employee 
development program.  Also, HR is working with all departments to develop a step program that 
will provide a plan to help employees take ownership of their development.

7/28/2020 Q2 See below

Measurement 6.2.1.7.t Develop at least two new “soft skill” training programs for City staff 50.00%

12/13/2019 Q1 - Scheduled Sexual Harassment training for Q2 with Chuck Gallagher.

7/28/2020 Q2 - No Director.

7/28/2020 Q3 - HR had an Outlook class scheduled for city employees. The class was canceled due to COVID.

Comments

Approach 6.2.1.9 Standardize City-Wide Safety Training 100.00%
Measurement 6.2.1.9.d The Safety Team will host one required safety training/educational 
opportunity and two optional safety training/educational opportunity to employees per fiscal year. 100.00%

1/13/2020 Q1--Safety Team hosted the State of the City Address. The team talked to employees about 
updates to their safety program and the future of the safety program. 

4/29/2020 the wellness training was scheduled however was canceled due to COVID-19 issues. 

7/28/2020 Q3- Training was put on hold for all of the third quarter. Safety Team will make up the training  in 
Q4

10/6/2020 Q4-- Safety and Health virtual event was hosted for employees talking about safety and health in 
the workplace.  Optional and some required COVID training was provided to employees. 

Comments

Objective 6.4 To coordinate with regional public and private educational institutions to identify 
partnership opportunities which benefit both parties 50.00%

Strategy 6.4.1 Seek and solicit student internship opportunities with educational institutions 50.00%

Approach 6.4.1.1 Report on the benefits of an internship program with the COPC and regional 
educational institutions. 50.00%

Measurement 6.4.1.1.b Implement targeted internship opportunities. 50.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - We have 8 high school interns. HR will be hiring the high school student that develops the 
program for 2021 during Q2. 14 College internships were posted in December. Applicant review 
will happen during Q2.

7/28/2020 Q2 - Had interviewed interns but the program was put on hold due to COVID.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Internship program is on hold due to COVID.

Comments

Measurement 6.4.1.1.c Provide an annual report on the internship program 50.00%

1/21/2020 Q1 - 8 high school interns were hired during Q1. 14 College internship positions were posted 
during Q1. Applications will be reviewed during Q2.

7/28/2020 Q2-HR did not have a Director in March to complete 2nd Quarter.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Due to COVID, the internship program was put on hold.

10/13/2020 Q4 Working to getting the internship program back up and running. Once colleges and schools 
enter into 2021, this should be attainable. 

Comments
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To : Matt Morton, City Manager 

Date :  12/8/2020 

Department / Team :  Information Technology 

Director/Team Leader: Doug Akins 

Reporting Period 4th Quarter FY 2020 

 
 

Executive Summary: o Built web applications for Utility Grant Processing.  Including 
an application for the consultants to securely log into and 
access applicant info. $68,000.00 has been processed to 
date. 

o We added a few new features to City of Palm Coast, 
Amazon Alexa skill.  Enabling homeowners and builders 
another option for scheduling inspections, checking the 
status of a permit, and checking the status of an inspection. 

o Drafted a Request for Solution for ERP consulting.  The RFS 
was successfully advertised and ultimately awarded to 
GFOA. 

o Fishing Tournament application in Palm Coast Connect 
o Intercoastal Waterway Cleanup application in Palm Coast 

Connect 
o Created 3D imagery from a programmed drone flight plan 

as a pilot project 
 
In Q4 the responsibilities for FiberNET/Cell Towers fell back under the IT 
Dept.  Work was done on the following: 
 

• Securing the Colo Hut facility from the County 
• Creating an Interlocal Agreement with the Clerk of Court for 

Internet Service 
• Wrapping up FiberNET Infrastructure upgrades 
• Figuring out various contract/agreement details 

 
 

Budget :  The IT Internal Services budget ended at 88.4% and the IT Enterprise budget 
ended at 65.2%, both coming in under budget 

Employee 
Development & 
Staffing :  

In Q4, Rath Yoeum was hired as an IT Support Analyst.  Rath had been a 
college intern with the IT Department in the past and has worked out well in 
his new role. 
 
All 3 members of our GIS staff division received their FAA Certifications to fly 
drones. 

 



Completed

GOAL 1 : To anticipate the need for additional services and infrastructure to provide opportunities 
for mixed use development with goods, services, and employment. 90.00%

Objective 1.1 To enhance infrastructure in order to maintain quality neighborhoods and business 
districts 90.00%

Strategy 1.1.1 Projects targeted as highest priority shall be evaluated for potential upgrade or 
enhancement 90.00%

Approach 1.1.1.7 Maintain a Capital Improvement Plan 90.00%
Measurement 1.1.1.7.h Identify Capital Project(s) in the annual CIP Update that should include fiber 
conduit to be connected to City Fiber Master Plan. 90.00%

2/19/2020 The IT Enterprise team is working with the Utility and Stormwater departments to include 
conduit and fiber optic cable in every city infrastructure project. Utility projects include but are 
not limited to the following:  A1A Water Tower, State Route 100, Mosquito Control and Water 
Treatment Plant 1

4/2/2020 Held meeting Don Kewley, Doug Akins and Carl Cote to discuss remainder of FY2020 CIP 
budgetary needs.

8/3/2020 Old Kings Rd, The A1A Water Tower,  State Route 100, Mosquito Control and Water Treatment 
Plant 1 projects have been completed. The Old Kings Road (North and South) project began in 
June 2020.  The team worked with Danella Construction and GemStone to identify an alternate 
path to provide temporary fiber connectivity during the project.

Comments

GOAL 2 : To develop and maintain a strong economy by supporting the growth and development 
of new and existing businesses while creating an environment to attract new companies that align 
with our values

23.33%

Objective 2.1 Capitalize on the success of Prosperity 2021, while focusing on new strategies to 
improve economic growth, diversify our economy, and attract and retain skilled community 
workforce talent

23.33%

Strategy 2.1.4 Identify opportunities to expand fiber technology to stimulate economic activity 23.33%

Approach 2.1.4.1 Evaluate fiber initiative with the University of Florida Whitney Lab facilities 
to determine mutually beneficial opportunities 0.00%

Measurement 2.1.4.1.a Evaluate fiber initiative with the University of Florida Whitney Lab facilities to 
determine mutually beneficial opportunities 0.00%

8/3/2020 No progress at this time.

Comments

Approach 2.1.4.6 Expand FiberNET 35.00%
Measurement 2.1.4.6.f Through selected P3 vendor, develop a capital plan for the expansion of 
FiberNet. 30.00%

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for FiberNet Marketing - 99010, INFORMATION TECH INTERNAL 
SVC - 52525, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - 12425. The percentages given in the completed column only reflect the percentages completed for 
your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion 
means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the 
"Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the organization.

Performance Measures Overview for FiberNet Marketing - 99010, INFORMATION TECH 
INTERNAL SVC - 52525, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - 12425

Average Percentage : 37.50%
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2/19/2020 Completed the RFS evaluations and selected Hotwire Communications as a potential P3 provider.

Presented results to the City Council in Q1

4/1/2020 Strategy session with the Hotwire senior leadership team March 11, 2020. Discussed potential 
project scope and future opportunities.

8/3/2020 The Hotwire Communications project is on hold.  The terms they requested are not in the best 
interest of the City at this time.

10/11/2020 Q4 - Nothing was done on this in the last quarter.  I (Doug) attended the meeting with the 
Hotwire leadership team with Don in March, but haven't heard much from Hotwire's side since 
then.  I've reached out to Hotwire to find out where things sit on their end and the terms they 
requested that were mentioned before.

Measurement 2.1.4.6.i Develop a master plan that depicts the existing and future expansion of the 
fiber infrastructure 40.00%

2/19/2020 This is a work in progress. I have conducted a physical walkthrough at most of the city's facilities, 
inventoried current equipment (switches, routers, etc.) and began developing infrastructure 
diagrams.

4/1/2020 Currently working with the city's GIS team and construction vendors to update infrastructure 
maps. Internal equipment and infrastructure analysis, Develop a modernized network 
infrastructure utilizing internal and external resources.

8/3/2020 The first draft of the FiberNet Business Plan is currently in progress.

10/11/2020 Q4 - Having recently taken over responsibilities for FiberNET, nothing was done in this quarter 
regarding this. - Doug

Comments

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 40.53%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 40.53%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 55.00%

Approach 3.2.1.8 Upgrade of Munis 100.00%

Measurement 3.2.1.8.a Complete revamp user permissions in MUNIS 100.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - All but about 12 employees are currently on the new permission roles.  We've gone from 450 
security roles to under 100.

4/23/2020 Q2 - The final employees have been moved over and this measure is completed.

Comments

Approach 3.2.1.28 Maintain Emergency Procedures 10.00%
Measurement 3.2.1.28.d Maintain and report on emergency communication procedures including 
"code red reverse 911" notification system for employee notification 10.00%

4/23/2020 IT staff began looking into possible solutions into this including our Mitel system and Everbridge.

Comments

Strategy 3.2.2 Evaluate current technological opportunities to reduce operational cost 38.82%

Approach 3.2.2.7 Evaluate Communications Costs for potential elimination of services 100.00%

Measurement 3.2.2.7.a Provide annual report to the City Manager on communication costs 100.00%

Comments
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2/11/2020 Q1 - Communications costs have been tracked through invoices and a report will be provided at 
the end of Q4.

4/23/2020 Q2 - Communications costs have been tracked through invoices and a report will be provided at 
the end of Q4.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Communications costs have been tracked through invoices and a report will be provided at 
the end of Q4.

10/11/2020 Q4 - Communications costs are compiled and will be included in the Q4 report to the City 
manager.

Approach 3.2.2.12 Connect City Facilities to FiberNET 46.25%

Measurement 3.2.2.12.e Define and inventory City facilities targeted for connection to FiberNet. 25.00%

4/2/2020 This task is in process

8/3/2020 Currently in progress

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.12.f City Facilities that are in need of connection to City Fiber and include these 
Project(s) in the annual CIP Update. 15.00%

8/3/2020 Currently in progress

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.12.g Complete Construction of Fiber Connection Projects that are funded in the 
CIP. 70.00%

4/2/2020 Majority of the CIP projects are either in the planning phases or under construction.

8/3/2020 Old Kings Rd, The A1A Water Tower,  State Route 100, Mosquito Control and Water Treatment 
Plant 1 projects have been completed. The Old Kings Road (North and South) project began in 
June 2020.  

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.12.h Identify Capital Project(s) in the annual CIP Update that should include fiber 
conduit to be connected to City Fiber Master Plan. 75.00%

4/2/2020 IT & FiberNet Infrastructure CIP budget meeting. (Donald Lewley, Doug Akins, Carl Cote)

8/3/2020 Capital budget has been determined for the next fiscal year and presented to City Council during 
the budget meeting.

Comments

Approach 3.2.2.14 Identify ways to increase efficiency and streamline processes 60.00%

Measurement 3.2.2.14.j Implement IT project governance structure 60.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - We have a plan mostly completed for how we are going to intake and manage project 
inventory.  We are looking to choose a software platform that will assist us in the management 
aspect of this so we can begin rolling it out.

4/23/2020 Q2 - Nothing substantial has been done this quarter on this.

7/28/2020 Q3 - IT Staff did some work researching potential platforms to use to assist us with project 
management.

10/11/2020 Q4 - IT staff have put together a plan of how project management will work and be monitored in 
the department.  It should be implemented in Q1 of the next FY.

Comments

Approach 3.2.2.16 Perform Information Technology (I.T.)  system and software upgrades 28.64%

Measurement 3.2.2.16.aa Complete CD Plus Property Registration Enhancements 100.00%

Comments
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2/11/2020 Q1 - We found these enhancements could be done in-house and they were completed by staff.

Measurement 3.2.2.16.ab Evaluate and Implement Employee Notification System 5.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - Nothing has been done with this yet.

4/23/2020 Q2 - IT Staff is looking into using existing resources to make this happen (Everbridge and Mitel).

7/28/2020 Q3 - We discovered the existing resources mentioned before won't work for us, but no other 
work was done on this measure.

10/11/2020 Q4 - With other objectives taking priority, nothing was done on this measure in this quarter.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.ac Evaluate and Implement Improvements to HR Processes and Systems 10.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - HR evaluated "Salesforce for Employee Experience" solution showcasing Salesforce's abilities 
with HR engagement.

4/23/2020 Q2 - Nothing has been done this quarter regarding this.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Nothing is done on this due to the software freeze and pending ERP review.

10/12/2020 Q4 - Nothing is done on this due to the software freeze and pending ERP review.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.ai Define KPIs and metrics by which we better gauge the health and 
performance of the IT Department. 0.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - Research has been conducted on industry standards to use for KPIs, but no other work has 
been done on this measure.

4/23/2020 Q2 - No work has been done in this quarter regarding this measure.

7/28/2020 Q3 - No work has been done in this quarter regarding this measure.

10/12/2020 Q4 - With other objectives taking priority, nothing was done on this measure in this quarter.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.aj Create a project plan and timeline for City website refresh. 0.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - We have looked into various products to use as a CMS for the new website, but nothing else 
has been done on this one yet.

4/23/2020 Q2 - No work done on this initiative in this quarter.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Work was done towards this measure such as researching Strapi for content management 
and Amazon Cognito for credential/user management, but there is no documented plan yet.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.g Develop Implementation Timeline for Tyler TCM and Report on Progress 0.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - This project on hold per software freeze

4/23/2020 Q2 - This project on hold per software freeze

7/28/2020 Q3 - This project on hold per software freeze

10/11/2020 Q4 - This project on hold per software freeze

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.h Evaluate Cloud Based Office Productivity Suites and Costs 0.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - Nothing has been done on this project yet.

4/23/2020 Q2 - This project hasn't been started yet. First step would be financial impact of different 
systems.

Comments
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7/28/2020 Q3 - With current workloads and other projects going on there probably won't be any work done 
on this project this year.

10/12/2020 Q4 - Nothing has been done this year, and may not likely be done in the next year as the ERP and 
business process review takes center stage.

Measurement 3.2.2.16.i Pilot Cloud Based Office Productivity Suites 0.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - Nothing has been done on this project yet.

4/23/2020 Q2 - This project hasn't been started yet.  First step would be financial impact of different 
systems.

7/28/2020 Q3 - With current workloads and other projects going on there probably won't be any work done 
on this project this year.

10/12/2020 Q4 - Nothing has been done this year, and may not likely be done in the next year as the ERP and 
business process review takes center stage.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.n Track and Report on GIS Map Service Requests 100.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - All GIS requests are being tracked through Service Desk

4/23/2020 Q2 - All GIS requests are being tracked through Service Desk

7/28/2020 Q3 - All GIS requests are being tracked through Service Desk

10/11/2020 Q4 - All GIS requests are being tracked through Service Desk

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.o Update Internal Allocation Methodology to Better Account for IT Costs 100.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - A list was compiled of employee hardware assets, and individual software items (Adobe, 
Netmotion, MiFis, etc) to be used in the IT Allocations.  Also, existing software in the budget has 
been assigned to a department for allocation purposes.

4/23/2020 Q2 - Allocation method and Excel spreadsheet is completed.  It will be shared with directors soon 
as part of the budget process to be finalized and fine tuned.

7/28/2020 Q3 - New allocation method has been completed and was used to create this year's budget.

10/11/2020 Q4 - New budget was adopted that utilized the new allocation methods.

Comments

Measurement 3.2.2.16.w Conduct a cost-benefit analysis regarding implementation and ongoing 
maintenance of existing and proposed platform(s) (Citizen Engagement Platform) 0.00%

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 22.50%

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 22.50%

Strategy 5.2.1 Identify enhancements within park facilities to reduce hazards 22.50%

Approach 5.2.1.5 Evaluate existing facilities for safety enhancements 22.50%
Measurement 5.2.1.5.f Complete city-wide facility security master plan to include parks and all other 
City facilities. 15.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - DHS is currently conducting site visits to asses them for physical security.  They are focusing 
on our Utility/Water assets first but have also done a survey of Holland Park and should be 
getting us camera placement recommendations soon.

4/23/2020 Q2 - DHS is currently conducting site visits to asses them for physical security. The Holland Park 
camera placement has been received.

7/28/2020 Q3 - COVID has slowed down work on this measure. 

Comments
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10/11/2020 Q4 - DHS has not done any further site visits, but a team of staff has been assembled to go over 
the report given to us by Guideposts.  The team will use the report to help create a facility 
security master plan for the City.

Measurement 5.2.1.5.h Monitor the progress of park camera (security) master plan to include 
inventory and viewable coverage to determine if additional cameras are needed 30.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - We don't currently have a park camera master plan. That was outside of the scope of what 
Guideposts contracted to do for us.  DHS is currently conducting site visits and is should be able 
to help us with this requirement.

4/23/2020 Q2 - We received the camera placement recommendations from the site survey done by the 
Department of Homeland Security at Holland Park.  Moving to work with our vendor on pricing 
and timeline.

7/28/2020 Q3 - Worked with vendor on camera placement for Holland Park and gathered information to 
bring Holland Park project before Council.

10/11/2020 Q4 - Holland Park project was brought before and approved by Council and work began this 
quarter.  Assembled a team of City staff to review the Guidepost report with the intent of 
creating a facility (and camera) security master plan.

Comments

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

0.00%

Objective 6.2 To develop in-house and identify external training opportunities for employees 0.00%

Strategy 6.2.1 Create a comprehensive training program 0.00%

Approach 6.2.1.12 Implement cyber security training 0.00%

Measurement 6.2.1.12.a Implement city-wide cyber security training 0.00%

2/11/2020 Q1 - IT signed up to use KnowBe4's services for end-user training of phishing and vishing 
techniques, as well as testing of users to see how likely they are to fall for a phishing attempt.  An 
initial baseline test was conducted, and the next step will be to roll out the training and 
scheduled testing of users.

4/23/2020 Q2 - KnowBe4 is still being used for phishing and vishing training.

7/28/2020 Q3 - This is an ongoing performance measure, but no work was done on it in this quarter.

10/11/2020 Q4 - City-wide cyber security training was implemented this year using KnowBe4 as mentioned in 
Q1.  However it has been underutilized due to not enough manpower to manage the platform.  
Besides, I think there is more we can be doing to train our employees in this area.

Comments
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54702525 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FUND        
_________________________________________

 
54702525 012000 SALARIES AND WAGES            

        126,464.00               0.00         126,464.00         123,471.63               0.00           2,992.37      97.6% 
54702525 012010 CAR/CELL ALLOWANCE            

            910.00               0.00             910.00             857.50               0.00              52.50      94.2% 
54702525 021000 FICA TAXES                    

          7,898.00               0.00           7,898.00           7,807.31               0.00              90.69      98.9% 
54702525 021100 MEDICARE                      

          1,847.00               0.00           1,847.00           1,825.13               0.00              21.87      98.8% 
54702525 022000 RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS      

         15,176.00               0.00          15,176.00          19,001.61               0.00          -3,825.61     125.2%*
54702525 023000 HEALTH INSURANCE              

          9,728.00               0.00           9,728.00          10,442.34               0.00            -714.34     107.3%*
54702525 023030 LIFE INSURANCE                

            576.00               0.00             576.00             226.64               0.00             349.36      39.3% 
54702525 023035 DISABILITY                    

            569.00               0.00             569.00             327.49               0.00             241.51      57.6% 
54702525 024000 WORKERS COMPENSATION          

            185.00               0.00             185.00             185.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 
54702525 034000 OTHER CONTRACTUAL SVCS        

        123,000.00          24,050.00         147,050.00         117,980.29               0.00          29,069.71      80.2% 
54702525 040000 TRAVEL & EXTERNAL TRAINING    

         15,000.00         -11,500.00           3,500.00           2,617.25               0.00             882.75      74.8% 
54702525 041100 IT&C ALLOCATION               

          6,351.00               0.00           6,351.00           6,351.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 
54702525 043000 ELECTRICITY                   

          5,500.00            -130.00           5,370.00           3,573.17               0.00           1,796.83      66.5% 
54702525 045001 PROPERTY INSURANCE            

         11,811.00               0.00          11,811.00          11,146.71               0.00             664.29      94.4% 
54702525 045002 LIABILITY INSURANCE           

         11,174.00          -4,290.00           6,884.00           6,883.92               0.00               0.08     100.0% 
54702525 046000 REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SVCS   

         14,300.00          -3,500.00          10,800.00           8,142.02               0.00           2,657.98      75.4% 
54702525 048000 ADVERTISING & PROMOTION       

          5,709.00          -5,199.00             510.00             816.75               0.00            -306.75     160.1%*
54702525 049000 OTHER CHARGES AND OBLIGATIONS 

         13,753.00               0.00          13,753.00          13,753.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 
54702525 051000 OFFICE SUPPLIES               

          1,500.00           2,547.00           4,047.00           4,046.84               0.00               0.16     100.0% 
54702525 051020 SOFTWARE & CONSULTING SERVICES

          5,000.00          -5,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00               0.00        .0% 
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54702525 052000 OPERATING SUPP&EQUIPUNDER$5K  
         23,000.00          -3,000.00          20,000.00          13,218.42               0.00           6,781.58      66.1% 

54702525 054000 BOOKS, PUB, SUBSCRIP, MEMBERSH
          2,000.00          -1,800.00             200.00               0.00               0.00             200.00        .0% 

54702525 064000 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT OVER $5K
        141,938.00          -5,000.00         136,938.00          67,394.73               0.00          69,543.27      49.2% 

54702525 092001 IN-LIEU-OF-TAX TRANSFER       
         19,117.00            -562.00          18,555.00          18,555.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 

54702525 099091 CONTINGENCY RESERVE           
              0.00         123,437.00         123,437.00               0.00               0.00         123,437.00        .0% 

 
TOTAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FUND   
        562,506.00         110,053.00         672,559.00         438,623.75               0.00         233,935.25      65.2%

 
TOTAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FUND   
        562,506.00         110,053.00         672,559.00         438,623.75               0.00         233,935.25      65.2%

 
TOTAL EXPENSES

        562,506.00         110,053.00         672,559.00         438,623.75               0.00         233,935.25
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GRAND TOTAL
        562,506.00         110,053.00         672,559.00         438,623.75               0.00         233,935.25      65.2%

 
                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Crystal Garner **                                          
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65052525 IT FUND OPERATIONS                 
_________________________________________

 
65052525 012000 SALARIES AND WAGES            

      1,051,140.00         -31,294.00       1,019,846.00         899,240.24               0.00         120,605.76      88.2% 
65052525 012010 CAR/CELL ALLOWANCE            

         10,300.00           1,820.00          12,120.00           9,200.00               0.00           2,920.00      75.9% 
65052525 014000 OVERTIME                      

          9,000.00          -6,000.00           3,000.00           2,956.38               0.00              43.62      98.5% 
65052525 021000 FICA TAXES                    

         59,454.00           5,994.00          65,448.00          51,135.12               0.00          14,312.88      78.1% 
65052525 021100 MEDICARE                      

         13,913.00           1,401.00          15,314.00          11,953.47               0.00           3,360.53      78.1% 
65052525 022000 RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS      

        100,809.00          11,417.00         112,226.00         102,718.16               0.00           9,507.84      91.5% 
65052525 023000 HEALTH INSURANCE              

        141,267.00           9,658.00         150,925.00         133,237.52               0.00          17,687.48      88.3% 
65052525 023005 ANNUAL OPEB COST              

              0.00               0.00               0.00          -7,046.10               0.00           7,046.10     100.0% 
65052525 023030 LIFE INSURANCE                

          3,826.00             434.00           4,260.00           1,544.21               0.00           2,715.79      36.2% 
65052525 023035 DISABILITY                    

          3,787.00             430.00           4,217.00           2,626.78               0.00           1,590.22      62.3% 
65052525 024000 WORKERS COMPENSATION          

          1,362.00             140.00           1,502.00           1,502.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 
65052525 034000 OTHER CONTRACTUAL SVCS        

        101,560.00          15,300.00         116,860.00          44,732.54               0.00          72,127.46      38.3% 
65052525 040000 TRAVEL & EXTERNAL TRAINING    

         34,000.00         -19,000.00          15,000.00          15,265.31               0.00            -265.31     101.8%*
65052525 040040 EMPLOYEE IN HOUSE TRAINING    

         12,000.00         -12,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00               0.00        .0% 
65052525 041000 COMMUNICATION SERVICES        

        171,985.00          63,451.00         235,436.00         211,694.12               0.00          23,741.88      89.9% 
65052525 045001 PROPERTY INSURANCE            

         11,288.00               0.00          11,288.00          10,653.49               0.00             634.51      94.4% 
65052525 045002 LIABILITY INSURANCE           

         13,180.00          -4,208.00           8,972.00           8,972.32               0.00              -0.32     100.0%*
65052525 045003 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE          

            218.00               0.00             218.00             160.87               0.00              57.13      73.8% 
65052525 046000 REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SVCS   

         89,800.00          24,100.00         113,900.00         104,160.50               0.00           9,739.50      91.4% 
65052525 046100 FLEET MAINTENANCE ALLOCATION  

          1,155.00               0.00           1,155.00           1,155.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 
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https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=i9KovDvb/cVrLkcGAr7Qu18v8Y0StlpDB8Ky/8MwfXFpjvAZWyuAOQHrAZHgGo5b&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=AAYXjg/7TxXuQglI7MCrh0V7bsvW6fni/dx8azHqscmmIZVMV08JcreQkqZmjYy3&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=iPSmgLE3ueJ1vie/QJowjTPR2BpEZLSzhbr4q93w3wZtwZiHHG04ZLwSgAbbP8F7&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=C8S3K87i/xKM5B9pkD3Tuh2I5om6VeN7aJ1iCSAqW8ES1PPmyrfScJrl8yLKoeGn&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=3ezR%2BqRTUcAJy1x2vPNR5duyjO7/4U9hyrU3tLAz%2BpX6ihMoKL4W1w23RR2B40/j&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=k3hit9PHgwFpTwlWGUwWK/7fI6MNUNqwpxtPg/PpsT2JyUl2q%2BpsOviKKrmQ4kjo&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=6i0CpYe3w9jY1PIGjetJK9WSEFt2kDEmT8bajgCGIvonSpE6jqp2RIuBcaZ7s3cE&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=Dh5mcdFe0RPEFIoBzMWEfAO8YiFoYl0JmXzWK3SPRH1r1E9Ih8IHfw09v2%2B08o/y&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=PdQx1BuZ0iqWil3YiFPSb9/IWCpIDjuVjYVly3xuCUhrT6tWr7jvupV4qyTs5E2b&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=btq4eNy9T%2B8NrCrX7fWHTgy%2BW6JuQPghurdVl/3r12T29WGkjb00etYgmV3z%2B5O0&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=GwVrDngi%2B2AyxBn2sKtdug5IOzWnpGPLydXm9ICSpYz3J9AysNcERXr1u8RlYZ6I&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=UnoW0lzAmbyzV4nANXAh%2B8C0%2BRZdYcNSpW/WLu/FE8VLkmPkamFMU7/%2BOBGJVJr9&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=lROPPymtpXjjzepnUT3W0SfalU/Sae1kBSNBCZckeyzc4%2BG43bL2Z9NWwf6gIQxD&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=B2qrbOlKwNzMIEG2yCZTV8flaRVE8qNeIOXc0cV5zB3LKZx2HAQfB1mVxVYNUBHd&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=rkCtfir/f63h648qbE2Al4S2P0OFHHru9XnY/Rl0EB8IHVLXX1r/jxEfKYDoFylt&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=fcjGdPuUSK7F5JoYvWJEfELA10w91iGITZeVUxPXLoR1eSesW9f20ZN/3BfkSMDx&
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ACCOUNTS FOR: 6505 IT FUND OPERATIONS
   ORIGINAL APPROP      TRANS/ADJSMTS     REVISED BUDGET       YTD EXPENDED       ENCUMBRANCES   AVAILABLE BUDGET    % USED

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 

65052525 046102 FLEET COMMUNICATIONS ALLOCATIO
          4,500.00               0.00           4,500.00           4,500.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 

65052525 049000 OTHER CHARGES AND OBLIGATIONS 
         42,736.00               0.00          42,736.00          42,736.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 

65052525 051000 OFFICE SUPPLIES               
          3,000.00          -1,000.00           2,000.00           1,190.74               0.00             809.26      59.5% 

65052525 051020 SOFTWARE & CONSULTING SERVICES
      1,049,230.00        -118,986.00         930,244.00         874,825.68               0.00          55,418.32      94.0% 

65052525 052000 OPERATING SUPP&EQUIPUNDER$5K  
        230,215.00         -19,373.00         210,842.00         200,987.84               0.00           9,854.16      95.3% 

65052525 052005 FUEL CHARGE                   
            400.00               0.00             400.00             282.95               0.00             117.05      70.7% 

65052525 054000 BOOKS, PUB, SUBSCRIP, MEMBERSH
          1,200.00            -400.00             800.00             595.00               0.00             205.00      74.4% 

65052525 064000 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT OVER $5K
        123,000.00          -3,000.00         120,000.00          53,723.46               0.00          66,276.54      44.8% 

65052525 064999 CONTRA ASSETS                 
              0.00               0.00               0.00         -53,723.46               0.00          53,723.46     100.0% 

65052525 099091 CONTINGENCY RESERVE           
         64,968.00          87,326.00         152,294.00               0.00               0.00         152,294.00        .0% 

 
TOTAL IT FUND OPERATIONS            
      3,349,293.00           6,210.00       3,355,503.00       2,730,980.14               0.00         624,522.86      81.4%

 
TOTAL IT FUND OPERATIONS            
      3,349,293.00           6,210.00       3,355,503.00       2,730,980.14               0.00         624,522.86      81.4%

 
TOTAL EXPENSES

      3,349,293.00           6,210.00       3,355,503.00       2,730,980.14               0.00         624,522.86
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=ILlDXmNfxB8MCk3wyy2FEgFhNzup9o/nPZf55A/F3EDnnHnTiHHM0/m6FMoukk3P&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=JhzQ7TXR1GtDxxUhq08EQP3w0d1KuWg9Ova4NMCqmFo%2B2jTS9ajt28cY3Keq6Kul&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=LE1nfJ1kAYVBkCMlY9YCBa3bnbf%2BE9/qwqmr2HxMBU1KZn0plFobNy%2B0EExxOwqr&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=KI2PH6ibe0osKJOWbxAOpWOquLwwCIIeC7Qs/3ksOPW9SnV%2BE53/ooQ2J4Dz%2BxUh&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=CQlzNo8YNRI4odiqupUWSjQBwRlc7bU4sjmqFBn3ye1kVmL0yGzkPs3Q6jgrhA3B&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=JzPr1DKrNDVBMBcKNiN89opk8xFkZWzn4LcqYQORv1ku5QqDx2JAWPv28OcZ96sQ&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=U7fhkFmV6Ryj4lXIAzTXF3bXn1mVQoJ/CZHKA23Ov5pKEfT3xT9TUMLeHHqh86/h&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=TAG3EY27QMVvUJLk95NySYybPX%2BuHemrqdaDvePm5n93KUmcb1rmg1HlYm6RxLHu&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=Z/pOh2vigjhZ2mS2X62G0gmaJahR3opTVoo76SaF6Dn4jNKfMjv%2BWuS2uxkQyhnH&
https://munis.ci.palm-coast.fl.us/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=E1X1jkGWEMzFl2hbnZil5dIPV%2Bzusa9pY4spgosxUIJa0H31BhVpKyo1ULjGGpVi&
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   ORIGINAL APPROP      TRANS/ADJSMTS     REVISED BUDGET       YTD EXPENDED       ENCUMBRANCES   AVAILABLE BUDGET    % USED

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 

GRAND TOTAL
      3,349,293.00           6,210.00       3,355,503.00       2,730,980.14               0.00         624,522.86      81.4%

 
                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Crystal Garner **                                          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





Parks & Recreation

Progress Report 

To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: 11/1/2020 
Department/Team: Parks & Recreation 
Director/Team Leader: Lauren Johnston 
Reporting Period: 4th Quarter FY 2020 

 

Executive 
Summary: 

Budget: 

Progress Report: 

Parks & Recreation started Quarter 4 (Q4) with the traditional national observance of “July is Parks 
and Recreation Month.” The COVID-19 pandemic showcased how essential Parks & Recreation is to 
the community. We saw more residents utilizing our parks and trails than ever before. We also saw 
how much our facilities and in-person programming was missed. Our staff worked hard on developing 
safety plans and working with our emergency management leaders to transition from stay safer at 
home into a limited but safe in-person environment. Through this we were able to offer different kinds 
of recreation opportunities for all ages this summer including Fun in the Sun Summer Camp, Parks for 
Pollinators, golf, tennis, and limited senior programs including hybrid virtual offerings. 

Also, we used this time to reflect on our department and our communication/marketing strategies. 
We developed and launched our Explore Connect Play concept to reach our entire community in a 
cohesive way and to streamline our communications.  

Operating expenditures were significantly reduced in FY20 to offset the impact of COVID-19. Our 
facilities were shut down for several months and then reopened with limited access once safety 
plans had been implemented. Program expenses were reduced to offset the lower participation 
numbers we were receiving.   

We may have had to do Parks and Rec Month a little different this year, but we still had a month 
jam-packed with activities. These included park scavenger hunts and helpful tips. 

We were thrilled to be able to offer our Fun in the Sun Summer Camp this year and finished the 
summer out strong. We gladly partnered with the American Red Cross on a virtual presentation that 
covered general preparedness, fire safety, and hurricane preparedness. Each student received a 



Parks & Recreation

Progress Report 

Progress Report 
Continued: 

pillowcase and a fabric marker along with a workbook to complete the exercises. We wrapped up 
summer camp with a talent showcase hosted by our fun-loving Community Center Supervisor Mike. 

We hosted our first-ever Parks for Pollinators BioBlitz as part of a nationwide initiative started by the 
National Recreation and Parks (NRPA) Association. This campaign encouraged the public to 
experience our parks and trails in a new way and to learn about the importance of pollinators to the 
environment. Our Community Recreation Manager Brittany and Recreation Supervisor-Marketing 
Kim hosted a virtual orientation via Zoom Webinar. 

Parks & Recreation was the featured department on the City’s Virtual Town Hall on Sept. 9. Director 
Lauren and Community Recreation Manager Brittany covered everything from our virtual programs, 
Parks and Rec Month celebration, special events, COVID-19 safety plans, and more. 



Parks & Recreation

Progress Report 

Progress Report 
Continued: 

Parks 
Maintenance: 

The Palm Coast Tennis Center remained open in Q4 and re-introduced its regular programming 
schedule under new safety parameters. Our residents were excited to get back into clinics like 
Round Robins, Rallies, Tennis Tots, private lessons, etc.  

The Palm Harbor Golf Course remained open in Q4 and saw a busier season than normal. Golf 
became a very popular activity in the pandemic and our rounds of golf were higher this year 
compared to last year in Q4.   

Parks Maintenance remained very busy this quarter. As mentioned above, parks and trails utilization 
was higher than normal. Our trails crew rehabilitated our butterfly garden in Linear Park in honor of 
our Parks for Pollinators BioBlitz. They were trained on how to install memorial pavers in the 
Children’s Memorial Garden and handled the project with professionalism and care. Our fields crew 
were busy keeping our sports fields and Indian Trails Sports Complex in top-notch condition while 
also assisting with the capital project of adding baseball fields.  

Staff have been preparing for the new Holland Park splash pad opening by researching and creating 
rules and operating procedures. The splash pad will be completed early next year and staff is already 
planning a grand opening celebration. In the meantime, the rest of the playground will open in 
December with a fence placed around the splash pad construction zone. 



Parks & Recreation

Progress Report 

Employee 
Development: 

Marketing: 

Other: 

Three of our Parks Maintenance staff completed their Aquatic Facility Operator (AFO) certifications. 
This is in anticipation for the new splash pad at Holland Park. Our Parks & Trails Supervisor Wayne 
passed the Certified Playground Safety Inspector (CPSI) course and received his certification. We also 
replaced our Senior Staff Assistant position and welcomed Sophia to our team. Our Facility & Guest 
Attendant Santi was promoted to a Recreation Specialist in training for the Palm Coast Tennis 
Center. 

Our Community Recreation Manager and Recreation Supervisor-Marketing developed our new 
Explore Connect Play marketing concept.  This concept defines a clear but connected voice and a 
unified plan for producing and disseminating content across a multitude of platforms. The residents 
of Palm Coast can enjoy a richly varied active lifestyle thanks to the myriad of amenities overseen by 
our department. We offer programs that cover a range of topics, from athletics to cooking to 
environmental education. The words explore, connect, and play succinctly encapsulate not only the 
high quality of life residents have come to expect, but the core purpose of Parks & Recreation.  

We launched our new Parks & Recreation YouTube channel that is housed within the City of Palm 
Coast’s brand channel. It has been a great platform for sharing virtual programs and other videos. 
View the Explore Connect Play video on Parks and Rec’s YouTube channel. 

Attachments: 
SAP Roadmaps
Performance Measure Report 
Program Matrix 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S24DsJCDw8E
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

Create an Art District for the Innovation District, 

establish dedicated funding support through 

generated revenues, and foster relationships in 

support of a cultural arts facility while expanding 

programs and experiences within the District

Through a multi-year approach, explore 

opportunities for funding to develop 

sustainable growth within the Art District while 

fostering relationships with key stakeholders

Implement master plan

Title                         

Q 1
Targeted Activities

Q 2
Targeted Activities

Q 3
Targeted Activities

Q 4
Targeted Activities

tiv
iti Activity

PM1. Explore art opportunities/programming for 
new developments to incorporate as they come 

Build support of City cultural arts grants to tie into 
programing at the Arts District

Activity
PM2. Work with Community Development and Town 
Center developer to identiy arts district. 

PM2. Align efforts with Community Development in 
the art master plan for Town Center/Innovation 
District 

Resolution to establish arts district inside the 
innovation district. 

Activity

PM. 3 Gather local art community groups through 
monthly meetings to establish a committee and work to 
identify, strategize and execute community-wide 
initiatives and programs

Activity

PM. 4 To stimiluate the Art District, develop a program 
that facilitates a competition amongst local artists to 
create art that aligns with the mater plan

Activity

PM. 5 Conduct a funding feasibility study to determine 
which funding mechanism(s) exist that would support 
Art District initiatives

PM5. Work with stakehlders to develop a strategy 
for creating funding mechanism(s) through various 
approaches 

Activity

Tit
les 
fo
r 
ea  

Q 1
Outcomes

Q 2
Outcomes

Q 3 
Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)
Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)

O
utc
o
m Outcome

Develop possible strategies from master plan and 
present findings to City Council to approve next 

steps

Outcome

Outcome

 

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 
projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
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M
s
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m
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

Seek partnerships with local talent and 

complementing businesses while seeking 

grants to foster growth at the Tennis Center 

to expand on the community’s rich sports 

history

Evaluate the current business plan and 

make updates per stakeholder feedback, 

that focuses on enterprise and  

partnerships to attract new talents, identify 

opportunities for P3 partnerships. 

Strengthen the vision of the Tennis 

Center's growth by changing direction and 

new established course of action. 

Title                         

Q 1
Targeted Activities

Q2
Targeted Activities

Q 3
Targeted Activities

Q 4
Targeted Activities

tiv
iti Activity

PM1.   Compile a list of tennis center stakeholders 
and ambassordors. 

Evaluate the current business plan and host 
stakeholder meeting 

Revise business plan from updates at the 
stakeholder feedback meeting

Complete New Business Plan for Palm Coast Tennis 
Center 

Activity
PM2. Research grant opportunities to further 
develop the facility and sounding areas needs

 Identify facility 

upgrade/expansion/improvements that also 

create greater opportunity for residents to 

socialize and connect

Work with Stormwater and Engineering to 
create concept and CIP plan 

Present to City Council Master concept plan of 
the tennis center. 

Activity PM3. Identify opportunities for a P3 partnership. 
Assemble options/findings from research and 
present to city manager and city council 

 Upon the decision of City Council persue 
opportunities. Implement the decision of City Council 

Activity

PM.4  Develop a new recreational and special 
event programing plan to help foster growth in 
attendance and pass holder membership. 

Host a special event with guest appearances 
that showcase local talent that is established in 
the programming plan. 

Host a new activity in partnerships with local 
organizations, including Flagler schools that is 
established in the programming plan. 

Highlight activities that were established and 
implemented in programming plan

Activity

Activity

Tit
les 
fo
r 
ea  

Q 1
Outcomes

Q 2
Outcomes

Q 3 
Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)
Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)

ut
co Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

 

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 
projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
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es
/P

M
s

O
ut
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m

es
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

Seek private-public partnership opportunities 

for the Community Center to help relieve 

parking pressures

Through a comprehensive approach, evaluate 
opportunitues to relieve parking pressures. 

Determine viablity of private partnerships and 
complete a facility parking expansion 

assesment. 

Titl                         

Q 1
Targeted Activities

Q 2
Targeted Activities

Q 3
Targeted Activities

Q 4
Targeted Activities

Ac
tiv
iti
es Activity

PM1. Create a SWOT Analysis of Community 
Center Parking needs 

Create an inventory of neighbooring lands, private 
partners, and assests. 

Study options if need to purchase property and 
present to city council those options.

Develop agreements with willing partners and 
move those options forward. 

Activity PM2. 

Activity PM3. 

Activity

Activity

Activity

Tit
le
s 
fo
r  

Q 1
Outcomes

Q 2
Outcomes

Q 3 
Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)
Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)

ut
co Outcome O1.  

Outcome O2.

Outcome O3. 

 

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a workplan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and 
enter projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
ct

iv
iti

es
/P

M
s

O
ut

co
m

es



Completed

GOAL 1 : To anticipate the need for additional services and infrastructure to provide opportunities 
for mixed use development with goods, services, and employment. 80.77%

Objective 1.1 To enhance infrastructure in order to maintain quality neighborhoods and business 
districts 80.77%

Strategy 1.1.1 Projects targeted as highest priority shall be evaluated for potential upgrade or 
enhancement 80.77%

Approach 1.1.1.8 Continually evaluate Park conditions and develop repair/replacement or 
maintenance programs 80.77%

Measurement 1.1.1.8.a Complete an annual evaluation of recreation infrastructure needs to identify 
and prioritize items to include in CIP. 100.00%

1/17/2020 We currently haven't reviewed an annual evaluations as a result of the Parks Maintenance 
transition from Public Works. We have a working evaluation template from Public Works that we 
will review and adjust as needed to fit our needs. 

4/1/2020 The evaluation as not been completed. In our CIP meeting we have  identified and prioritize parks 
and trails in Rehab & Renovation 5 year plan.  

7/2/2020 Parks and Rec meet with Susan and Carl to discuss the CIP plan for Parks and Rec for the next 10 
years. All parks and trails we discussed in this meeting. Due to COVID-19 potential projects have 
been delayed. 

10/1/2020 Have completed this measure for this year. 

Comments

Measurement 1.1.1.8.c Inspect all park facilities monthly 61.53%

1/24/2020  All 12 City parks were inspected in Q1 for the months of October, November, and December. In 
December, Graham Swamp needed boards replaced on the trail. Parks Maintenance staff 
replaced the boards at this location. Waterfront Park needed shell added to its trail in December. 
Shell was put down on the trail by Parks Maintenance staff.

4/1/2020 All 12 parks were in inspected in Q2. During January inspections staff noticed that playgrounds 
needed playground mulch. The Parks and trails supervisor is in the process of ordering.  In 
February Basketball rims/hoops are damaged at Seminole woods. Staff has fixed the backboard 
and rims. 

7/2/2020 Inspections were completed in June of Q3. Many of the parks were closed during COVID-19 
providing time to complete tasks in the parks and trails. E.g. Pressure washing boardwalks, bridge 
repairs. 

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for PARKS & RECREATION - 16016. The percentages given in the 
completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, 
Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not 
mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the 
organization.

Performance Measures Overview for PARKS & RECREATION - 16016

Average Percentage : 66.00%

Generated on 12/4/2020



9/29/2020 All Parks and Trails were inspected for Q4. Wayne Douglas the Parks and Trails Supervisor created 
a new inspection form to better streamline deficiencies in our parks and trails. during our 
inspections have noticed safety concern in Seminole Woods Playground. We are also in the 
process of pressure washing and cleaning boardwalks and central park bricks.  

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 91.23%

Objective 3.1 Diversify our revenue sources 86.85%

Strategy 3.1.2 Seek private / public partnerships 86.85%

Approach 3.1.2.4 Recover costs associated with fee based programs 86.85%

Measurement 3.1.2.4.g Expand with goal of 20,000 in Sponsorships and in kind donation by Q4. 73.70%

1/23/2020 We have received several sponsorships from AdventHealth: $1000 for Health & Wellness 
programs, $1000 for Lunch N' Lecture/Coffee Series, $1000 for Pink Army 5K, and $1500 for Feet 
to Feast 5K. This is a total of $4500 collected in Q1. 

4/1/2020 We received several sponsorships for the Palm Coast Open: $5,000 from Reilly Opelka (our 
presenting sponsor), $1,000 from Friends of Tennis, and $2500 in-kind from the Palm Coast 
Observer. We also received a sponsorship from AdventHealth of $1,500 for a health & wellness 
event. This is a total of $10,000 collected in Q2. 

7/1/2020 Due to COVID-19, we did not obtain any sponsorships during Q3. 

9/29/2020 We received an in-kind sponsorship valued at $241 for Q4. Due to COVID-19, we did not meet our 
goal of $20,000. We had to cancel several events some of which had sponsorships associated 
with them (i.e. Senior Games). We ended the year with a total of $14,741 in sponsorships.

Comments

Measurement 3.1.2.4.h Supervisors and Mangers will speak with community groups with a goal of 12 
times per year. 100.00%

1/23/2020 The Director of the department gave a departmental Community Impact Presentation to the New 
Jersey Club on November 20th, 2019. 

7/7/2020 We partnered with 9 different organizations to offer virtual presentations during the Mayor's Rise 
Up Palm Coast Initiative.

9/29/2020 We held several community group meetings this quarter including the Cultural Arts Grant Public 
Meeting on Aug. 21, the Virtual Town Hall on Sept. 9 of which Parks & Recreation was the 
feature, a focus group meeting with our pinochle group on Sept. 8, a Coffee Chat with a Director 
on Sept. 17 with the Florida Recreation and Park Association (FRPA), and a discussion with our 
Health Department partners on diabetes education in the community held on Sept. 24.

Comments

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 100.00%

Strategy 3.2.4 Seek in-house alternative to external services while maintaining high-quality 
services 100.00%

Approach 3.2.4.13 Ensure proper maintenance of all Fleet 100.00%
Measurement 3.2.4.13.q Park & Recreation Department's white fleet will have preventative 
maintenance work performed on time (within 250 miles before or after target mileage) 100% of the 
time.

100.00%

1/16/2020 3 out of 15 trucks in our fleet completed their preventive maintenance on time. These were Truck 
1971 (Parks Maintenance), Truck 1970 (Parks and Maintenance and Truck 1899 (Parks 
Maintenance).

Comments
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3/31/2020 out if 14 White trucks for Parks and Recreation were due for service in Q2 . All 4 were serviced 
and completed for preventative maintenance in Q2. Trucks 2068 (Parks Maintenance), Truck 
1970 (Parks maintenance), Truck 1603 (Parks Maintenance), Truck 1882 (Parks Maintenance).

7/7/2020 For Q3, 2 parks and Recreation trucks were scheduled for Preventive maintenance. Truck 1981 
and truck 1971. 

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 67.59%

Objective 5.1 Enhance community and visitors' recreational opportunities and experiences at 
community events 59.01%

Strategy 5.1.2 Promote the variety of local leisure and recreational activities 59.01%

Approach 5.1.2.10 Evaluate special event processes 0.00%

Measurement 5.1.2.10.f Update current Special Event Ordinance and Fee Resolution. 0.00%

1/23/2020 While there have been discussions between Parks & Rec and Planning in regards to updating our 
current Special Event Ordinance and Fee Resolution, changes have not yet been implemented. 

4/3/2020 Parks & Rec took part in setting up a rate study with Finance and other City staff. This project is 
out to bid and will include analysis of special event fees. We hope to have the results by Q3.

7/1/2020 The rate study was cancelled due to COVID-19.

9/29/2020 Due to COVID-19, we could not complete this performance measure. We are evaluating how SERT 
is handled and will seek to complete this, if still needed, in the next fiscal year.

Comments

Approach 5.1.2.11 Improve, expand and/or enhance the variety of local leisure and 
recreational activities 63.55%

Measurement 5.1.2.11.ac Create new one permit process for sporting events with Flagler County by 
Q3. 0.00%

1/16/2020 We have created a Cognito form for the County to use, however, they have yet to utilize the 
form. Parks Maintenance and Athletics will continue to work on creative solutions that we may 
utilize for our new permit process. 

4/1/2020 We are still working with Flagler County on a permit process for sporting events.

7/6/2020 We continue to work on a membership application for sport alliance. This is the first step of our 
permit process with Flagler County.  

10/1/2020 We continue to work on our Membership application for Sport Alliance.  

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.ad Provide 3 new Living with Wildlife Series events per year. 100.00%

1/23/2020 We did not implement any Living with Wildlife Series events in Q1. We will be implementing 
several events in Q2.

4/3/2020 We hosted Living with Wildlife Series in January featuring the Florida Black Bear with FWC and in 
February featuring Backyard Birding with the Flagler Audubon. Our March lecture was cancelled 
due to COVID-19, but we are looking at ways to offer it virtually in Q3.

7/1/2020 Hosted two virtual Living with Wildlife programs with Dr. Maia McGuire on Microplastics and Sea 
Turtles during Q3.

9/29/2020 We implemented the Parks for Pollinators BioBlitz this quarter, which is in partnership with the 
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA).

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.ae Provide 2 new Innovation and Technology Program opportunities per year. 100.00%

Comments
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1/23/2020 We did not implement any new Innovation and Technology programs in Q1 but are working on a 
new smartphone class to implement in Q3. 

4/3/2020 In Q2, we worked with IT to integrate the Mayor's 90/90 Challenge with Palm Coast Connect 
using Salesforce software. Participants were able to log their miles through either the website or 
app. We have a smartphone event scheduled for Q3. 

7/1/2020 We hosted two different virtual programs during Q3 in support of this goal: Rube Goldberg 
Machine and E-Sports.

9/29/2020 We implemented a new program through E-Sports featuring the game Super Smash Bros.

Measurement 5.1.2.11.af Increase 3 new events that expand on the community's rich sports history at 
the Tennis Center 66.67%

1/23/2020 The Palm Coast Tennis Center partnered with Friends of Tennis to offer the Round Robin for a 
Cure. The event raised funds for the Breast Cancer Awareness Campaign for Advent Health.  
There were 49 participants and $1200 was raised. 

6/30/2020 In late Jan and early Feb, the Palm Coast Tennis Center hosted the Palm Coast Open Sponsored 
by Reily Opelka. This tournament brought in more attendance than in years past with a week long 
activity list including a Pro-AM, Plated Palm Coast, Kids Day and Brunch with Final Ceremony. 

6/30/2020 During Q3, there were no events at the Palm Coast Tennis Center due to COVID-19 shutdown. 

10/2/2020 During Q4, there were no events at the Palm Coast Tennis Center due to COVID-19 and limited 
operations.

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.ag Provide 3 new Teenager Demographic Program opportunities per year. 33.33%

1/22/2020 We did not have any new opportunities for teens in the 1st quarter but we have 2 planned for the 
2nd quarter and 3 planned for the 3rd Quarter

4/3/2020 We partnered with the Flagler County Youth Coalition to host a Natural High teen event which 
was aimed at giving teens something fun to do as a deterrent to using drugs.  Unfortunately our 
other planned new teen event for this quarter was cancelled due to COVID-19 concerns. 

One of our other previously planned events for Quarter 3 was also unexpectedly cancelled, but 
we still have 2 more planned new teen events upcoming in Q3.

7/1/2020 Unfortunately our 3 planned new events were cancelled due to COVID-19

9/29/2020 We had to cancel all our activities due to COVID. We have a new event planned for the 1st 
quarter of next year.

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.ah Conduct SWOT analysis for Teenager Programs by Q1. 100.00%

1/22/2020 We worked with our High School Intern to create a SWOT analysis for our teen programs.

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.ai Track attendance numbers for Teenager Programs with a goal of 14 
participants. 100.00%

1/22/2020 We had 45 participants in 3 different activities of Teen Chill Zone. 

4/3/2020 We had 4 teen events this quarter. 3 Teen Chill Zones and 1 Natural High. Attendance at the Chill 
Zones were 22, 29 and 26 teens. Attendance at Natural High was 33. A total of 110 teens, for an 
average of 27.5 per event.

7/1/2020 All of our Teen events were cancelled this quarter due to COVID-19

9/29/2020 We were unable to have any programs due to COVID-19

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.aj Track reoccurring attendance of Teenager Program participants with a goal 
of 50% coming back. 63.55%
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1/22/2020 Out of 32 different Teens that attended programs in Q1, 8 of them came to multiple events.

4/3/2020 75 Different teens attended one of our 4 teen events this quarter, 26 of them attended more 
than one event.

7/1/2020 We didn't have any teen events this quarter due to COVID-19, so we didn't have an opportunity 
for reoccurring participation.

9/29/2020 We were unable to host any programs due to COVID-19

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.o Increase Palm Coast Tennis Center attendance to 17,000 by Q4. 87.17%

1/16/2020 Q1 attendance increased 32 % from Q1 FY 18-19 o FY19-20. In Q1 of FY 18-19, we had a total 
attendance of 3,527 people. In Q1 of FY 19-20, we've had 4,643 people. 

3/31/2020 Our YTD Attendance is currently up 9% over FY19. At the end of April it will be down 9%. We 
anticipate recovering this variance in the summer and fall.

7/1/2020 During Q3, the Palm Coast Tennis Center was closed for COVID-19 precautions. 

10/7/2020 The Tennis Center reopened in May and was back to mostly normal operations for Q4.

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.p Recover 85% cost by Q4 for Golf Course operations. 89.41%

1/15/2020 Revenue is up in the 1st quarter of this fiscal year 19/20 as compared to the same time last fiscal 
year. 
Fiscal Year 18/19’s Q1 revenue was $318,457.24, while Fiscal Year 19/20 Q1 revenue was 
$337,296.43. 
That is an increase of $18,839.19, a 6% increase from Fiscal Year 18/19. 

4/13/2020 COVID-19 closure of the Golf Course on March 17 has greatly affected the Q2 revenue. Q2 
finished $45,113.19 less in revenue than Q2 of Fiscal year 18/19.

6/7/2020 Course reopened May 18 under restrictions with the tee sheet. Revenue is down as a result of not 
being able to put out as many rounds due to a reduced tee sheet and only one golfer per cart. 

10/5/2020 Unfortunately the PHGC was unable to meet the 85% cost recovery. PHGC was able to achieve 
approx 67% cost recovery which wasn't far off 2019's 69%. That is not to bad considering PHGC 
was closed for 2 months in 2020. It was noted that post-Covid reopening in May-Sept PHGC saw 
demand for more rounds than the previous year. This helped in achieving a higher % of cost 
recovery.

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.q Complete an evaluation of the existing facilities at PHGC to identify 
maintenance, repair and upgrade items 76.00%

1/15/2020 We have been identifying and addressing immediate areas of concern that require repair and or 
upgrades. For example, we repaired our kitchen floor and upgraded the security system in our 
maintenance building. 

4/13/2020 With the COVID-19 closure Staff have been able to look at facility needs. Staff have noted that 
the Cart barn roof is in need of attention and the sand storage area wall is in need of repair.

6/7/2020 Pre Construction meeting is planned for May 8th. Construction will take place at the Clubhouse 
within the next month. Construction consists of kitchen floor, restrooms and ice machine 
enclosure. These areas have been previously identified through the facility evaluation as needing 
repair or replacement. 

Comments
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10/5/2020 A lot was done at the PHGC this year. Evaluation of the course and its facilities aided in 
completion of the work. Identifying areas of importance helped in prioritizing projects. Some 
notable mentions include clubhouse upgrades,  equipment upgrades and we found an error in 
the equipment replacement schedule for the golf cart fleet that was fixed and now carts are 
scheduled for replacement in the 2022 budget.

Measurement 5.1.2.11.r Create a City special event website about having events in the City and 
addition of a online process 0.00%

1/23/2020 We have not started progress on this in Q1, but will have a meeting soon (in Q2) to discuss 
content.

4/3/2020 The Q2 meeting was postponed due to COVID-19. We are planning to develop content in Q3. 

7/1/2020 This project has been paused due to COVID-19. The City website is reserved for emergency 
communications only and cannot accommodate new webpage requests. 

9/29/2020 Like last quarter, this project has been paused due to COVID-19. The City website is reserved for 
emergency communications only and cannot accommodate new webpage requests. We will seek 
to incorporate this with our SERT review and evaluation process in the coming year.

Comments

Measurement 5.1.2.11.s Increase PCAC facility attendance to 28,000 visitors by Q4. 9.98%

1/15/2020 Q1 is the beginning of the off season for the Palm Coast Aquatics Center. In Q1, the Palm Coast 
Aquatics Center provided the community with: 23 Private Lessons, the first annual Bobbing for 
Pumpkins Event with 17 participants, and 82 Aquatics Classes.  These included Aqua Zumba with 
132 visits, Water Aerobics with 198 visits, Fitness on the Water with 32 visits, Youth Swim Team 
(376), and Masters Swim Team with 33 visits for a total of 811 visitors.  

4/1/2020 We had 717 visitors at the Palm Coast Aquatics Center with our Facility rentals and Program. The 
pool is in the off season and we hope to reopen in May.

6/4/2020 The City of Palm Coast has made the difficult decision not to open the Palm Coast Aquatics Center 
for its 2020 season. There were a number of factors that played a part in this decision. If opened, 
there would have been significant restrictions in hours including closures throughout the day to 
sanitize common areas, such as the restrooms, pool deck and furniture.
Typically, the Palm Coast Aquatics Center is staffed with lifeguards who provide a lifesaving role 
and whose only focus is on the safety of guests in and out of the pool, primarily those in the 
water. In order to maintain the safety standards of the pool on a normal basis, lifeguards must be 
able to focus solely on the water not the additional protocol of regulating attendance, taking 
mandatory temperature readings of everyone entering the facility, and monitoring social 
distancing throughout the facility. Simply put, distractions can cost lives.
Therefore, this would have required an additional set of staff to fulfill these critical duties 
according to aquatic industry standards. The cost of additional staff, in addition to the increased 
costs of PPE, sanitizing chemicals and equipment, and other protocols would have meant 
significantly higher pool operations cost. All of this during a time the City is taking fiscally 
conservative measures to counteract the substantially reduced revenue.
These factors pointed to the uniqueness of an aquatics environment being such that closure for 
the 2020 season was a necessary and unavoidable action. We are all saddened to have to make 
this decision, but together we can all do our part. 

9/18/2020 62 Children used classroom for summer camp. Pool Closed due to Covid-19

Comments

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 75.60%

Strategy 5.2.1 Identify enhancements within park facilities to reduce hazards 75.60%

Approach 5.2.1.4 Implement hazard prevention throughout City parks 75.60%

Measurement 5.2.1.4.a Repair park facility damage within two (2) working days. 75.60%
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1/17/2020 We had a total of 6 work orders submitted by the public for park maintenance. Out of the 6, only 
2 were completed within 2 days’ notice. 
Work order# 10676 was requested on 11/12 and completed on 11/13 (Broken Boardwalk).
 Work order# 10681 was requested on 11/12 and completed on 11/16 (Broken gate). 
Work order# 10884 was requested on 11/20 and completed on 11/23 (Zip Line at Holland Park).
 Work order# 10969 was requested on 11/25 and completed on 11/25 (Broken Gate) 
Work order# 10970 was requested on 11/25 and completed on 1/2 (Broken Zip line at Holland 
Park) 
Work Order# 9933 was requested on 10/10 and completed on 10/3. 

3/31/2020 Q2 saw 12 work orders submitted. We completed 10 out of the 12 cases  within 2 days' notice. 
Work Order # 13916 requested 3/21- completed 3/23. (staff Driving on Trail), Work Order # 
13813 requested 3/17- completed 3/17 (weeds on Golf Course), Work Order# 13624 requested 
3/9- completed 3/9 ( Broken Soap Dispenser), Work Order# 13598 requested 3/9- completed 3/9 
(vandalism), Work Order# 12831 requested 2/11- completed 2/11 (supply shortage), Work Order 
12773 requested 2/10- completed 2/20 (concrete slab repair), Work Order 12489 requested 1/31
-completed 1/31 ( Fire Ants), Work Order 11827 requested 1/8- completed 1/8 (vandalism), Work
Order 11957 requested 1/13- completed 1/16 ( ruts in grass), Work Order# 12220 1/22-
completed 1/22 (ripped American Flag), Work Order# 12349 requested  1/28- completed 1/28
(broken outlet covers), Work order# 13106 requested 2/20- completed 3/19 ( broken Bike Station 
Pump).

6/29/2020 4 work orders were received in Q3. WO # 14122 4/6/2020 was a leaking well at ITSC. work 
completed 4/6/2020. Well releases water to relieve pressure.  WO# 14186 4/13/2020 discarded 
masks and gloves found on road leading to waterfront.  Work completed 4/13/2020 trash already 
picked up. WO# 14442 5/4/2020 Old ATT box, rusted, deteriorating. Work completed 5/5/2020. Is 
not part of City Property. WO# 15173 6/3/2020 Holes in Fence at small dog park. Work 
completed 6/3/2020. Buried rocks in area and leveled the area with soil. 

10/1/2020 out of 15 work orders for 2020 we were able to complete 11 of these in 2 days. Work Orders 
completed: 16401, 16734, 18103, 18306, 18420, 18423, 18524, 18574, 18591, 18735, 18747. 

Comments

Objective 5.3 Seek partnerships with educational institutions and community groups to expand  
educational, social and cultural opportunities 90.00%

Strategy 5.3.2 Expand outreach opportunities to identify and network resources 90.00%

Approach 5.3.2.1 Seek community partnerships for events 75.00%
Measurement 5.3.2.1.b Develop a comprehensive sponsorship package to solicit community 
partnerships for City-sponsored events. 75.00%

1/23/2020 We have been gathering sponsorship packet examples from other cities to develop the template 
and layout for our packet. 

4/3/2020 Our new marketing supervisor has begun work on this project in Q2. She has already met with 
other staff members to outline sponsorship levels and has begun the design work.

7/1/2020 This project was paused due to COVID-19 but we hope to complete it in Q4. 

9/29/2020 Due to COVID-19, we were unable to complete this packet when we originally anticipated. Our 
goal is to have it completed in the coming year.

Comments

Measurement 5.3.2.1.c Meet with Sports Alliance at least 4 times per year and report on the progress 
of new mission each quarter. 75.00%

Comments
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1/28/2020 The Sports Alliance held its first Q1 meeting on November 12th. We used this meetings to 
introduce our new Palm Coast chair members. During this meeting, I covered our new field 
reservation process and announced that we are not accepting applications for the winter/spring 
permits. We also covered rotating fields and the closing of fields during the holiday season. We 
discussed the new direction and mission of the Sports Alliance as well as the start of a new rough 
draft for the bylaws of the Sports Alliance.

4/1/2020 Met with Sports Alliance in January, and we are currently working toward a new Sports Alliance 
Membership Application for all current and new members for the 3rd Quarter.

7/6/2020 Due to Covid-19 sport alliance meetings were temporarily suspended for safety of staff and 
participants. We will continue Zoom meetings starting in July of Q4.  

10/1/2020 Last Sport Alliance meeting was July 27th. Due to COVID-19 Quarter 3 meeting was cancelled. 

Approach 5.3.2.2 Expand educational, social and cultural opportunities 100.00%
Measurement 5.3.2.2.a Grow and develop four programs to diversity our interest with a focus on Fine 
Arts, Music or Multi-Cultural. 100.00%

1/23/2020 We implemented 3 new programs related to fine arts/music in Q1. Intro to Sculpture started on 
Sept. 30 and continued once per week through Nov. 4. We had a presentation from Ashlee 
Hughes on "The Joy & Benefits of Music Therapy" at our Oct. 18 Lunch N' Lecture and a 
presentation from Bill Shoemaker on "The Beauty of Pencil Art" at our Nov. 1 Coffee Series.

4/3/2020  We implemented 2 new programs related to fine arts/music in Q2. Our Feb. 6 Discover Trip took 
participants to the Ormond Beach Performing Arts Center for a music-filled tribute by The 
Edwards Twins. We brought Bill Shoemaker back but this time for a Lunch N' Lecture presentation 
on Feb. 28 featuring "Capturing Wildlife on Paper." 

7/1/2020 This goal was completed in Q2 but we held two additional programs during Q3. One was our 
virtual art show and the other was our turtle dedication in partnership with the Palm Coast Arts 
Foundation at the Community Center.

9/29/2020 We held our Tour de Palm Coast on July 25 and the route featured a portion of the Palm Coast 
Arts Foundation (PCAF) Turtle Trail. On September 29, we dedicated a new turtle sculpture at the 
golf course in support of PCAF's effort to share art in public spaces.

Comments

Measurement 5.3.2.2.b Increase educational event/program opportunities that provide mental 
stimulation to 6 per year. 100.00%

2/24/2020 We have implemented 2 of 6 programs in the first quarter. These include our Intro to Sculpture 
and FHCP Blues Brunch Series.

4/3/2020 We have implemented 5 additional programs in Q2. These include our Book Club, Intro to 
Drawing, FHCP Healthy Lifestyle Series, Living with Wildlife Series, and Munchkin Math.

7/1/2020 We held virtual recreation opportunities that involved mental stimulation like card games, arts & 
crafts, and designing and building obstacle courses.

Comments

Measurement 5.3.2.2.c Increase educational event/program opportunities that provide physical 
activities to 3 per year. 100.00%

1/29/2020 We have introduced 1 of 3 physical activity programs in the first quarter: Balance and Motion 
(BAM).

4/3/2020 We have introduced two additional physical activity programs in Q2: STRONG by Zumba and 
Zumba Gold Toning.

7/1/2020 We introduced virtual yoga programming during Q3.

Comments
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GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

46.43%

Objective 6.1 To develop a program to improve staff retention and recognize individual skill and 
talents 37.50%

Strategy 6.1.1 A program to identify individual skills and foster improvement of professional 
skills 50.00%

Approach 6.1.1.6 Foster professional development to elevate career advancements across the 
Organization 50.00%

Measurement 6.1.1.6.c Provide at least 2 professional development opportunities for part-time staff. 50.00%

1/29/2020 We have provided 1 of 2 professional development opportunities for part-time staff in the first 
quarter. Alicia Norton, our Rec 2 for Marketing, took an online course through Udemy in order to 
improve her nighttime photography.  

10/7/2020 Due to budget cuts from COVID-19, we were unable to implement a second opportunity.

Comments

Measurement 6.1.1.6.d Convert 3 seasonal staff to part-time with accruals to support retention. 0.00%

1/28/2020 This measure will be discussed with Finance in conjunction with budget preparation. 

10/7/2020 Due to budget cuts from COVID-19, we were unable to accomplish this goal.

Comments

Measurement 6.1.1.6.e Create one full-time opportunity in the Parks & Recreation Department. 100.00%

1/28/2020 This measure will be discussed with Finance in conjunction with budget preparation. 

10/7/2020 We successfully budgeted for a full-time customer service position at the front desk of our 
Community Center and it got approved for FY21.

Comments

Strategy 6.1.3 Develop an Employee Motivation and Reward Program 0.00%

Approach 6.1.3.6 Create a culture of health and wellness to empower employees with the 
knowledge, support and incentives to take control of their health through awareness, 
assessment and ongoing education

0.00%

Measurement 6.1.3.6.n Create a reward/recognition program by end of Q4. 0.00%

1/23/2020 We did not start on this in Q1, but we did brainstorm ideas for a reward/recognition program at 
our first meeting in Q2. 

4/3/2020 In Q2, we held a staff meeting in which we all approved a tiered reward/recognition program. We 
implemented the first tier of this program and plan to implement the remaining two tiers in 
future quarters. 

7/1/2020 Parks & Rec has completed its employee recognition program, but some portions are budget 
dependent. We are also awaiting direction on the City wide program that BAM had started 
working on.

10/7/2020 Still working with BAM and HR for implementation. We want to ensure it is consistent with the 
rest of the City.

Comments
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Objective 6.3 To enhance awareness of customer service and relationships with our citizens 58.33%

Strategy 6.3.1 Establish a Customer Experience Program to solicit customer feedback and 
ensure follow-up consultation 58.33%

Approach 6.3.1.4 Improve efforts to solicit customer feedback and civic engagement 58.33%

Measurement 6.3.1.4.g Create a customer survey satisfaction survey for programs and rentals by Q2. 100.00%

1/23/2020 We did not start this in Q1. 

4/3/2020 In Q2, staff discussed and agreed on a customer survey satisfaction survey for rentals. We were 
ready to implement in March but were unable to do so because of COVID-19. We plan to 
implement this survey in Q3 along with our program satisfaction surveys.

7/1/2020 The survey has been created and is ready for implementation when that time comes. It is not the 
best time to implement due to COVID-19 and we also want to explore integrating the survey into 
other software platforms.

Comments

Measurement 6.3.1.4.h Grow overall customer satisfaction to 75% success rate by Q4. 0.00%

1/23/2020 This will not be implemented until end of Q2 or the start of Q3. 

4/3/2020 We were not able to implement the survey in Q2 because of COVID-19, so we plan to implement 
it in Q3 and have results by Q4. 

7/1/2020 Unfortunately, since we are not able to implement the survey due to COVID-19, we cannot collect 
feedback and measure a success rate at this time.

9/29/2020 Unfortunately, since we are not able to implement the survey due to COVID-19, we cannot collect 
feedback and measure a success rate at this time. We will carry this measure into next fiscal  
year.

Comments

Measurement 6.3.1.4.i Conduct quarterly customer service training to staff that integrates survey 
feedback from customers. 75.00%

1/23/2020 For Q1, we offered one customer service training opportunity. We had a department-wide 
presentation in which we covered good examples of customer service and poor examples of 
customer service using videos and discussion.

4/3/2020 For Q2, we showed customer service training videos during a staff meeting in January. The video 
and discussion focused on how to follow policy in a way that makes sense and is approachable to 
the customer. Our Facility & Hospitality Specialist also provided customer service training 
opportunities virtually while our staff deals with alternative working assignment during COVID-
19.

7/1/2020 While we always incorporate customer service training with our staff, we are unable to 
incorporate the survey feedback at this time. This is due to not being able to implement the 
survey because of COVID-19.

9/29/2020 While we always incorporate customer service training with our staff, we are unable to 
incorporate the survey feedback at this time. This is due to not being able to implement the 
survey because of COVID-19. We plan to carry this measure into the new fiscal year.

Comments
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Parks & Recreation Program Matrix

Totals by Quarter 19 1 157 2563  $    27,405  $    34,935 127%

NAME OF PROGRAM Offered New Activities Attendance
Program 

Cost
Cost 

Recovered
Recovery 

Rate
Virtual Fishing Tournament 1 1 8

Camp After Care 1 10 94  $      3,222  $          940 29%
Fun in the Sun Camp 1 10 387  $    20,000  $    32,720 164%

BAM Online 1 1 13  $             -   0%
Book Club Virtual 1 1 0  $             -   0%
Teen Chill Zone 1 1 6  $          100 0%

Movies in the Park 1 3 65  $      1,421  $             -   0%
Food Truck Tuesday 1 3 900  $      1,825  $      1,275 70%
Tour de Palm Coast 1 1 0  $             -    $             -   0%
Firework in the Park 1 1 0  $             -    $             -   0%

Tennis Tots 1 8 74
Red Rallies 1 16 90

Orange Rallies 1 16 86
Green Rallies 1 16 73

Jr. Devlopment/Yellow Ball 1 9 29
Morning Blast 1 14 117
Doubles Skills 1 7 40
Round Robins 1 24 133

Beginners Pickleball 1 16 448  $          837  $             -   0%

Q4





     

Progress Report 
 

 

 

 

To:  Matthew Morton 
Date: 12/1/2020 
Department/Team: Public Works 
Director/Team leader: Matthew Mancill 
Reporting Period: Fiscal Year 2020 4th Quarter Report 

 

Executive Summary: 
 
The fiscal year 2020 started with much momentum behind process improvements and a focus on 
our department's professional development.  Unfortunately, as with all departments, things 
changed quickly as we adapted to a global pandemic.  Many of these initiatives had to be set aside 
for the time being to continue our essential operations.  We looked for ways to remain effective 
while adhering to CDC guidelines to reduce our employees' risk.  Whether it be the Streets, 
Facilities, or the Fleet maintenance crews, we were able to work through the difficulties that Covid-
19 presented us.  This was a blessing in disguise that allowed us to show what a strong leadership 
team we have in place.   

Even in these trying times, our team came together and performed at an amazingly high level of 
excellence.  We tightened our belts and saved money in the budget in the expectation of a 
challenging fiscal environment.  Our crews kept moving forward without any hesitation, and we 
continued to deliver the exceptional service that our residents have come to expect. 

Outside of our normal operations, we were able to take on several new and exciting transformations 
and projects such as: 

 Continued planning for the new PW Facility 

 American Public Works Association (APWA) membership and accreditation 

 Record employee retention 

 Onboarding of Field Service Lighting to Streets, then expanding to Facilities and Fleet 

 Created an Inventory management process with a dedicated inventory specialist 

 Storm prep for the most active hurricane season in history (luckily, we  spared a direct hit) 
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Additionally, we transitioned facility maintenance from a general labor pool to a division focused on 
providing preventative and responsive maintenance of city facilities and aligned budgets towards 
that end.  Our Special Projects crew expanded their success by completing several major capital 
improvement projects, including rebuilding the pier at Waterfront Park, ITSC field renovations, 
Stormwater Facility buildout, PW facilities temporary improvements, and more.  Our Streets division 
continued to grow and expand their capabilities by bringing the repair of guardrails and more 
extensive asphalt work in-house.  The Landscaping crews remained consistent in keeping the City’s 
medians and neighborhoods looking pristine by continuing to take pride in the work they produce 
on a daily basis.   

The department's overall goal is to continue developing internal talent so our future is focused on 
promoting the City’s overall mission, “Delivering Exceptional Service by making People the Purpose 
of Our Work.” We will focus on this goal as we continue to professionalize the department and align 
our mission, vision, and goals with the same. 
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ADMINISTRATION 
 
Agenda’s completed: 

• Palm Coast Ford- Fleet repairs and service as needed 
• Fire Ladder Truck - Change of vendor Rev Technical Center to Pierce Manufacturing – Item 

did not go to council. Agreement was renegotiated with Rev Technical  
• Wesco Turf – Piggybacking St. Petersburg Contract#235138 -Toro Mowers and parts 
• Petroleum Traders Corp – Piggybacking State of Florida Contract for bulk fuel, gasoline and 

diesel products 
• Argos USA LLC – Price agreement for 4,000 PSI concrete 
• Auto-Zone – Automotive parts & supplies piggybacking OMNIA Partners Public Sector 

contract 
• Caterpillar – Purchasing of heavy equipment parts & services for Fleet – piggybacking 

National IPA contract 
• Guardian Fuel Technologies – Purchase of mobile fuel polishing trailer 
• Piggybacking several contracts – Purchase of equipment for Stormwater enhancement 

program 
• BMI, Diamond & Howard - Fertilizer & chemicals price agreement 
• TFR Enterprise & DRC Emergency Services, LLC - Disaster Debris Removal  
• Port Consolidated - Piggybacking Lake County contract for purchase of fuel products 
• Fleet replacement/purchase program- Contracts include: FL Sheriff’s Association, Florida 

State, Sourcewell, Lake County, National IPA (OMNIA)  
 

Training completed:  
• Requisition & purchase order process 
• Purchase card process 
• Invoices & workflow process 
• Central Services processes  
• GovQuote 
• Kronos time check & requesting time off process 
• PCU training  
• Purchasing policy, procedures, and processes 
• Daily duties & responsibilities 
• Budget entry training for new staff assistants 
• No outside training due to Covid19 restrictions 
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Emergency Events: 
• PW COVID response plan, schedules, training assignments  
• PW FEMA Forms and expense tracking 
• PW Emergency Action Plan 
• PW Evacuation Plan 
• PW Staffing matrix 

 
Budget: PW Budgets for FY2020 ended the FY as follows:   

o Fleet – 102% used 
o Streets – 93.4% used 
o Facilities – 84.6% used 

 
Employee Recognition: 

• Employee of the Month Program has been a huge success, congratulations to the winners: 
o November – Daren Scarbough 
o December – Don Breton 
o January – Daniel Bastos 
o February- Kyle Miller 
o March- Marc Tourville 
o April- No nominees due to COVID 
o May- No nominees due to COVID 
o June- No nominees due to COVID 
o July- Allison Leonard 
o August – James Parker 
o September- Justin Jenkins 

 
Other Projects:  

• PW Electronic file management system 
• Worksite Management policy per division – Allison designated as the go-to person for all 

walk-ins, vendors, and City employees entering PW site 
• PW admin & breakroom area design 
• PW logo design, PW slogan “We lay the Groundwork”  
• Council priorities/SAP briefing  - Public works section completed  
• Welcome back Palm Coast – Contacting vendors regarding PPE & supplies on hand, updating 

vendor worksheet 
• Worked with Communications Team regarding National Public Works week photos  
• Public Works Virtual Town Hall presentation completed  
• Fuel Master Badge access implementation – All users and vehicles have been updated. Badge 

numbers have been entered and a cleanup of terminated employees and out of service 
vehicles has been completed.   
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Fleet Shop - Operations Report 
 

At the end of the fourth quarter, the Fleet Shop continues to stay on track with ensuring our first 
responders and City employees have well maintained, safe equipment and vehicles. We strive to 
keep everything brought into our shop in top operating conditions and ready to go each day despite 
the Covid-19 related delays and restrictions. The new small engine shop, put in full operation at the 
end of the third quarter, continues to operate service and maintenance smoothly. After months of 
planning and preparation, specking vehicles and equipment, obtaining quotes for each piece, 
placing and verifying them with corresponding contracts, and finally entering raps and requisitions 
for 2021, early fleet purchases went exceptionally smoothly. 

• Aerial inspections completed for FY2020 
• Took delivery of all fleet assets for FY2020 
• Cleaned and polished fuel tanks at the City’s Fuel Depot. Equivalent to putting 58,000 gallons 

of fuel through a series of different grades of micron filters 
• Small Engine shop operational and running smoothly 
• Inventory at 90% counted 
• Auction total approx. $384,921.90 
• No Workman’s comp cases  
• 1 ASE certification  
• Implementation of Salesforce for fleet requests and scheduling 
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Fire Fleet Service

• 50 Vehicle Repairs
• 12 Vehicle Inspections
• 12 Vehicle & Equipment Preventative Maintenance
• 2 Road Calls, Travel, Transport
• 0 Aerial six month inspection 
• 76 Total Completed Fire Fleet Services

White Fleet 
Service 

• 328 Vehicle Repairs
• 168 Vehicle Preventative Maintenance & Inspections 
• 246 Small Equipment Repairs
• 38 Small Equipment PM's & Inspections
• 22 Repairs Hand Held Equipment 
• 26 Road Calls Vehicles & Small Equipment
• 22 Low Boy Transports
• 850 Total Fleet Services
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Facilities Maintenance - Operations Report  
 

Implemented and completed quarterly inspections on generators, ice machines, AC units, and fire 
station overhead doors. Completed; piggyback with B&H Door Group Contract with Volusia County 
(Over Head Door). Started using Salesforce to track work orders priority, response times, locations 
and expenses. 
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Facilities Maintenance Highlights 

Facilities staff has a working knowledge of the Building Automation System, City Halls (Metasys) and 
Community Centers (Tracer SC)  

Painting Completed:  

Historical Society 

Fire Station 25 kitchen area 

Exterior of Linear Park classrooms building 

Pavilions at Ralph Carter 

Linear 

Belle Terre 

Waterfront Parks 

City Hall - HR Director’s office 

Customer Service Department 

IT conference room and hallway, 
Community Center hallway  

Traffic Control area 

Holland Park playground  

Concrete mound structure 

 

 

Power Wash services completed:  

City Hall building 

Community Center building 

Fire Stations 21,22,23,24, 25 

Community Center & City Hall roofs 
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PRIORITY 1- Emergency   

Definition: Work that poses an immediate danger to public health and safety, may disrupt normal 
operations, and could potentially cause catastrophic financial loss. Emergency work orders 
address the following types of problems: 

• Power outage, lighting, outlet failure 
• Restroom;  plumbing fixture leaks or clogs 
• Continuous leaks that may damage the facility or contents (if a leak cannot be contained)  

should be turned off, i.e. water source if drain is leaking; or mark the equipment as “out of 
order” if more are available). This will ensure proper scheduling of work. 

• Heating or air conditioning failure  
• Lock malfunctions 
• Elevator malfunctions or failures 

RESPONSE TIME: Occur with 2-5 hours.  Repairs completed within 7-10 days 

PRIORITY 2- Routine 

Definition: Routine and aesthetic issues are not classified as maintenance repair or preventative 
maintenance (PM) and have little to no impact on normal operation. Routine work includes the 
following types of problems: 

• Damaged interior door locks or handles 
• Minor painting  
• Floor and ceiling repair 
• Replacement/repair of restroom plumbing fixtures 
• Conditions that present a potential safety or health issue that may become an emergency if 
not addressed within one workday 

RESPONSE TIME: Within 14 days or less, work completed within 30 days 

PRIORITY 3- Project, Deferred, and Schedule Work 

Definition: Work scheduled through the 90-day recurrent seeps on MRT and PM, in addition to 
non-urgent projects based on accessibility issues or possible disruption to normal operations. 
Deferred Work Orders include: 

• Minor painting and repairs 
• Maintenance projects scheduled for completion  
• Improper lighting 
• Building renovations 
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Facility & Maintenance 
Requests •114  for 4th Q - 438 for FY 

Irrigation repairs 
identified and 
completed during 
inspections at Fire 
Stations & Utility 

•Heads cleaned - 33-4th Q - 467 for FY 
•Heads adjusted - 28- 4th Q - 496 for FY
•Heads replaced - 15- 4th Q - 210 for FY
•Lines repaired - 3- 4th Q- 33 for FY
•Other Misc -0-4th Q - 7 for FY

Quarterly Flag 
Inspections •12  - 4 Flags Replaced- 4th Q - 15 for FY
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Facilities Landscape – Operations Report 
 

 
 
 

The Facilities collector app was designed in collaboration with GIS to specifically track and 
monitor the progress of our well and lift site mowing crew. The app helps track the progress and 
completion of mowing and landscaping at 286 sites throughout the city, focusing on assigning 
priorities to specific locations. 
 
Facilities Landscape Crew is on track with rotations using the following priority system: 

• Priority 1:  City Hall, Utility Department, FS25 & Public Works Landscaping. These are the 
City’s central areas and encounter the most public usage; therefore, up keeping is maintained to 
the highest standards on a 7-10 day rotation at a minimum. 
• Priority 2:  Water Treatment Plants 1, 2 & 3, Fire Stations 21, 22, 23 & 24, Waste Water Plants 
1 & 2, Well Sites and Lift Stations located in neighborhoods, are categorized as Priority 2 
classification. Completion of these facilities will be on a 10-15 day rotation at a minimum. 
• Priority 3:  Well sites and lift stations throughout the City's rural areas receive a 15-20 day 
rotation. Although the maintenance is continuous on all sites, there are exceptions to some site 
priority levels. 
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Completion of General Landscaping includes the following:  

• Mowing the grounds  
• Edging the turf along curb-scape and walkways  
• String trim around bushes, plants, signposts & areas that mowers cannot reach  
• Hedging all shrubs to maintain proper height  
• Pulling and spraying of all weeds in beds  
• Blowing off all walkways and parking areas  
• Checking and repairing all irrigation zones and clocks 
• All items completed for all locations 
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Streets- Special Projects, Tree, Sign & Traffic Division 
 
Special Projects Crew – All work being done by a crew of 7 employees 
 

 
 
 
Completed projects 
 
Storm water Facility - The special projects crew completed the install of the irrigation system, 
concrete work and Landscaping at the new facility.   
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Waterfront Park Refurbishment 
 
Waterfront park refurbishment was completed under the scheduled timeframe and below the 
allotted budget.  We were able to get all the work done and save the City $80,000 dollars which was 
then reallocated to another project.  

 

 
 
 

Public Works Small Engine Shop 
 
Small engine shop was a storage pole structure that was being used to store equipment.  The Special 
projects crew converted the area into a fully operational small engine shop.  The conversion allowed 
the Fleet Dept. to use the area that was left unoccupied for other needs. 
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Indian Trails sports complex 

Special Projects began construction on the conversion of soccer fields to baseball fields early 
summer.  The crew was given the tasks of installing the irrigation system, storm water structures, 
grading the fields for sod, pouring all the concrete and installing the dugouts for two fields.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Public Works Bathroom remodel and addition  

As part of a shop wide remodel project, the crew was given the task to remodel the existing 
administration building.  The plan was to add a shower, laundry room and two bathrooms.   
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Hazard Tree Crew – Operations Report  
 

Work orders 
 

 
 
 

Over the last fiscal year the tree crew has continued to grow and develop.  They are now 
responsible for not only tree related issues but they also handle potholes, guardrail 
repairs, sight distance, fire mitigations.  Responding to over 800 work orders throughout 
the year and averaging 1 to 2 days response time to any type of work order.   
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Sign and Signal Shop – Operations Report 
 

Sign and Signal Shop 

The sign and signal shop is a division of the Public works department that continues to grow and 
develop.  The four man crew responds to all traffic concerns and any sign issue that comes in through 
FSL.  The crew responded to over 277 sign concerns and fabricated over 200 signs for departments 
throughout the City.   The same crew also responded to 41 traffic signal concerns.  

 

 

 

 
 

Repaired/Replaced 
Traffic Signs •53 - 4th Q - 277 total for FY

Fire Mitigation - City 
owned parcels •10- 4th Q - 58 total for FY

Traffic  Control for 
Special Events •6- 4th Q - 33 total for FY

Performed Traffic 
Signal Work •55-4th Q - 151 total for FY

Pothole Repairs •49 - 4th Q - 136 total for FY
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Median & Neighborhood Mowing Operations Report 
• Sight distance cleared – 130,000 LF 
• Vacant lots cleared – 1,932 total  
• New decorative landscape added to medians on  Palm Coast Parkway, Belle Terre South, Old 

Kings South, Bulldog  Drive 
• Edged all sidewalks throughout the City - on a three month rotation 
• Sprayed all lakes within the City for algae three times annually 
• Irrigation zones inspected & repaired, 4,432 total throughout the City, replaced 1175 

irrigation heads  
• Added fertilizer to all turf and plants on the City medians four times annually 
• Cleaned and trimmed  landscape at benches on walking paths  
• Added new LED Optic lighting color changing fountains on palm coast parkway/95 ramp  
• Mowed all medians turf grass in the City weekly 
• Right of Way mowing/neighborhood mowing are on a six week rotation 
• Sprayed turf grass medians  for insects and fungus  
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Employee Development for FY2020:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Training # of 
Employees 

Q1 
Pesticide Training                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 
4 

HVAC Electrical Controls & Air Distribution  2 
OSHA Fall Protection 6 
Q2  
Spray license for ROW & Aquatics 

 
2 

Right of Way (ROW) Aquatic Core CEU 1 
Best Management Practices (BMT) for fertilizer application  1 
Q3 
No Training due to COVID 

 

Q4 
No Training due to COVID 

 

Training # of  
Employees 

Q1 
Basic Computer Skills 

 
3 

Mini Excavator Training 1 
Ground Testing & Locate device 1 
Class A CDL License 1 
GHS & Chemical Safety Training 3 
Irrigation Training 1 
ATSI, BIU and Controller Testing 2 
Sweeper Training 
Gov Quote Training 

1 
1 

Pesticide CEU’s 
Signal Tech II Training  

2 
1 

Signal Maintenance Training 
Q2 
CDL License  
Aquatic Pesticides license 
Q3 
No Training due to COVID 
Q4 
No Training due to COVID 

1 
 

1 
1 

Facilities 
Training & 
Certifications 

Streets 
Training & 
Certifications 
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Personnel  

Hiring &  

Promotions: 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safety: 

Training # of 
Employees 

Q1 
No Training done 
Q2 

 

Network Diagnostics: Gas & Diesel vehicles 2 
Q3 
JPro Heavy Duty Truck Diagnostics Training   
Emergency Vehicle Training (EVT)     
Integrated Diagnostic Systems (IDS, Operation & 
Utilization)                 

 
                   6 
                   2 
                   2 

Q4 
No Training due to COVID 

 

Quarter # of Employees 
1st  1 New Hire 

2 Transfer from Stormwater 
6 promotions 
 

2nd Streets- 4 new hires -2 MW, 2 EOII 
Facilities- 1 new hire- MW facilities 
maintenance 
Fleet- 1 new hire- Inventory 
Specialist 

3rd 
4th 

0 
0 

2 0 1

5

1ST Q 2ND Q 3RD Q 4TH Q

PW Safety Report

Workers' Comp Claims Motor Vehicle Accident

Fleet  

Training & 
Certifications 



Project 
Schedule PROJECT TITLE
Company Priority
Enter the 
name of 
the 
Project 
Lead in 
cell B3. 
Enter the 

Project Lead

Display 
Week in 

1

through 

TASK
ASSIGNED

TO
Staff Hours Assigned Staff Hours Applied PROGRESS START END

contains 
the Phase Q1 80 0 28%

contains 
the Task 1 Roger LaChance 40 0 70% 10/1/20 10/15/20

through 
13 Task 2 Matt Mancill 40 0 70% 10/8/20 10/22/20

at right 
contains Q2 80 0 0%

Task 1 Roger LaChance 40 0 0% 1/1/00 1/22/00

Task 2 Matt Mancill 40 0 0% 1/29/00 2/19/00

Task 3 0% 2/20/00 3/5/00

Task 4 0% 2/20/00 3/15/00

Task 5 0% 3/6/00 3/30/00

phase 
title block Q3 80 0 0%

Task 1 Roger LaChance 40 0 0% 3/31/00 4/21/00

Task 2 Matt Mancill 40 0 0% 4/22/00 5/22/00

Project Start:

10/1/20

Display Week:



Display 
Week in 

1

through 

TASK
ASSIGNED

TO
Staff Hours Assigned Staff Hours Applied PROGRESS START END

Display Week:

Task 3 0% 5/23/00 6/6/00

Task 4 0% 6/7/00 6/21/00

Task 5 0% 6/22/00 6/29/00

phase 
title block Q4 80 0 0%

Task 1 Roger LaChance 40 0 0% 6/30/00 7/20/00

Task 2 Matt Mancill 40 0 0% 7/21/00 8/20/00

Task 3 0% 8/21/00 9/4/00

Task 4 0% 9/5/00 9/12/00

Task 5 0% 9/13/00 9/29/00

Page 2 of 2
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 4

2) Adopted FY20:  Identify Public Works staff to 
receive training and certifications to supplement 

electrical service demands                  
7) Adopted FY20:  Establish succession plan and 

budgetary needs to ensure continuum of 
institutional knowledge for critical service 

departments including Utility, Public Works and 
Fire

This is a multi-year plan aimed at training 
current staff with available electrical 

familiarization training as well as looking to 
add a licensed electrician to be on staff in the 

Facilities Maintenance Division. 

What are the performance measures?  Think 
about what you plan to accomplish each 
quarter and enter it below for Q1 - Q4.

What is the outcome you are targeting for this 
fiscal year?  When do you know you 

accomplished the priority?

Title 

Q 1
Targeted Activities

Q 2
Targeted Activities

Q 3
Targeted Activities

Q 4
Targeted Activities

Ac
tiv
iti
es Activity

PM1. Identify Public Works staff to receive 
training and certifications to supplement electrical 
service demands.

Research electrical training that will fit the City 
needs and schedule the identify Public Works staff 
to attend. Provision of suitable PPE 

Identify Public Works staff receive certification for 
supplement electrical work, Crate cost benefit 
analysis to hire a licensed electrician on the 
Facilities staff for FY22 budget

Gain an approved position on staff in order to hire 
a licensed electrician and outline a electrician 
apprentice program to create a succession plan for 
electrician staff.

Activity

Activity

Activity PM4.

Activity PM5.

Activity

les 
fo
r 
ea  

Q 1
Outcomes

Q 2
Outcomes

Q 3 
Outcomes

Q 4 (Established in FY20)
Targeted Outcome Goal (Priority)

utc
o
m
es Outcome

 Identified staff                                                #1, 
Francisco Delgado, #2, Daniel Calkins.      

O1.  Outcome entries will be entered on a 
quarterly basis.

O1.  Outcome entries will be entered on a 
quarterly basis.

Secure an approved position for a licensed 
electrician for FY22

Outcome
Course Selected
TPC; Basic Electricity for the non-electrician Outline an electrician apprentice program

Outcome O3. 

O4.  

O5.

Strategic Action Plan Roadmap

Direction:  Develop a work plan that establishes what will be done each quarter, assignment (hours dedicated), and forecasted budget needs.  Enter Activity / PM projected for each quarter in this table and enter 
projected outcome for each activity in Q4 column. 

Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)

A
ct

iv
iti

es
/P

M
s

O
ut

co
m

es

Adopted Priority Strategy 
(Approach)

Output 
(Activities/PMs)

Outcome
(FY Goal)



Completed

GOAL 1 : To anticipate the need for additional services and infrastructure to provide opportunities 
for mixed use development with goods, services, and employment. 100.00%

Objective 1.2 To assess the need to expand infrastructure for sustainable growth 100.00%

Strategy 1.2.3 Keeping older neighborhoods attractive and relevant 100.00%

Approach 1.2.3.14 Maintain Median Beautification program 100.00%
Measurement 1.2.3.14.e Repair median irrigation zones within 1 business day upon receipt of 
complaint or inspection. 100.00%

1/28/2020 October 2019 = 288 out of 288
November 2019 = 236 out of 236
December 2019 = 71 out of 71
Total 595 out of 595 for 1st Quarter
YTD=595

4/2/2020 January 2020 -121 out of 121
February 2020 - 505 out of 505
March 2020 - 332 out of 332
Total= 958 out of 958 for Q2
YTD=1553 out of 1553

7/6/2020 April 2020 -522 out of 522
May 2020 - 295 out of 295
June 2020 - 115 out of 115
Total= 932 out of 932 for Q3
YTD=2485 out of 2485

10/12/2020 July 2020 -276 out of 276
August 2020 - 392 out of 392
September 2020 - 164 out of 164
Total= 832 out of 832 for Q4
YTD=3,317 out of 3,317

Comments

Measurement 1.2.3.14.g The Streets Supervisor will inspect each decorative median bed and right of 
way for detail each month and prepare work schedule for the coming month. 100.00%

1/6/2020 Streets Supervisor inspected decorative medians each month for Quarter 1: 3 out of 3 

3/31/2020 Streets Supervisor inspected decorative medians each month for Quarter 2: 3 out of 3 

7/6/2020 Streets Supervisor inspected decorative medians each month for Quarter 3: 3 out of 3 

10/12/2020 Streets Supervisor inspected decorative medians each month for Quarter 4: 3 out of 3 

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for PUBLIC WORKS - 15000. The percentages given in the 
completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the Goal, 
Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does not 
mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the 
organization.

Performance Measures Overview for PUBLIC WORKS - 15000

Average Percentage : 70.14%

Generated on 12/1/2020



GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 90.41%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 90.41%

Strategy 3.2.4 Seek in-house alternative to external services while maintaining high-quality 
services 90.41%

Approach 3.2.4.13 Ensure proper maintenance of all Fleet 90.41%
Measurement 3.2.4.13.l Department's white fleet will have preventative maintenance work performed 
on time (within 250 miles before or after target mileage) 100% of the time. 86.66%

1/15/2020 3 out of the 15 PW trucks were overdue PM's for Q1

3/27/2020 January 2020 - 0 
February 2020 - 0 
March 2020 -0 
Total= 0 overdue for Q2
YTD=3 

7/6/2020 April 2020 - 1 
May 2020 - 0 
June 2020 -0 
Total= 1 overdue for Q3
YTD=4

10/12/2020 July 2020 - 2
August 2020 - 2
September 2020 -0 
Total= 4 overdue for Q4
YTD=8

Streets asset#1642 - 302 over
Streets asset# 1719 - 410 over
Streets asset#1719 70 hours over
Streets asset#2103 269 over

Comments

Measurement 3.2.4.13.s Fleet Department will report on Citywide average for white fleet on time 
PM's. 94.16%

Comments

Generated on 12/1/2020



1/15/2020 October 2019 = 0 
November 2019 = 6 
1. Streets #1879
2. Wastewater #1602 
3. Wastewater # 1974
4. Streets #1894
5. Water Distribution #1880
6. Water Distribution #1901

December 2019 = 8
1. Parks & Rec #1981
2. Parks Maintenance#1899
3. Streets #1047
4. Code #1903
5. Parks & Rec #1976
6. CM&E #2024
7. Water Distribution #1898
8. Fire #E21 65 hours overdue
Total overdue PM's Citywide =14 

3/27/2020 January 2020 - 0
February 2020- 1 overdue Stormwater #1969
March 2020 - 0
Total overdue PM's Citywide for Q2 = 1
YTD = 15

7/6/2020 April 2020 - 1 overdue Streets #2001
May 2020- 1 overdue Wastewater #1916
June 2020 - 1 overdue Stormwater #2069
Total overdue PM's Citywide for Q3 = 3
YTD = 18

Generated on 12/1/2020



10/12/2020 July 2020 - 6 overdue 
August 2020- 5 overdue 
September 2020 - 3 overdue 
Total overdue PM's Citywide for Q4=14
YTD = 32

July 2020
1. Streets #1642  302 over 
2. Streets #1719  410 over
3. Stormwater #2060 1049 over
4. Utility CME #1819 587 over
5. Utility wastewater collection#1676 1526 over
6. Streets #1643 266 over

August 2020
1. Water Quality #1671 266 over 
2. Streets #1719 70 over
3. Wastewater collection #2122 476 over
4. Building #1906 327 over
5. Streets #2103 269 over

September 2020
1. Building #2026 555 over
2. Utility CME #1819  712 over
3. Wastewater collection #1615 310 over

GOAL 4 : To blend our residential and commercial properties with our "City of Parks and Trails" 
image to create a sustainable framework of visual appeal while caring for our land, water, air, and 
wildlife

58.83%

Objective 4.3 Evaluate current "Green" initiatives and target projects that are sustainable 58.83%

Strategy 4.3.1 Reduce waste through sustainable practices 58.83%

Approach 4.3.1.5 Conduct facility inspections for repair and preventative maintenance to 
reduce waste and energy 58.83%

Measurement 4.3.1.5.a Supervisor will provide routine inspection to City facilities monthly. 37.65%

1/28/2020 October 2019 - 13
November 2019 - 5
December 2019 - 0
Total 18 for Quarter 1

During inspections 3 items were found to need repair
1. Waterfront park pavilions
2. Linear Park - Stripped and painted restroom floors
3. Seminole Woods - Restroom wall water leak, stripped and painted restroom floors

Comments

Generated on 12/1/2020



3/31/2020 January 2020 - 22 
February 2020 - 12
March 2020 - 9
Total= 43  for Q2
YTD=61

During inspections the following items were identified:
Fire Station 22  In need of roof replacement - quote $17,000
City Hall and Fire Station 24 needs to painted- waiting on quote
City Hall needed to be power washed-  completed
Community Center needed to be power washed- completed

7/6/2020 Due to Covid-19 restrictions precautions to prevent the spread were taken and no inspections 
were made for Q3

10/9/2020 Due to Covid-19 restrictions precautions to prevent the spread were taken and no inspections 
were made for Q4

Measurement 4.3.1.5.d Ensure monthly preventative maintenance is accomplished for all City facilities. 80.00%

1/15/2020 Flags were the only measure accomplished for Q1 all others are new and will start tracking Q2.
Note: 9 Flags were replaced as a result of inspections

4/7/2020 All inspections completed for Q2 - Flags, generators, Ice Machines, AC Units, FS overhead doors

7/6/2020 All inspections completed for Q3 - Flags, generators, Ice Machines, AC Units, FS overhead doors

10/9/2020 All inspections completed for Q4 - Flags, generators, Ice Machines, AC Units, FS overhead doors

Comments

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 80.59%

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 80.59%

Strategy 5.2.2 Continue to enhance safety improvements at intersections and along roadways 80.59%

Approach 5.2.2.8 Implement hazard prevention measures throughout City 80.59%

Measurement 5.2.2.8.a Signs will be assessed for repair within 24 hours. 100.00%

1/7/2020 October 2019 = 35
November 2019 = 34 
December 2019 = 16 
Total= 85 for Q1
 YTD=85

4/6/2020 January 2020 - 11
February 2020 - 31
March 2020 - 23
Total= 65 for Q2
YTD=150

7/8/2020 April 2020 - 14
May 2020 - 23
June 2020 - 37
Total= 74 for Q3
YTD=224

Comments
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10/12/2020 July 2020 - 14
August 2020 - 23
September 2020 - 37
Total= 53 for Q4
YTD=277

Measurement 5.2.2.8.d Complete preventative maintenance on 61  traffic signal cabinets 2 times a 
year per FDOT standards. 54.92%

1/7/2020 October 2019 = 10
November 2019 = 21
December 2019 = 0
Total 31 for Q1
YTD=31 out of 122 

4/2/2020 January 2020 - 9
February 2020 - 0 
March 2020 - 5
Total= 14 for Q2
YTD=45 out of 122

7/6/2020 April 2020 - 0
May 2020 - 2 
June 2020 - 15
Total= 17 for Q3
YTD=62 out of 122

10/12/2020 July 2020 - 1
August 2020 - 4 
September 2020 - 0
Total= 5 for Q4
YTD=67 out of 122

Comments

Measurement 5.2.2.8.e Respond to traffic signal and stop sign emergencies within 2 hours of work call. 100.00%

1/13/2020 2 out of 2 were completed for Q1

4/2/2020 January 2020 - 4
February 2020 - 1 
March 2020 - 5
Total= 10 for Q2
YTD=12

7/6/2020 April 2020 - 2
May 2020 - 1 
June 2020 - 8
Total= 11 for Q3
YTD=23

10/12/2020 July 2020 - 6
August 2020 - 4 
September 2020 - 8
Total= 18 for Q4
YTD=41

Comments

Measurement 5.2.2.8.f All hazardous trees within the ROW will be removed within 30 days of receipt 
of work order. 100.00%

Comments
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2/4/2020 96 trees removed out of 107 work orders for Q1

4/2/2020 January 2020 - 37
February 2020 - 53
March 2020 - 43
Total= 133 for Q2
YTD=229

7/6/2020 April 2020 - 3
May 2020 - 63
June 2020 - 37
Total= 103 for Q3
YTD=332

10/12/2020 July 2020 - 46
August 2020 - 21
September 2020 - 15
Total= 82 for Q4
YTD=414

Measurement 5.2.2.8.g Complete 50,000 Linear feet of Neighborhood Site Distance work quarterly. 65.00%

2/4/2020 Total of 26,400 LF out of 50,000 was completed for Q1

4/2/2020 Total of 16,800 LF out of 50,000 was completed for Q2
YTD = 43,200 out of 200,000

7/8/2020 Total of 50,800 LF out of 50,000 was completed for Q3
YTD = 94,000 out of 200,000

10/13/2020 Total of 36,000 LF out of 50,000 was completed for Q4
YTD = 130,000 out of 200,000

Comments

Measurement 5.2.2.8.h Citywide sidewalks and ADA mats will be inspected bi-annually. 63.63%

2/4/2020 Inspected 40 sidewalks & repaired 8 ADA Mats Q1
We are currently working on getting accurate counts of all sidewalks and ADA mats Citywide

4/2/2020 Sidewalks and ADA mats have been inspected for Q2

7/27/2020 Sidewalks and ADA mats have been inspected for Q3

10/12/2020 Sidewalks and ADA mats have been inspected for Q4

Comments

GOAL 6 : To develop and implement a comprehensive plan to improve City employee skills and 
performance through education and training; performance management; and personal 
development opportunities

0.00%

Objective 6.1 To develop a program to improve staff retention and recognize individual skill and 
talents 0.00%

Strategy 6.1.1 A program to identify individual skills and foster improvement of professional 
skills 0.00%

Approach 6.1.1.12 Identify Public Works staff to receive training and certifications to 
supplement electrical service demands. 0.00%

Measurement 6.1.1.12.a After hiring electrician focused staff, set a timeline for electrical certification 
and training opportunities to improve skill-set. 0.00%

4/3/2020 Requested the hire of a certified electrician for FY2021

Comments
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7/8/2020 A request to hire a licensed electrician was submitted for budget consideration for FY21, 
however, no new positions were approved based on the budgetary effects of the COVID-19 
Pandemic.

Measurement 6.1.1.12.b Evaluate current training budget for FY19 based on school availability and 
start times. 0.00%

4/3/2020 Training has been identified and  2 employees have completed  familiarization training for 
electrical courses, we cannot move forward with certification without the addition of a certified 
electrician on staff to build an apprenticeship program.  Our request to hire a certified electrician 
for FY12 will move this forward and cut thousands of dollars out of our annual “Other Contractual 
Services” budget.

Comments

Generated on 12/1/2020
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To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: December 16, 2020 
Department/Team: Stormwater & Engineering 
Director/Team Leader: Carl Cote, Stormwater & Engineering Director  
Reporting Period: Fiscal Year 2020 4th   Quarter/EOY Progress Report 

 
Executive 
Summary: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
For the 4th quarter of FY2020 Stormwater & Engineering continued efforts including but not limited 
to continuous street lighting, traffic signal timing, pavement management, Holland Park 
improvements, public works facility improvements, Florida Park Drive, utility inflow & infiltration, 
as well as the enhanced stormwater plan. 
 
There were a lot of accomplishments for FY20 even though it was a challenging year due to COVID 
and higher than normal rainfall during a few of the months.  Staff was able to modify and adapt to 
continue our operations and work efforts, however the largest impact was in our stormwater 
maintenance group who were without the 2 normally scheduled prison crews (16 staff)  for over half 
the year who are responsible to cut down vegetation in our ditches.  Some temporary labor was 
utilized and some staff was reallocated to cover this loss of labor and we are expected to be back to 
normal level of service early in FY21.  We continue to struggle in our transportation group as 1 of 
the 3 positions is frozen causing existing staff to put in extra hours and causing delays and impacts 
to capital projects and deferring of traffic operation enhancement projects.  The department has had 
many success in this fiscal year that include: 

• Completion of the work and transferring of staff to the renovated facility on Utility Drive 
that created a sole location for stormwater maintenance & operation staff and equipment. 

• Receiving the Florida Stormwater Association 2020 outstanding achievement award for the 
city’s enhanced stormwater program.  This award is to recognize outstanding stormwater 
programs and projects in the profession of stormwater management, and the benefit they 
provide to the environment and local citizenry. The City of Palm Coast’s enhanced 
stormwater program was nominated on the basis of demonstrating development and 
implementation of innovative projects, innovations in the areas of stormwater management 
and finance, permit compliance, adequate funding, a stable and talented staff, 
intergovernmental coordination, best management practices, and improved level of service. 
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Budget:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Stormwater & Engineering Department is tasked with managing over 110 projects in Fiscal 
Year 2020 for City capital projects and associated infrastructure related items.  The Infrastructure 
Team has updated and reviewed the FY20 project timeline projection versus the actual timeline for 
project tasks and determined the following:   

• 74% of the projects are considered to have met original or amended timeline. 
o Project tasks were either completed on time, completed early or are currently on 

schedule and projected to be completed on time. 
o Some project tasks were completed late or are currently behind schedule due to staff 

workload or added scope to projects.  These delays had minimal impact and allowed 
staff to allocate their time to higher priority projects. 

o Some project tasks did not match projection due to change in priority or budget. 
 Shifting of project funding from one project to other projects or is a capacity 

related project and is awaiting development to begin. 
• 26% of the projects did not meet projections.  A lot of these delays were related to COVID 

that impacted staffing and material lead times. 
o Some of project tasks were not finished on time or are currently behind schedule due 

to consultants not meeting submission or task completion dates. 
o Some project tasks did not match projection due to permitting issues. 
o Some project tasks did not match projections due to issues regarding grant requirements 

& approval: 
o Some project tasks were completed late or are currently behind schedule due to 

contractor failing to complete project per contract completion date. 
o Some projects required more time for design or construction due to design changes. 

Lessons learned from this review will be incorporated when developing the FY21 timeline 
 
 
A review of the numerous budgets managed by the department indicate that they are all within 
anticipated projections 
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Employee 
Development: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Training Certificates/Conferences # of Staff 
CDL-A Training In-House 2 

Pipe Inspection Vac Truck Camera Training 6 

MOT Certificated Intermediate(Refresher) 1 

IMSA Training Course 1 

 
 

Positions Filled  
Quarter # of Staff 
1st 5 
2nd  7 
3rd 1 
4th 3 

Promotions  
Quarter # of Staff 
1st 1 
2nd 1 
3rd 0 
4th 2 

 
 
Employee of the Month Program                                              Pipe Camera Training 

                                         
                                                                                          

   Jeff Crews “August” Employee of the Month                                    In-house training for vac truck pipe cameras                                    
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Other: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Utility Engineering 
• Sanitary Sewer System Improvements 

o Sewer Pipe lining; completed the lining of approximately 30,000 LF of older clay sewer 
gravity pipe, in areas of the City where the sewer lines are deep and susceptible to ground 
water infiltration. 

o R-Section PEP main improvements - Phase 2; this project involves the second phase of 
increasing the capacity of the PEP transmission pipe system, by constructing a series of 
parallel pipes along Rickenbacker Dr., Riddle Dr. and Rippling Brook Dr. Project has been 
completed and the system has been activated. 

o Pine Lakes to US1 Forcemain Extension and Pump Station Upgrades; this project involves 
a forcemain extension along Pine Lake Dr., along Commerce Blvd and up US1 to tie into 
the existing forcemain dry line which routes to the new Wastewater Treatment Plant 2.  It 
also include upgrading five (5) pump stations. The project provides a needed forcemain 
extension along US1 to serve upcoming developments along the corridor and upgrades to 
older pump stations serving the Pine Lakes subdivision. Approximately 95% of the project 
piping has been installed. One of the pump station rehabilitations has been completed and 
two others are approximately 75% complete. 

o Sanitary Pump Station Generators; a grant cost share funding project for the installation 
of permanent backup generators at thirty (30) existing sanitary sewer pump station.  All 
generator pads have been constructed and twenty eight (28) generators have been installed. 
An addition five (5) generators for pump stations is under contract and the project 
mobilization has commenced. 

o WWTP1 Headworks to Blare Castle Dr. Forcemain Capacity Improvement; this project 
will provide additional forcemain capacity and improve pumping conditions for Pump 
Station D and CL-1.  It includes 2,000ft of proposed 16-inch forcemain from the plant’s 
active headworks to the adjoining existing forcemains on Blare Castle Drive. Project 
construction has been completed and the new main has been placed into service. 

• Potable and Raw Water Improvements 
o Southern Wellfield Phase 3; the project involves construction of three (3) new raw water 

production wells in the Seminole Woods area of the City.  These are upper Floridian 
aquifer wells serving Water Treatment Plant 2. The new wells are needed to reduce overall 
pumping on the existing wells, so that the water quality from the existing wells will be 
improved and extend the life of the wells. This will also allow the existing treatment 
capacity of WTP2 to be more fully utilized, which is currently limited by the raw water 
supply feeding the plant.  Site grading has been completed at one of the well sites and the 
access road to the other two wells has been cleared. 

o Raw watermain extension in WTP3 wellfield to feed a raw watermain serving WTP1. This 
will allow three (3) existing production wells to be used to supply either WTP1 or WTP3, 
which is needed when older production wells are being rehabilitated or out of service. 
Project has been designed and permitted. 

• Reclaimed Water 
o Sports Complex Reclaimed Water Service & Reclaimed Watermain Wetland Outfall 

Automated Controls; this project involves extension of existing reclaimed watermain 
along the west part of the Indian Trails path, along the Indian Trails Middle School fields 
and to the ITSC. This will be used replace four (4) existing surficial aquifer wells currently 
used to irrigate the ITSC ballfields. Project also includes adding an automated controllable 
valve system for the wetlands outfall of the existing discharge system for WWTP2 which 
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is on the same reclaimed watermain and near the point of main extension. Easement form 
of agreement for the reclaimed main has been finalized. Staff is negotiating a scope of 
services for continuing consultant engineering design. 

o WWTP1 effluent disposal spray field conversion. The existing irrigation spray field 
serving WWTP1 effluent discharge, is being studied for feasibility of converting to a more 
efficient rapid infiltration basin, so that the site can have increased capacity to take effluent 
when demand for reclaimed water is low, as is the case during wet weather or frequent 
season rain days. This will help meet the objective to reduce effluent discharge to the river 
and maintain the water recourse inland. Soil borings were taken on site in order to 
determine suitability of percolation rates for RIB application. Analysis report is being 
developed for feasibility. 

• Wastewater Treatment Plant 1 Administration Building 
o A new administration building for the WWTP1 operations will provide much needed 

modernization for operations of the plant, office space, cleanup facilities for the operators 
and additional parking area. Project design has been completed. 

 

• Project Photos: 

 

CB-1 overview WWTP 1 Blare Castle

SW43R Pine Lakes Forcemain
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Traffic / Transportation Engineering: 
• Capacity Improvements 

o Old Kings Road Phase One Roadway Widening - Construction began in Q3.  Working 
with GIS for drone capture of Old Kings Road project – time lapse history. 

o Citation Boulevard Safety Improvements - Contract awarded. Construction to begin Q1 
FY21. 

o Matanzas Woods Parkway:  Identified potential land to  purchase for redesign of Matanzas 
Woods Pkwy @ Bird of Paradise 
 

• Safety Improvements 
o Belle Terre Parkway Intersection Improvements (Pritchard to Easthampton) - received 

Final Plans from consultant 
o Belle Terre / Market Ave / Eastwood Drive New Traffic Signal - Construction Completed. 
o Palm Coast Parkway EB sidewalk (Pine Lakes to Belle Terre); project tabled due to 

reduced revenue projections. 
o Two roundabouts on Central Avenue: Design is 90% complete. 
o Installed Chevron array on Rymfire Dr. on a curve with multiple traffic incidents.  
o Florida Park Drive Canal Ends - Received 60% concepts for Traffic Calming Solutions. 
o Belle Terre Pkwy. & East Hampton Blvd. Intersection Improvements – Design 99% 

complete. 
 

• Signal optimization 
o Advanced Walk function (Walk appears prior to vehicle green) being added to Palm Coast 

traffic signals.  Expected completion Q1 FY21. 
o Detector placement adjusted longer on Belle Terre corridor with longer maximum green 

times to influence progression along Belle Terre corridor 
o Work continues on coordination plan for Palm Coast Pkwy corridor 

 
• Continuous Street Lighting 

o Belle Terre (Palm Coast Parkway to SR100); FPL began installing poles. Phase 1 
completed, phase 2 & 3 50% completed 

o Clubhouse Dr. – PW installed pedestrian signal, FPL light still not removed.  
o Ravenwood Drive; Received Final Plans from consultant.  

 
• Pavement Management Program 

o FY 2109 milling and resurfacing project - Project completed. 
o FY2020 milling and resurfacing: Contract awarded. Project to begin in Q1 2021 

 
• Community Development 

o Reviewed traffic component of 22+ private development projects 
o Contemplating design for dedicated road closure locations 

 
• Community Outreach 

o Interagency coordination meeting (CTST meeting) to improve safety throughout the 
County; meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month. 

o Responded to 40 work orders received from public associated with traffic issues such as 
speeding, sign request, sight distance and traffic issues. 
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Project Photos: 
 

 

  

Continuous Steetlighting Continous Streetlighting

Traffic Signal atBelle Terre 
& Market Ave

Traffic Signal at Belle Terre 
& Market Ave
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 Facility Capital Improvements: 

• Holland Park Ph. 2 Improvements: 
o Work on Splash area continues with installation of water lines to feature locations and 

drainage lines. All concrete bases for features installed. Additional concrete curbing work 
to separate landscape areas from turf areas, and around the splash pad continues. Pump 
house building constructed. 

• Holland Park Security Improvements 
o Camera locations identified. Conduits installed for fiber lines to cameras.  

• ITSC Improvements for 4 buildings: 
o Construction complete. 

• WTP1 Roof Replacement: 
o All work complete. 

• Stormwater Improvements: 
o Project consisting of site and 7 buildings.  Construction completed. 

• Public Works Improvements: 
o Small Engine Repair Building complete 
o Admin Bldg conversion to Restroom/Breakroom building Substantially complete. 

• Palm Harbor Golf Clubhouse Improvements: 
o All work complete except installation of Icehouse which is to be relocated. 

• ITSC Field 1 & 2 Conversion: 
o Project 85% complete.  All underground work on fields complete. Fencing 93% 
complete. Concrete walkway to fields 10% complete. Dugouts installed. Player benches 
installed. All clay installed. All field sod installed. 

• Lehigh Trailhead: 
o Design Phase 100% complete. Seeking grant funding for construction from FDOT. 

• City Hall Generator Project: 
o Construction complete. 
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Project Photos : 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ITSC Field Conversion Palm Harbor Golf Clubhouse Restroom 

Holland Park Upper Splash Pad Holland Park Lower Splash Pad
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Stormwater and Engineering: 
Continuing to implement Stormwater improvements identified in the enhanced Stormwater 
plan.  Bidding in the last quarter has slowed down as staff shifts focus to closing out existing 
projects by end of the Fiscal Year.  
  
• Construction 

o F-Section Concrete Ditch Replacement – Reached final completion in August 
o K-6 Weir at Smith Trail – Currently under construction (Commenced August 2020)   
o R-Section Drainage Improvements – Completed week of September 18 
o FPL Path Pipe Replacement – Completed week of September 25 
o K-1 Leak Repair – Completed first week of September 
o Pipe Lining Projects  

• Fords Way, one (1) Pipe – Scheduled to be completed week of September 30 
• Pittman Drive, one (1) Pipe – Scheduled to be completed week of September 30 
• Sedgewick Trail, one (1) Pipe – Scheduled to be completed week of September 

30 
• Flemingwood Lane, one (1) Pipes – Scheduled to be completed week of 

September 30 
• White View Drive, one (1) Pipe – Scheduled to be completed week of September 

30 
• Eric Drive, one (1) Pipe – Scheduled to be completed week of September 25 
• Beachway Drive, one (1) Pipe – Scheduled to be completed week of September 

30 
• K-10 Pipe Lining [Seminole Woods Blvd Pipe Crossing, two (2) Pipes] – Bids 

received and PO has been issued.  Work is scheduled to commence the week of 
October 5th 

• Planning & Design 
o Blare and Colbert Drainage Improvements – Currently under design 
o E-Section Drainage Improvements – Plans are completed.  Bid process to commence Q1 

of FY21 
o L-4 SWCS Weir – Currently under design 
o London Waterway Expansion – Currently under design 
o K-Section Conveyance Improvements – Currently under design 
o Water Quality Program – Currently under design  
o Belle Terre Pipe Crossing @ Buddy Taylor Middle School – Currently under design 
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Project Photos:

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pipe Lining on Flemingwood FPL Path Pipe Replacement

R Section Drainage Improvements K-6 Weir Replacement
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Stormwater Operations: 

 
• Number of Swale/Drainage Work Order Inspection 

 

 
 
 

• Number of Permit ROW Inspections 
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Stormwater Maintenance: 
Continued efforts with maintenance of stormwater system 
 

• Constructed a new drainage ditch + installed new pipes and spillways along Seamanship 
Trail and Sesame Blvd.  

• Continued our in-house canal maintenance pilot program by excavating and rehabilitating 
canal sections off of Sesame Blvd, Smith Trail, and Royal Palms Parkway.  

• Rehabilitated the entire downstream ditch network that supports the FPC stormwater 
pump station. 

• Completed a significant pipe and ditch rehab project in the F section along the Mulberry 
Branch Multi-Use Path.  

• Improved and rehabilitated swales in the K, LL, Z, U, S and E sections. 
• Completed a valley gutter replacement and swale rehabilitation project in the E section.  

 
New Equipment 
 

• Took delivery of a new operator / service truck to support our Menzi Muck and Pontoon 
excavator in the field.  

• Took delivery of (and trained staff on) a new pipe inspection camera that we can use in 
tandem with both of our vac trucks.  

 
Project Photos: 
 

 

New Pipe Installation Vac Truck

Swale Grading FPL Path 
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Work Order Status 
• For the fourth quarter of FY20 there were 63 (10.7 miles) of swale work orders closed 

and 95 (12.8 miles) new work orders created. The total number of open work orders in 
the system is 759 (104 miles), with the oldest open work order entered into the system on 
6/2/2017. 
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Swale Work Order Status – FY20 Totals 
 

• For the duration of FY20 there were 264 (39 miles) swale work orders closed and 192 
(24 miles) new work orders created. The total number of open work orders in the system 
at the end of the FY20 is 759 (104 miles), with the oldest open work order entered in to 
the system on 6/2/2017 
  

                                     



City of Palm Coast
FY2020 Capital Projects 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Path & Trail Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Graham Swamp: Boardwalk Repair & Replacement
1 Susan Knopf Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Park Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Holland Park Improvements - Phase 2
2 Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Park Projects Rehab & Renewal
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

ITSC - Facility Improvements
3 Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q1

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
ITSC - Field 1&2 Conversion (Phase 1)

4a Susan Knopf & Design (in-house) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Carmelo Morales ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

4b Marvin Calderon Construction (in-house) TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL (sod install to occur May 31-July 1 per contract)
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

Palm Harbor Golf Club - Clubhouse Improvements Work to occur (June - July)
5 Susan Knopf Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
Pickleball Courts

6a Susan Knopf Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

6b Susan Knopf Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Waterfront Park - Fishing Pier Repairs
7 Marvin Calderon Construction (in-house) TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - IT Capital Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Network Equipment Upgrades
8 Doug Akins & Design / Equipment Replacement ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Mark Aeillo ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
Park & Facility Security Upgrades

9 Doug Akins Study ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

10a Doug & Mark & Design - Phase One (Holland Park) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Susan Knopf ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

10b Doug & Mark & Construction - Phase One (Holland Park) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Susan Knopf ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

Fiber System Modification & Expansion
Belle Terre Boulevard (SR100 to WTP#2) (part of Sensus AMI project)

11 Doug Aikens Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL

SR100 (Belle Terre to OKR) (part of signal optimization project)
12 Doug Aikens Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Old Kings Road ( Utility Drive to Forest Grove) (part of Old Kings Road Widening project)

13a Doug Aikens Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

13b Doug Aikens Construction - Phase One TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q2
ONGOING

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - City Facility Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

City Hall / Community Wing - Generator Grant deadline of April 30, 2020
14 Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
City Hall - Interior Modifications

15 Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Public Works Existing Facility Improvements
16a Susan Knopf Design ORIGINAL

ACTUAL
16b Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
Public Works Facility - Phase One

17 Carl Cote Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

Stormwater Facility Improvements
18a Susan Knopf Design ORIGINAL

ACTUAL
18b Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Energy Improvements

19a Susan Knopf Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL

19b Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL

ADA Transition Plan Improvements
20 Susan Knopf Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Other Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Northeast Corridor - Wetland Restoration
21a Denise Bevan Design & Permit ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
21b Denise Bevan Construction (in-house) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Marvin Calderon 

PARK IMPACT FEE FUND - Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Long Creek Nature Preserve - Master Plan Update
22 Parks Team & Master Plan Study TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Susan Knopf
Long Creek Nature Preserve - Boardwalk & Overlooks Grant deadline of xxx

23a Susan Knopf Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

23b Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Lehigh/Belle Terre Trailhead (FPL Easement)
24a Carl Cote Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
24b Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q3

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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SR100 CRA FUND - Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Roundabout Safety Improvements - Town Center (2)
25a Michael Grunewald Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
25b Michael Grunewald Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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STREETS IMPROVEMENTS FUND - Safety Imp. Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

ADA Transition Plan - Clubhouse Drive - Palm Coast Pkwy WB
26 Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL
Signalized Intersection Analysis & Modification

27 Tyler Gibson Design & Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Roadway Signage Improvements
28a Michael Grunewald Identify Locations ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
28b Marc Tourville Construction (in-house) TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Citation Boulevard Improvements

29a Michael Grunewald Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

29b Tyler Gibson Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

Florida Park Drive - No Truck, Air, Noise & Landscape
30 Michael Grunewald & Report & Presentation ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Beth Dawson ACTUAL ACTUAL
Florida Park Drive - No Truck

34a Michael Grunewald Route, Ordinance & Notifications ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

34b Marc Tourville Construction (Signage) ORIGINAL
ACTUAL

Florida Park Drive - Landscape  (council to determine scope)
32a Beth Dawson Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
32b Beth Dawson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

STREETS IMPROVEMENTS FUND - Path Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

OKR Temporary Path - Phase 2
33 Tyler Gibson & Construction (in-house & resurfacing contract) TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Marvin Calderon ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
Palm Coast Pkwy EB Sidewalk (PL to BT missing segments)

34a Tyler Gibson Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

34b Tyler Gibson Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Pedestrian Access on Collectors - Pilot Study Managed by TPO - Pending Funding
35 TPO Study ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Jose & Mike G.
Mid-Block Crossing Enhancements (Colbert & PCPKWY, Forest 
Grove, Fellowship)

36a Michael Grunewald Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

36b Tyler Gibson Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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STREETS IMPROVEMENTS FUND - Street Lighting Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Continuous Street Lighting
Belle Terre Parkway (Palm Coast Pkwy to Pine Lakes)

37 Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL

Belle Terre Parkway (Pine Lakes to Whiteview)
38 Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING
Belle Terre Parkway ( Whiteview to Rymfire)

39 Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Belle Terre Parkway (Rymfire to Royal Palms)
40 Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Ravenwood (Whiteview to Rymfire)
41 Tyler Gibson Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

STREETS IMPROVEMENTS FUND - Traffic Signal Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Signal Optimization
42 Michael Grunewald Construction/Implementation(Phase 3) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
43a Michael Grunewald Design/Bid (Phase 4) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
43b Michael Grunewald Construction (Phase 4) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL

STREETS IMPROVEMENTS FUND - Street Rehab & Renewal
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Street Rehab & Renewal
44a Tyler Gibson Roadway Striping Analysis & Long Range Plan Update ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q1

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
44b Tyler Gibson Roadway Pavement Analysis & Long Range Plan Update ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q1

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
45a Tyler Gibson Identify Projects & Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
45b Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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TRANSPORTATION IMPACT FEE FUND - Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Old Kings Road N. Extension Phase 2a - Matanzas to OKR
46a Tyler Gibson Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

46b Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Old Kings Road N. Widening - Kingswood to Forest Grove (includes new fiber main line)
47a Michael Grunewald Design - Phase 2 & 3 (modify project into 3 bid packages) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL Grant deadline of February 29, 2020 Grant deadline of January 30, 2021

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
47b Tyler Gibson Construction - Phase 1 TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q2

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
Belle Terre Intersection Imp. (Pritchard to Royal Palms)

48 Michael Grunewald Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

Belle Terre Intersection Imp. (Easthampton)
49a Michael Grunewald Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
49b Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Whiteview - Safety, Path, Sign & Beautification Improvements
50a Michael Grunewald Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL
50b Michael Grunewald & Design - Landscape/Irrigation/Entry Sign (In-House) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Beth Dawson
Traffic Signal - Belle Terre / Eastwood Dr / Market Ave Intersection

51 Tyler Gibson Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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STORMWATER MNG. FUND - Saltwater Canal Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Saltwater Canal System
Pipes thru Seawalls (2 locations)

52 Donald Schrager Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Canal End Seawall (2 locations)
53 Donald Schrager Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

STORMWATER  MNG. FUND - Water Control Structures
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

L-4 Weir Replacement (Royal Palms Parkway-Town Center) 
54 R. Michael Peel Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
K-6 Weir Replacement & Major Crossing (Smith Trail) Seeking Grant in Fall of 2019

55a Carmelo Morales Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

55b Carmelo Morales & Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Andrea Mudryk ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

STORMWATER  MNG. FUND - Canal Pipe Crossings
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Pipe Inspections (60 Crossings)
56 Carmelo Morales & Inspections ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Pipe Replacement - Belle Terre Blvd. (South of Citation)

57 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Pipe Lining - K-7, Sesame (east of Seward Trail)
58 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Pipe Lining - RO-1, Rymfire (west of Russell Drive)

59 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Pipe Lining - 735511, Crandal Cove/Palm Harbor Parkway
60 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL
Pipe Lining - 735515, Rymfire @ Rippling Waterway

61 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Pipe Lining - 735516, Royal Palms @ Rippling Waterway
62 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Pipe Lining - 735517, Easthampton @ Hampton Waterway

63 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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STORMWATER  MNG. FUND - Capacity Improvement Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Drainage Improvements - 'E' Section (Phase 1)
64a R. Michael Peel & Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
64b Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q1

Andrea Mudryk
Drainage Improvements - 'E' Section (Phase 2)

65 R. Michael Peel & Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q1
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Drainage Improvements - 'R' Section
66a R. Michael Peel & Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
66b Carmelo Morales & Construction (in-house) TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Ditch Improvements - 'F' Section (Fallen Oak Area) - Crandall Cove

67a R. Michael Peel & Modeling & Conceptual Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL

67b Carmelo Morales & Construction (in-house) TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Drainage Improvements (Colbert and Blare) 
68a Carmelo Morales & Modeling & Feasibility Study ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
68b Carmelo Morales & Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ONGOING
Drainage Improvements (K-Section Drainage Improvements)

69 Carmelo Morales & Modeling & Feasibility Study ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
Andrea Mudryk ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

Drainage Improvements (London Waterway Expansion)
70 R. Michael Peel & Modeling & Feasibility Study ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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STORMWATER  MNG. FUND - Ditch Rehab & Renewal Projects
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Ditch East of Three Sisters)
71 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Ditch South of Landfill) 

72 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Concrete Lined Ditch Rehabiliation - 'F' Section
73 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Pipe Replacements

74a Carmelo Morales Design (in-house) - 62 ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

74b Carmelo Morales Construction ( 35 in-house, 9 by contractors) - 44 ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - 3 Flemingwood) 
75 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - 31 Flemingwood)

76 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Reneal ( Pipe Lining - 37 Flemingwood)
77 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - 45 Flemingwood)

78 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - 53 Flemingwood)
79 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - 7 Oak Trails)

80 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - Eric Drive)
81 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - White View) 

82 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Ditch & Pipe Rehab & Renewal (Pipe Lining - 56 Beachway)
83 Carmelo Morales & Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

Andrea Mudryk ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Wellfield & Wells
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Wellfield and Wells - Wellfield Expansion WTP #2 - 3 new wells
84a Mary Kronenberg Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
84b Mary Kronenberg Construction (Equip & Activation) TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
Wellfield and Wells - Wellfield Replacement WTP #1 - SW-43R

85a Mary Kronenberg Construction (Equip & Activation) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

85b Mary Kronenberg Deconstruct SW43 TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Water Mains
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

OKR South - Water Main Loop (part of OKR South Utility Expansion Project)
86a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

86b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

OKR South - Water Main Extension to Eagle Lakes (part of OKR South Utility Expansion Project)
87a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

87b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

North Old Kings Road Water Main Relocation (Phase 1) (part of OKR Road Widening Project)
88 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q2

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
North Old Kings Road Extension Water Main 

89a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

89b Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Q1

Seminole Woods Transmission Main Connection (part of Citation Roadway Project)
90a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
90b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
Marineland Acres Phase 2 WM relocates (Special Assessment)

91a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

91b Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Water Treatment Plant #1
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Electrical Improvements - Phase 1
92 Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Electrical Improvements - Phase 2

93 Susan Knopf Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Lime Sludge Handling Facility
94a Utility Team Study ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
94b Mary Kronenberg Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Roof Replacments -  (First -Wfilter Bldg, HSPS, Hypo Bldg, Chem Bldg)
95 Susan Knopf Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - PEP System
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

PEP System Upgrades, Phase 2
96 Alexander Blake Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

UTILITY CAPITAL PROJ. FUND - Wastewater Treatment Plant #1
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Headworks Coating Rehab
97a Alexander Blake Study & Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
97b Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Centrifuge Replacement (Replace with Belt Press)
98a Alexander Blake Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
98b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Biosolids Treatment/Disposal Improvements
99 Alexander Blake Design TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

New Administration Building
100a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
100b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Difused Air
101a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
101b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Spray Field Replaced with RIBS - Investigation
102 Alexander Blake Study ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Force Mains
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Pine Lakes to WWTP #2 (project includes an add alternate for fiber conduit)
103 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
White View, PS 24-2 to Old Kings Road (project includes fiber conduit)

104 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

Force Main from Pump Station  (Blare Castle Dr  to WWTP)
105a Alexander Blake Design (In-House) ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
105b Alex & Mary Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
OKR South - SR100 to future WWTP #3 (part of OKR South Utility Expansion Project)

106a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

106b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
 

UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Reclaimed Water Mains
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Old Kings Road Phase 2 & 3 (part of OKR Widening Project)
107 Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
16" Discharge with study

108a Alexander Blake Permitting ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

108b Mary Kronenberg Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

RCW Main Extension to ITSC & Discharge Automation
109a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
109b Alexander Blake Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Cigar Lake Water Quality Improvements - Aeration
110a Utility Team Study ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
110b Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

OKR South -  SR100 to future WWTP#3 & Citation Loop (part of OKR South Utility Expansion Project)
111a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

111b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

UTILITY CAPITAL PROJ. FUND - Wastewater Treatment Plant #2
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Plant Expansion
112a Alexander Blake Analysis & Grant Coordination ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
112b Mary Kronenberg Design TIMELINE

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Lift Station Generators
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

FEMA Generators (PS 23-1, PS 26-1, PS 28-1, PS 29-1, PS 29-2) Grant deadline July 31, 2020
113 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Req extension Feb 28, 2021

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
FEMA Generators (PS 33-1, PS 34-2, PS 34-3, PS 34-4, PS 65-1) Grant deadline July 31, 2020

114 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Req extension Feb 28, 2021
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

FEMA Generators (PS 59-2, PS 59-1, PS 60-1, PS 35-2, PS 35-4) Grant deadline Aug 31, 2020
115 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Req extension Feb 28, 2021

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
FEMA Generators (PS D, PS E, PS 58-1, LS 22-2, PS A) Grant deadline Aug 31, 2020

116 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Req extension Mar 31, 2021
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

FEMA Generators (PS 11-2, PS 4-2, PS C, PS 27-1k PS 58-2) Grant deadline Aug 31, 2020
117 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Req extension Mar 31, 2021

ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING
FEMA Generators (LS 24-1, LS 14-1, PS 4-3, PS 57-3, PS 57-2) Grant deadline Aug 31, 2020

118 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE Req extension Mar 31, 2021
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - Lift & Pump Stations
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

FEMA Generators  (PS-G, PS 35-1, PS 63-1, PS 63-2, PS 64-1) Grant Deadline of June 30, 2021
119a Mary Kronenberg Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
119b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ONGOING ONGOING
OKR South - Master Pump Station (part of OKR South Utility Expansion Project)

120a Alexander Blake Design ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

120b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

Pump Station 'D' Improvements
121 Mary Kronenberg Construction ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL
Eductor Stations Conversion - 6 Locations 

122a Alexander Blake Investigation,Analysis & Reporting ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

122b Alexander Blake Design - Phase 1 ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE
ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING ONGOING

UTILITY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - General Plant R&R WW
Project Manager Project Name Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept FY 21

Gravity Pipe Lining
123a Alexander Blake Identify Locations ORIGINAL

ACTUAL
123b Mary Kronenberg Construction TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL TIMELINE ORIGINAL

ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)

1st Quarter (FY20) 2nd Quarter (FY20) 3rd Quarter (FY20) 4th Quarter (FY20)
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Completed

GOAL 1 : To anticipate the need for additional services and infrastructure to provide opportunities 
for mixed use development with goods, services, and employment. 82.99%

Objective 1.1 To enhance infrastructure in order to maintain quality neighborhoods and business 
districts 99.85%

Strategy 1.1.1 Projects targeted as highest priority shall be evaluated for potential upgrade or 
enhancement 99.85%

Approach 1.1.1.6 Maintain stormwater system elements 98.83%
Measurement 1.1.1.6.j Provide a swale plan, if necessary, associated with a new home permit within 
60 business days from the time the permit is issued. 98.83%

2/7/2020 October - 80 out of 80
November- 38 out of 38
December - 118 out of 118
YTD - 236 out of 236

4/1/2020 January - 70 out of 71
February - 108 out of 109
March - 66 out of 68
YTD - 480 out of 484

7/2/2020 April - 66 out of 66
May - 36 out of 37
June - 33 out of 38
YTD - 615 out of 625

10/8/2020 July - 67 out of 67 
Aug - 136 out of 136
 Sept - 32 out of 32
 YTD - 850 out of 860

Comments

Approach 1.1.1.7 Maintain a Capital Improvement Plan 100.00%

Measurement 1.1.1.7.c Create a one year timeline & identify project managers for all capital projects. 100.00%

1/15/2020 Projected Timeline completed on 11/1/19.

Comments

Measurement 1.1.1.7.d Provide a monthly update to the one year capital project timeline and report 
findings to the City Manager quarterly. 100.00%

1/15/2020 Timeline updated monthly and an updated copy of timeline to be included in Q1 report.

3/31/2020 Timeline updated monthly and an updated copy of timeline to be included in Q2 report.

7/1/2020 Timeline updated monthly and an updated copy of timeline to be included in Q3 report.

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for STORMWATER & ENGINEERING - 05509. The percentages 
given in the completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the overall percentages for the 
Goal, Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your measures for that goal. It does 
not mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the actual percentage across the 
organization.

Performance Measures Overview for STORMWATER & ENGINEERING - 05509

Average Percentage : 60.97%
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10/7/2020 Timeline updated and included in EOY report.

Measurement 1.1.1.7.e Prepare an annual report to the City Manager that compares actual timeline to 
the original projected timeline. 100.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/2/2020 No actionin quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3 

10/7/2020 Report included in EOY report

Comments

Measurement 1.1.1.7.g Create a template for a 'Project Summary' for each capital project. 100.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/2/2020 Compiled information for Stormwater Capital Projects

7/1/2020 DRAFT template created.  Working with GIS and Communications for Palm Coast Connect 
integration

10/7/2020 Template created. GIS incorporating data into GIS and Palm Coast Connect

Comments

Approach 1.1.1.18 Ensure that the Public Works Facility is top priority facility project and 
commence with initial improvements. 100.00%

Measurement 1.1.1.18.a Engage a design consultant to begin design for Public Works Facility Phase 
One Project. 100.00%

1/15/2020 RFQ issued with proposals due 1/16/20.

4/22/2020  Qualification packages received and reviewed and ranked by city staff. The top 3 were 
interviewed and a final selection was made. A draft scope and fee was submitted for review and 
comment by city staff.

7/1/2020 Design contract has been fully executed and a kick-off meeting was held.

Comments

Measurement 1.1.1.18.b Engage a Construction Management Firm for the Public Works Facility Phase 
One Project. 100.00%

1/15/2020 RFQ issued with proposals due 1/16/20.

4/2/2020 Qualification packages received and reviewed and ranked by city staff.  The top 3 were 
interviewed and a final selection was made.  A draft scope and fee was submitted for review and 
comment by city staff.

7/1/2020 Construction Management contract was fully executed and a kick-off meeting was held.

Comments

Measurement 1.1.1.18.c Include Public Works Facility Phase One and Two as a top priority project and 
funding priority as part of the annual Capital Improvement Program Updates. 100.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1.

4/2/2020 Project funding for design and construction included in 10-year plan annual update.

7/1/2020 Project funding for design and construction for Phase One has been included in the 5-Year CIP 
that will be presented to City Council in quarter 4.

10/7/2020 Project included in CIP

Comments

Objective 1.2 To assess the need to expand infrastructure for sustainable growth 74.00%

Strategy 1.2.1 Maintain an inventory of the condition and priority rating of infrastructure 
projects 73.85%
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Approach 1.2.1.8 Ensure that all infrastructure is a priority regarding maintenance and 
performance 83.33%

Measurement 1.2.1.8.aj Present Funding Needs to City Council to fully fund the recommended streets 
improvement program in FY21 and beyond. 100.00%

1/15/2020 4 years of 5 year plan plan have been developed.

4/2/2020 5 Year plan completed and presented to City Council.  Funding needs will be shown during annual 
budget process.

7/1/2020 Funding need will be included in the 5-Year CIP that will be presented to City Council in quarter 4.

10/7/2020 Funding need identified and presented to City Council as part of CIP presentation

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.8.ak Provide an annual report of intersection analysis findings that are within the 
area of work of the pavement management program project. 100.00%

1/15/2020 Site Evaluation of intersections completed, this measure is at 25% towards completion.

4/22/2020 Completed in quarter 2

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.8.al Identify areas in the utility sewer infrastructure that are susceptible for inflow 
& infiltration and identify pipes to be lined in the FY21 CIP. 100.00%

1/15/2020 Work will begin for lining 30,000LF of pipe starting in Feb. 2020. Other areas of deep sewer are 
being investigated to determine candidate pipes for 2021

3/31/2020 Work began lining 30,000LF of pipe for 2020, approximately 9,000LF have been lined. Other areas 
of deep sewer are being investigated to determine candidate pipes for 2021.

7/1/2020 Approximately 25,000 ft. of sewer liner has been installed for the 2020 lining project. New 
locations have been identified for sewer lining in FY 21.

10/7/2020 Measure was completed in quarter 4

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.8.am Identify areas in the utility sewer infrastructure require PEP Main 
Improvements to handle increased capacity and include project(s) in the FY21 CIP. 100.00%

1/15/2020 PEP Improvements Phase 2 construction, for R-Section contract approved, start Feb 2020. 
Analysis to determine next area improvement underway.

3/31/2020 PEP Improvements Phase 2 construction, for R-Section has started for 2020. Analysis of other 
areas in need of improvement is being performed.

7/1/2020  All new pipe has been installed for Phase 2 project. Testing and connections to existing system 
underway. New areas have been identified for FY 21.

10/7/2020 Measure was completed in quarter4

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.8.p Provide an Annual Update to the Roadway Pavement Management Plan for 
incorporation in the CIP & Update GIS Data 100.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 5 year plan was completed in quarter 2

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.8.q Provide an Annual Update to the Roadway & Trail Striping Plan for 
incorporation in the CIP & Update GIS Data 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1. 

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

Comments
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10/8/2020 No action in quarter 4

Approach 1.2.1.17 Address drainage related issues 92.00%
Measurement 1.2.1.17.e Review and upgrade GIS mapping application to verify accuracy and input 
missing data for Stormwater Infrastructure - Control Structures 90.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 Base data complete. Still creating GIS viewer dashboard.
Working with consultant.

7/2/2020 GIS data complete. Received comments from consultant (DRMP). Data and comments sent to 
Application consultant (ESRI) for consideration for updated application.

10/7/2020 No action in Q4, waiting for response from consultant

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.17.m Review and upgrade GIS mapping application to verify accuracy and input 
missing data for Stormwater Infrastructure - Freshwater Canals 90.00%

1/15/2020 No action quarter 1

4/1/2020 Base data complete. Still creating GIS viewer dashboard. Working with consultant.

7/2/2020 GIS data complete. Received comments from consultant (DRMP). Data and comments sent to 
Application consultant (ESRI) for consideration for updated application.

10/7/2020 No action in Q4, waiting for response from consultant

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.17.n Review and upgrade GIS mapping application to verify accuracy and input 
missing data for Stormwater Infrastructure - Ditches. 90.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 Base data complete. Still creating GIS viewer dashboard. Working with consultant.

7/2/2020 GIS data complete. Received comments from consultant (DRMP). Data and comments sent to 
Application consultant (ESRI) for consideration for updated application.

10/8/2020 No action in Q4, waiting for response from consultant

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.17.o Review and upgrade GIS mapping application to verify accuracy and input 
missing data for Stormwater Infrastructure - Pipes. 90.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 Base data complete. Still creating GIS viewer dashboard. Working with consultant.

7/2/2020 GIS data complete. Received comments from consultant (DRMP). Data and comments sent to 
Application consultant (ESRI) for consideration for updated application.

10/7/2020 Remaining locations verified, waiting for response from consultant

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.17.p Review and  create a scope to consolidate the multiple GIS mapping 
application Stormwater Infrastructure data. 100.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

Comments
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4/1/2020 Base data complete. Still creating GIS viewer dashboard. Working with consultant for status 
review.

7/2/2020 Scope completed and sent to consultant (ESRI)

Approach 1.2.1.18 Manage swale complaints through a priority ranking approach to ensure 
that critical issues are addressed immediately. 0.00%

Measurement 1.2.1.18.a Develop draft of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) based on swale issue 
severity, criteria rating and response time. 0.00%

1/15/2020 In the process of creating the rough draft.

4/1/2020 Rough draft nearing completion

7/2/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 First draft complete, circulated to staff for comment

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.18.b Present final draft Swale Priority SOP to City Manager. 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1.

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/2/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Strategy 1.2.2 Coordinate facility capacity upgrades to meet the City's growth needs 
appropriately 75.00%

Approach 1.2.2.3 Traffic Signal Study and recommendations for maintenance 50.00%
Measurement 1.2.2.3.f Analyze existing traffic operations and determine if adaptive traffic light control 
would provide a benefit to operations. 50.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 In the process of investigating current signal operations, timing, performance at each 
intersection.

10/7/2020 Overall opinion - not a good value.  Report to be prepared

Comments

Approach 1.2.2.7 Continue to ensure capacity is consistent with growth needs 100.00%

Measurement 1.2.2.7.k Complete an update of the Recreation Impact fees. 100.00%

2/7/2020 A draft update has been completed and will be presented to coucil  & public in quarter 2.

4/2/2020 This item was  presented to council, the public and the homebuilders association in quarter 2.

7/2/2020 A second reading was presented to council on June 9th and will be approved in quarter 4.

10/8/2020 This measure has been completed.

Comments
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GOAL 2 : To develop and maintain a strong economy by supporting the growth and development 
of new and existing businesses while creating an environment to attract new companies that align 
with our values

42.00%

Objective 2.1 Capitalize on the success of Prosperity 2021, while focusing on new strategies to 
improve economic growth, diversify our economy, and attract and retain skilled community 
workforce talent

27.50%

Strategy 2.1.4 Identify opportunities to expand fiber technology to stimulate economic activity 27.50%

Approach 2.1.4.3 As part of street resurfacing and maintenance program, incorporate 
enhancements to support the use of autonomous vehicles 27.50%

Measurement 2.1.4.3.b Research and identify actions taken by other communities related to the use 
of autonomous vehicles regarding roadway & traffic signal maintenance as well as new construction 
requirements.

60.00%

1/15/2020 Attended FDOT class. Received FDOT advisory PowerPoint.  Next step: Summarize and build the 
report.

4/1/2020 Collected additional FDOT reports.

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Measurement 2.1.4.3.c Identify elements necessary for autonomous vehicle use that may be able to 
be incorporated into the city’s road surfacing and maintenance program as well as traffic signal 
maintenance, equipment replacement and signal optimization program. 

50.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 Data has been collected. In the process of creating a report.

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Measurement 2.1.4.3.d Identify scope changes & potential cost implications that may be needed as a 
result of the autonomous vehicle findings. 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Measurement 2.1.4.3.e Present findings regarding autonomous vehicles and suggested scope changes 
to traffic signal and roadway maintenance City Council. 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Objective 2.2 To develop a "branding and marketing strategy" and establish criteria to measure 
success 100.00%

Strategy 2.2.2 Develop a campaign to highlight the City's economic strengths and opportunities 100.00%

Approach 2.2.2.1 Ensure proper review time and Inspections 100.00%
Measurement 2.2.2.1.c Complete driveway engineering review and provide a culvert design if 
necessary within 10 calendar days from the time the permit is received, 95% of the time 100.00%
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2/10/2020 October - 178 out of 179 
November - 201 out of 201
 December - 127 out of 148 
YTD - 506 out of 528

4/1/2020 January - 214 out of 241
February - 172 out of 172
March - 234 out of 234
YTD  - 1,126 out of 1,229

7/2/2020 April - 163 out of 163
May - 170 out of 170
June - 202 out of 202
YTD  - 1,661 out of 1,764

10/8/2020 July - 103 out of 104 
August - 63 out of 63
September - 45 out of 45
 YTD - 1,872 out of 1,976

Comments

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 65.28%

Objective 3.1 Diversify our revenue sources 100.00%

Strategy 3.1.1 Evaluate and target diversification of funding sources 100.00%

Approach 3.1.1.9 During the capital improvement project planning process, target grant 
opportunities that can offset capital improvement cost 100.00%

Measurement 3.1.1.9.a Identify previous grants that City has obtained and the staff & department 
responsible for the grant applications.  Create a process of how the City will identify and seek grant 
opportunities associated with capital projects.

100.00%

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/22/2020 Meeting held with city staff that have obtained grants and a tracking system was discussed. 

7/2/2020 On March 2nd, a meeting was conducted with staff that manage grants and/or involved in 
seeking grants.  The goal of the meeting was to share a grant monitoring approach that would be 
built in Centrality.  The following are questions were asked during the meeting to get feedback 
from the group.

1. What type of grants do you pursue?
2. How are grants tracked regarding availability, application status, reporting, monitoring, award 
amount etc. in your Department/Division?
3. How do you manage the archiving of grant documentation?
4. What would help you when it comes to grants?
5. Centrality Grant Clearinghouse Portal concept 

After the meeting, the next was to have put a proposal into IT to create the platform and have 
interns populate the data for the last two years.  The project was put on hold due to the 
Coronavirus.  Next steps is to provide a proposal to IT for the project, and their staff would 
prioritize the implementation and timeline to go live.  

10/7/2020 Measure was completed in quarter 4

Comments
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Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 47.92%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 0.00%

Approach 3.2.1.47 Monitor ERU calculation time 0.00%
Measurement 3.2.1.47.b Develop a process to update ERU's for new construction, plats, replats, 
annexations, deannexations and property owner audit requests. 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/2/2020 Staff is focusing on creating an OnBase work flow to accommodate this process. 

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Strategy 3.2.4 Seek in-house alternative to external services while maintaining high-quality 
services 95.83%

Approach 3.2.4.13 Ensure proper maintenance of all Fleet 95.83%
Measurement 3.2.4.13.o Stormwater & Engineering Department's white fleet will have preventative 
maintenance work performed on time (within 250 miles before or after target mileage) 100% of the 
time.

95.83%

2/10/2020 All white fleet were in compliance during quarter 1.

4/1/2020 1 white fleet vehicle was out of compliance during quarter 2.

7/2/2020 All white fleet were in compliance during quarter 3.

10/7/2020 2 white fleet vehicles were out of compliance during quarter 4.

Comments

GOAL 4 : To blend our residential and commercial properties with our "City of Parks and Trails" 
image to create a sustainable framework of visual appeal while caring for our land, water, air, and 
wildlife

0.00%

Objective 4.2 To evaluate the evolution of City of Palm Coast Recreation and Parks Facilities 
Master Plan projects 0.00%

Strategy 4.2.2 Build future bicycle / pedestrian connections to unique destinations 0.00%

Approach 4.2.2.8 Develop a pavement management plan 0.00%
Measurement 4.2.2.8.a Provide an Annual Update to the Trail Pavement Management Plan for 
incorporation in the CIP & Update GIS Data 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1.

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action n quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 20.56%

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 22.50%

Strategy 5.2.2 Continue to enhance safety improvements at intersections and along roadways 22.50%

Approach 5.2.2.11 Develop continuous street lighting plan for major roads 75.00%
Measurement 5.2.2.11.b Implement the master continuous street lighting plan for major roads - Belle 
Terre Boulevard 75.00%

1/15/2020 Plans submitted to FPL; 6 of  7 sets approved for construction

4/1/2020 All agreements and payments completed. FPL to install in Q3

Comments
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7/1/2020 Phase 1 construction to begin August 1st.

10/7/2020 Phase 1 Completed; phase 2 90%;phase 3 in started

Approach 5.2.2.12 Ensure ADA transition for public areas 5.00%
Measurement 5.2.2.12.c Create an inspection program to provide an annual update to the ADA 
Transition Plan for public rights of way. 5.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1.

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 Reviewed ADA Consultant plan. Investigated the capabilities of the GIS data files on the ADA data

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Approach 5.2.2.14 Engage an external consultant to identify options through a traffic 
engineering study to address traffic issues on Florida Park Drive 0.00%

Measurement 5.2.2.14.a Engage a consultant to perform air quality and noise study testing and report. 0.00%

Approach 5.2.2.15 Evaluate residential areas for additional street lighting for safety and 
reduction of crime 20.00%

Measurement 5.2.2.15.a Create a GIS map of street intersections that have lighting and intersections 
that do not have lighting and make map available to the public 100.00%

1/15/2020 This measure is 80% complete. Maps exists for internal use.  IT is pursuing the steps needed to 
make it public viewable.

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 Communicated the project need to IT. Lighting map is present. Publishable format is the 
limitation.

10/8/2020 This Measure has been completed

Comments

Measurement 5.2.2.15.b Update City website to identify the various street light programs. 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1. 

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3.

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Measurement 5.2.2.15.c Investigate opportunities for community outreach in conjunction with FPL & 
Sheriff’s Office regarding street light programs and neighborhood safety & security measures 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1.

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/8/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Measurement 5.2.2.15.d Update master plan to include a long range plan to add street lighting to all 
intersections and incorporate plan into the Capital Improvement Program. 0.00%

1/15/2020 No action in quarter 1. 

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

Comments
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10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Measurement 5.2.2.15.e Research grant opportunities for street lighting program. 0.00%

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 1

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments

Objective 5.3 Seek partnerships with educational institutions and community groups to expand  
educational, social and cultural opportunities 5.00%

Strategy 5.3.1 Share resources between organizations to broaden citizen experiences 5.00%

Approach 5.3.1.5 Evaluate safety measures for transportation of students to school 
(bike/walk/bus stops) 5.00%

Measurement 5.3.1.5.e Identify all schools within Palm Coast and analyze existing school zone signing 
and identify any modifications that may be necessary to bring into conformance with FDOT Standard 
requirements and include modifications as part of FY21 CIP.

5.00%

1/15/2020 Received a list of all schools in Palm Coast.

4/1/2020 No action in quarter 2

7/1/2020 No action in quarter 3

10/7/2020 No action in quarter 4

Comments
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To: Matthew Morton, City Manager 
Date: 12/18/2020 
Department/Team: Utility Department 
Director/Team Leader: Stephen W. Flanagan, Utility Director 
Reporting Period: Fourth Quarter/Year End FY2020 
 

Executive 

Summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Budget: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FY2020 proved to be a challenging one, the coronavirus was in full effect for the better 
part of the year and staff worked hard to adjust as conditions demanded. The Utility was 
impacted greatly by the extra steps necessary to try and protect staff and the citizens, 
screening is a daily program for protection of all. Staff had an increase in after-hours calls 
for a portion of the early covid days mostly due to residents flushing disposable wipes and 
causing pumps to clog and fail when toilet paper was in short supply. Operations staffing 
have successfully utilized a modification of staffing hours by having some staff work four 
10 hour days in an effort to reduce overtime hours. This is something that several staff 
members felt might be beneficial to the city financially while being a boost to employee 
morale as well. A reduction of overtime costs has occurred and will be tracked to see the 
bigger picture over time. We wished our long time City Utility Director, Richard Adams, 
a happy healthy retirement in early May. Shutoffs were dis-continued for several months 
due to some customers being hard hit financially but now have been reinstated. All 
treatment plants are operating well and in compliance.  The growth rate, as measured by 
the number of new services, increased again with the installation of 1263 new water 
meters for the fiscal year, a 33% increase over last fiscal year and 555 new PEP 
(Pretreatment Effluent Pumping) tanks, 28% more tanks than FY2019. Staff is working 
hard to keep up with the increased growth and our normal work functions and will be 
utilizing outside contractors more as the new year rolls in. 
 
At the end of the quarter/fiscal year the department had three vacancies plus one employee 
out due to medical issues. 
 
Overall, operating expenses for all divisions of the utility department for year-end are 
slightly below budget, however, a number of accounts were over budget.  All three water 
treatment plants utilized a significant amount of budgeted overtime to cover shifts during 
holidays, operator vacancies and to cover the new birthday holiday.  In addition, due to 
the new policy change that pays overtime rate for holidays rather than straight time if less 
than 40 hours per week, the amount of overtime spent is higher than before.  The 
wastewater collection and pumping divisions also realized a significant amount of 
overtime due to the high volume of after-hour calls for PEP alarms and the issue of 
ragging up of pumps due to customer use of wipes instead of toilet paper for a period of 
time. 
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Water Distribution’s Repair and Maintenance is over budget by roughly 160% or 
$108,000 due to the number of larger parts necessary for main repairs and other misc. 
materials. Meters purchases for new growth was slightly over budget at 103%. Several 
other accounts are very slightly over budget but not by any value of magnitude. 
 
Overall, staff worked very hard to keep all the divisions within budget. 
 
 
Staff continues to work toward increasing wastewater treatment capacity which will be a 
2.0 million gallon per day (MGD) expansion to Wastewater Treatment Plant #2.  City 
Council approved an agreement to secure a low interest State Revolving Fund (SRF) loan 
from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) to fund the design 
portion of the project. Our Engineering consultant is now fully engaged in the final 
design. 
 
Late in the third quarter staff began to explore the use of Covid-19 testing in the 
wastewater stream, research was done related to providers, local utilities that were 
utilizing the service and with whom they were contracting the service. The City contracted 
with a vendor in Arizona to provide 13 weeks of testing services. We have recently 
completed sampling set #9 out of the 13 that were contracted for with the initial trial. Staff 
has worked with the vendor and the County health department to provide the testing 
results for use to better determine how to utilize resources best for the safety of the public.  
 
Wastewater treatment facilities continue to be operated with staffing shortages due to the 
unavailability of qualified operators to fill open positions and the separation of an operator 
trainee.  By the end of the first quarter a new operator trainee started work and one 
certified operator has been hired, scheduled to start in early January.  Also an existing 
operator returned from an extended medical leave.  In addition, a Mechanical Tech 
Foreman from the Wastewater Pumping division has been assigned to WWTP #1 to help 
complete several electrical and mechanical repairs and rehabs.  Emphasis has been put on 
completing variable frequency drive (VFD) replacements, installing new supervisory 
control and data acquisition (SCADA) units in effluent disposal sites, and working on grit 
removal upgrades.  The new Wastewater Treatment Plant #2 has now been in operation 
for a little over a year and is performing well with only a couple of warranty issues 
outstanding.  Staff is working with Ovivo, the process manufacturer, to solve some 
SCADA issues and new membranes are scheduled to be delivered in January to replace 
ones that failed shortly after start-up. Staff also worked with Parkson to repair warranty 
issues related to corrosion on the influent drum screens.    
 
After initial launch mid-2019, Palm Coast Connect has proven to be a great success so far 
and Customer Service continues to work with the software developer, Coastal Cloud to 
expand the capabilities and usefulness of the application. 
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During the first quarter the Wastewater Division, the Customer Service Division and 
Coastal Cloud began building the platform through Salesforce for the Field Service 
Lightning component of Palm Coast Connect.  A series of weekly meetings allowed 
operations staff to provide valuable input for development of the application which will be 
customized to fit the operation.  When implemented Field Service Lightning will send 
work orders directly to the field technicians’ mobile devices thereby increasing efficiency, 
eliminating paper work orders and providing for quick responses and real time status 
updates.    
 
Experienced an 18-inch saddle failure on the high service pump discharge line used to 
supply water for all of the online analyzers at WTP#1. The high service pump discharge 
line is over 40 years old and needs to be replaced. On June 30th we began the project by 
excavating and identifying what is in the ground connected to the high service pump 
discharge and meter. This helped us position a line stop to replace a section of the line and 
modify it to prepare for the next phase replacing the entire discharge and high service 
pump header assembly. 
 
Staff completed the installation of two disc filter assemblies at Wastewater Treatment 
Plant #1 which will add capacity to the filters that is needed during high flow rain events. 
 
Other accomplishments include: 
 
 Utility staff coordinated integrity testing and compliance inspection of fuel systems 

performed by Guardian Fueling Technologies for all of the city’s fuel storage tanks 
including treatment plant sites and fire stations. 

 Utility Staff with the assistance of consultants completed a Risk and Resilience 
Assessment (RRA) for the Water Operations and Distribution divisions of Utility as 
part of the 2018 American Water Infrastructure Act requirements implemented by the 
EPA and submitted certification of its completion. 

 Working with a local fabrication shop, staff elevated the catwalks on both belt-presses 
in the dewatering building at Water Treatment Plant #2.  This improvement is 
designed to reduce the risk of injury to staff caused by climbing on the top railing of 
the catwalk during cleaning of the belt press 

 The Wastewater Collection construction crew completed a major repair to the gravity 
sewer main on Westchester Lane.  The main was deep requiring dewatering and 
special precautions to comply with trench safety standards.  The project also required 
close coordination with the stormwater department because a major drainage pipe 
crossed the sewer main. 

 The contractor completed the rehabilitation of the interior of the A1A Elevated Tank.  
All interior surfaces were sandblasted and painted, the tank was disinfected, tested and 
put back in service. 

 The interiors of all six softener basins and both sludge thickeners at Water Treatment 
Plant #1 were sandblasted and painted by Utility Service, Inc.  
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 At Wastewater Treatment Plant #1, staff removed and rehabbed a 50 horsepower 
blower, removed and rehabbed two brush aerators (replacing the gearbox, bearings, 
motors, blades, and shafts) and installed additional discs, hardware, spray heads, 
pumps and motors on two Kruger Disc Filters to increase system capacity.  All work 
was performed in-house. 

 As part of the effort to harden infrastructure and reduce inflow and infiltration, 
Concrete Conservation Inc. was awarded a contract to line 50 manholes. 

 Service Electric Lineman trimmed back tree limbs suspected of causing fuse failure 
and replaced a fuse on the city’s electrical transmission system that powers 12 wells 
for WTP#3. 

 Received FWEA Safety Award for WWTP#1 
 Staff at Wastewater Treatment Facility #1 installed new grit pump at the headworks 

and Moyno pump in the bio-solids building, and rehabbed the final two reclaimed disc 
filters. 

 As part of the effort to harden infrastructure, wastewater pump station 13-5 was 
improved/upgraded during the quarter, these improvements consisted of replacing the 
top slab, hatch, and piping, coating the wetwell, and replacing the control panel.  
Crews installed three new Mission SCADA units, upgraded two stations with new 
control panels and disconnect switches, installed two new check valves at P.S. 57-2 
and a pump mixer at the Matanzas Woods Master Pump station.  

 The Wastewater Collection construction crew completed five major gravity sewer 
repairs, TV’ed 91,925 lineal feet of gravity sewer lines, made repair to 27 gravity 
sewer laterals and coordinated with a contractor to do lining of 12,700 lineal feet of 
gravity sewer. 

 Wastewater Collection has continued to be aggressive in eliminating Inflow and 
Infiltration (I&I).  Crews replaced 35 clean out caps (289 Y-T-D), repaired 5 failed 
gravity sewer mains and repaired 27 sewer laterals (59 Y-T-D).   Staff completed 50 
industrial waste annual inspections (96 Y-T-D), inspected via CCTV 91,925 feet of 
gravity sewer (203,572 Y-T-D) and sealed 4 manholes with urethane grout.  Crews 
also completed lining 12,700 feet of gravity sewer pipe with EX and CIP liner. 
 

The Department continued its commitment to developing workforce talent by completing 
over 1,050 hours of training in the first quarter.  In addition, six employees received their 
Wastewater Collection Class ‘C’ Certifications, one received a Wastewater Collection 
Class ‘B’ Certification, one received a Wastewater Collection Class ‘A’ Certification, two 
received Reclaimed Water Distribution Class ‘C’ certifications and four employees 
completed an Introduction to Electrical Maintenance and Safety course. 
The Department continued its commitment to developing workforce talent by completing 
over 3,300 hours of training year-to-date. One of our wastewater treatment operators 
completed the coursework and passed the FDEP Class ‘B’ Operators Exam.  Several staff 
members completed the (5) FEMA Courses (IS-00026, IS-00201, IS-00520, 00020.20, 
and IS-00522).  
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Water Treatment Plant #1 
removed all of the old 
wood bridges and replaced 
with new aluminum. The 
bridges are used to allow 
operators to gain access to 
slurry lines for routine 
cleaning. 
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Water Treatment Plant #1 
replaced a 20-inch tee 
fitting along with a spool 
piece to accommodate the 
installation of two 20-inch 
isolation valves.  This 
project consist of two 
phases that eventually will 
lead into a complete 
replacement of the high 
service pump discharge 
line including a new 20-
inch meter.   
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After the completion of the retaining wall PBM Constructors under the Emergency 
Construction Services Contract replaced all pump bases and installed stainless discharge 
piping, new check valves, and the station wetwell was lined with sprayroc lining system 
and station was placed back online. Project has now been completed with the installation of 
new landscaping and irrigation. This pump is located at the end of Farmsworth Drive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Completed

GOAL 1 : To anticipate the need for additional services and infrastructure to provide opportunities 
for mixed use development with goods, services, and employment. 100.00%

Objective 1.2 To assess the need to expand infrastructure for sustainable growth 100.00%

Strategy 1.2.1 Maintain an inventory of the condition and priority rating of infrastructure 
projects 100.00%

Approach 1.2.1.8 Ensure that all infrastructure is a priority regarding maintenance and 
performance 100.00%

Measurement 1.2.1.8.b Water Distribution - Perform inspection and service on 20% of all 6629 
isolation valves under 16 inches (1,325) 100.00%

12/6/2019 Oct - 192 valves were maintained and operated this month. 

12/6/2019 Nov - 90 valves were maintained and operated this month. 

1/3/2020 Dec - 99 valves were maintained and operated this month.  381 For the quarter.

2/7/2020 Jan - 127 valves were maintained and operated this month. 

3/27/2020 Feb - 6 valves were maintained and operated this month

4/2/2020 March - 27 valves were maintained and operated this month.  541 Year to Date.

5/4/2020 April - 18 valves were maintained and operated this month.

6/5/2020  May - None valves were maintained and operated this month.

7/2/2020 June - 200 valves were maintained and operated this month.  3rd Qtr. 759.00 completed All 
isolation valves under 16 inches toward your goal of 1325.00

Current Completion Rate : 57.28%

8/4/2020 July - 287 valves were maintained and operated this month.

9/2/2020 August - 160 valves were maintained and operated this month.

10/5/2020 Sept - 190 valves were maintained and operated this month. 4rd Qtr. 1,396.00 completed All 
isolation valves under 16 inches toward your goal of 1325.00 Current Completion Rate : 103.36% 

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.8.c Water Distribution - Perform inspection and service on 100% of 578 isolation 
valves 16 inches and larger 100.00%

12/6/2019 Oct - Inspected and serviced on 166 isolation valves 16" and larger.

12/6/2019  Nov - No inspection and service on  isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.

1/3/2020 Dec - Inspected and serviced on 51 isolation valves 16" and larger.  217 For the quarter.

2/7/2020 Jan - No inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.

3/27/2020 Feb - 94 Inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.

Comments

This report gives an overview of the progress made in the Strategic Action Plan for UTILITY ADMINISTRATION - 19000, Utility Capital Sub Team - 
54029. The percentages given in the completed column only reflect the percentages completed for your measures. They do not reflect the 
overall percentages for the Goal, Objective, Strategy or Approach. So a Goal with a 100% completion means you have completed all of your 
measures for that goal. It does not mean that goal is 100% completed across the organization. Use the "Performance Overview" report to get the 
actual percentage across the organization.

Performance Measures Overview for UTILITY ADMINISTRATION - 19000, Utility Capital Sub 
Team - 54029

Average Percentage : 99.00%
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4/2/2020 March  - 221 Inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.  
 532 Year To Date

5/4/2020 April - No inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.

6/5/2020 May - 30 Inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.

7/2/2020 June - No inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.  
3rd Qtr.  578 Year To Date

9/2/2020 July - 16 Inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.

10/5/2020 August - No inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month.

10/5/2020 Sept - No inspection and service on isolation valves 16" and larger was performed this month. 4rd 
Qtr. 578 Year To Date

Measurement 1.2.1.8.d Wastewater - Inspect 20% of 13,763 PEP tanks annually. (2,753) 100.00%

12/6/2019 Oct - 539 PEP tanks inspected for the month. 

12/6/2019 Nov - 365 PEP tanks inspected for the month. 

1/3/2020 Dec - 287 PEP tanks inspected for the month.  1191 For the quarter.

2/4/2020 Jan - 326 PEP tanks inspected for the month.

3/9/2020 Feb - 298 PEP tanks inspected for the month.

4/1/2020 March - 255 PEP tanks inspected for the month.   2070 Year To Date.

5/4/2020 April - 297 PEP tanks inspected for the month.

6/3/2020 May - 266 PEP tanks inspected for the month.

7/2/2020 June - 346 pep tanks inspected in June. Total for year 2,979. Performance Measure is 100% 
complete.  2,753 Year To Date

8/4/2020 July - 541 PEP tanks inspected for the month.

9/2/2020 August - 551 PEP tanks inspected for the month.

10/5/2020 Sept - 680 pep tanks inspected in June.  Performance Measure is 172.58% complete. 4,751 Year 
To Date

Comments

Measurement 1.2.1.8.e Wastewater - Wastewater - Inspect 10% of the 1,613,170 linear feet of gravity 
sewer systems annually (CCTV Inspection) (161,317) 100.00%

12/6/2019 Oct - Wastewater inspected 15,842' of gravity sewer for the month. 

12/6/2019 Nov - Wastewater inspected 2981' of gravity sewer for the month. 

1/3/2020 Dec - Wastewater inspected 1,800' of gravity sewer for the month.  20,623 For the quarter.

2/4/2020 Jan - Wastewater inspected 34,048' of gravity sewer for the month. 

3/9/2020 Feb - Wastewater inspected 28,694' of gravity sewer for the month.

4/1/2020 March - Wastewater inspected 27,963' of gravity sewer for the month.   111,328' Year To Date

5/4/2020 April - Wastewater inspected 16,214' of gravity sewer for the month.

6/3/2020 May - Wastewater inspected 33,586' of gravity sewer for the month.

7/2/2020 June - 42,125’ of gravity sewer inspected for the month. Total for year 203,253’. Performance 
Measure is 100% complete.  

8/4/2020 July - Wastewater inspected no gravity sewer for the month.

9/2/2020 August - 700' of gravity sewer inspected for the month.

10/5/2020 Sept - 400’ of gravity sewer inspected for the month. Total for year 204,353’. Performance 
Measure is 126.68% complete

Comments
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Measurement 1.2.1.8.k Wastewater Collections - Rehab 50 gravity sewer manholes with liner system 
each year 100.00%

12/4/2019 Oct - No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month. 

12/4/2019 Nov - No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month.

1/3/2020 Dec - Lined 36 gravity sewer manholes for the month. 

2/4/2020 Jan - Lined 15 gravity sewer manholes for the month. 

3/9/2020 Feb - No further work is being scheduled for 2020.  This item is completed

4/1/2020 March - Lined 2 gravity sewer manholes for the month.  53 Year To Date

5/4/2020 April -  No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month.

6/3/2020 May - No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month.

7/2/2020  June- No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month.  53 Year To Date

8/4/2020 July - No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month.

9/2/2020 August - No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month.

10/5/2020 Sept- No gravity sewer manholes were lined for the month. 53 Year To Date

Comments

Strategy 1.2.3 Keeping older neighborhoods attractive and relevant 100.00%

Approach 1.2.3.9 Maintain fire hydrants 100.00%

Measurement 1.2.3.9.b Water Operations – Service 100% of all 3,926 City fire hydrants each year. 100.00%

12/9/2019 Oct -  390 Hydrants maintained for the month.  

12/9/2019 Nov -  183 Hydrants maintained for the month

1/7/2020 Dec - 357 Hydrants maintained for the month.  930 For the quarter.

2/5/2020 Jan - 259 Hydrants maintained for the month.

3/27/2020 Feb - 344 Hydrants maintained for the month.

4/2/2020 March - 450 Hydrants maintained for the month.  1983 Year To Date. 

5/4/2020 April - 385 Hydrants maintained for the month.

6/5/2020 May - 285 Hydrants maintained for the month.

7/2/2020 June -- 334 Hydrants maintained for the month.  2987 Year to Date.

8/4/2020 July - 385 Hydrants maintained for the month.

9/2/2020 August - 393 Hydrants maintained for the month.

10/5/2020 Sept -- 188 Hydrants maintained for the month. 3953 Year to Date.

Comments

Approach 1.2.3.17 Maintain lift station sites 100.00%

Measurement 1.2.3.17.a Improve 10 lift stations sites per year 100.00%

12/4/2019 Oct - Installed 3 new flex couplers at OKR master pump station.  Completed upgrade of Pump 
Station. 24-1 or 23-1.  Installed new pumps, pump bases, discharge piping, and check valves.  
Installed new Mission Unit at Pump Station 13-1 and Pump Station D in October. 

12/4/2019 Nov - No lift station sites has been improved upon for the month. 

1/3/2020 Dec - Installed new Mission units at P.S. 30-1, 4-1, and P.S. G. in December
Installed UV Odor Control Unit to vent at OKR for added odor control capacity in December.

Comments
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2/4/2020 Jan - Installed new check valves at P.S 23-1, 4-1 and FF-11A2.  Also installed new emergency 
breakers, soft starts, and two new 30 hp Grundfos Pu ps at P.S. 57-4 in January. 

3/9/2020 Feb- Staff installed new Mission Units at P.S.-C, P.S. 26-1, P.S. 13-2, and P.S. 13-3 in February
Upgraded P.S. 20-2 installed new pump bases, discharge piping & valves, installed Spray Roc 
coating, installed new lid and hatches.
Staff installed new Check Valves at P.S. FF-29
Performance Measure is 140% complete and ongoing

4/1/2020 March - Installed new control at P.S. 20-2, new Mission Unit at P.S. 13-5, installed 4 new Mission 
Manhole Monitors. 

5/4/2020 April - Staff installed new Mission Units at P.S. A, P.S. 37-6, and P.S. BB-13 for the month
Staff installed new control panels at P.S. A, and P.S. 13-5 for the month.

6/3/2020 May - Staff installed new control panel at P.S. 34-3 in May.
Performance Measure is 100% complete and ongoing

7/2/2020 June - Staff installed new sonar and mixer at P.S. OKR Master in June.
Staff installed new sonar and mixer at P.S. 37-4 Matanzas Woods Master in June.
Staff replaced both check valves at P.S. 57-2 in June.
Staff installed new Mission Unit at P.S. 34-3 in June.

Performance Measure is 100% complete and ongoing

8/4/2020 July - Staff installed new Mission units at P.S. B and P.S. FF11-A in July
Staff installed new Tradewinds Generator at P.S. 24-2 in July
Completed the rehab of P.S. 9-1 including retaining wall in July
Completed the rehab of P.S. IP-1 in July (Pine Lakes Project)

9/2/2020 August - Staff installed new mixer in P.S. OKR Repump Station in August.  Staff installed new 
Mission Units in P.S. TC-1 and Beachside station

10/5/2020 Sept- Rehab of P.S. 11-2 New lids, piping, pump bases, and control panel for the month.  38 
completed for the YTD. 

GOAL 2 : To develop and maintain a strong economy by supporting the growth and development 
of new and existing businesses while creating an environment to attract new companies that align 
with our values

100.00%

Objective 2.2 To develop a "branding and marketing strategy" and establish criteria to measure 
success 100.00%

Strategy 2.2.2 Develop a campaign to highlight the City's economic strengths and opportunities 100.00%

Approach 2.2.2.1 Ensure proper review time and Inspections 100.00%
Measurement 2.2.2.1.h Review & provide response to developer submittal of Utility Agreement within 
5 business days of submittal and resubmittal 95% of the time 100.00%

12/9/2019 Oct - None to report for the month.

12/9/2019 Nov - 2 successful responses to developer submittal of Utility Agreements out of 2. 

1/2/2020  Dec - None to report for the month.

2/4/2020 Jan - None to report for the month.

3/9/2020 Feb - 2 successful responses to developer submittal of Utility Agreements out of 2.

4/1/2020 March - 1 successful responses to developer submittal of Utility Agreements out of 1

5/5/2020 April - 3 successful responses to developer submittal of Utility Agreements out of 3

Comments
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6/5/2020 May - 2 successful responses to developer submittal of Utility Agreements out of 2

7/2/2020 June - 1 successful responses to developer submittal of Utility Agreements out of 1

8/4/2020 July - 5 successful responses to developer submittals of Utility Agreements out of 5

9/2/2020 August - 3 successful responses to developer submittals of Utility Agreements out of 3

10/5/2020 Sept - 2 successful responses to developer submittals of Utility Agreements out of 2

Measurement 2.2.2.1.i Review & provide response to DBPR forms within 2 business days of 
developer's submittal and resubmittal 95% of the time 100.00%

12/9/2019 Oct - No forms were submitted for the month.

12/9/2019 Nov - No forms were submitted for the month.

1/2/2020 Dec - No forms were submitted for the month.

2/4/2020 Jan - No forms were submitted for the month.

3/9/2020 Feb - Received 1 for review and provided 1 response to DBPR within 2 business day of developer's 
submittal. 

4/1/2020 March - No forms were submitted for the month.

5/5/2020 March - No forms were submitted for the month.

6/5/2020 May - No forms were submitted for the month.

7/2/2020 June -  No forms were submitted for the month

8/4/2020 July - No forms were submitted for the month

9/2/2020 August - No forms were submitted for the month

10/5/2020 Sept - Received 1 for review and provided 1 response to DBPR within 2 business day of 
developer's submittal. 

Comments

GOAL 3 : To leverage our financial strengths while ensuring the City remains committed to fiscal 
responsibility in delivering value-added services to residents and businesses 97.73%

Objective 3.2 Increase efficiency through enhanced operations and technological advancements 97.73%

Strategy 3.2.1 Review existing operational procedures and policies 100.00%

Approach 3.2.1.15 Reduce Inflow/Infiltration into the wastewater collection system 100.00%
Measurement 3.2.1.15.a Wastewater - Line a minimum of 15,000 feet (budget based) of gravity sewer 
with cured in place lining system. Locations of liner to be determined by CCTV as part of the annual I&I 
program. 

100.00%

12/4/2019 Nov - No gravity sewer lining was done for the month. 

12/4/2019 Oct - No gravity sewer lining was done for the month. 

1/3/2020 Dec - No gravity sewer lining was done for the month. 

2/4/2020 Jan - Contractor cleaning lines in February.  

3/9/2020 Feb - Completed lining 5,116’ of EX liner and 401’ of CIP liner for a total of 5,517’.

4/1/2020 March - Completed lining 9,659' of EX liner in March for a total to date of 15,176'. 

5/4/2020 April -  Completed lining 1,769’ of CIP liner in April for a total to date of 16,945’.

6/3/2020 May - Completed lining 4,500’ of EX and CIP liner in May for a total to date of 21,445.   
Performance Measure is 100% complete but ongoing until contract is complete. 

Comments
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7/2/2020 June - Nothing to report in June.  Completed lining  21,044' by 3rd Qtr. total rate of 140.29%. 

8/4/2020 July - No gravity sewer lining was done for the month. 

9/2/2020 August - No gravity sewer lining was done for the month. 

10/5/2020 Sept - Nothing to report for the month. Completed lining 21,044' by 4rd Qtr.

Strategy 3.2.4 Seek in-house alternative to external services while maintaining high-quality 
services 95.45%

Approach 3.2.4.13 Ensure proper maintenance of all Fleet 95.45%
Measurement 3.2.4.13.p Utility Department's white fleet will have preventative maintenance work 
performed on time (within 250 miles before or after target mileage) 100% of the time. 95.45%

4/2/2020 Second Quarter - Out of 47 vehicles services 47 or 100% were within scheduled time.  During the 
second quarter.

4/24/2020 First Quarter - Out of 40 vehicles services 34 or 85% were within scheduled time.

7/7/2020 Third Quarter - Out of 88 vehicles services 85 or 98% were within scheduled time.

10/5/2020 Fourth Quarter - Out of 89 vehicles services 86 or 98% were within scheduled time.

Comments

GOAL 5 : To ensure a safe community for our citizens and visitors while providing affordable, and 
enjoyable options for cultural, educational, recreational and leisure-time events. 92.57%

Objective 5.2 Enhance safety measures throughout the community 92.57%

Strategy 5.2.2 Continue to enhance safety improvements at intersections and along roadways 92.57%

Approach 5.2.2.8 Implement hazard prevention measures throughout City 92.57%
Measurement 5.2.2.8.b Wastewater - Smoke test 15% of all 1,613,170 (241,976) linear feet of gravity 
sewers within the City each year. 92.57%

12/4/2019 Oct - Completed 50,182 feet of gravity sewer smoke testing for the month. 

12/4/2019 Nov - There was no smoke testing done for the month. 

1/3/2020 Dec - Completed 58,426 feet of gravity sewer smoke testing for the month.   108,608' For the 
quarter.

2/4/2020 Jan - There was no smoke testing done for the month.

3/9/2020 Feb - There was no smoke testing done for the month.

4/1/2020 March - There was no smoke testing done for the month.  108,608' Year To Date.

5/4/2020 April - There was no smoke testing done for the month.

6/3/2020 May - There was no smoke testing done for the month.

7/2/2020 June - Nothing to report in June.  Total Year to Date 108,608’

8/4/2020 July - Completed 2,400 feet of gravity sewer smoke testing for the month

9/2/2020 August - Completed 60,000 feet of gravity sewer smoke testing for the month

10/5/2020 Sept - Completed  53,000' feet of gravity sewer smoke testing for the month.   Total Year to Date 
224,005’or 92.57% 

Comments
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